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£ REFORMl
OFF TO THE LAKES.July ue I

Very Rich Vein of 
Located on

liver! st Petersburg Julv 26 —Strong-handed reform Is laid down

b, «.hi. —•»«"£- ■»“i»*wnrfcnlay. in which the new premier expressed bis confldencethat 
this policy, with the aid of the “Innate patriotiam of the mass'* 

which “in spite of all reports is still loyal and re- 
until the convocation of the next

s.
People’s Limit m(f£

r
j —STOLYPI*

Iand the army,
liable,” will tide the country over

3ss “ *srl. “fr SS
pectablllty of the party was but a cover for insincerity and truck- 
Ung to the worst elements of the revolution ^ey did not h n- 
estly believe either in a general expropriation of 
plete amnesty. Their advocacy of these features merely as

campalgn)cry.ier that the members of parliament were not ar-

rested for signing the Viborg manifesto; because that merely T°uU 
have conferred a mild and much-desired ®artyrdom on them but 
they would be promptly held responsible for the slightest attempt 
to preach to their constituents seditious doctrines, such as refusal to 

or furnish recruits to the army.__________________

Iv/±tf ♦

MlReaction Furthest Removed From 
Emperor’s Mind—Suppression 

of Revolutionary Papers.
Cobalt Bloom In Quantity Found 

by the Provincial Bceloglsts 
end Indications Are That 
Government Mining Will Reap 
a Big Profit.

Visions of old age pensions, repeal of 
dozen other paternal 

were floating

tii: • mHEAUME TO RESIGN.

I Wi
■ m

£ rWindsor, July 26.—(Special.) 
—Talk that Hon. Dr. Resume, 
minister of public works in 
the provincial çg.binet,contem- 
plates resigning, la. very per
sistent here. The story come 3 
pretty straight, but the doctor 
heretofore has Indignantly de
nied any such intention.

The belief Is that At Dr. 
Reaume leaves the cabinet It 
wUl pave the way for a re
organisation with J. P- 
Downey of Guelph as provin
cial secretary, and Hon. W. 
J. Hanna In charge of public 
works.

I :\IIS

£ & X iSt Petersburg, July 26.—Premier 
Stolypln, In an interview to-day said, 
speaking feelingly:

“There has been no coup d'etat and 
nothing has been done which was not 
in accordance with the prescribed con
stitutional methods. The emperor was 
empowered by the fundamental law 
to dissolve parliament and there was 
no other course open to his majesty.

"The Douma, as a whole, was a 
dying body, and the most merciful 
treatment was Its prompt despatch, 
terminating Its unprofitable existence."

Lest Straw.
Continuing, M. Stolypln said the em

peror’s recent words had shown that 
parliament’s agrarian manifesto was 
the last straw which caused the “Ca-

,
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£ nHU taxation and a 
government 
around the ParUament Buildings yes- 

arrived by wire

V.

w
1 Vmeasures
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■LytV 1/terday when the news
Prof. Miller that the vein of ora

Y paym VW.5 £ from
reported a couple of days ago from the 
Gillies Timber Limit had been found 
or. further digging to be very rich In

! ' '

City Knew of Agreement 
Lennox Had For Payment

m1 1
2it£ 1

silver. 1 -
The 6r»t report was of a vein of 

smaltlte six inches wide. The top 
of. the vein has now been uticov-

f a
A

V
bred and shows a rich deposit of cobalt 
bloom. This is the arsenate of cobalt— 

Hr smaltlte being the arsenate—and it
rles a much higher percentage of co

il

Architect Springs a Surprise In His Defence and Employment of 
Hunter Is Futther Explalned-Crown Secures an 

Adjournment to Make Some Inquiries*
The defence of E. J. Lennox on-the was ^-r^f

also got a regular salary as clerk of 
works on.the Freehold building. The 

the city had bee*

'IS
> <r

car-

halt ;
A good deal of preliminary trenching 

apd digging had been done before the 
trench was run which exposed the new 
<t*hTat a depth of three or four feet 
below the surface. All the veins in the 
district are practically vertical, and run 
to a great depth, 260 feet having been 
sunk in sdme of the mines. The ores- 
Ort vein was apparently lost after -wne 
Work, but It was found to break off at 
right angles when after an interval the
0T’nîeawhoïeCflndB|s one of. very great and Countess Grey, with their suites, 

value, but no assays have yet had time arrived here to-day after an enjoyable
to be made. trip across the island. A large crowd

Hon. Frank Cochrane was evidently ** . .. . ..____
well pleased with the Intelligence, but was at the railroad station at the time
beyond referring to Premier Whitney's of their arrival. A half-holiday was 
statement in announcing the withdraw- |
*1 of the Gillies limit for the benefit of 
the people of the province, he would 
not commit himself to any suggestion 
as to the course the government might
^Tou ‘£nlArtehall" you like, of where they were welcomed by Arch

course.” he remarked playfully- Hon. .bishop Howley and prominent clergy 
A j Matheson, as provincial treasurer, and laymen of all creeds. Five thou.- 
smiled with even more than his usual sand persons attended the festival. To- 
eerehity when speaking of the find, but night the city is extensively illuminated, 
would venture no more than Mr. Coch- Lord and Lady Howick and Lady Ev. 
rafle He appeared to think that a . elyn Grey spent yesterday and a part 
silver mine was a good asset for a of to-day securing a fine catch of sal- 
government under any conditions.

C.V.R. Mar Build.
Now that another valuable silver 

strjke has been made In the Cobalt re-
I glon- attention is being directed to the Ke—re Blown From Wagon Under 
I corresponding region in Quebec. It is Flre Engine.
1 stated that the C. P. R. has some in-; 

tention of building a line in continu
ance of (he road from Mattawa up to |
Ville Marie, the lively little town of'8n<j rainstorm struck St. Lduis and 
*000 or ro In the Quebec district of Pon
tiac. opposite Hatleybnry, on the other 
side of the Temlskamlng. and beyond 
Ville Marie Into Northern Quebec, city.
There Is good agricultural land In the A negro, name unknown, was blown 
north, the clay belt running from On- frcm his wagon under a passing flre 
tafto into Quebec. The Ontario agrl- er.girçe and was killed, 
cultural land stretches much further Electric wires were blown down, 
north and nearer the clay belt than sheds and a frame house were demol- 
the southern tract In Quebec, which ?sked and a number of persons 
stops near the Temlskamlng. and is hurt by debris.
separated from the clay belt by a widej The excursion steamer Liberty, filled 
stretch of rough, broken country, very jW|th pleasure-seekers, was driven thru 
valuable in respect of the minerals itjtlis Mississippi River at uncontrollable 
contains. There are crowds of proa- speed toy the storm and dashed onto a 
sectors In this mineral country now,16jke on the Missouri side. , 
and the subsidies extended by the Que- Rocking and toppling, ufith terrorized 
bee government are held to be an extra passengers huddled In the cabin, the

dnd .V.«.«d ,h.

than those of Ontario, but this Is a W1" tHUt held firmly on the dike, 
matter of opinion. One may however and when the storm had atoat-
the provision under which any person sufficiently the government boat 
may make application tor Lucia transhipped the passengers and
license for any number of square mlle*.|^w>a ^ Alton.
On payment of a fee of $■> per squall R tg from the outskirts of the 
mile, the license Is Issued ^J^wlng fôJ portion of the cHy say that
three months the whole area applied eeveral houses were blown down and 
for to the licensed person. When a persons hurt by debris,
find is made of valuable mineral any- persons nu
one might thus obtain a blanket license 
for the whole region, about the loca- 

l.tton of the mineral discovered. Only 
forty acres are permitted in Ontario to 
any one person at a time, and then 
only on discovery" of actual m'neral 

I of value in the claim applied for.

1 ' dets' bundle to burst’' (constitutional 
democrats), but the whole proceedings 
of parliament during the last few 
weeks had rendered its closing In
evitable if the emperor’s authority 
was still to be recognized in Russia.

In reply to a question as to the role 
of thé "Cadets,” M. Stolypln answered 
that the party included many dilet
tante and doctrinaires without policy 
or political substance. He differen
tiated between the really serious, pat
riotic members of the party and those 
whose sole aim was to oust the gov
ernment and the emperor and whose 
inherent weakness Was so patent even 
to themselves that they made greater 
concessions to the revolutionists both 
inside and outside of parliament. He 
considered that the tendencies dis
played by the "Cadets,” as a body, 
were highly dangerous, to use no 
stronger word.

Three Polleflee.
Asked as to the extent the counter

action was likely to go, M. Stolypln 
replied: , ...

"At the present moment three poli
cies are open to the emperor and his 
advisers: First, reaction; second, im
passivity towards the threatened re
volution;. third, a policy of strong 
handed reform.

"It is ^be last mentioned upon which 
the emperor hae resolved and upon 
which we-'have entered- A P°l|c> 
reaction is the furthest removed from 
hie majesty’» wishes, but the révolu* 
tloniets must be thwarted before there 
can be any possibility of deciding pn 
a definite basis for a stable future.

,»'I) personally place Implicit reliance 
on the innate patriotism and civic 
sense of the masses of the nation. I - 
believe that the emperor’s appeal to 
them, backed up by constant evidences 
of good faith and honest endeavor 
on the part of his majesty’s repre
sentatives, will result In the extinction.

,vt. r; fraud charge is that under an agree
ment with the city he was entitled to 

Thomas Hunter the sums he -ad
St. John’s Citizens Extend True ; 

Hospitality—Their Excellen
cies Salmon Fishing.

<
; agreement with 

antedated to reimburse Mr. Lennox 
for money he. had already paid out. 
The agreement went back to the first 
stone laid on the building. Altogether 
Mr. Lennox had paid Moore about 6305 
when Mr. Hunter got the Job.

Hunter was employed by Mr. Len
nox at a commencement of $2000 a 
year salary. . 
year to get Hunter appointed, as the 
aldermen had various other men in 
eight. After being at work for a week 
Mr. Hunter asked for a bigger salary 
and an arrangement was made to pay 
him at the rate of $2*00 a year- He 
wanted $3000. Hunter was to hold 
himself responsible for the money 
still due Mr- Moore. The architect 
had the poWer to pay Hunter any 
salary ujf to $10 a day. Under the, 
agreement with Hunter he was paid 
*300 on the first cheque, and gave back 
to Mr. Lennox $100 for payment to 
Moore. On the following payment of 
$600 another $100 was returned for Mr. 
Moore.

pay
and In the manner in which he did. 
Mr. Lennox was put In the witness 
box in the police court by Mr. Rob
inette yesterday afternoon. Mr. Faskin 
was also there representing him. In 
order that other witnesses may be 
Called and some papers produced th* 

was adjourned till next Thurs-

1 IC r
4.1

[/
St. John’s, Nfld., July 26.—Earl Grey. 1

m I There was a fight for pn t 4 case 
day

Hr. Lennox was sworn, and Mr. 
Robinette showed him the agreement 
between the city and the witness as 
to ..the payment of a clerk of works 
In 1891, and an Agreement of 1888 m 
regard to payment for professional 
services.

The endeavor was to prove that a 
written agreement existed1 between Mr. 
Lennox and the city giving him au
thority to pay a clerk of the works. 
That this agreement, dated 1891, went 
back to 1890; that it was made re- 

establish a system of espionage, troactlve to 1890, so that in this way 
The itetectivew’witdown toto the La"E. J- Lennox should secure recoupment 
Rose mine where much of the ore is for money paid to Thomas Moore, ftk- 
oure sliver end chummed it with some mer clerk on the works; that for the 
of”tiie men, who informed him fee could time be worked, Thomas Hunter, as 
make iSndtàe of dollars a month out clerk of the

-bo oould dispose of tttae stuff * V1 ™e certificates, but tnat
Acting on

VA

£ Observed. Shipping in tge harbor was 
elaborately decorated.

The Earl and Countess Grey attend
ed the Catholic Orphanage festival.

STEAL SILVER FROM COBALT MINES 
SEVERAL MINERS UNDER ARREST

£
3

Thousands of Dollars? Worth of Valuable Ore Taken, Much of It 
Being Disposed of to Jewelers and Souvenir Vendors 

Systematic Robbery Extends Over Months* Lays It to Bad Memory.
At the civic Investigation Mr. Len

nox had been asked whether he had 
employed a former clerk of works 
The question had been put abruptly 
and he did not call to mlhd Mr. Moore, 
who was really not an actual clerk ot 
works, but an assistant. Mr. Lennox 
said Judge Winchester had promised 
him that "he would be allowed to see 
his books (then in possession of the 
Judge) before any detailed answers 
were asKted to any questions. The 
judge, however, had not allowed him

like an urchin

mon.

£ Cobalt, July 28.—(Special. )—Six min
ers have been arrested for stealing ore 

mines end disposing of it to 
who

TERRIFIC WINDSTORM.
flrom the
jeweler» and souvenir vendors, 
make It up into pins and other artictfs.

It is thought the thieving has been 
going on for month» and that the mine 

have beep robbed, of thousands 
mm " Ifl The Mine

J St. Louie, July 36.—A terrific wind

arrosa. ^7u*sixs& r 1
owner®
of dollars’ worth of, silver.
Owners’ Asaaiciatlor^ have been aware of |
the operations of some of their em-1 ^ _________
ployes, and applied to Noble Domtnlon| The "officers also located some of It 
Detective Agency of Toronto to send ■ a hidden in the woods.

vtefirtty this afternoon. Ltgtitning start
ed seven fires in different parts of the

this privilege.
“I was picked upThe city hall was about a year un

der way when Mr. Hunter was ap
pointed to succeed a Mr. Moore, who

r
Continued on Page 2.

Continued on Page 1*.
GOVERNOR SPARKS MAY GO.«

were
AUSTRALIAN MAILS.i FURtLY CANADIANCousin of Hon.. Dr.. RMnme Spoken 

of as Snceeesor. • Canadian Lines May Now Make Bld» 
for the Contract.IN I HUE M OHS Windsor, July 26.—(Spécial.)—The in

vestigation of the manner In which, 
affairs are conducted" at the county 
Jail in Sandwich has now been Con

'SThe Dominion government Is buy-
ms

dollars Is Involved.
Officials of the Grand Trunk are tin 

wireless teie-

Aeeoclated Pres» Cable.)
26.—Discussing the dif*

(Canadian
v London, July 
Acuities in connection with the Austra
lian mall contracts. The Glasgow Her
ald says the C. P. R. route was more 
than once suggested as an alternative, 
but such a scheme was impossible ns 
long as the voyage from this country 
to Canada was covered by slow steam
ers but no wtfoat, not the Allan* alone, 
but the C. P. R employ vessels of great 
speed and comfort, these will make a 
bid some day for the Australian as 
well as the Canadian and American 
malls.

The Australian federal louse of re
presentatives has ratified the mail con-, 
tract with London firms by a vote of 
28 to 3. Amendments for a state own
ed line were voted down.l Premier Dea- 
kln said they were about to get a 
cheaper and speedier service from the 
bigger steamers. ____

Quick Action Heads off Dangerous 
Fire in the Sanderson, Pearcy 

Co. Warehouse.

Only $10,000 Left of Property 
Worth $30,000—Toronto 

Girl Gets Half.

eluded, but Dr. Bruce Smith of To-» 
ronto, inspector of prisons, beyond the 
bald statement that there are some, 
Irregularities, declined to discuss the 
matter. It is definitely known, how
ever .that the Inspector-’s report to the 
government will not placé Governor" 
Sparks in a particularly favorable 
light.

The fact that two Irresponsible jail 
s a guard 

on the

Detroit investigating a 
graph system, with the object of in
stalling It on their lines.

The engine that runs the Hastings 
crushes* went thru a

\.

7.1 County atone 
bridge into the Moira River. The en
gineer miraculously escaped.

Ottawa is being flooded with stranded 
emigrants, according* to Charity Officer 
Keane. Nearly every case this year 
applying for help has been an emigrant.

Sixteen crazed Doukhobors, who have 
been on a pilgrimage at York ton, Seek., 
have been committed to Jail at Regina, 
at the request of Peter Verigin, their
‘^subsidiary plant to the Indestruct

ible Fibre Co., of Messena, N.T., is to 
be established at Ottawa, and will man
ufacture special lines for title Canadian 
market.

William Hills of Oolllngwood 
held up In Port Huron, Mich., and rob
bed of a suit of clothes, a watch chain 
and a sum of money. Five men were 
apprehended.

With a fierce fire found in a store- 
of oils, anti the floor above oon-

Wlndsor, July 26.—(Special.)—A ca
veat has been filed by Mrs. Marion 
St. Louis against the will of-" her 
sister, the late Miss Margaret Kil- 

whose death occurred here last 
According to a codicil added

Ï
m room m

ttining vernlsh, oil and turpentine ttnks 
that, had the flames reached the fiat, 
would probably have resulted in a bad 
explosion, the flre department coped 
with/a difficult proposition so effec
tively that in 16 minutes the danger 

was over.
It was 

that the

i inmates were detailed fie 
over Murderer Spindlem&n 
night of his suicide, and that the lat
ter had been dead for several hours 
when discovered, will .tell considerably 
against Sparks.

Rumor Is already busy with the 
names of Sparks’ possible successor. 
In this connection Philip Reaume, a 
prominent party 
Sandwich West, and a cousin of Hon. 
Dr. Reaume, commissioner of public 
works, is believed to be already slated 
for the post, but friends of W. H. 
Smith, a Sandwich hotelkeeper, are 
strongly urging his claims- The whole 
matter will be in the air, however, un- 

Premier Whitney

i
STRIKE DECLARED. roy,

week.-W
to the will, Mrs, St. Louis is given 
only $1000. and the remainder of the 
pnvsrty is equally divided between 
Joseph Kiiroy of Windsor and Miss 
Cecelia O’Grady of Toronto, a clerk 
In the public works department, a 
niece of the deceased.

Mrs. St. Louis alleges that when 
the late Dr. Kiiroy of Stratford died 
he left an estate valued at about $60,- 
000. This sum, alleges Mrs. St. Louis, 

divided equally

London. July 27.—(Special.)—At 3*15 
this morning the street railway em
ployes declared a strike. No cars will 
run to-day. It is not known how we 
men will meet the Ontario railway 
board when the yarrtve to-day.

shortly after 7.30 last evening 
automatic alarm in the San- 

Pearcy & Co. paint warenouse

man, resident in

wasdemon,
at 66 West Adclaide-strest registered un 
alarm Just as the night watchman had 
called out the Bay-street section by 
running over to the station. An alarm 

turrted in fiom Box *1*. wnlch 
splendid representation tl

NEW SHOW WINDOWS.
TOLD IN A LINE OR TWO

Getting Heady for More Attractive 
Display» at Dtneen’».

The spirit of improvement is mani
fest all along Yonge-etreet these days, 
and nowhere more so than in the vi
cinity of Yonge and Temperance. Tevfl 
show windows, coupled with better 
lighting facilities, promise to make 
Dlneen’s as attractive as any comer 
in town, and no pains or expense are 
being spared In making everything 
thoroly up-to-date* If you want to 
keep In touch with the latest and best 
styles In hats and furs it will pay t» 
watch Dlneen’s window displays.

TO HUDSON BAY1.OFF

Ottawa. July 26.—Major Moodie left 
this afternoon for ture^which

from PNew4York, and to sail on Monday 

for Hudson Bay.

hall at ’Frisco, which cost 
been entirely condemned

to have been
Miss Margaret Kiiroy, Joseph

The city 
$7,000,000. ht» 
as unsafe 

The Great Northern Hotel at Leeds, 
'Eng., was practically destroyed by fire 
on Wednesday. The total loss is 
3750,000.

i The National Grand Lodge of the In
ternational Order of Good Tempers 
are assembled at Boston for its annual 
ccnvention.

A joint meeting of the British Iron 
and Steel Institute and the Ameritran 
Institute of Mining Engineers was hem 
in London yesterday.

Fire practically destroyed the build
ings of the Cleveland Country Cmm 
loss. *150,000 The flre originated from 
defective electric wiring- 

By the explosion at New York of two 
tanks, each containing about ten gal- 

A*as killed and

was also
brings out a ...
the city’s flre fighting force.

Dense smoke was issuing from tne 
rear windows and no time was lost in 
setting several streams of water play
ing Into the building while ladder» were 
erected. An entrance was also broken 
in* by the hoist door, into the shipping- 
room, where the flames were found in 
possession. Twice the firemen were 
forced back by the fumes and smoke 
of the oils, but they stumbled back 
again* Into It and finally headed the 
fire oft. In just one spot did the fire 
get thru the ceiling 

About $500 will cover the damage to 
building, but C N Haldenby, manager 

estimates that the loss

til the return of 
from abroad."

was
among _
Kiiroy and Mrs. St. Louis. The en
tire estate was handed over to Miss 
Kiiroy. and since her death no separ
ate account has been found. The en
tire estate Is merged Into that of Miss 
Kiiroy, and the will shows that the 
whffilfe estate Is not worth more than
^Mrs* St. Louis contends that there 

should be a cash estate of at lease 
*30 000, and she is anxious to locate 
this sum. The will Is to be contested 
to the bitter end by Mrs. St. Louts, 
as she claims she is entitled to one- 
third of the estate. ... *

Under the will $2600 is left in trust 
for the St. Joseph's Orphan Home in 
London.

YI8ITOBS TO HAMILTON 
Be sure and take the Jamei Street 

car to the Hamilton and Barton Incline 
Rellwar for mountain ton, finest pano
ramic view on the continent, pure air, 
shady park, good hotel, with observa
tory in connection j etc

THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE

EsæsHEisâlSffê-.. ffîS$“5SSi*ï5S5
Rink. Phone Main 1417. See our lines 
of famous English and French Care, 
before purchasing. ________

For all diseases of the feet consult Dr. 
Blancbaed. Pember’s, 127 YongeBt.

-. ——■
W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

COL. SMART IS OUT.
Oscar Eudeon Sc Company,Chartered 

Accountant» b King West. M. ^786.
S.

ssrs =rmander of the 13th Sottish Ught Dra
goons, Waterloo, Que., succeeding 
Lieut.-Col. C. A. Smart. The reslg 
nation of the latter was ..

shortly before prorogation.

S "Hunter Cigar, first over the bar, 10c. ’

3EASES The Saginaw Salt and Lumber Co. 
wll! resume operations at Sandwich 
within two weeks, and continue at full 
capacity until the end of the season. 
The mill employs about 125 hands. jPARTLY FAIR AND WARM.cy. Sterility» 

i Debility, «tc.
>f folly or excesses), 
ind Stricture 
by Galvanism, 
re sure and no bsd

denied In the
Observatory, Toronto, July 28.—(8 p.m.) 

—The weather has been everywhere very 
flne*-to-d*y, except that a few local thun
derstorm* have occurred In Alberta, 8a* 
katrhewnn and the lake Superior districts.

Minimum and maximum temperatutea: 
Port Simpson, 58—62; Victoria, 5*—.74; 
Vancouver, 51-—74; Edmonton. 56—72; Cal
gary, 52—66; Qu’Appelle, 54—84; Winnipeg, 
58—42; Parry Sound, 56—84; Toronto, 58— 
80; Ottawa, 56—82; Montreal, 60—80; Que
bec. 64 —82; St. John, 54—78; Halffax, 56

Probabilities.
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay— 

Light to moderate wtndei ebowera 
or tbnnderatorme in many locali
ties, bat partly fair and warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
_Eelr end decidedly warm; local thunder
storms during the night or on Saturday.

commons
of the company, 
to stock from water and smoke may 

$15,000 The basement is flooded 
Is there that 'the stock of cry

Immigrant’s Body Foand.
Ottawa July 26.—The body of a 

was found floating'In the Ottawa Riv
er near East Templeton to-night, and 
it Is thought to be the bo.dy P^a- 
rlck Brady, the immigrant, who has 
been missing since Saturday*

The morning World,-la delivered tJ 
address in the city or suburbs DEATHS.

JOHNSTON—At 8t. Michael’s Hospital, 
July 26, Ada Glen Blaylock, dearly be
loved wife of Leo Johnston, In her 24th 
year.

Funeral from 30 Pboebe-atreet Satur
day, July 28, at 8.45 a.m.. to Kt. Pat
rick's Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

McCONXELL-On Thursday, jfily 26, Ida 
McConnell, aged 22 years.youngeet daugh
ter of the late Dr. T. McConnell, V.8., 
1077 West Queen-street.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Friday to Hom- 
bervale Cemetery.

MARKS—At El Paso, Texas, on the 23rd 
Inst., Mrs. W. P. Marks, formerly of 
Richardson House, King-street West, To
ronto.

Funeral Saturday, July 28, at 10.30 
a.m., from J. A. Humphrey’s parlors, 303 
Yonge-street. to 8t. James' Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this Intimation.

REE80R—At the residence of her son. Sli
ver Spring Farm, 10th concession of 
Markham, on Thursday, July 28, Mar
garet Armstrong, relic of the late Chris
topher Reesor, In her 95th year.

Funeral on Saturday, July 28. at 10 
a.m. to Grace Cemetery, Markham.

.5man any
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

reach 
and It
paints was kept i 

"But the flrpmen did ) 
hs said, and referred j 
they had worked undflT 

The firm carrt 
ance, equally A,
corm>anies. Trre
with the business in the slightest. Nine 

last February the building

?DISEASES 
mit of Syphilis 
- mercury used In 
f Syphilis. 
E&ofWOMEN 
or ProfuM 

ation and all 
nu of the Womb* 

the Special*

\ BMirW»H8.Dri
iions of naphtha, one man 

six injured, two of whom are expected 
to die.

The body of Winsola M. Goodell, the 
missing daughter of Wesley M. Gooden 
of Belchertown, Mass., was found in 
"Upper Pond” yesterday. The girl dis
appeared July 6.

Reports that 15 persons were killed 
by a cloudburst in the Mont Cents dis
trict, Frajice. are incorrect.. There was 
no loss of Hfe Traffic by way of Mont 
Cenis is indefinitely interrupted, the 
tracks and bridges being badly dam
aged.

ilendid work.” 
, the danger

i

„?i2/7uV1a'i",MKr-™31aAt: Î\R“ «SrtMSfflK °yBEg-Htoout $55,000 insur- 
rtded among 18 local 
fire will not interfere

; aYonge.
l

Dr. Blanchard, Chiropodist Pember’s 
Hair Store, 127 Yonge Street.

McCarron House. Queen and Victo
ria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 per day. 
Centrally located.

Mew Union of Workers.
The boiler makers and iro.i ship

builders of the city are to be or
ganized into a union. A preliminary 
meeting was held in the Labor Temple 
last night, with about 30 workers pre- 

second meeting will be held 
union will be

c are
3134

years ago
was gutted. ,

Spontaneous combustion it is thoug-it
vS^’.£“'»SrS^«: ««lasss.*1^.“ThJ5r:.U'c5Sfjï:
^retfr^^6a-^^^ètoWhîteTtar ^«"clelnVtTarohouws m th! 
Dlner eJutic, which «tiled for New York J^mry, and no sign of fire was to ce 
from Liverpool one day ahead of tne ^

The flre was fought under Deputy 
Chief Noble and District Chiefs Smal
ley and Vllllers. Chief Thompson had 
run acroes to Broedvlew-avenue, where 
he was picked up by his buggy and 
oame up town in a gallop, losing one 
of the rubber tires on the way, 
was on the spot within 20 minutes of 
the alarm, and wa« considerably re
lieved to find that his men" had per
formed so successfully In a building 
which, from its contents, is regarded 
rather nervously in case of fire.

FAST RUN. f
AH AM
. SPADINA AVE

sent. AEmpress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Eta, R. Dleaette, Prop. 91.60 and 92.0* 
per day.

Tuesday. The
with the International body, 

headquarters at Kansas City.

on
affiliated
having:

„ STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.For a choice smoke or a quiet Feme 
of billiards, visit the College Inn, 834 
Yonge _______

— Wash your hands with NEATO.

1 The Master Painters and Decorators’ 
(Association closed Its convention at 
Windsor. Thos Brooke of Windsor is 
president; H. R. Reynolds of Windsor 
vice-president, and Stewart N. Hugh-iS 
of Toronto, secretary.

Smoke Taylor's Maple Leaf

Canadian boat.PER SIX IN A BUNCH.

p6e "Maple LesP’ Canned Salmon— 
the beet packer* _________ __

Simple in construction, economtoel
on fue’.ie the Improved "Daisy’ Hot 
Water Boiler.

At Front
Liverpool
.Montreal

Jnly 26
Baltic............. .* .New York
Hungarian...........London .
Caledonian..
Friesland...
Victorian...
Lancastrian.
Manxman...
Kensington.
Virginian...

Nashville, Tenn., July 26.— 
At Kingston, In Williamson 
County, a negress yesterday 

birth to six children*

. .Boston ......... .. Manchester
... Queenstown. Philadelphia
...Moville ............. Montreal
..London ........... .

...Belle Isle ....
...Belle Isle ....
..Father Point .. Llverpoel

I TO-DAY IN TORONTO. He

gave
The children are well form

ed. and all were alive at last 
accounts.

.. .Boston 
.. Llrerpoo' 
. Liverpool

"Hunter-Cigar, first over the bar, 10c. *

See the College Inn Billiard Parlor 
and Cigar Store, 884 Yonge,

July 27. „ uBaseball—Toronto v. Rochester, 4. 
Kingston Old Boys. Brunswlck-as-e-

nUHanlan’s Point, vaudeville, 3. 8.
Munro Park, vauderlUe, 3» a.

The F W Matthews Co. Ondertakere? * s

t*
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—: •s* —— SITUATIONS VAlFOR SALE.! ’■
: ; ‘mimmHAMILTON HAPPEN IN6Sa H

XJOT8 WANTBD-TO CABStST 
I» Ids newspaper routes. Ad&u 

letton Department, The World, , a
■_________ -1"-

LL MEMBEHS Off THU ittoiZ 
era' Laborers' Union are 

attend a summoned meeting on rÜ 
evening, July 27th, 1606, at OcriS*! 
room 1. P. Heatley, President; B-gSig 
Secretary.

mI m
ivvvvvvvvvvvvwv

ÉXED Great Sale General Trusts
Corporation

®-S OAA - NEW, ROUGHCAST, 81300 . Are rooms, gas, water, large 
lot, below —1

AM'

81 ^double— or —I lain.lot, nice home,'

Trunks, Suit ,CTS
Cases •-« Bads Executor, Administrator or

Brunswick Avenue Householders 
Hardly Know Where They’re at 

Under thfe Experiment.

On —SOLID BRICK, STONE
3p/60VV foundation, 8 rooms and 
bathroom, new Pease furnace, well deco
rated, all modern Improvements, good In
vestment. . easy terms.

tt> LASTEÉBRS WANTED — 
XT hour. Apply Canadian 
Hamilton, Ont.: Meeting of Finance Committee of 

Council—No One Blamed 
for Double Tragedy.

I) ATTRRN MAKERS AND 
x hands; top wages to right » 
man Stone Co., Ltd., 100 Martha 
nre.

I
— NIAGARA - ON - THB- 

©55oOO Lake, Ont., good frame 
house and half-acre, seven bedrooms, par
lor, sitting room, dining room, library and 
large kitchen, electric lighting, good stable, 
good residential district, below assessed 
value, easy terms. _________

I ’ trustee

Difficulty is experienced by people 
doing business with the -residents of 
BruneWlck-avenue owing to the 
fusion arising from the new system 
of numbering. The street has been 
numbered on the "block," system, but 
the residents persist in using the old 
numbers. If the residents^ye not 
satisfied with the new syetenj^tt Would 

be better for all concerned if the city 
would revert to the old numbers» In 
any event it is felt that thé depart
ment responsible for this change 
ehpuid make some effort to* induce the 
residents to become reconciled to the 
new order of things, and prevent an 
annoyance to business men çnd others 
who have • occasion to : deliver goods 
on this street

Never befote in the history 

of this store have we put 

prices -down so low.

EXTRA SPECIAL

Heavy Weight Cowhide Suit Case, 
linen and leather lined, 22 Inch, re
gular |7.00 and $7 60,
Sale Price...................................

Solid Leather Suit Case,
22 inch, for.............

Waterproof. Brass Mounted Trunk, 
32 inch, regular value
$6.00. Sale Price.......................

Unbreakable Students' Trunk, 2 key 
Excelsior lock, 2 trays, our reg
ular $7.00 and 
value. Sale Price

NOTE THESE ITEMS

Light-weight Suit Case 
Cowhide Club Bag

—? ITT ANTED—AT ONCE, BRI» 
TV ergetlc yopth for outside 

ferenoes. Apply Circulation Di 
The World, 83 Yonge-street.

The officers of the Corporation will ,be 
pleased to consult at any time with those 
who eon template availing themselves of 
the services of a Trust Company, All 
communications will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation Exec
utor are received for safe custody free of 
charge.

con-
Hamilton, July 2«.—(Special.>—Aid. H. 

B.tvitton’e auto has got him into 
trouble with the police again, a short 
time ago he was fined $10 because his 
chauffeur drove the oar too fast, and 
this evening he was served with an
other summons to appear in police 
court Friday on a similar charge. The 
Information was laid by Constable Mar
ge», and the alleged offence took place 
about midnight on July Î0, on East 
Barton-street. The alderman says he 
was not in the car at the time.

Concerts in the Park.
The finance committee this evening 

appointed a special committee to make 
arrangements if possible, with the llth 
and 91st hands, tor a series of band 
concerts in the parks- The committee 
will report to the city council next 
Monday evening. W. A. Kerr, the tax 
collector, asked that provision be made 
tor a yearly rev totem of the local tm 
«movement rolls. He will see what Is 
done in Toronto before taking final ac
tion.' Representatives of the board of 
health asked that a bylaw be submit
ter to the ratepayers neat January, 
asking them to vote some $60,000 for the 
erection of a new Isolation hospital tor 
fever cases. The board was asked to 
furnish more details, and it la likely 
that the bylaw will be submitted.

The creditors of the Webster Floral 
Co. met this aftemon and after appoint
ing inspectors, adjourned tor a wetk 
It is said that the affairs of the com
pany are in better shape than was 
thought at first.

*• One flamed.
An enquiry into the circumstances 

surrounding the death of James Coll 
^hd Mrs. Annie Beach, who were suf
focated In a fire last Sunday morning, 
was held this evening. Nothing new 
was discovered and the Jury brought in 
a verdict blaming no one for the tra
gedy.

A LL LEGAL DOCUMENTS RELATING 
A to titles correctly and promptly pre
pared. Titles carefully searched. Money 
to loan. Bell ft Mitchell, Room 40, Yonge- 
street Arcade, Toronto.

STY ANTE® BY SEPTEMBER—g
W with thorough knowledge of teii 

phy and railway station work, ta j 
charge of senior department of leading ‘ 
graph school. Pleasant and permanent 
sltlon to right person. Apply, stating 
experience and salary required. Box 
World.

We have 50 vests, sizes 

29 to 35, that we must 

clear out. Some are 

worth 50c, some $1.00, 

but the sizes are all small 

so they go at 19c.

'

4.96 ipoases far Bala.

LDrWktrA —MATE BROUGHT $3800. 
îibîijc/O'J! new pressed brick, 8 rooms, 
on College-street, has square hall and every 
modern Improvement; rents thirty month. 
Keys Graham, 160 Bay-street._____________

J, W. LAMOMUJR,
Managing Director.

Toronto. Ottawa. winMpéo... 3.66 T N FROM FIVE TO SEVEN MONTI 
1. yon can learn telegraphy and qnd 

for a poeltton at from forty to one bum» 
and seventy-five dollars per month, e> 
unexcelled opportunities for navancera. 
Onr fine new telegraph book tells how. ! 
mall It free. B. W. Somers. Principal, 1 
minion School of Telegraphy and 

0 Adelaide East. Toronto.

re". . .1 .

3.96 * % FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT;
Jewelers to Hts 

Excellency 
the Governor 

Genet al.

v] TN ARM FOR SALE OB TO RBNT-TllB 
Jv Francis homestead, consisting of 170 
acres on Yonge-street, Newtonbrook, 8 
miles from Toronto. 1 Apply Francis Bros., 
Thornhill, Ont. _______

Remember they are 

are youth's sizes, only 29 

to 35-

$8.00 .. 6.45 mg,

117 ANTED—FARM HAND, MUST j 
W good man. Apply 8. Turner, Y< 

Mills.1 The residents don’t. seem to care 
much which numbering system is fol
lowed, but they" would like on I or the 
other. For Instance, Miles Yokes says

The three- 
stone diamond
ring has year by A 
year come into more 
pronounced favor with 
jewel-lovers.

m 1.06
W‘S’fc™,°¥mS,?S?5,,5i
street.

\ LOST.S. .1.10

L Æ4SÆ:
liken, Friday, the 20th July. Apply Ell Jar
vis, Mllllken. Reward. ________ _

r OST—FROM KINGSTON-ROAD, FOX 
lj terrier (wire) bitch, white, a few 
black markings on ears. Reward. Apply 
W. P. Fraser, 6 Leader-lane, Toronto.

his house is No. 19, and be thinks it 
is also, "1063 or something." He locXi 
upon the new arrangements as fool
ish. Citizens generally think that the 
block numbering system would be de
sirable It it was put Into use all over 
the city, but as a patchwork it is 
bound to create confusion.

The letter carriers have a little 
trouble, but they in most cases know 
the names of ther residents, but where 
there are summer visitors contusion Is 
apt to arise. At the general postofflçs 
last night the matter did not seem 
to be considered serious.

The route boys tor the newspapers 
get a bit mixed up on the present 
arrangement.

Brunswlck-avenue starts from Col
lege-street, where the first number Is 
1000. The Idea of the block system 
is to create a house number for every 
13 1-2 feet of property and bring the 
numbers on parallel streets the same 
right along. It was only commenced 
here a few weeks ago, ant Brune- 
wick-avenue is the first street to be 
^umbered that way. There is $5000 
set aside for the idea, but as it has 
cost $160 to number Brunswlck-avenue 
it can be see nthat to do the whole 
city would run into a lot of money, 
perhaps as much as $46,000, and un
less the city is numbered that way 
thruout trouble is Inevitable.

School Trustee L. 8. Levee lives on 
Brunswlck-avenue. His house number 
is given in the telephone boo kas 83, 
while the white enamelled numerals 
on the wall make It 1178. The new 
telephone book just Issued does not 
note the change in the house number-

EAST 4 CO., Limited TEACHERS WANTED.COME ON IN
ÀÏT ANTED—TEACHER FOB 8CH<* 
W Section No. 6, Euphrasia. Duties I 
commence after vacation, to the end i 
year. Applications to be received uni 
July 26. J. A. Dales, secretary. Hestl 
cote, Ont.

300 Yonrfe Street.

AMUSEMENTS.OAK HALL..
—

/ business chances.1 t Never before has Dia
mond Hall's stock been so 
replete with perfect speci
mens—and never again will 
gem values be so favorable 
to the purchaser. '

Special attention it 
called to our three-stone 
rings at $100 and $150.

AGENTS WANTED.i C3TOCK COMPANIES INCORPORATED, 
© —If you have stocks or bonds for 

try to sell them for you. Geo. 
Broker, 540 Rlltcott-square,HAN LAN’S

A**- I I EyPH

1 Vaudeville *
PRINCESS THEATRE ORCHESTRA

SATURDAY
CHAMPIONSHIP

CLOTHIERS TTT ANTED—ACTIVE AGENTS 
W fast selling, line, city. 855 i

sale, Jet me 
M. Kellogg, B25 Queen

J. Jupp & !
11 Right Opposite the Chimes, 

King Bast.
Buffalo. =

A PARTNER WANTED FOB A LIVE A manufacturing concern—An oppor
tunity of a lifetime; $500 cash for a half
interest, partner to manage business. Ap
ply Box 45, World. _________

gSps EDUCATIONAL. asajj

ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL’4 . IV a school with a specific purpose, 
lug better stenographic Instruction 
can be obtained In any other achfil 
America. 9 Adelaide.

J. COOMBES, Manager.
;*

ifli marriage licenses.

; WILL ASK FOR $6 A DAY. rwiHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
I rtage Licensee, 96 Victoria-street. 

Evenings, Ufi McGlll-Street. No wltnessea
MONET TO LOAN.

LACROSSEHigh School Teachers Put Value 
Examining Services. Ryrie BrosiIN s

on

Result Mi 
presen

PASTURE.
Street Railway Earnings.

The earnings of the Hamilton Street 
Railway for the first half ofc the year 
show a big Increase.

•in - The high school teachers will 
morlallze the government to raise the 
.scale from $8.26 to $6 a day for ex
amining papers.

The examinera met yesterday after
noon in the Normal school. Every 

.department was represented, and the 
1.matter was thoroly discussed.

Some of the teachers were In favor 
of asking for $10 a day, on the ground 
that the pay for other services per- 

, termed for the government had been 
, Increased.

There were many others, however; 
jto whom $5 a day looks large, as it 

does when a man draws a salary of 
only $<00 a year. The opinion of the 

, majority prevailed, and the govern
ment will be asked for the slight in
crease-
, The question of a protective asso
ciation among high school teachers for 
the purpose of demanding a general 
raise In salaries was not discussed 
by the examiners as a body. Private
ly and quietly the matter was talked 
over, and a high school teachers’ 
union Is in a fair way of formation.

So much educative work must be 
done that for the time the proposal Is 
left In the hands of a discreet few 
to work out ways and means. It mav 
be further discussed before the teach
ers' separate for the year.

*70 000 StSK’-A
g loans; no fees; agents wanted, 
rids, 77 Vlctoria-itreet, Toronto.

me lt I M IT E D

•34*138 Yonge St.
MONTREAL (ÆJ 

vs. TECUMSEHS
TV ASTÜRB—GOOD PASTURE, WELL 
x watered and shaded; 150 acres suit
able for horses. Terme, ot*e dollar per 
week. Apply to Fred Trent. Bedford Park 
Hotel, 6t John Moxon, St Lawrence Mar-

il 411
In. FThe earnings 

t0 W17.168, as compared with 
$9/.842 for the corresponding period 
last year, an Increase of $19,316, or al
most twenty per cent.

no

8.SO—Rain or Shine,

Seat» at Baxter'» Cigar store.
\| ON BY ADVANCED SALARIED PE 
ill pie and others without security; ei 
pp-yments. Offices In 60 principal cltt 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chambers, 
Quten-street West.

ket.7T
• (Cknadlnn

London. J 
the directors 
her of ComrJ 

ident, repor 
evasion of t 
stt-ted that 
preferential 

* -Canadian c 
by 105 to 41 
to vote, how 
and 36 coll 

together 103 
In the dlvlsj

. _ The city's
share Is $13,132, or $1600 more than It 
was for the same period last year.

Cataract Declines.
The Cataract Power Company has 

declined to accept the concessions 
commended by the special conference 
committee of the city council, and 
wants the conferences continued.

Dun das has been notified that the 
Seaforth Football Club has defaulted, 
leaving Dundee the champions of the 
western district.

The license commissioners have in
spected the hotels, and will probably 
renew all the licenses at their meet
ing Friday.

ARTICLES WANTED.ONE DOLLAR
a NTIQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- 

XX hold, office and store furniture, old 
•liver. Jewelry, brlc-s-brse, pictures, etc.
Write 865 Yonge. or telephone Main 2192. __
Y WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S T) * raoto’on^CobsI* Barristers'^* 
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, ilcitors. Departmental Agents at Toron 
211 Yonge-street. and Ottawa. Frank Denton K,C, Herts
-------- ' ' ;  •.................... ............*>—■ • L. Dunn, W. Mulock Boultbee. John Wall
V*7I.NTBrt-T-SECOND-HAND ROLL TOP McDonald.
TV desk; state price. 855 Queen W.

PARKDALE ROLLER RINK STARTS A SAVINGS 

ACCOUNT —YOUR 

DEPOSIT IS SOLI

CITED .

I£e HOME BANK

COBALT LEGAL CARDS. ming.re-
218 COWANwAVE.

RINK COOluTiTELECTRICITY.

THURSDAY, JUL1 26th
Contest for Ladies’ Skating 
alone. Very Select Pat* 

tonage.

One source of inconvenience men
tioned by Mr. Levee as a result of 
the change Is its effect on getting 
belli thru advertisement. The „ big 
number leaves the impression thaf the 
house lg away out In the suburbs- 
The idea was adopted in this city thru 
the efforts of Aid. Dr. W. S. Harri
son? It is successful In other cities. 
Mr. Levee thinks well of it , if It is 
carried out all over the city, but sing
ling out a street here and there makes . 
confusion unavoidable. He hays, how- !

that Jils neighbors are really not 
making much complaint.

j
t, . •

T> «OWNING ft MeCONACHIB, NOt 
X> Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and 
Ilcitors. a. ti. Browning. Croirn Attorne; 
District Of Niplsslng; G. B. McConachie.

:

j 1 7 articles fob sa lb.OF CANADA
8 King stneet West,

78 Ohuroh Street,
622 Queen Street West,

near Bathurst.
The Bapnchee at Church It, and 
Queen St. are open Tteto Clock 

Saturday Nights,

r
n OR SALE —. 'GOOD ONE-HORSE DE- 
U livery wagon. 1684 Queen West.

234To Join Thespians.
Police Constable Kartlgan has re

signed his position on the force to 
become an actor.

James Crooks was taken seriously 
ill at the Fort Erie race track.

It is claimed that tho they made 
a rule not to accept anything but in
cipient case., the authorities of the 
consumption sanitarium on the moun
tain have taken nothing but advanced 
cases.

IK
BriLEGAL CARDS,

At a med 
of Coramer 
ring to the 
to' Bradford 
to the cod 
did not 11H 
nature of cd 
<6rd, but 
preparation 
deal of exd 
perience orj 
people frod 
the kind ll 
plained thd 
of the del] 
the number] 
in the touJ 
of which »]

BASIS OF THOUGHT.ever, ANDSOME BAR FIXTURES FORH sale, owing to disposal of license. 

Can be seen at the Albion Hotel, Lon-
17 RANK W. MACLEAN. BABRII
JT Solicitor, Notary Public. 1M VIi_____
street. Money to loan at 4V4 per centDr, Abbott Gives Coniclading Lec- 

; tore of Series at University.CITY KNEW OF AGREEMENT don.
XT MURPHY, K.<î., BARRISTER. 1( 
JL\e Yonge-street. 8 doors south of Ad 
laide-street, Toronto.

t—
n OMMON SENSE KILLS i 
L. stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; 
air druggists.

AND D li
no smell;At the University of Toronto last 

evening Dr. A. H. Abbott delivered a 
lecture on Experimental Investigation 
pf Complex Mental Operations.

Dr. Abbott Indicated directions in 
which experiment Is beinfr applied to 
Investigation pf thinking, emotion and 
volition, and showed what conclusions 
these investigations warrant.

The same principle, be said, is found 1 
to He at the basis of the facts of think
ing, emotion and volition, and thus toe ! 
Investigation suggests that we have! 
even a deeper unity of'the mental life 
than has been supposed.

The experiments dealt particularly 
with some slmpTe facts of line draw
ings, association called up by 
arid with certain fundamental t 
connection with voluntary and Involun
tary movements.

In the Investigation of volition, the 
lecturer aptly Illustrated the Influence 
of the task in hand upon the Imagina
tion, showing that the task controls 
In some way the Ideas and associa
tions we produce; and illustrated the 
principle that "one sees what he cornea 
to see.”

The lecture closed' with a statement 
that as these facts were more thorylv 
discovered moral philosophy as Win 
as all other departments of philosophi
cal speculation would have to be con
structed more and more on the basis 
which experimental psychology supr 
piles.

The lecture was the final of a se.riee 
during July, all of which have been 
largely attended and appreciated.

Continued From Page 1.
Tames baird, barrister. solIcs

pj ter, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qnetw 
Bank Chambers, East King-street cornu 
Toronto-etre#t, Toronto. Money to"- loan.

from the street, doused In water and 
let go again,” said Mr. Lennox.

Hunter was entitled to $7800 for the 
work he did, and he got Just that 
sum. ) ,

Crown Attorney Cojfiey asked for an 
adjournment on the ground that there 
were so many new features in the evi
dence that it would be necessary for 
him to call Mr. Blggar. Mr. Gibbs, 
Hon. S- C. Wood and others.

"Mr. Gibbs Is dead and Mr. Blggar 
Is In Italy,” said Mr. Robinette.

City Has It.
The magistrate was mystified regard

ing the agreement as to the appoint
ment of Hunter. He wanted to know 
where It had been all this time. It 
was only a copy. Mr. Lennox said, 
and the original had been In the pos
session of the city for 15 years.

There was a decidedly Interesting 
bit of argument on Mr. Corley’s re
quest for an adjournment Mr. Rob
inette urged upon the magistrate that 
in the civic Investigation Mr. Lennox 
was assumed to have done something 
wrong from the beginning, Thai 
agreement was over the Judge's head In 
city hall when the investigation was 
going on, and could have been found 
if it had been asked for.

Mr. Klngsford pointed out that Mr. 
Robinette had complained very bitter
ly that his client had not been given 
time to answer questions. He was 
going to be fair to the prosecution as 
well as to the defence- The crown 
claimed that It had not had time to 
get matters Into shape. Hls worship 
thought It was fair to grant the ad
journment. Mr. Fasken was anxious 
to get away for vacation.

Witness Was Nervous.

TNIR8T $100.00 BID BUYS THREE 200- 
JD egg else Incubator, five 100 clilck-eize 
brooders, and nil necessary equipment of 
hatchery, together with 130 puye-bred prlae 
chickens; everything practically 
$300.00. Box 60, World Office.

o-Want Their Stock Back.
Some of the shareholders who sold 

their Hamilton, Steel and Iron Com
pany stock at par to the directors 
tal kof taking steps to upset the 
transfers, as the stock la considered 
to be worth much more than that. 
In three years ♦*>» company has re
ceived nearly $500,000 In bountlea from 
the Dominion government.

The waterworks Investigation com
mittee will meet for organisation Fri
day evening-

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 am.; daily, 25c a month ; Sun
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office, Royal 
Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlmas Cigars, 6c to-day, at Billy 
Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store.

TO PRESERVE EXPORT FRUIT

5 V BAVE OPENED
THEIR ATTRACTIVE TORONTO STORE

130-132 YONGE STREET ,
fcfT- ADÏLAIK k TEMPERANCE 

ONDE NS WILL BE PROMPTLY 
AND CAREFULLY FILLED FOR

BONBONS am. CHOCOLATES.
vFVW£t FRESH I DELICIOUS I

also Large line of,
FANCY BOXES; BASKETS, FAVORS & NOVELTIES

TVfCLOCK. LEE. MILLIKBN ft CLAI 
iVX Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion B 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-atra 
Toronto.

j new; worthï 1 Itefrtgator Car* for Quebec and 
Montreal Next Week.i

OR SALE—FIREPROOF SAFE. 161 
York-atreet.F111

. With the movement of export fruit 
getting under way, the refrigerator 
car service on consignments to Mont
real and Quebec will go Into effect on 
Aug. 1, continuing till the end of Sep
tember. A circular has been Issued 
to the effect by W. B. Bulling, C.P.R. 
assistant freight traffic manager.

Carloads of fruit, including early 
apples, must be of a minimum weight 
of 24,000 lbs.

The refrigerator service Is given 
thru co-operation of the railway with 
the Dominion department of agricul
ture, the latter paying $5 per car for 
icing, the understanding being that 
the shipper or consignee must be pre
pared to make up any difference oe- 
tween this and actual cost.

1 i HOTELS.►
TO LBT.

-pt LLIOTT HOUSE,
Shuter, Toronto; $2.00 per day; 

rial weekly rates; Church-street cars f. 
depot; beat lunch In city served at In 
counter In bar. John 8. Elliott,dProp.
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f\ FFICB ROOM TO RENT IMMEDI- 
l f ately. In moat desirable location In 

reasonable. Penman 
Yonge-atreet Arcade.

II I

Toronto. Terms very 
ft Sprang, Limited, 22words 

facia to1 YJOTEL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET. 
XX First-class; one dollar fifty to two dol
lars per day. Douglas ft Chambers.ART,I'

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms. 24 West King- 

street, Toronto.
J. TT OTKL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 

XI Springs, Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst à 
80ns, late of Elliott House, proprietors, edl

OUR ICE CREAM SODA
AND OTHER*FOUNTAIN DRINKS 

ARE UNEQUALLED! 
iuKME' snfnuraau a warn

I
I

WILLIAM MACKENZIE RETURNS
STORAGE.I

Says Canadian Seen Ht lee
High In British Opinion.

Stand XT BNDUME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V and ïonge-etreet enlarged, remodSL 1 

■ refurnished, electric light, steam best
ed' centre of city; rates one-fifty and twe 
dollar». J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

TORAGB FOB FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture 
for moving;' the oldest and most re- 
fir*. Lester Storage and Cartage.

sI 1 OPEN EVENINGS. ed.vans 
liable 
800 Spadlna-arenne.

!
Wm. Mackenzie of Mackenzie and

I Lietovtel Old Bora,
A splendid meeting of the Toronto 

Llatowel old boys was held In the 
Rossln House last night, when final 
arrangements were 
first reunion in Llstowel next week. 
A unique badge for the grand parade 
was chosen, and will be supplied to 
all the old boys at the central com
mittee room at Llstowel on Tuesday 
forenoon.

Mann returned to Toronto yesterday 
morning after a five weeks' visit to 
England. He was accompanied home 
by Thomas Aitkin, London manager of 
the Bank of Scotland, who will be 
hls guest for some days.

Mr. Mackenzie denied the current 
port that hls mission to England had 
been to float the bonds of the James 
Bay Railway. He reports the English 
money market as somewhat unsettled 
by the situation In Russia.

"Canada Is becoming the fashion in 
England," he said, "and the people 
there are willing to Invest to any good 
Canadian securities."

Mr. Mackenzie declined to discuss 
the local street railway sltuatlon.and 
said that he had not kept In -touch 
with local happenings during hls ab
sence.

In reply to a question he stated that 
as yet the Dominion government had 
not been requested to guarantee the 
bonds of the Canadian Northern Rail
way, altho he Intimated that It might 
be done hereafter. The work on the 
road Is progressing rapidly and trains, 
he said, will be running between 
Parry Sound and Toronto In time for 
the exhibition.

H
T1 EWITT HOUSE, CORNER QtfBEN I 
IX and Soho, Toronto; dolMr-flftyt pel 

day. George Hewitt, Proprietor. '
—------------------------------- ------ - .----- - , , • m m

Visi

VRTBRIMAKT.WANTED
made for their r$ K. J. o. STEWART, VETERINARI 

XJ Burgeon, specie Mat on surgery die 
eases of the horse and dog skilfully "treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2470. Reefdenct 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 1829.

X AKE VIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER | 
Jj and Parliament streets — Europe»* 
pian; cuisine Française, Boumegoua, Pro
prietor. ____________ ?

T KOQUOI8 HOTE*. TORONTO, CAN.
ada. Centrally situated, corner Kiss 

and Xork-itreete, «team-heated ; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Room» with bath and «1 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.59 per dat. G. A. 
Graham._____

U OTKL GLADSTONE — <J 
XX west, opposite G. T. B. at 
stations; electric care pat* door.
Smith, proprietor.

OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STRESS _ 
east, Toronto; rates, one dollar oft 

J. Davidson. Proprietor.

Boys
Can make lots of mt^ney 
during vacation- 1 by 
selling the morning 
newspapers You only 
work from 6 to 9 a.m. 
For particular* apply

CIRCULATION DEPT., 
TH* WORLD,
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FIREMEN WANT A TAX, rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-etreet, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Te*. Main 861.

I1
To Be Levied on Insurance Compan

ies for Volunteer Bri grades.The Backaches 
01 Workingmen

Phone Junction. 7J Phont Park 11There was a bit of fun when Thomas 
Moore was called to the stand. The 
witness was deaf and very nervous 
aa to whether he would make a mis
take or not.

"You know charges of perjury are 
made very easily," remarked Mr.
Robinette.

Mr. Klngsford was kind and very 
lenient with the witness, who was 
plainly uncomfortable. Mr. Moore was 
asked what other Jobs he had done.
He had been on the Freehold build
ing. and the Athletic Club. The Free
hold people paid him, and Mr. Lennox 
paid him for the Athletic Club, but 
the club provided the funds.

"What were these cheques paid to 
you for?” asked Mr. Corley, produc
ing a bunch of them.

“For services rendered," answered 
Mr. Moore, who said he would go Into 
particulars If Mr- Lennox said he was 
at liberty to do so. It developed that
Lennox had r-afd him from time to Arrivais and Clearing"—Big: I.nmhvr 
time what he thought hls services Consignment.
were worth. With considerable em- - Torontonians Fond of Dickens,
phasls Mr. Moore Impressed upon -le It wag a day of comparative oulet ™T,oronî° has the b*KS«*t Dickens’
court that he had not got a dollar along the waterfront yesterday The OW8ï? Amertca- numbering over
from Mr. Lennox that he had not only excursion was that of St Helen’s : 200 7M™berei and they are going to have i man
honestly earned. The cheques pro Sanctuary Society to Ntorara-on-ri^ * Pl,Cnlc at Bra-n<*' to-martw. A : man-
dueed were made in the years 1890, Lake, about 200 taking the ttin on the a?e5lai1 win leave Sunnyslde at 3 !
1891 and 1S92. Chip^ew™ ** o'clock. The Manhattan «Fllowrtlip of! _ ,

The case was adjourned till next It was also an ott-dav with Y»°/k, has fallen ln numbers from flnflPQ MamifoPtllpino Pn
Thursday, Aug. Î. when Mr. Moo--, watera, Si9 aVn Allanatone arrivé l25 to M’ ,n the last season, while the UUUgti ID d 11UI d U l U Fl 11 R UU» IwUl again be on the stand ■ [with WO tons <5 so^t <x^from^*Sj2[°nt0 Ch U StUl r,U>ltllv laerwa-j TORONTO.

BN-ST,

Ub5
A law In imitation of that in the 

United States is desired by the Pro
vincial Volunteer Firemen’s Associa
tion by which* insurance companies 
would be required to pay a percentage 
of their profits up to a certain amount, 
the sum realized to be devoted to 
the equipment and improvement of 
the volunteer brigades.

A deputation consisting of President 
Moffatt, Merritton; Vice-President Pol
lard, and R. Clark, Hamilton, waited 
on Hon. J. J. Foy yesterday and 
preferred this request..

The attorney-general stated that the 
statutes permitted a tax to be levied 
on the Insurance companies, but the 
proceeds went to the province, Instead 
of to the municipalities -fofo 
unteer firemen. \

A. E. Melhuish
Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist

Treat» Diseieet ot all Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principe».

OFFICES
JKidney disease Is frequently the 

eult of straining and Is usually ac
companied by severe pains In the 
back. In this letter a lumberman 
tells how he and hls son were cured 
»f kidney disease by using Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

1 Mr. John Campbell, lumberman, 
Severn Bridge, Ontario County, Ont., 
elates: "I am a lumberman and as a 
result of exposure as well as the strain 
of using the axe all day I became af
flicted with kidney disease and suffer
ed a great deal from backache. My 
back became weak and lame, my kid
neys were out of order, and the pains 
at times were dreadful to bear.

"I tried many remedies without suc
cess until I began using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills which at once be
gan to. help me, and have effected a 
complete cure- My son has also used 
these pills for the same purpose, and 
we would not think of being without 
them In the house. I have recom
mended them to a great many lum
bermen and others."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
ply a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal. 
•re, or Edmandbn, Bates & Company. 
Toronto

Pre-
Satard,

Niagara 
return vi 
2 p.m- a: 
75 c?nts.

1 1 IBHON HOUSE TORONTO QOSB* 
VX «cd Ueorge-efreets. fimt-cla»» He 
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollar» 
a day. Phone Main 838L

Point.
the Dundown, the HIGH-GRADEnew passenger

steamer, lately placed to commission 
by the Montreal and Lake Superior 
Line touched here yesterday afternoon 
on her route from Montreal to Hamil
ton. The Wahcondah of the same line 
cleared for Fort William after unload
ing ISO tons of general merchandise 
from Montreal.

The barge E. T. Judd arrived from 
Mtoomee and Is unloading 640.000 feet of 
lumber consigned to the S. J. Wilson 
Company, at the Grand Trunk docks, 
west of Spad-lna-avenue.

CASTINGS 13 O8EDALB HOTEL, 1145 TONGB ST., 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan Railway* 
Rates, *1.50 np. Special rates tor winter. 

Leslie. Msheser. -

A

G. Hi

TTAYMARKET HOTEL, 94 FRONT-6T. 
XX Best, newly renovated. Terms $1.09 
per day. James Farrell, Prop.

the vol-Bridge Building.
Part III. on bridge construction of 

the tenth annual report of the com
missioner of highways, completes the 
valuable series of handbooks which 
constitute the report for 1905. Numer
ous types of bridges are Illustrated 
and described, and the materials,whe
ther to wooden trusses, steel viaducts, 
stone or concrete arches, are fully 
dealt with.

i 111 f We make high-grade Gray 
Iron Castings for the trade— 
any size or weight. Prompt 
deliveries. Safe pattern ster- 

Phone for

HARBOR HAPPENINGS, ■
■StiSUMMER RESORTS.

I) ENINSULA I,A REVIEW FARXt—AC- & 
X commodat Ion for 10 guests high *ltn- 11 j 
atlon, one hill 300 feet above the lake 
level. For further Information apply ti ll 
Francis Morgan, Box 188. Huntsville, Ont 1age. competent

!

Have Yon Yonra Yet!
The new telephone books are issued. 

The typographical appearance is neat
er than before .and the list is com
plete up to this month.

>FREE EXCURSION. 9171 REE EXCURSION TO NIAGARA > 
C Falls, good for 3 days, ticket gives g 

with each order, for your picture 
In crayon and frame - ar 32.98.
897* Yonge.
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IQajto^fta !Glass-Bending Factory #nd Oil 
Canceling Contracts

•Tis Queer, But ’Tis So—Some 
Probable Reasons for the 

Feeling.

: \ill Works-
for Sidewalks.Sometimes ex 

pert shoe men are 
fooled by imita- 

tion Goodyear Welts*
Sometimes they buy these 

imitations to fool you*
Buy the real “Slater Shoe^” 

made by no other process but 
Goodyear Welt*

»
i•‘The Perfect Food”m !48 BB ESS

Iàmen. 
arlborough- of Ashbridge’s land on the 

ot maintenance can be reached, 
the dty to the Canada Plate Glass Co. 
for a glass bending establishment. The 
Industry, which is new to Canada, will 
commence at once. The machinery has 
been purchased- A rental <xt «180 per 
year was agreed upon.

One acre"No English need apply” 1» the poetic 
Justice which time has meted out, In 
Canada to the great nation In whose 
newspapers a similar legend still ap
pears regarding the people at Paddy's 
Land.

A Winnipeg correspondent ot The 
Yorkshire Post has written that paper 
stating that in the advertisements Eng
lishmen are frequently tabooed. The 
Ontario Colonization Bureau officials 
frankly admit that among farmers and 
tradesmen English are not so popular 
as Scotch or Irish.

"There must be some reason for it, 
for the fact le undoubted," said Director 
Scruthworth.

The intractability of the average Eng
lishman is considered to be the usual 
reason. He brings with him a rooted 
contempt for the colonial and all his 
ways, and he undertakes the mission 
of getting things done as they are done 
In the old country, Of course, this ob
jectionable type is not universal, but it 
is so common that the English as a 
class have gained the reputation the 
Winnipeg man laments.

An Illustration of the difficulties of 
handling Englishmen occurred yester
day, when a party of 16 were reported 
as returning from Bala. Instead of go
ing to the bureau in the first place, as 
they had been instructed, they went to 
an Italian employment agency In To- 

I ronto and were sent north, as they say, 
promise of «2 a day wages- Not 

getting this from the railway contrac
tors when they arrived at Bala they 
refused to take any leas. Ample em
ployment Is to be had from the farmers 
in every direction, and more adaptable 
immigrants readily adjust themselves 
to such conditions The Englishmen,
however, only Hed one Idea..do get back
to Toronto». Ko beet waa forthcoming, 
so some of tf.eiv.ewam the river, and 
started to w#i>« the advance guard 
having arrived ?*»!*nley morning, the

0tAny man^rhoWiwl Prepared to take
___ _ . anything he can get to do and put his

(Canadian .Associated Press Cable.) b<et eBjMTOn Into his work, either in
London. July 26.—The Manchester Canada or the United States had much

Guardian says many people have com- t>e^raJ^£Jilg Incident on the street ti e 
meiited on the Americanization ^ other evening rather adds to the argu- 
Canadian sentiment by books ana P*ri‘ ment Two jpen were engaged In a 
odiesis from the United States. A hearty altercation at Church and Bleh- 
correspondent who receives regularly;mond-streets and a crowd was enjoy- 
from Victoria The Dally Colonist, notes log—as crowds always do—the prospects 
a curious illustration. On the maga I of a fight, 
zine page of a recent number wae a col- Finally the smaller of the two gave 
lection <xf naval photographs. At the vent to his wrath in a torrent of vitu- 
top was the title, "Best Big Gun Marks- iperation, winding up with a reference 

P - - how Our Sailors are to “you big hulking English blankety

Vi IM ALTA-VIT A provides the body with all the valuable 

nutrition of malted whole wheat without giving the stomach 
lot of hard work to do, for MALTA-VITA is practically pre-

All its food elements are quickly taken up

The

BRIGHT, 
tslde work 
>n Departm

a
fEMBER—Mam 
ledge of telegrali 
work, to take 
of leading tele,

1 permanent do. 
>ly. Stating age, 
mired. Box in,

digested when we eat it. ... .
by the system, forming rich blood in abundance and bringing strength
and health to the body. You never tasted anything quite so good as 

MALTA-VITA. Every grain of the malted whole-wheat is a little 
wafer flake, baked crisp and brown, that simply melts in the mouth. 

Get some MALTA-VITA to-day.
Eat it with milk or cream or fresh 

fruit. Delicious for breakfast. Just 
as good at any other time.

All Grocers 
Now 10 Cents

Ashbiridge's land, eut the :
Of tile new pptf .. 

foot of Cherry-street Assessment Com- 
Forman has leased three 

to the British American Oil Co- 
new system of refining

miesloner 
acres I

VEN MONTHS 
>hy and qnsllfr . 
to one hundred 

>r month, 
r advancement.. 
k telle how. We 
<. Principal, Do- 
y and Railroad-1

who have a 
raw petroleum. The works are now m 
operation. The lease Is for 21 years, 
renewable, and the rental $180 per acre 
per annum.

'Will Pay One-Third.
The Grand Trunk Is willing to pay 

one-third of the coat of constructing 
York-strefit bridge, and the mayor says 
a satisfactory arrangement as to con 
of maintetnenoe can be reached, 
matter has been «even in the
courts, and the company has been held 
liable. Controller Hubbard reviewed 
the history of the litigation and Insist- 
Fd that as the city and the C. P. it. 
Sad borne the cost of the bridge so ter 
the Grand Trunk should now be askea 
to pay the Interest on the money that 
the city has paid over and above the 
one-third of the cost of construction : ua 
maintenance up to the present time- 
This would mean about $22,000.

Mayor Coatsworth will likely go to 
Mo ntreal to-day to confer «« the 
railway authorities on this and other 
matters pertaining to the city.

The salary of Joseph E. Thompson as 
commissioner of Industries, will be 
«2600 a year. This was decided by the 
controllers yesterday. The duties will 
commence Aug. 16.
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SHERIFF OUTWITTED PEOPLEFATAL INTERFERENCE.WAS DREYFUS INSULTED ?ED. Slater Shoe Stores
'“y;:,<u”c,“*T“’* 

té&ïïÆÎ SX ^TthéB^mv^ SS;,* « S
^leT to thrtraîerwoî*! %- and dated Wednesday saye: two Englishmen were warned *>« the ^ "under'' wnwwf'Tf death tor "ra.

Engineer Fellowes will re just after being honored by President property on which they were fishing saultlng two women In Somerset Court
arrange the duties ot the staff. FtiUeres at the Elyeee Palace to-day by a young man named Boisvert, the ty wme weeto, ago. was to-day placed

Cancelled Contract». Malor Dreyfus was publicly insulted In son of an hotel proprietor. t^Ttht Ma^and^stef navy, and
^c^rol‘tor^Mrt^edto the Cercle Militaire, one the most ex- ro^^th^^ngllAmendm! the started for Somerset County to be ex-

to givethe^U., clusBmofhPmaTn. . ■% as he wa/an expert mvim-  ̂ ^

™Tte T^nto Com Major Dreyfus came into the salon en mer “Srtd^ic* voung Bois- 'the citizens of that locality would nev-
-kcKnlgM a* $94,000. o(£er, whose name Is not yet known, By ast^e ro^ncmencs £££*6^ m> er allow tlle negro to be legally execut-
but^ti^was claimed that a mistake had| ran up and slapped him in the face. The aUhto tfaey were not ln contact. The ^^nhd..“,r^tfeof bUrn nS at 8
been made in tendering. "ît ap^ar^that^he incident was pre- ^e°, hSdnotÆ | Hewas hanged by Sheriff Brown to-
company would like ^ contract arran£ed and the officer who attacked out| but he c u a day on Smith’s Island, ln the presence
toese figures aud the engineer Dreyfl8 13 said to have declared that verdlct was accidental of his deputies and a few witness*».

^Because the class of work to progress he would ref“®|?4um8nn Malor Dreyfus death .altho there wae an effort to st-

—the btome -the EMli8hm-
attention to fhe city inspectors, odn- v.ce.
tracts for sidewalks to Parkdale and Kermal Denial.Emmmsidewalk them Is called fer, ,^®d byjterday by «vi (none of whom dared to try to capture
.withholding from ^. concrete the »Pt= * ^i.d'lnJhtn cPstom^the ™fflcere ^f him by force, John W. Dwyer, who last 
cified amount of «n*ent, says Assist- A^°rd‘g*.c ^ gav6 a di£: 'night shot and perhaps fatally wound-
ant Engineer Fellowes, the First Ca iy Jngnta ed p0nceman Beecher, w-hen the latter

' Controller Shaw Is opposed to the sva ner to the newly ap^ntea ^utenants anemp d to serve a commitment ra- 
wal.l idea, which was yesterday endors^ and the minister of war tith ^ ^ ; from the orooate court, to-day

«tîlîs sir; aa.*üerff s.» igau%aSjs «.. ««ï?
Eckhardt the Sovereign Bank and the the most perfect goodfellowshlp.
èvi» V» j. »■> 2&£?2gntZ I CtoM. W Tg‘J'

Bloor t: wl,ch w" 'ffxs&TA&iSssffSèSsssThe resurfacing of the East Bloor; —;———'--------i— ! Ford In common pleas court to-day to
street pavement will not be dope for a rART BACKED into WATER answer to the charge of contempt, filed
year. There Is opposition to It, for tne nRivp-R ixisrs his i une by the Cleveland Electric Railway Corn-pavement has been recently repaired DRIVER LOSES HIS LIFE ny^tne^^ they fslled to Obey an
and seems all right.- _ , „„ . ^ inlunctlon restraining them from tear-

There is a protest against the pro- Kingston, July 26. At Duffy s Mill, | j the company’s tracks. The de-
Adelaide- parham, this morning, Alexander Mur- :structlon rrntet cease, 

dock, aged 22, lost his life. He was < n ' 
a cart which he was backing up. It 
went too far, and the outfit fell Into 
deep water. Murdock was carried un
derneath and didn’t rise again.

He was married three months ago.

ENTS. PUSH 
366 Ônean W, 117 Yonge Street 

Terenle Junction. Themes Powell125 Queen Street West.
J. Jupp & Son, 810 Queen St- E.

-I*
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fle purpose, giv- 
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ither school le

When Canadian Journal Calls U.S. 
Tars “Oar Sailor».’*
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IAN. the
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PER CENT. - i 
mDerty com ml* i 
, World Offlçe,

DAN, 4* PER ; 
city, farm.build- 

i wanted. Rey.
> ronto.

Result May Not Therefore Re
present Opinion—Bradford 

Feels Slighted,v■v;i

Avarice of Artieta.
There Is no doubt, says a writer In 

the July "Burlington,” that the prices 
charged for works of art are nothing 
less than exorbitant. The result hha 
been disastrous. It has directed the 
energy of dealers and the sporting in
stinct of collectors towards driving! 
particular pictures up to perfectly fab
ulous prices, altogether regardless of 
the Instrlnstc value Of the works thus 
boomed. Thus the market Is narrowed 
artificially, as every fancy flgrure ren
ders the sale of hundreds of other pte« 
turee impossible. Again, by overesti
mating, from a pecuniary standpoint, 
their work, artists thrust It upon a 
most unappreciative public. For it la 
an established fact that the ability to 
understand and sympathize with a fine 
picture Is to no wise the privilege of 
the wealthy; ln fact, rather the re
verse of this Is true. Finally, the art
ists as a body would fare much better 
In the end If prices were greatly re
duced ln general. Many a man has his 
studio full of good work; a strange feel
ing of pride hinders him from lowering 
hie figure, and sales are few and far 
between as the years go by. Were he 
to ask sums which the man of moder* 
ate means can part with he would pro
bably be enjoying a handsome Income.

k. I.ARIED PBO- i 
kit security; easy 
principal cities.

Ig Chambers, 72
• (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, July 26.—At a meeting of 
the directors o f the Manchester Cham
ber of Commerce, E. H. Langdon, pres
ident, reported the result of the dic- 
cùssion of the congress at London, pe 
stated that the resolution In fa-vor of 

trade put forward by the

men on Earth.
Trained." On reference to the letter-blank!" . . ,
press "our sailors proved to belong to It angered the other man, whose ln- 
the United States. No doubt the artl- dignatlon at the sundry accusations

S?=,wKÆ£f m"‘" ,rom ££. SPSS, ffSKS
---------------------------------- : llshman."

TAKES HIS LAWYER’S ADVICE 
AND SLRRENDBRS PEACEABLY

:

CARDS. t

ALLIANCET0 BANQUETMEDICOSOULTBRB, TO. 
irrlsters asd 8*
nts at Toron:* 1 
n, K.C . Herbert 
>ee. Jobs Walter

HAS;FATHER DECLARED INSANE
preferential

••Canadian chambers had been carried 
by 105 to 41. The list of those entitled: 
to vote, however, showed that 47 home | 

and 35 colonial chambers, possessing luncheon to the British Medical Asao- 
tegether 102 votes, did not take part elation in the" University gymnasium.

tiet rWhen Professional Opinions on Al
cohol. Will Be Presented. H. J. Bntterworth Imegines Hinnelf 

Bishop and Mnyer.
CHIB. NORTH 
•rlsters and So- 
>oirn Attorney, 
. MeConachle.

"4iThe Dominion Alliance will tender a
S. Butterworth, .70 years of 

former Yonge-street tdbaccon-
IHenry

age, a
let. who of late had the Idea that he 
held the dual office of Bishop of To-

Mayor Johnson Loses.In the division. August 22nd, at which prominent mem- 
Bradford Displeased. bers of the association will be Invited
meeting of Bradford Chamber to discuss the question of the use of'pcnto and .mayor of Oakville, was yes- 

, ^ TJ 1 alchollc liquors to health and disease, >,rdav declared insance by Justke Mac-of Commerce, W. H. Mitchell,, refer-, statln^ the vlew at preBent taken by a*C” ot hts ^ who
ring to the abandonment of the visit medical men. l^tiso cmunmced action on these
to' Bradford ot the colonial delegates j The subject will be introduced by, und„ to recover possession of Oak- 
to the congress at London, said he Ï Sir Victor Horsley, chairman of the «munas^  ̂ %3m hi h
a\ri nnt likp to sav anvihiTiRT in "th© r©pr©s6ntativ6 mBBting, and Prof. old man grav© up to Jam©s Hunter

sr&*TS& s sr^1”
pertence on this occasion might deter will also be present and apeak, 
people from undertaking anything of 
the kind In future. W. Maude 
plained that the reason why the, tour
of the delegates was abandoned was Salnt.gaena „ae consented to Con- 
the number of applications to take part * Canadian Concerts.
In the tour was less than thirty, hair 
of which were for ladles.

Not Sclilsh,
At a. meeting of the Halifax Chamber 

Of Commerce,- commenting on the re
port of delegates from the chamber to 
the congress at London, J. H. Murga- 
troyd, president, said he thought the
colonial delegates advocated their _ . „ Hflrrl.s
views with no selfish motives but with Canada toy Dr. C. A. E- Hamss.

nee Would toe| gbreat^ncbisCom= wm Wg»

6P^0rprev,,SousCOcUonnt^esi4h th$er:^had ; c^r^re^todJrom^Eart Grey

c^mrlbuttonsto Œ and military de- this Intemat.onal musical propaganda.
fence. He thought that the obligation
Is from the colonies to the mother
country more than’ from the mother
country to the colonies.

Exhibit at Milan.
II Secolo. a Milan, newspaper, says

who

At a
. BARRISTER, 
lie. 64 Victoria- 
VI per cent.

RRI8TBH 103 
>» sooth or Ada-

posed new pavement on 
street from York to Spadlna, on the 
ground that! ttoe present one Is all right.

W- M. Long will get permission to 
have an electric sign at 264 West King- 
street. The mayor and Controller Shaw 
favor the electric sign idea becoming 
general.

Contending that the street car service 
Is better than It used to be, Mayor 
Coatswomth «ays he can now get a »r 
at 6 o’clock at night.

BTER, SOLICi- 
cto., 8 Qaebrs 

g-Street, career 
oney to loan.

C.P.R. Getting Ready,
Regina, July 26.—The C. P. R. will 

construct a commodious new yard here 
to accommodate the rush of freight. At 
present 32 cars per day arrive and more 
room has been found necessary.

The company will also construct a 
yard at Saskatoon and will build a new 
line from that city to the capital.

I Revolutionists Wanton Deed.
Berlin, July 26.—A letter from Mltau', 

Courland, gives details of the destruc
tion by fire of Rempten Castle, nescr 
Tukum, one ot the oldest-and-finest 
buildings ln Courland. Fifteen anhe-1 
men attacked the castle, which be
longed to Count Conrad Medem, 
wounded the steward and two of hts 
assistants, and then set fire to the 
building. The band openly proclaim
ed themselves to be revolutionists.

EN A CLARK, 
Dominion Bank I
l Yonge-streeta,

NOTED MUSICIAN TO COME. Detroit United Railway May Be Ac
quiring Another Canadian Line.

ex-

THE LAUNCH RECOVERED.
Walkerville, July 26.—Surveyors of 

the Detroit United Railway, which 
owns the Sandwich, Windsor" and Am- 
herstburg Railways, extending from 
Walkerville to Amherstburg, are at 
work here. It Is believed that the 
D.Ù.R. is about to acquire the Wind
sor and Tecumseh Electric road, which 
la now almost ready for the steel, and 
to extend Its local lines thru the busi
ness section of this town to connect 
with the new road. This would give 
the D.U.R. a continuous line thirty 
miles In length along the river.

George Beardmore, Jr., Is owner of 
the gasoline launch that was deserted 
to mid-lake on Wednesday and was 82 *® F<»rt Erie Saturday,
one of the three men picked up. The Special leaves at 11.30 a.m., running 
launch, which is worth $2000, was found direct to track via G.T.R. Tickets 
by a tug yesterday morning. The Chi- I good returning until July 30. Call at 
cora ctmld not bring It In because even offices for tickets.
to tow it while at half speed would _____________________
have forced It under water. ---------------—

g (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 26.—Camille Saint-Saëns 

has consented to conduct hls works and 
other Frenc-h compositions for the Cana
dian people at the second cycle of mu- 
Aütoal festivals 'to 1*3 gtvten tbruout

6ÜÜ The

mURCH AND #1\ 
) per flay; spe- , 1\ 
Ireet cars from < J1 
lerved at lunch | 
Illott.zProp.

THEIR CHATTELS IN STORAGE
Hundreds of" Families Who Can’t 

Have Homes of Their Own.
|nge street.
fifty to two dol- 
thambers. Building operations in Toronto are 

most active ln the east end at pre
sent. Real estate brokers say the de
mand for houses of all classes con
tinues unabated. The class of houses 
most prominent ln course of erection 
Is the class that will rent for from 
$20 to $30 a month. Too few of the 
kind that will rent within the means 
of the average workingman are be
ing built, and the real estate men 
think there Is small probability that 
an adequate number of houses for 
workingmen will be completed before 
next winter.

Many families are "doubling" up at 
present, and many more have found It 
necessary to store their household 
goods and board because of the lack 
of houses and the very high rates on 
those obtainable.

An approximate Idea of the number 
of families unable to rent suitable 
houses may be gained by a peep at 

quantity of household 
effects held at the various 
house*.
sufficient to equip houses for 500 fam
ilies are there ln store.

Isben and Isbenlsm.
Those who first brought Ms works 

to England were peculiarly active in 
creating a false Impression. They 
vaunted him as a "didactic poet," who 
never took up hls pen without intent! 
to preach a gospel. They applauded. 
the "theses," which, they declared, 
were the only begetters of ail hls plays. 
And so Ibsenites and Ibeenism came 
into being. A set of desolate creatures, 
who were never happy unless they 
were asking somebody else to break 
what they called the marriage tie, of
fered us cheap Interpretations of the 
master. He. poor man. was repreeent- 
ed as an enemy of the ordinances 
which govern society. A Jargon was 
Invented to fit the new gospel. Free
dom must be Imposed, It was said, by 
force. All men and women were slaves 
who were not busy In slamming doors 
end in declaring their Intention to es
cape from the prieon-house of exist
ence and to live their lives alone. All 
the haggard men and anxious women 
who love nothing so much as an argu
ment, and who see no difference be
tween a stage and a pulpit were eager 
to extract a pinch or two of moral e-us- 
tenanre from the plays of Ibsen. Thev 
Identified the same poor man with "1 
hls characters; they flattered him for 
sermons which be had never preached: 
and. being voluble and tireless, they 
retarded a sane appreciation of his 
plays for many years, 
not too much to pay that only with the 
death of Ibsenlsm has Ibren himself
come BB_____
togs without Method." to Blackwood’s 
Magazine for July. 1906.

WEAK BOWELS CURED.
After a severe attack of Typhoid 

Fever my bowels were left in a very 
weak condition, and I could get nothing 
to do me any good until I commenced 
taking* Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I take a great deal of 
pleasure in recommending it to aH 
sufferers from'bowel complaint

Mrs. Jno. M. Stxwart, 
Little Current, Ont

CRAMPS CURED.
I was troubled with Cramps for a 

long time, and had several doctors at
tend me, but their medicine did not 
seem to do me any good. I got three 
bottles of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and it cured me. It 
is the only medicine I can recommend. 
I would not be without it in my house.

A. Demerchant, 
Bath, Ont

:B. PRESTON 
■ nr-w ma 
; mineral 
J. W. Hirst * 
proprietors. ed7

nage>
baths

Week-End Specials.
Delightful for health and pleasure, 

St. Catharines $2.26, Grimsby Park 
$186 Port Dover $2-55, Orillia $2.70. 
Cobourg $2.46, Fenelon Falls $2.56, 
Bobcaygeon $2.66, Burleigh Falls $3—0. 
Guelph $1.60, Goderich $4.15. Propor
tionate rates to points on Muskoka 
Lakes, Lake of Bays and Georgian 
Bay. Good going all trains Saturday 
and Sunday, returning until Monday. 
Going by Grand Trunk. Secure tidkets 
at city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets, or at Depot.

6
The World’s Richest Perfume. :
Xo perfume is quite so strong as attar. 

Remember • the yield Is less than ooe- 
twenty-fifth of one per cent (O.Ol) of the 
rcees used. For 1 lb. of attar more than 
4000 lb. of roses are needed. The peasant

For the same

INBR WILTON 
rged remodel, 

ht, steam beato 
e-fifty and twe 
he tor.

that to the majority of those 
visit the Canadian pavilion at Milan 
the revelation of the vast mineral 
wealth of this daughter of England 
comes as a surprise. v ■

gets about 18s an ounce, 
thing, ns sold ln Paris and London (wrltro 
Mr. J. Foster Fraser), the price is £8 an 
ounce. So strong Is the odor that nothing 
short of a hermetically sealed Jar will re
st: all! It. A glass stopier, however, tight, 

back- Indeed, so strong

1
Iner queen
Idoliar-flftjt pel 
letor.

/
♦

i
WINCHESTES 
hts — European 
umegous, Pro-

will not keep It 
is genuine attar of rose that It Is nauseat
ing. To remedy this, and to make It genial 
to the nostrils may be put forward. as a 
kindly explanation why It Is so often adul
terated and weakened. To he ln a Kasan- 
11k store was to be in a thick and sicken
ing atmosphere. I put my nose over a cop
per jar in which was £8000 worth of attar, 
and the smell was so powerful as to he 
disgusting and productive of headache. The 
time to visit Knsanllk ts about the birth 
of June. Then you can get astride your 
horse and ride for two days, 40 miles a 
dav. feast your eyes on a land or damask 
blooms, and breathe the scent , mlll.çms 
of roses. When the wind is gentle the 
loses of Kasnnllk have their perfume car
ried Ü0 miles.

DYSENTERY
CURED.

THIEVES AT THE SHRINE.
SUMMER

COMPLAINT
CURED.

I take pleasure in 
recommending Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 
Last summer I had 
a severe attack of 
Summer Complaint, 
and one bottle cured

Quebec. July. 26.—Pickpockets made 
R good haul at St. Anne de Beaupre, 
Where thousands of pilgrims axe gath
ered. A number of people were re
lieved of good sums of money, and hur
ry calls to the city for the aid of de
tectives were despatched.

Among the sufferers was a lady who 
lost $180 and two gentlemen, one or 
whom was relieved of $130 and the oth
er of $75.

RONTO, CAN. 
<1. corner Klag 
rated; electric- 
Ith bath and eu 
bvr ds«, O. A.

I was very bad 
Dysentery and- 

used Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and it 
completely cured 

WF© keep it 
constantly on hand, 
and could not get 
along without it K 
has saved us lots of 
doctor bills.

E. M. Adams, 
Stan bridge East,

To Inspect Cohalt.
Mr. Maryanskl. a Polish civil en

gineer, who called on the mining de
partment a couple of days ago, has 
gone to Cobalt to judgé the country 
for himself. Mr. Maryanskl is at pre- 

ln charge of some gold mining 
property in California, and he Is anx
ious to look over the northern coun
try* ________________ ___

f2 to Fort Erie Direct to Raee Track
Saturday, July 28, special train leav

ing via G. T. R. 11.30 a.m., direct to 
track. Fast run. Tickets good return
ing until July 30.

with

I »Ithe unusual— QUBEN-8T. 
R. and C. P, H» 
door. Turnboll

storage
It Is estimated that goods me.sent »

7EEN-8TRBH1 
one dollar ur, Saturday Afternoon Excursion.

Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston an* 
Navigation Co- 

Saturday,

$2 Buffalo and Return.
Saturday next, July 28,
C.P.R. express at 9.45 a.m. 
good returning all trains until Mon
day night. Tickets at all C.P.R. To
ronto offices.

VIeme.
:7ileaving on 

Tickets MtssG. Le Brosse, 
North Bay, OnL

return via Niagara 
2 p.m- steamer Chippewa 
75 cents.

NTO QUEEN 
iret-clese eer* 
(with baths), 

id two dollars

Fruit Germicides.
Here Is something to think about next

smtmmm-Ing all kinds of disease germs. Cholera 
germs are killed ln 15 minutes by lemoo 
jnice or apple Juice, and typhoid fever 
germs are killed ln hal" an hour by these 
odds, even when considerably diluted. If 
vou sqneeze a lemon Into a glass of water 
containing cholera germs, and let It stand 
15 or 20 minutes, yon may drink the water 
with lmpnnlty, as the germs will be dead, 
these Juices will kill all °lh”.,. 
germs. In ordinary rases of billousnesa 
rick headache, and nervous headache, a 
fruit diet.Is a wonderful purifier.

Ont.
Indeed it Is< .

Rangers Prevent Fire.
Superintendent Bartlett from the 

Algonquin Park was ln town yester
day.

He reports that so far this season 
the rangers have been able to prevent 
absolutely any fires.

The district Is very popular for holl- 
»day seekers.

Cep Makers Strike.
There are 55 capmakers now out on 

strike, îüxiwrttog left the Cooper fac
tory yesterday'rat her than do work for 
the Standard Company, where 30 are 
out-

M
i TONGE ST., 
olltan Railway, 
:ea for winter.

Ik Into hls Inheritance.—From “Mus- Refuse Substitutes.—Price 35c.—They’re Dangerous.

DIARRHOEA AND CRAMPS.
I take pleasure m telling y<

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
berry has done for me. I was taken 
with Diarrhoea and severe Cramps in 
the Stomach. I secured a bottle of 
your medicine and had only taken a 
few doses when my trouble disappeared.
In the future I will always keep it m 
the house ready for use.

BABIES TEETHING.
mLaborers Overcome by Gas.

Three Italian laborers were overcome 
with *as yesterday afternoon at Bloor 
end Yonge-streets. while doing axca- 
vatlon work on the Niagara Power 
conduits.

They were delving under the street
car tracks about six feet down and 
tapped a cavity in the earth, where a 
quantity of gas had accumulated thru 
a gradual leakage from the trunk gas 
main. They were carried out and 
taken to the General Hospital, where 
It was soon found that their condition 
was not critical, and all three soon 
.rallied.

6pi FRONT-ST. 
. Terms $1.00

ou what 
Straw- Ever since my mother first knew of 

the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Fowler s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
it has always been kept m the house. 
She Says that It always acts like magic, 
and especially when given to teething

! New York Sleeper at 6.10 p.m.
Commencing Sunday, July 29, Pull

man sleeper now leaving at 6.00 p.m. 
dally, will leave on 6.10 p.m. express, 
via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley. 
Make reservations at city offlce.north- 
west comer King and Yonge-streets.

op.
/

eTS.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.MSr FARM—AC- 

!Kts high sltu- 
lako mt AQDiy eare oflbctw Montniy 

AâB Regulator on which women can Hw depend. Sold ln three degrees 
•Sf of strength—X"o. 1. ttfNo. 2.

___) Sold by all druggists, or wnt
prepaid cm receipt of price.VEWiuCi.TmHT^»Let(/o4^FK^i

ove the 
Ion apply to 
untsvllle. Ont. j

A Deuble-Header.
Edgar J. Baker, who pleaded guilty 

to five charges of theft, will be sen
tenced next Thursday by Martstffri® 
Klngsford ana on the seme day Mag
istrate Bills will Impose sentence on 
him for burglarizing Commissioner 
Coombes1 résidence.

babies.
Estella Irwin, 

Delta, Ont
Mrs. M. Jackson, 

Normand ale, Ont.
C

The Kind if an Haw Aiwa;Üi \Beam tbs 
Signature
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IMP II HM
Ooanya.. Uncle James, Diamond Betty. : 
Plater Vinegar, Jtedvoeut, Chae/baa. 
Bel le view, Duessa, Stephen. McCut- 
cheou and Titania àtkso ran.

Second race. 6 furlongs—Frown rd, 105 
(Preston). 12 to 1. 1; Avefittow. 106 (Tty- 
lor), 16 to 1, 2; Helmuth, 108 (Austin).
6 to 1, 3. Time 102. Demo Blaze o’i
Light, Bitter Miss, Black Enamel. Atlnc 
Crocket, Bonaventure, Wee Kitty, Quin-! 
tllla. Lathorpe, Goddess and Woolen’ 
also ran. . >

Third reuse, 6 furlongs—Freebooter, 
111 (Nleol), 2 to 1. 1; Martlus, 110 (Jost).
7 to 1, 2; Minnie Johnson, 104 (Allen). 
60 to 1, S. Time 1.16 4-6. Dod Anderson, 
Proteus, Ethel Barry, Mint boy, Biter-

-------------- hand and Grace Wagner also ran
_ „ , , „ ,, ,, Fourth' race, 6 furlongs, handicap—

New oTrk, July 26.—Coy Maid, an Coi. Jim Douglas, 116 (Robinson), 6 to 
outsider In the betting, at 20 to If won 1, 1; Meedowbreeze. 93 (Morris), i to )• 
the Test handicap at Brighton Beach j,06 (A,^*t‘n); 7 to 1- 3- Time
to-day, defeating Bedouin and Inqui- wh'ite °Piume and Ak£? a.’*/™™”' 
Mtor. Thé mile was run in 1.89 3-5. Fifth race, ,6 l->2 furlongs—Della 
Kiamesha went to the front to a good Thorpe,. 1QÛ (Austin), g to 1. 1; Zlpan- 
start, followed by Aeronaut and Coy *®. W" (Nleol), 2 to 1, 2; Dens 112 (Rnb- 
Maid. - At the turn Into the, beck wnaon); 7 to 6, $. Time 108 4-5. Bud Hi'!, 
stretch, Kiamesha was leading by about Sanderson, Bittersweet, KVig Leopold,
1 1-2 lengths from Aeronaut, a head be- France* and Harold D. also ran.

•fore Coy Maid. In the stretch Coy race, . mile—Barkelimore, 110
Maid was leading, but-Bedouin and In- (£*lcol), 4 to 1, I- Seercbme. 95 (Riley), 
quleitor, who were outrun In the early *° L 3 L, e Only Way, 109 (Austin), 
stages began to dose, coming from far JJ® *• °- Time 1.4» 8-6,, Pennant, Handy 
back. Coy Maid, however, lasted Triple 811 vet. Begonia, Falkland,
enough to win by a head, in a hard' Sever, Leo Bright and Gamester

• : .> t :
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Jersey City, Buffalo and Baltimore 
Won Cther Eastern League 

Games.

Comedien Ran 6 Furlongs in 
1.12, Track Record—Results, 

Entries and Selections.

■ „

i stoma
O’■ih ■

f

WmToronto was the only second division 
team to, wiu in the Eastern League yester
day and tho still the apace is great, « con- 
el du n bit gap was tilled up between the 
tail entiers and team No. 7. Providence 
lost at jersey Luy; Buualu whitewashed 
aivutreal and Baltimore beat Newark, xiu 
record;

CiubS.
Butialo .
Jersey city ..
Baltimore ....
Kochearer ....
Montreal .
Newark. ......
Providence ...
’loruuto

II • w.Crawford’s
Clearing

4
If I- se

RETIRING SALE
ED. MACK

II’ I I
it-;

Won. Lost. P.C.
.. 4b 82 .«00
...48 81 .OOP
.. 40 34 .541
.. 40 38 .513
, 40 40 .600
..30 88 .487
..34 46

I W Bill HE H is selling Ki» stock ont at cost for cash at
.1 81 YONGE STR

Sale mBoy’s clothing can have 
a touch of style end yet 
oost no more. We bqrjtoW 
inspiration from the way 
they dress children in the 
States.

If yon want something 
out of the ordinary, come 
to headquarters. We've 
been a lifetime perfecting 
the tailoring business.

All our clothing is made 
under our own supervision 
from first-class materials.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner,

Queen Mid Yonge Si»., Toronto.

T*
1

- ricord’s Jir&is:
SPECIFIC adS
hew lint Handing. Two bottle», cere t 
£»«• My tignatar. oh every bottle—no 
genuine.. Thoeo. who hie- tried other 
Without avail will net be t iaappeinted In 
per • bottle. Sole agency, SCHorisu 
STOU.IXM Srairr. Co*. Tebadliv,

etJiee* mom foi sau*

.338 The Winners Scored Five Goals 
• în Third Quarter—Other 

Lacrosse News, ••

».. 25

A splendid opportunity 
for thrifty men to save 
on up.to-lists Furaisbings 
and Tailoring. Neg
lige Shirts, reg. $i.oo,for 
5 -c. Underwear, reg. 75c, 
for 50c. Summer Straw 
Hats, reg. $a. 50, for 
$1.75. Nice Neckwear 
special 19c.

thedrive. Bedouin was second, half a 
length before Inquisitor. Two favor-,

Ü,",1 S n^l51!S7».';„5'n,Sii,BA"0'' GRATTAN AT WINDSOR
ord for six furlongs of 1.12 flat. Sum
mary:

First race, selling, 6 furlongr—JaAin- 
, ty. 104 (Miller). 9 to 5, 1; Orphan Lad. _ ,

107 (L. Williams). 5 to 2. 2; Dunvallo, vvlndeor- July 26—To-day at Windsor 
102 (Baird), 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.13 4-5. ,he big free-for-all pace was prilled off. 
Elcapitan, Jim Leonard, Vinton- Um- The program also had the 217 trot the 
b relia. Affinity. Be-o-wa-wa, Yukon, 2.12 pace and the 2.12 trot ‘
Ponemah, Domlnator and Crimson also . . f . .___ ' 'ran. is rist and Improving each day with no

Second race, selling, 1 1-16 miles— raln to mar ll- “ ■« “«» Improbable that 
Druid. 101 (Homer), 4 to 1, 1; Miss more marks will be set up. The snm-
Rlllie, (Keys), 8to 1. 2: Grevllle, u “fy;
(Koerner), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.46 4-5. Col. AUa a Pentfer pracln*:D , ,
White. Little Woods, Dalvay. Suffice. Bm p’.iW Æren ^“wml 1 1 1 
Charlatan, Blennenworth, Telephone, llipeg ...... . .. "r08” mn
King Henry and Ebony also ran. De pane Direct, East " View" stuck

Third race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Loring, 112 Farm, N.Y..................... ......................
(Martin), 3 to 1. 1; Laura A, 107 (Mil- John W. Patterson Prince Hal., Mercy 
1er), 3 to 1, 2; Suada, 104 (McGee), 18 to. Ms, Spill, Highwood Spider, Harry B and 
1, 3. Time 1.06 2-5. Grace George, I Klugmore also started. Time 2. j9%, 2.0S%, 
WoodWltch, Hazeltlne, Our Own, My,
Eddie and lnoffensive aiso ran. Vic L Snow,
torla B. left at the poet.. ' Horteilsvllle, N. Y 1 , •< • ,Fourth race, Test Handicap, mile- McAd, ms, Jr., Hunt * CoulteH 4111 
Coy Maid, 98 (Koerper), 20 to 1, 1. Brentford, Ont.. . 1 6 7 ll
Bedouin, 119 (Shaw), 5 to 1. 2; Inqu»- Ashland Dorf, W. A. Stout, In-
tor, 106 (MlHer), 5 to 1/3. Time 1.39- dinnepolls, Ind ...................... 2 2 8 3
3-5. Rams Horn, Aeronaut, Kiamesha. Vi es ty Baron, The Phantom, Directness, 
Lady Savoy, Tiptoe and Flnecloth also Electric Bow, Irish, Joe 8„ O.H.W., Nina 
rTn /t,,,Ura<?.,Campron a‘so Started. Time

Fifth race, 6 furlon^-CMnmemenne, al2H.
114 (Dimon). « to US Nannie Hedge, 1- Baron Grattan ..... * i
(Miller), 2 to 1, 2 ‘i lf Hand- £1,a2°Hr D- McMahon, WbeatenJU .3 2 
(Horner), 8to 1. 3. Time 1.12. Hana Maud Keswick, H. H. James,Ham-
zarra, Consistent, Diamond Flush and lltcn (>nt ............ ............ ;
Listless also fan. Huzel Patch, C. D. Gregory, Win-

Sixth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles ulfeg............ - ............................. .. 5 4 5
WoStvich, 112 (Shaw) 7 to 5, l: Donna, JvU^ P. B., Wrod, Hamilton,

107 <Noernvr) 10 ^ 2-5. Wate-- Time 2.05%. 2.06%." 2.06%.
lank* ' Waterbearer. greeting. Stoi^ "<*• 2 72 =>««• ^«tlng- un-
Comediau, Ocean Spray, Rjwrt, -Bob 
Edgren, Priority, Palandale and Hunt 

Incline fell.

Toronto In Winning Form.
Another good game of baseball was 'serv-' 

ed op at Diamond Park yesterday, and 
àgaln Toronto landed a well-earned victory, 
limely hitting won out for them, too 
Rochester ran them close enough to mgke 
it exciting to the finish.

Rochester started the scoring in the sec
ond, when Burrell led off with t rocky 
three-bagger over first, which curved round 
the right bleachers, Clancy followed with 
a long fiy to Caunell, wnoy iet the ball 
bound out of his bauds, but caught It 
again with o ne hand. Burrell started for 
home before Cannell really caugnt the 
ball, but the umpire gave the run.

Toron toe came right back in their half 
With three runs. Vvoods hit a hot one to 
Clancy, who let it go thru his legs. Erick 
got one of Walters' shoots on the shoulder, 
but Flynn went out, as his third bunt ro.i- 
ed foul. O’Brien here made good with a 
bruiser over second, which bounded over 
the centre-fielder s bead, and be was perch
ed on third before the ball was returned, 
two runs scoring. Frank brought him in 
with a short hit to third.

Ih the fifth, with one down. Londy singl
ed and Moran sent up a abort riy over thud, 
which Thoaey, after a long run, caught, 
but in attempting a double-play he threw , _
low to fleet and Loudy went to, second, . r’lj, la ,Sa™e “own on a special train/
Scoring a little later on Steelman's hit nTng band, and about S00 with them 
between first and second. In the sixth W cheer • them on, and decrease the bank
with two down, O’Brien made a bad thiow ™ls 10 Ne’Vn,ar£et- There - were several
of Malay's grounder and Burrell aent Ma- <'“nn«es on their line-up. Ed. Pennock, th 
lay to third with a -single to right, but man- ,wa* £n* “?d McCormick.
Clancy could do no better than force Bur. from Quebeç As JeffQ Brlen, formerly 1,. , .
fell « at Second. ot QaebeÇ. Is with Orillia, and a good Aeytnm •gainst St. Cyprin ns.

In Toronto's half of the fifth the bases borne mau was wanted, he aaked his bid ------ ’ —
were filled with one out on Mitchell's ?”jlnfa/k0 ^cC<îr“loA' t0 camf uP, tbl „ “iS,eo •A*yla? WOB from 8t; Cyprit
double, a abarity to Thoney and cannell'e, summer and visit him. McCormick la » by 200 r uns and 6 wickets. Terry gave 1
short hit over third, but Wallace sent up *°od on,et' a* f°r Pennocx,- v.by. he first chance at, 120, being at the wlcl 
a fly and Woods forced Thoney at third. neTer £l«ycd better in his life. The two Just 1 hour and 10 minutes F C Evi
In the sixth Frick led off with a hit, and “«n o» were Donaldson and Paddy Rn- took 8 wickets for 5 rune, Score-
Flynn got a pass and both were advanced “?,re.’ ^ho was*l‘*' ,when Aamore gets „ u —Bt. Cyprians^
â base on O'Briens sacrifice. Frank's hit, *aDd ca? Jabe ^_P‘nce a,t,ln»lde home, J. Holt, b Gaudy .......................................
which careened off I.oudy, scored two runs, rellex lug " at son, Orillia will lie a hard H. Cox, c Whitaker b Gaudy ............ ..
Mitchell followed with another hit, Thoney lP beat for the championship. The A Brewer, c F. €. Evans, b Gaudy ...
filed out to Duffy and the bases were agatn, ‘ra^„was latf111,n ^rlng. and It.was 4.30 -H. Wise, c Maxwell, b Whitaker
fillfed when Cannell got four wide ones, the OrllUa and Newmarket jituds ar- F. Davies, c Terry, b Whitakor . ..1
but tito aide was retired on Wallace’» fly r,ved at the grounds. T. Prince, c Dr. Biggs, b F. 0. B
to left. , ------------ P, Woods, c Maxwell, b DdddH

Rochester nearly tied the score in the Referee Percy Quinn blew his whistle J- w. Clark, b F. C. Evans ... 
eighth. With one gone, Duffy singled and at 4,46, Orillia securing the draw. It *k. c and h Doddridge
stole second. Barrett got hie base and might be mentioned that In every face off W. Mountain, not out ...........
Malay aent one which ITioney could not at centre Orillia obtained the ball. Orillia ~8rfar' b F. C. Evans ..,..
quite get to, which scored two runs and had the first shot, but Newmarket's de- Extras...................................... ",.............
put Malay on third. Burrell .hit to O’Bvien, fence relieved. After 2 minutes of play _ . ,
who returned the ball quickly to the plate, on a combination up the field. Dinner grab- Total •••••.............................. .. • ■ •
and Woods ran Malay down. Clancy went bed the pass, passed u man and scored’ / _ — Mlmieo Asylum 0. C,—

short to first. This ended the acor- the first and only goal for Newmarket. Ortl- C. Evans, c Colborne. b Mo
on t ith sides. 11a bad several chances, but failed. Grace Q. S’. Evans, b Clark .................

fleidlng was sharp and clean, Frank went to the fence fdr tripping, but was1 F 'V- Terry, h Holt ...................
particularly having a busy dav with nluo On when the whistle blew for quarter-time. W. Whitaker, b Holt 
chances without an error. Score: Score L—0 in . favor of Newmarket, , S. Doddridge, not ont .

Rochester— A-B. H. H. 6. .A, B. \ -- --------- ' i W. Rn«an. not out ..
Duffy, r,f. ................... 1110 0 In the second quarter Pinner was hurt. “’. ’ *•.
Barrett, c.i. ............... 1 0 1 0 0. an dthe game was delayed. Orillia, after A- Hepton and D. G. M.
Malay, l.f....................... 0 1 8 1 0 continued pressing, evened the score 111
Hnrrell, 8b..................... 1 2 1 4 0 8 minutes. Watson passed to Pennock, who
Clancy, lb. 0 0 9 0 1 not having time to turn, shot overhand,
Loudy, 2b....................... 1 1 4 2 O scoring. Things were getting Interesting,
Moran ............................. 0 0 ) 2 0 but Orillia had the fastest legs In tlv»
Steelman, c. ...... 0 1 8 2 0 field, and were gradually wearing New-
X Carrlsch .............  0 0 0 0 0 market down. E. Doyle tripped Grace and
Walters, ....................  0 0 0 1 0 went to the fence, closely followed by

— — — — —. — Liston for tripping Curran, With two men
Totals ........................ 38 4 # n23 12 1 off, Grace passed to' Carter, who made a
Toronto— A.B. R. H. 0- A. E- nice low aide shot, scoring In 10 minutes.

Thoney, l.f. ................. 3 0 8 0 1 E. Doyle came on as the whistle blew for
Cannell, c«f. ............. 3 0 8 0 0 half-time.
Wallace, r.f.................... 4 0— 10 0
Woods, c. ...................... 4 1 8 1 0
Frick, 3b........................... 8 2 0 1 0
Flynn; lb........................   8 1 11 0 0
O'Brien, 2b. ----------.2 1 2 2 1
Frank, .............................. 4 0 2 T «
Mitchell, p. .................... 4 0 0 2 0

Totals ....................... 80
n Flynn out on bunted strike, 
x Carrlsch batted for Steelman lu ninth.

Rochester ....0 1001002 0—4
Toronto .......... 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 x—5

Two-base hit—Mitchell. Three-base hits 
-Burrell, Malay, O'Brien. Sacrifice bit—
O’Brien. Stolen base—Duffy. Struck out—
Bv Walters S (Flynn, Cannell, Wqgds); by 
Mitchell 3 (Steelman, Walters, Txmdy).
Bases on bnlla-Off Walters, 4: off Mitchell 
8 Hit by pitcher—Frick. I.«t on /bases 
-Rochester, 4; Toronto, 7. Time-2 jboure.
Umpire—Conahsn.
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<pWon Free-tor-All Pace in Straight 
Heata, Beet Time 2.0B.‘ Orillia 7, Newmarket 1. was the result 

of the Intermediate lacrosse game at New
market yesterday. By losing this game, 
Newmarket's chance of wluhlng .the dis 
trlct vanishes. It la true that both 
have fo play lu Bradford 
foy the rude forefathers will make a three- 
cornered tie. However, yesterday's

A .sermonI can:I | num
teams

The track and two wind »-

Hm l»SSK,e:
&3SB«ÈHEa-i*

The great 
horseback—e 
may look a 
the email b 
lng that lit 
we are accu 

The man 
his bronze 
crumbles In

MEN’S SUITS . 
REG. $22.00 
FOR $12.75

■HMRHMPPI game 
telle who Is the better team. The New
market _ defence played well, but McKib- 
bon a absence off the home was felt That 
Newmarket was anxious to win fs" shown 
tvhen they got Listou up from Montreal to 
play, Liston played for the Shamrocks 
a few years ago, and last year figured ou 
the Montreal team. Readèra, be not mis
taken, Montreal was amateur thep It nt»*- 

who he played with, he ‘did not 
fill McKibben a shoes. However, all due 
victory must be given to Orillia who 
are the better team.

MftgOOK REMEDY CO.,
2 3 5. bu

Your choice of excellent 
imported Scotch and Eng
lish Tweeds and Worsteds 
with first-class linings. 
Coat, Vest and Trousers 
made to your taste, in 
newest New York style. 
But come and see—see- 
ing’s believing—seeing is 
free.

Automobil 
Livery
Phone Main 6740 and

• K- - •*-
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ipdrSCORED FAULTLESS GENtl imsma mi ram F. W. Terry Hit lip 138. for Mini,I

11 HE HE moo;

Crawford Bros.,tb 2' 8 8 :
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:

( TAILORS
Cor. Yonge and Shuler Streets

it'

Cole of Seaforth Won Association 
Prize—Four. Still ' Remain 

in Consolation/

L-

'

Lrdy Gall, Hamilton, E. F. Geer
Memphis..................;..................... ...... ’ y j i

Lcke Queen, W. Rosemlre, Pough-
ke<psle, N.Y............................... .... 1 2 2

Exalted, D. McMahon, Wheaton,
IlHrois ............ .......................... ................

Gale, Mrs. Nettle Moore,Willtams-
ton, Mich................................................. 4 4 4

Camilla. J. Boone. Holland, Mich. 5 6 dr.
Time 2.08%, 2.08%, 2.10.

Wi.l-
r,DUN DAS W.F.A. CHAMPIONS Ington also ran. fa-*

,1 •
Loudon, July 28.—Ed. F. Seagram's four 

of Waterloo defected McCurdy S rink of 
Stratford this afternoon In <#ne of the 
greatest games of bowling- ever seeu In 
Cvttada, by two slfiofe, the score being 18 
to 16, for the Lebktf trophy. McCurdy s 
link started off well,'galnlhg 7 shots In the 
flrbt end. bet the g bod work -of Seagram 
and hie men soon milled this score down 
and after the first ‘Jew heads was exceed
ingly close right up to the flulsh. The 
scores:

8 8 8Maasaas Won Steeplechase.
Fort Erie, July 26.—First race, 3-year- 

olds, 6 furlongs—Oleosa, 109 (Wlshard),
6 to 2, 1: Lett Guard, 99 (Shilling), 20 to 1,
2; Ancient Witch. 103 (Bilac). 6 to 1, 3.
Time 1.14 3-5. Glen Lonely, Paul Hear
ing, Henry Waring, The Masey. Oak L*af Exhibition Trottina and 
and Chancellor Walworth also ran. ? n r*cinw.

Second race, maldene, 2-year-olds, 5 fur- h.Ve dJrided rh^tbL ‘Jw
longs—St. Clair, (Wlshard), 4 to 1, 1; Hazel aa'e dec Wed that the tr.al» Of speed shall
Patch, 111 Foley), 5 to tl, 2; Hattie Dod- following followln« order and on 
son, 108 (Vandusen), 10 tot -1. 3. Time ■« -c. .. .102 2-5. Buster, B., Prolific. Lady Demon, .JÎÏ' 8car’ Au8' -iS—Trotters wagon,purse 
Azele, Partiality, Charlie Ward, Excuse
Me, Mirabel, Vacharla, Slngsworth and pL/Be J’ Au*' 20—Pacer*
FaThirdMrarce* i^vear-oids end up, steeple- tr^r*dp^’rAufi(??—Boa^ paiAd5'
chase, short course-Manzano, 147 (Dayton), snfu?dav fent^l' ->*n 4»
5 to 1, 1: Duchess Ollle, 40 (Zeuo), 6 to 1, mJiWh/ ’seDtPt"3^2 Solace ‘mfr» f3°°'
2; Ballycastle, 187 (Hue.tofi), 5 to 2 3. Tnt P"rse
Time 3.33. Fra Fllltpo, Tony Hart, Myra pu„e 8 pt' Trotting
M Fourth* racef^year-olds and up. 1 mile, Th^rsd^ ’̂sep^'fit^o0™/0»8uo' 
selling—Hamll Car, 90 (Moreland) even, 1; ntnLP7' fS ^
Havana, 98 (Hogg), 4 to 1, 2: Loots 87 7'u"p,d Free-for-all, trotters and

Fifth race 3 ?ear-olds, 6 tnriongs-True !«' f om all winnings. The trials to.
an, m even 1- ^na Gibson, will be conducted on a three-beat pian,
uef’diet 7 to*’’ 2/perdition 104 (Mouu- ®“ch beat being considered a race, one

Brii/kiLf'C/is Zx “ tass
K f-“« jsss. ■“ ■=•
ncK6 Also run. _ .. , n. will tOYwnSixth race, 1 mile, selling—Cadtchon, 97 8
(Lee), 16 to 5, 1 : Crowshade. 9C (R. Moore),
8 tot 5, 2; Edgely, 107 (Hogg), 2 tot 18.
Time 1.40 Rebouuder, Realm. Sharp Bo;,
Marpessa and Factotum also ran.

Seaferth Allows Game to Go by De
fault—To Play All Toronto Team. Ur-
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! ...... [-Dundas, July 26.—The senior cham
pionship of the W.F.A. belongs to 
Dundas. Seaforth won the final game 
at Dundas, but the Valley City team 
entered a protest and It was allow
ed, the teams being ordered to play 
off at Berlin on Friday night of this 
week. The Dundas .boys had rpade 
arrangements to go fo Berlin, accom
panied by a special train of rooters, 
but last night received a telegram 
from President Duff of the W.F.A- 
to the effect that Seaforth had de
faulted and that the Dundas team 
had been awarded thé championship 
of the Western Ontario Association. 
The Dtindasites will now have to 
play off with the Thistles of Toronto 
for the Ontario championship.

An effort is being made to arrange 
an exhibition- game between Dundas 
and the All-Toronto team that is to 
meet the Corinthians when they come 
to Canada. If the game Is arranged 
it will be played In Dundas Saturday 
afternoon.

f
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F. "Gaudy, 
Biggs did
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Waterloo.
W.K.Kruger.
F.G.’Hughes.
Win. Hogg.
Ed. F. Seagram, tk.18 T. Hi McCurdy.sk. 16 

The association final was fought out be
tween two Mitchell rinks, skipped by W. 

• R. Cole and Dr. Burrltt, the former Win
ning out. The rinks were:

Mitchell. MltchelL ,1
E.A.Dunbar. W. Elliott.
T.8.Ford. Col. J. Doherty.
W.B.Bailey. , Dr. Wood.
W.tt.Cole.sk.......18 Dr. Bm-ritt. sk. .13

Four rinks sre left In the consolation, 
MoDermald, Petrol»!.; Crawford, Wlngham; 
Cornwall, Thamesville. and Smith, Toron-

Stratford. 
James Trow. 
R. 8. Frame.
A. h: cash.

not bat.
Extras ........ ...j.t.wagon.

I Total ..........
H.

Island Anuaties.
The Island Aquatic Association re 

this week were as follows.
Boys’ single. 12 and under—W Beat 

1, P, Gibson 2, G McKendrick 8.
Boys' fours, 16 and under—G Clarl 

V Bryce. P Meredith, A Ireland. Tf T> 
Glbaou, W Ekstmure;- E Ryrle W Clark
son, 2; C Evans, R Hocken, G Oreey, -8 
Stewart, 8. ,

Boys’ single, 18 and under—L Gold 
A Meredith 2. * *

Ladles’ and

S3UO.
stallions,?!

a
yli i- /

I The third qtiarter proved the undoing of 
Newmarket, Orillia scoring no lees than 
live. The first one was tallied by Curran,
The ttoJ £sf^*0Wl Qmîn "was raTè^'off sanke'r-ndVHucivaie'/i'rklra X 

E. Doyle. • In 10 minutes Orillia counted I _ LIaa
their fourth. Watson shot, bnt Backus " a^rimming race, 18 and under—

» wf .jsstj: mx
and a half-minute more, Carter hatted In a <r*bb *ing e—
goal from a scrimmage out In front. T. H Hucuaie o. _______
Doyle was hurt as this goal was scored, ■ , .
and the game was delayed. In. 3 minutes Promising Q«oite*s.
Watson l»eat Backus with a low pne. Short- The regular mid-weekly competition tm m 
ly after this the whistle hlewJfor three- the Heather Qpolt Club was held on 
quarter time. score standing 7 to 1 Bi.n-neh-strect grounds. The games proraw-f 
in favor of Orillia. to be the most exciting held for son» com .

slderablo time, heesnse of the sodde* de- 
velopn-ent of some hitherto unknowp M-. • 

There was no scoring In the last quar- plrurts for championship honors In n.num- 
ter; Orillia just holding their own. Quinn ^er the games, the embryo champions 
was ruled o fftwlee. J. Hanley and Liston proving a stumbling block, over whirl 
once, while O'Brien and Pinner were put £<..ne 0f the oid-tlmera fell. The majority 
off for the game for mixing it up. The 0t the contests were exciting nud, as t^* 
game the last 5 minutes was a burlesque. B<treg ghow were fought nip arid tuck to a 

The star on the Newmarket team was, dee ded finish. The most Interesting match 
McKlm, while for Orillia Curran did the ' 0f the series from a ipeetaculiir stand- 
headiest playing, ably assisted by the other joint was that In which G. Nixon, preei- _ 
eleven. dent of the club, after a most beautiful

Referee Percy Quinn kept the players gume, was defeated by bis younger oppon-. 
well Ip band. Teams: vnt, F. O'Leurj', by a sepre ot 21' to 17..

Newmarket (1)—Goal, Backus: point. Me- Mr. O'Leary in this game. g»ve every eti- 
Kfm; cover. Morgan: defence field. Clap- attiré or ’developing, with continued prac- 
nev, T. Doyle. Reeves; centre. Meagher; tloe. Into one of the foremost Ijudfters iff 
home field. E. Doyle. Lead ley, Doonnn ; out- the province. The draws résultetl as fol- 

Piuner; field cap- lows: r n
No 1—Carlyle 21, Gadway 18; J. Roto 

21, J. Davidson 18; NTxon iil, Crlttell 16;- 
O'Ltsr.v 21, Coulter 18; Gilmore -21, Cooper 
16; Whiteman s bye, . *

No. 2—Bateman 21, Gilmore 15/ O'Leary 
21, N'Uon 17; Carlyle 21, Ross 29,

No. 3—Bateman 21, O'Leary 18; Carlyle 
a bye.

No. 4—Carlyle 21, Bateman 16.

Thé singles and doublet are being gone 
ahead with rai Idly.■ A Ireland 8.

__  __ Gentlemen’s tandem—M
E Sweatman arid T Temple. 1; Miss
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Granites Always Win.
Victoria bowlers visitedI ;# 

H J the Granite 
green yesterday and were beaten by 6 
shots, as follows;

Victoria—

rules 6 8 27 13 2
Black Baas 4 1-2 Pounds.

Peterboro, July 26.—Yesterday morn
ing B. Lillie broke the record of this 
season, by landing a genuine Small- 
mouth black bass, weighing four and 
a quarter pounds. It Is seldom that 
a black bass that size is caught in 
the water In or near the city. It 
measured Just 20 Inches from tip to 
tip. Mr. Lillie was out yesterday 
morning soon after daybreak, and us
ing worms for bait dropped his line 
in the water at McAllister’s dam- He 
only got the one fish, but he had a 
lot of fun getting It to shore.

1 f Granite—
F. J Giackmeyer, R. A. Savlgny,
W H. Grant, H. P. Whiteside,
J. Brock, F. G. Hayward.
D. Burns, skip....14 J, M. Oxley, akin llW. H. Farmer, J. K. Hyalop, P
L- Z, Iieye: 5. H. Patterson,
E. W. Paul, . W. B. Graham
E. Crockett, Skip. 17 C. E. Flee, skip 10 
W. A. Wicks, John Coleman,
S. Heath, H George,
Dr. Chamberlain, H. M. Allen,
R. K. Sproule, ek.ll • C. Held, skip ,..,18 
C. A. Bender, H. Macklé. ..
H. B. Howeon, J. Bruce.
E. W. Beatty, W. X. XicEachern,
C. Swabey.sldp. ,.)2 Chas. Boerkh. si. 19 
C. E. Warwick, R. L. Patterson
Dr. J. C. Clarke, E. G. C. Slnclilr,
riV. .1. McMurtry, H. T. Wilson,
O. 8. Pearcy, sklplS G. H. On, skip .20

Tecnmsehs in Fine Shape.
Saturday’s lacrosse game in Montreal will 

l>e that at Manisonneuve. on the National 
grounds, lwtween the Nationals and To
ro clog, when a clean and Interesting game 
Is expected. Both teams are well mntchoJ.

Momreal will play In Toronto against 
Ttevmsehs on Saturday, and the Capleale 
are down to play In Cornwall. The ré
sulta of either of these games may have 
a serious effect on the race for the -eham- 
ploi ship. At the island Montreal will have 
to go nil the way to win. Tecumwhs are 
In tip-top condition at the present time 
and are playing fine lacrosse.

Col. Jim Douglas Won, ,
Cincinnati, July 26—Freebooter was 

the only successful favorite at Latonla, 
to-dmy. Ool. J6m Dougins won the 
baodlcap with ease. Summary:

First 6a--« e '--''-nzs—Saille B. B„ 
100 (Moràs). 4 to I, 1; TLao 
(PreetonS 0 10 1, .. dhelagh. 95 (Dug- 
30 to 1. 53. Time 1.15. Battle Creek.

1
f

\ 4? I I

Other Baetern Score*.
PttÆT.-Vooooooo 1-1 J'l

T( rsev City ... 1000102V X— 4 10 t 
J Batterie/-McCloskey and Barton; Mc
Cann and Butler. Umpire— Flnnerhan
BuAA,r,ttl!“oo 102 moo- 4RtEi-
Mnnfraal.......... 00000000 9— 0 6 2

Batteries—Brockett and McAllister; Le
roy and Rsub. Umpire Moran.
Nevterïe,!toOr.e~0 1 00 1 0009- f f j 

Baltimore .... 0 20001010-4 7 4
Batteries—l’nrdee and_ McAnley ; Burchell 

and Byers. Umpire—Kerins.

j WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES JULYm 27

New York Selections.
(Brighton Beach.)

FIRST RACE—Tourenne, Botanist, Capt. 
Emerlch.

SECOND RACE—Robin Hood. Van ness, 
Azellna.

I THIRD RACE)—First Premium, Hot 
Toddy, Firebrand.

FOURTH RACE—Com Blossom, Red 
Friar, Corrigan.

FIFTH RACE—Embarrassmen, Tyron, | 
Little Scont.

SIXT HRACE—Barlngo. Citrons, l.ady 
Vincent.

Cincinnati Selections.
_____ Latonla.)
FIRST RACE—John Kauffman tfiia \r.Donald, Jack O’Malley. ’ E a ^ BowmanvIHe On* Shot Up,
SECOND RACE—Princlplà, Koval Le- Bomwnnvllle, July 2(1.—(Spoclal.)—The 

send, Heine. third friendly contest between the Port
, THIRD RACE—Alma . Dufour Sister Hope Bowling Association aud the Bow- 

Fraucls, Old Stone. ' ma: ville bowlers was witnessed here yes-
FOUKTH RACE—Class Leader Arc terday by a large number of enthusiastic 

Light, Snowdrift. ’ citizens, the play being the finest yet seen
FIFTH RACE—Morenda, Dr. Hart, In- on the local green. So far .this season 

flammable. the honors have alternated, the reproaenta-
SIXTH RACE—Marshal Ney, Granada, ! tlves of each association winning on tbefr 

Belden. - i own ground. The contest yesterday was
SEVENTH RACE—Capltano. Scotch exceptionally keen and resulted, after play-

Dauce, Albert Fir. lng two'games, one In the afternoon and
one In the evening, in one up for Bowman-

Fort Brie Entries, Latonla Program. ville. The players and scores are:
First race, 6% furlongs, maidens. 3- Brighton Beach Card. Cincinnati, July 26.—F lr«t race, 6 tar- 11Ie' „

year-olds and up. _sJlownm.es—Lady-EJêfc- New York, July 26.—First race, for 2- tonga. selling—Trie Piper, Jock O’MaJ F J ,Iorn ' James (Aldweil
art 97, Minnie J. 97, Rompliig Girl 97, Top-1 year-olds, 5% furlongs—Shackle 104, Tire Ivy, Stead fact, Chase 102; Stocklaril, j jj McMurtry. J H Stenhcus '

«>• Merucnc ICrj. RedI Top m, Ancient 102 Capt. Emerl.h* 112, Touremm 10™ j John Knpfttmn. Waiter Molean.Tangle- /J^e. si 27 H. n To,erear.l4
Mitch 10-, Mendocino 10— Gobi Girl 10 Smiling Tom 102, Eddie Ware 117, Botan st 1 wood., iL.lpf.ardt, Flrlnoe 'Mites, dtoll- jns. Devman. W. Renwlck
Pralr c F ower n m. Bonifieb. 109 B'ack. n,. Waterfall 102, Royal Ben 102. ! gatherer, Joe Cowan, Major Womack, R.I).Davidson. J. Hunter
Us«ond11ravèeb5irfurUmir1sn'2 vea “old Miles' Second race, 4-year-olds and up. selling, ! Morales. Ella McDonald, Ericsen 103. ; Capt. W.C.Klng. K. Gnrfatt.
n Iinw»neel^i*«r/alitr "natrrmald loo' 6 furlongs—Mistress of Rolls 102. Vnnness ; Second race, 6 furlongs—All Brown, T. B Mitchell, »k. ...19 D. Muir, sk ....22 
Alear^lOfl Fleetln/^Stfu^'lOO^Go'lden Seai 11 *' Azellna x97. Incantation 102, Toscan : Prlncipia, Early Hours 92; Toppy Girl, I A.Mltche 1. S Ixrcklngton.c
irn8 Att^'tlm 108 Francb Empress 108 , °7' Yada 1OT. Blythene.se l<>4. Pink Gar-1 Babe B. 96; Dr. Burch 98; Oasis 100; i^ed Heal. J. Caldwe 1.
Em'limbi 108. Nellie Racine 10S. Beatrice ]!**'1“; Sn0^ Klng 104 Varieties 104, Flenr The Mate, Zdnda 101; Droden, Luclllus j fT,'MeMnrtrv j" H- Stenhêas
H. It*. Tec Beach 111. Alanle 111. w00Law 'iof co?,fes,nr kSf’G.mhri* 103t. Elude- Hetne 1051 Ida ^vts 107;; j Lyle, si 10 H R Ifewvear 11

Third race, 7 furlongs. 3-yen r-olds a“d ! l^R^bîn H^od^MS br i^'kie ini »°Hl Legend 109; Revolt 111. .TasDerman............. D RenwltiJ
up, nllowaiices-Colmiosa 04. Midas 94, H.v- nus )04,_ Robliii Hood 108. Dr. Ankle 104. qhird race, 7 furlongs, purse—Old] r„pl. K,ng J limiter
periou II. 96, Request 97. Townes 09, Gil- Thlnl race for 3-year-olds. 1 mile—Fire- gttone, SLtter Frances, Gus HJSiüom R,D.Davidson. F Gnrfatt

3-rS M mu- liï'ZiïVX I z
”vn "W2. Scarecrow 103. Bon Mot xl03,. Fourth race, 3-year-olds and up, handl- Snowdrift 146 L*!ade* 14o; Welnl'j ’ Bamw’sench "^îted 'Oneei.*Clf*tr‘
Monte 106, Dollnd* xl06, Ivemon -Girl 106. cap, j MnP nnd a furlong—Belle of Pe- ^ v. Jn^inrt won « Mni'ril,
Reservation 110. Exelnmatlon 112. quest 107, Red Friar 112. Sailor Boy 94, ™<;e’ mll?' selling—Yachting da. and won a feur-rink matril as follows:

Fifth l-nee. 7 furlongs, 4-yen r-olds and Hanover Hornpipe 105, Lotus Eater 111, GLrI 981 .Clover, Hampton. Black Cat • Beach. tjuoen Uty. solid silver tro
up. selling—Miss Gaiety 104, Sans Coeur Corn Blossom 111, Corrigan 103. 101; Sister Lillian, Bemie Cramer, St. *• ed the cltt
107. Erleuln HXi. Annie Davis 100. Picaroon r„„„ fnr 4„renr nlrte «.wl im sell- D«lls' Inflammable, Gladiator 103; \ TWyCy ,"naal1- . Austin.
100, Sunny Brook 111. Judge Richards 112, inJ Vu muk.^Tarian îlot I ord^Bnd^ee Early Boy. Morendo. Woodlyn, Pen- J. Pù -, 1,1 addition there ere numerous silver
lugolfhrlft 114. Frank Collin. 111. E^haran^ment Km T«on T<â Little nant. Dr. Rl’ey, Dr. Hart 105; Oro Viva F Rv^lev“ "" 6 Cameron "Wn ?3 ‘r‘'pUe8;. lpa'hpr traveling bag*, etc., ga-

Sixth race. 5% furlongs. 2-year-olds, nl- ^mnai rn/rneni ^uu. lyron lvo Lurie K rtiniiey. u. t arneron. lore, nltcwether amounting to 33 prizes.
low,inees—Tanbnrk 100, Mary Curtis 100, ^’nvi r ell./vqfl ^ Mode8t °8' s'lxth race , i.16 mlles gelling—Dr ' » r ‘nüT”' npproxltr.atlng hi value $10110. It Is doubt
Miss Martha loo. Flip 100. Merry Leap «-orrlgan 106. Leila x06, 1 Sixth race. 1 1-16 rnifea selHng-Dr. W A Orr. F U Brimer. fui If any totirname.it presented such an
Year 100 Ltvlus 10.3. Moonvlne 103. Gnlll- Sixth race, for 2-yenr-old fllllea, maidens, î/'^L oe89- T^-/b ^nn33' im' o ’ ,L"’ ’’17 Y n Bltcjrieu*.22 array of events nnd prizes In connection
ver 103. Chas. L Stone 103. Melting 110. 5% furlongs—Sphinx 107. Jennie Wells 197, Dating 98 Ternus 100, Florlzel 101, I with the florae ns are open for competition

Seventh rare 7 furlongs, same eondl- Revenue 197, Illusion 107. Manila 107. King's Guinea. Bcden 102; Granada P.Orieraon. w. H. Trrlrig. ln the Lafebton golf tournament.
tlons as fifth race—Galllthen 106. Gladys] Curley May 107, Lady Ogden 107. Cl troua 105; Fonsoluca, St. Volma 106; Marshall M- Van\ aikenberg. W. V fbaw. __________ ______________
McConnell 107. Steel Trap 107. Girl from 107, Miss Spooner 107, My Lady 107. Lady Ney 114; Uncle Henry 115. i ...............1!> „ sk --11 82 to Fort Erie Race* ,
Dixie 100. Arab 111, Chief Deputy 111. Vincent 107, Barlngo 107. Remiss 107. Seventh race, mile, selling—My Gem I:'™ H- lLon]!"r- Xo walking

m- TW° IW 114' nomy ^‘prlSSSa^rS V° ^  ̂ Mofetif iT = aÉ «. f §». I»i _ Torontc'at" llTtiT^tur^:

x Apprentice allowance 5 lbs., claimed. u Apprentice allowance claimed. Wea- Handy Bill 106; The Laurel 107- gj;, W. J.Afenflham, ak.24 II. C. Bonltfir.zk. 5 ep*’returnln w'urttil 
Weather clear; track fast. the, clear; track fast. Paris. Scotch Dance 108; Capltano 109.' Total........................80 Total.....................« Heure ^ "

For* Erie Seleetlone.
(Highland Park Club.)

FIRST RACE—Bontfleld. Sle'ndoclno, An
cient Witch.

^Fi'UND RACE—Teo Beach, Attention,
Alanle.

, imtD RACE—Hperion 11., Gold Ena
mel. Scotch Plume. *

FOURTH RACE—Kssîrvitiori, ï .mon 
Girl Dollnda.

FIFTH RACE—Ingolthrift, buns Cotur, 
Miss Gaiety.

SIXTH RACE—Tau >ark, Moonvlne, Miss
Martha.

SEVENTH RACE—Gallithea. Arfeo,
Henry Ach.

Total.... .72 Total .......... 78 .
:-S

■ i
side. Liston; Inside, 
tain, F* Doyle.

Orillia (7)—Goal, Orens: point, Quinn; 
cover. Hinds: defence field. Rose, Hanley, 
•O'Rrien; centre. Grace:, home field. Cur
ran. McCormick, Carter; outside. Pennock ; 
inside. Watson; field captain, B. R. Keen.

Referee—Percy Quinn. Toronto. Time
keepers—Dr. R. CFnrk, Newmarket; R, Cur- 
•<in, Newmarket. Penalty—U. Qnerrle, To
ronto. Goal umpires—H. Beatty, J. D. 
Bailey, Toronto.

1 1
Lambtou Golf Tournament.

judging uy irie pr.ze '1st ln couuecttou 
«1th me fwthcomiug tourimn.cut of the 
Leu.btSn GOII ana country Cluu, to be 
hold Aug. 4 to 11. and whicn la open to all 
aiiuteUr* Uelong.ug to any recognized golf 
club In Canada. United States and Ung- 
land this will probably be tûu most em- 
Urate alfalr ever held In Canada, aud a 
gew particulars ln connection with the
same might be Interesting. Nationale Hope to Win.

probably the haiideomest troihy, both in M6ntrea, juiy 26—Considerable In-
d»h'-8H °n^nn ,«.’t^U With thi train mtiVh tere8t is being manifested over the 
“{^consists of a solid gold vase, mounted Natlonal-Toronto ^lacrosse game on 
on an onyx base. In addition to the tr„pny, the Maisonneuve field Saturday after- 
there arc Individual prizes for the meuniers noon. The Nationals are at the tot-
of the winning team. tom of the heap and will make a de-

The first prize tor the open handicap termtoed effort to pull up. As yet 
consists of a sterling silver tea set, and they have hardly found their bear-
altcgethev lu th.s imrttciilnr couteet live jng8i j but are practising consistently
jn zes are Offered, including one lor the eVery night and the home has round-
bTn STpSS. driving and app,-,aching ** '"^.^"feJch^troniLr "« f*fcon° 

1T tbeie i* a sterling silver seal, !?, w?fk n®' stronger. It is con-
■ " I mt.vni«l on oak, being given for the first expected that they will give

prize In each event. the Toronto» a stiff fight.
Solid gold medals are to be given for 

first place in each flight of the champion
ship and silver medals for the second prise.

Furthermore ln connection 
chi.n.plcnshlp there is being offered a largq 

>phy, which has been donat- 
b by the president, A. W.

Hi rrw-j

H

St. Thomas T, Brantford 4.
St. Thomas, July 26.—BrJlntforfl and'St. 

Thomas lacrosse teams played" a eefontlv 
guide to-day, with similar results’to thatrp 
of yesterday; the score being 7 to 4 I® * 
favor of the home team. The game was ’ 
void of any specl.41 features. Some of the 
visiting team suffered by the heat. Tb* , 
attendance, was large. , The line-up was: c 

St. Thomas (7): Goal. Brown; point, P.
Ixddy: cover-point, Pickering; defence, 
Cochrane, B. Leddy, SWackhnminer: centre, v 
Rldiey: home. Marrlu. Xorthcote, Youogéf , 
outside, McArthur; Inside. Raymor. • ^ —

Brantford• (4): Goal, Slattery; point, Uol-• 1
Uns: cover-point, Hay: defence. Baker, Mo- 
Bride. W. Slattery; centre, Moffat: bonus ' 
Cen.pl ell. t'seslr, Tracy; .outside, Kelly; in- ■' J 
side, McFarlane.

r-

I
Total..................... .66 Total ......................64

Ftf h with the

' 3.
: I

S *■'

Send 3 Corks drawn from quart bottles of * j 
our Whiskies and receive a handsome enameled 
pin.

*

'KYj
For 8 corks we will send a silk watch fob 

with enamel charm.
i
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Design Registered
WHITE FDR OUR PREMIUM USX.

H CORBY DISTILLERY CO Limited, Montre**• &
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tbe notice next referred to, Mr. Alexander 
McDonald and HU legal adviser took the 
leading part* «4

Ou Dec 21, 1906, a notice was posted on 
the company s property to the eitect that 
It bad committed, or permitted to be com
mitted, a breach or default In the obser
vai ce of conditions 6 and 6 of the lease, 
the former of which w»s the covenant 
against assignment or snb-lettlng (this ob
viously referred to the employment of the 
"lay'’ svstem, which had been officially 
ratified as above stated), and the latter 
the covenant against interfering with the 
flow of water In the creek. The •lay" sys
tem haring long previously been dlston- 
Hi ved, It was only necessary to consider 
that ptrtlon of the notice which dealt with 
the creek, and the company at once cabled 
to Its representative that, whether the no
tice was or was not legally valid, he was, 
as far as possible, to comply with Its 
terms. Naturally, the ground and the créés 
were frosen solid; but Mr. Mclnues stated 
to the company's representative In the 
KlOidjke tnat an application for extension 
of the three months' period referred to .n 
the notice would be granted. However, 
subsequently Messrs. Cameron and Fbll- 
llr.pe applied to the minister of the Inter
ior, who peremptorily refused extension. 
After a further delay. Incidental to the 
dec 16*00 of the minister to awslt the ar
rival of Mclnnes In Ottawa, he (the min
ister) cabled, on March 14, 19011, to Messrs. 
Cameron and PhlUlpps at follows ;

"Mclnnes here. Wish to hear you re 
Anderson concession as soon as possible.

Mesne. Cameron and Phllllpps Immedi
ately replied: "Your telegram received ad
vising require hearing. Deem It advisable 
Klcndyke manager Anderson should he pre- 

Communkatlng t< London your tele
gram, and inquiring whether London prin
cipals desire to be present at hearing. Will 
take all necessary steps to elect hearing 
as soon ns possible, mindly Inform what 
time will be afforded to make arrangements
for bearing." .............._ ....The minister then replied: "Your tele
gram 14th, Inst, received. Decision will be 
zlveu as soon as matter to Inquired Into, 
whether parties you mention have been 
heard or not.—T. Oliver.” ’

Further protests ha> ing been rejected, 
and all efforts to obtain a full hearing, at 
which the company’s London representative 
decided to be present, having failed,Messrs. 
Cameron and Fhllllpps attended the bear- 
lng under, protest.

At the hearing the minister reiterated 
his Intention to cancel If he could.

A Partial Concession.
In the above circumstances, the company 

recorded Its emphatic protest to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier against'the threatened cancellation, 
which It submitted to be Illegal, .unjust, 
and In the highest degree impolitic.

However, the protest having been disre
garded, the minister of the Interior, on 
April 30, issued a notice. In which he pur
ported to find as a fact that the company 
had failed to expend the sum of gOOJJO In 
active mining operations for the efficient 
working of the tights and privileges grant
ed by the lease, and declared that the 
lease and the demise had become utterly 
null and void. This finding was made In 
spite of the fact that the company's expen
diture during the year 1906 amounted to a 
no less sum thali $88,000. By the notice In 
question the minister stated that if the 
company notified the department of the In
terior within 90 days that It had given up 
all rights of occupation on the above-de
scribed premises, the government wouid 
reli state the company in possession and 
occupation, under the provisions of the 
mil lng law, of five placer mining claims, 
the same to begin at a point on the said 
creek 200 feet down stream from the pow
er house of Alexander McDonald, to whom 
reference has above been made. This offer 
of the restitution of a trivial proportion 
of the concession area, selected In such a 
way as to meet the convenience of Mr. 
Alexander McDonald, throws much light 
ui on the motive of confiscation, as also 
does the fact that the fiction upon w\*h 
the minister has purported to confiscate 
the lease (vis., that of Insufficient, expen 
dlture) has been concocted at the very time 
at which, to his knowledge, a further ex
penditure of upwards « £30,000 had been 
arranged. ’>

The destruction of the company s tlR? in 
the circumstanced above disclosed, what
ever the objective of the minister may be, 
Is clearly calculated to prevent It enforc
ing In the courts whatever rights It may 
possess against Mr. Alexander McDonald.

A Hot One.
Mv desire to give publicity to an act 

of spoliation for which I should think it 
would be hard to find a parallel is attribu
table not only to the duty which I owe to 
the shareholders In the Klondyke govern
ment Concession, Limited, but also to a 
dutv to the Investing public, whose moneys 
will surely be at grevkus risk if they are 
placed at the mercy of a minister whose 
boast it is that hr does not regard, and 
is not bound by, the acts of his predeces
sors.

1.1. h ni» 
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The Home Beer
r ^ .Ü all n*ti
trope* f
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A beer may 
Beer, ** 

bffiow. Grievances of “Klondyke Conces
sions” Against the Minister 

of the Interior.

This size of

tip, U bre—i wto K S. DAVIS & SONS’ CLEAR HAVANA CUBAN MADE
Çigars is retailed for 10c, and is equal to any imported 

at 15c. A trial will convince.
and if BM The following Is the full text of the let- 

SjM ter addressed by P. G. Hamilton Carvlll, 
~R 1 chairman of the Klondyke Government Con

ti ■ I cession Limited, to The London (England) 
~ '» 1 Financial News, In which Hon. Frank Uli- 

■ 1 rer la accused of "an act of spoliation for 
*“ ’ which It would bfi hard to find a parallel" :

I The Inviolability of British Government 
! titles has long been regarded os beyood] 
question. A perusal of tbe subjoined tacts, 

‘for the accuracy of which I can personally 
vouch, will tend to show to what extent 
this confidence Is justified In relation to 
leasee granted In the Dominion of Canada.

I The Klondyke Government Concession,
1 Limited, which was registered here on 
! March 30, 1808, acquired,from Mr. Robert 
! Anderson a lease dated Dag. 24, 1898. The 
1 lease In question, which comprised some 214 

matlon, Is the greatest dhat ever lived miles of Hunker Creek, authorised mining 
end worked upon the earth. And then by dyraullc method only. Subsequently the 
think of him at his birth, helpless In hydraulic method having been proved to be

_# hi* mother As vou see Inapplicable to the conditions of the pro- «he arms of Ms mother. As you see &q app„catlob wag toade t0 the mlu-
hlm lying there you kn<w Jl ^ ister of the Interior for a new lease, which
lutely he depends upon that mother, gboa]d authorise either hydraulic or otlmr 
and how absolutely the world depends methods of mining. This application was 
upon her for the work that he Is to do. granted, the original lease was canceled, 

Does It seem possible that he should and a new lease v*as granted. In favor of
grow, become strong and that the the company, on Feb. 12, 1900.
world should turn away from the wo- i j„ the events which have happened It Is 
man that created him. forget her, put instructive.to note that, under the terms of 

Is to be dedicated "to her aside? the last-mentioned document, the decision
Recognition of the dignity of mother- of the minister of the Interior was de

hood of the fact that the son’s work clared to be final as to whether a minimum 
' mother’s work primarily should | expenditure of $6000 had been made in each

munie. "■ ** I year. As regards other breaches of the

->

■'■"u

Iwbt that y««r
«•pilsbnb*-

Selected for the recent tour through Canada of H.R.H.
Prince Arthur of Connaught. - ;

— dealer always send O’KEEFE’S; r

£af*“(scwstxwed) 
rHt O'KEEFE BREWERY CO.. LIMITED 

TORONTO.
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for cash at ' .

EET ^ Saturday Savings
r h osi Qisla 1 
•to No laattte 
cur, the 

tt!e--oono other
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The World's Great 
Mothers —Always 

In the Shadow
Now, it’s Just Like This.

When you here to f-y -
spend money for Wr , K 
peltot and paint- AJ.
In* material ÏOU/Q ’Sl V I
naturally want tev.X Irv "
buy where 
feel certain 
you will be sup- \ 
plied with tbe 1 
moot dependable 
mad durable ma- I 
tertals at coosbt- 1 
entiy low prices— |
Our paint depart
ment is that
place. You’ll find . —.
tbe best of satisfaction In dealing there. 
Let us know your needs In this line.

There is no Getting 
Away from the 

Fact
that the Slasonfis Handaaw 
is the finest and most perfect 
tool of Its kind on sale to
day. We guarantee these 
splendid saws to please you 
on every point of saw excel
lence. They coot you no 
more than you pay for the 
ordinary kind. Come on In 
and eee them, nod If yon are 
to need of a handsaw, you’ll 
certainly buy one.

Come If you cm, phone tf you 
Can't

The shone makee long 
distance Buying easy. 
Just because you cannot 
coye to the store Is no 
reason you should de
prive yourself of our 
extra good values. 
Telephone and we will 
send the goods up :
Order Department, 
Main 3427 and <908. M 
Delivery Department, 
Main 1026.

’ sent.

you
thatA sermon from the Boston Amerl-

Sf/emtt
Wkum
toms

acan.
A ponument 

a great man.”
The great man alts in bronse on 

horseback—set up where 'the world 
may look at him, the sparrows and 
the small boys wonder at him, dur
ing that little period of time which 
we are accustomed to call “forever."

The man In bronse sits stiff upon 
his bronze horse, while his body 
crumbles in some graveyard.

The man who made the statue bows 
and smiles, and he feels proud.

The man born to talk well, makes > 
fine speech of praise-

Some other man, governor or mayor, 
beams officially.

But who is the small, old, thin, un- 
Important-looking little woman, almost 
out of sight, quite hidden In the sha
dow of the statue?

That is the mother of the man in 
bronse. She Is the woman who held 
that bronse hero In her arms when 
he was nothing but a little eight or 
nine pound lump of helpless flesh and 
blood.

She is the woman who gave the hero 
hie life, his character, his brain, hi» 
training, and his Ideals.

That woman, the mother, made the 
oieuite brain first and shaped It af
terward. Hbr caresses, her kindness, 
her example and her words reached 
that childish mind during ffte early 
years from the hour of birth until the 
end of boyhood, years during which 
the man Is marred or made irrevocab-

I
)

is the

there should / be a monument to ms the ieBgee. therefore wa« entitled to raise 
mother, and the mother's monument title In- the çofirt». /
should be built first. | The Klqndyke Government

We do not Jionor the picture above had a subscribed- cash capital of £40,900,
\he artist that painted it, or the law . and commenced operations- on the property 
above the legislator who gave us the i Immediately after the transfer to it of the 
v,„. -otrk„ dn we honor a child above original lease. These operations have been It ‘ I continued to the present time and have In-
the moteer? , TOlved an expenditure of not less than

As long as life shall last here ana as , fl00000
long as humanity shall tlr1 Conflemeil by Judge Britton,
the problems set before lfc gref* “ During the whole of the period now un- 
thers will be the worlds greatest trea der revlew- namely from 1898 ti 1906, the 
sures. ' company has paid its rent, accounted for

It Is true the/t the mother asks no doyaity and export tax, and In other re- 
reward but her child's success. The gperts complied with the obligations attach- 
brave man often asks no reward but ing to It under Its lease. This" compliance 
the success of his cause, and we honor is not merely a matter of Inference, but
vim oil ,th« more for that reason. was specifically attested by the finding. Inhl2? a11 J^e.Jnn except the pro- July, 1904, of Judge Britton, who presidedTor every profession excepttne pro- w*. * . appolnted by ^ Do.
fesrion of motherhood minion Government to enquire Into certain
fers rewards. leases and concessions granted In the Klon-

The professional fighter, with the soi- dlke o( tbat be|d by this company
filer's sword, or with hie naked nsts, was one Again, la the autumn of 1904, a
Is honored. question hqvlng arisen aa to whether work-

The professional lawyer, politician. ing 0f the “ley" system was. or was not, 
clergyman, money-maker—all are glo 1- in accordance with the terms of the com- 
fled*at the hands of their fellowmen. pany's lease, on Get. IT. 1904, Mr Gosselin 

IsnX it tlme to recognlze. to venerate (assistant gold commissioner,, acting under 
U «11 professions, the instruction pf the secretary of the de-

publkly. th* of al P partment of the Interior, addressed to Mr.
that of motherhood f y. w. C. Tabor (the company's counsel In

Should not this country be first to Dawgoa L1ty) a letter, In which the ques- 
honor the women who have made tv. tlon wag angwered in the affirmative. Thus,
Should tt not at least now give to tne g{ter the company bad been actively oper- 
m others of the country a eh are In their et1iig Its property for a .space of nearly,1 
government, the right to vote, that 1* aix years, two official decisions were ar- 

to the vflest man? rived at, and communicated to the cem-
. -re men in America, as elsewhere, pany, which put the question of it* titleAnd what does the crowd know of Or are men in egotistical beyond doubt; and this happened prior to.

the woman, the mother, the real créa- Jetting or Ignoring the and within a few «“ontha of,Jhe first aug,
tor as It looks upon the monument Ingrates, rorge them life? gestion by the then newly-appointed mlnls-,that dominates the city’s busy life? power and_love_that_gave_them ter of the Interim- ^at he contemplated^

No one knows where she came from. 8IXMONTH9 OF BRITAIN'S TRADE. ^g"0al.^llially granted by the party now-in
what her own name was. It Is sunn. _______ opposition. . .... .
obliterated In the name çt her bus- of import* and Export* 1* Beginning of Trouble. '
bajd and son. £481,OT6,SRl. 'in the hutufon of 1905 the Hon Frank

No one asks how- she bore the bat ______ diver (the present minister ot the Interior)
tie of life that she might give a . _____ . . . returns visited the Klondike, and whilst there the
great man to humanity. The «British board of trade rer ” company-a manager learned that he (pre-

The child In school Is taught to ven- for june indicate the remarkable course aumably on the lnvitatlbn of Mr. Alexander 
erate the hero for his courage in a n ,H-1, ,n,1.™tria.l activity this year. McDonald, an Influential neighboring pro-

£,wA’w.T™^.r.ni cm. —

But who knows or cares anything p^.pts over exports. th after the minister's departure from the
about the courage of the mother m i Both Imports and exports for montn Klondlke that the company's representa- 
her battle? Who realizes the pain she lshow very large increases on the cor- Uye on or about Aug i, 1005. was served 
suffered when she gave that child t‘> responding period of last year, tne wltJj a notlc# calling upon him to remove 
the world. In the darkened room, with flgures being: ,, certain tailings, which. In fact, had been
no reward save the glory of doing her . imports £47,892,709, increase £4,336.302, deposited on the company s property bj the 
duty unobserved, as millions of wo- 'exports £30,639,187, Increase £4,663,.90. gald Alexander McDonald. meny do the,, duty every year? I a^Varef^ ^ cull STiJS »

Who knows or cares about any of I I imports £300 573,335.1" c r^®e£|7 p»?e ' the "decision ot 'tbe^court In relation
the world's great mothers? 1819; exports £180,o03,ol6. -ncr.ase tJ4. PW tne u Q0W t0 gay that the
suggMtlnglnnewUirewaXrdsUand ‘honors |^Nearly every =‘a”sJ®fn*™thetprinclp!ti opportunity’tTstift’è*the case tromjh^com^

f0Wheeremîre°tte^monîTments, where îtem^M^g “«wd, drink and totoaco-h ^^^^‘"las0/ refeTrSI °to. ° differs from common c^me only In the

are the rewards for the mothers that In ^Ich there t JbLmpany'smprXer?y bas° l^o,v^d the inadequacy of its motive. If a man «
give us the men? > 3.1C 3M, and £1,929,000. On the L„kl^ 0f shafts Jn frozen ground and drift- driven by the pangs of hunger to s.eal

You see here the name of Lincoln, which went P \vas a falling-off of J ,be bedrock. During part of the a loaf or by some motive of personal 
A thousand pictures come Into your other hand t time°the “lay” system was adopted» ^ hut jeaiOUSy or privaite .revenge to kill h*3
mind. You see the boy studying by £1'9,7r^*L*d Ï the' exports, the follow- ails for some time past has been totaiD- nelg(hbor he vs punished without pity 
the light of the wood fire. You see In„r*5^d Jhow the ^crease In each discontinued. No dividends a»re been dU; “entlment. If. on the other hand 
the worn, earnest face of the grown lng °vXar: mcre trlbuted amongst the »b«^ld«rts'lltln“; a weak-brailned scoundrel is persuaded
man. You see the couraere, the pat- in?”,̂ ÎArf. £* 709 370 February £4.683.- much as the whole of th* go P ^ . to throw a bomb, which slays a hun- 
ience and tjie martyr’s death. Tltft 89o- March ££4 287,275, April £2,893,838, gether 'vltb ,^ ?eb^g b4,n Expended in pav- dred innocent persons, because he pre- 
homely, grave, beautiful face Is as 898 March . p nal caslc;iJt , ’1„?dent^ to u.” company's tends to disapprove of kingship, his act,
clear In your mind as tho the great May «'l^^m'artoble fact that In only “>8, expenses Incidenta, to u.o Is instantly dignified with the name of I
and simple man sat before you. t o( imports have there been °I,e I rov,mtnt of Property. "political crime." There can be no

But do you know anything about ^" ale^ during the half-year. These , [)een advia,d for some doubt that this term, which Is,
his mother? Has the world thought ^cr- ^ugar which decreased in value tl,™ Drlor to the commencement of the sea- course, Its own contradiction, hns en ^---------- ----  -, with gas on
anything about her, ? £1 369 162, and Increased in quantity ” * ^ 1903 that frozen ground, which It oouraged the degenerates who deal m \ u ( electric

Mention the name of Nancy Hanks ®y £1,366^ cwt _ and apparel, in wh ch aonld be reasonably expected to wort at a explosives. And the sooner it is abol- t |f YOUF Home > light, then,,
to a hundred men at random. Twenty- F ^5 ' the trilling decrease of £30,- oflt was rapidly approaching exhaustion ished from the vocabularies of states- S j Mot Lighted <
five of them won't know of whom ™tre entered Into a provisional arrangementjor men and judges ..the better will it be for, ^ ” _______ < Wtenoturo
you are talking, Fifty will think you 14™ exno-ts too, for the half-year the installation of drcdglng machlner) »lt tt)e peace and sanity of Europe. -------«^M2^TKbt^roaToil It gives
are referring to a famous racehorse, aTshow ^crcases, the princi- a view to work the thaw«i ground In the confusion words and «^SfSl.^lLr.0*1 steady!4 Ihlte
and will tell vou the trotting mare’s ”, being: concession on a large açale. . tbat deeds (says a writer In B.ackwoods). .. h, entirely free from smoke and
record The others nerhaD* will know a™'ticle, ...................... £4,099.602 It should be stated I'l thls relatlon that E largely responsible. It has |"ats per gallon 23c, and de-

Lincoln to the United States. Miscellaneous manufactures .. 2.469.322 ^ operated by an expensive plant In sins of all kinds, smd ttwn ail coua, «»»»

«Bsc:kneoring or caring anything about the new ships £2,.-6,26-,---------------- c<mpnn.v called upon the Hon. Irani. ,and CannXt you hear the Pecksniff * W TP-— ü «nrp+islng.
architect or the painter. I Oliver, asking him to give his consent 'o . ,hi'nk!n„ Qod for hl }wn ; Don’t stand It

How can we be so Indifferent to the foot CVT OFF, B04 CR th(, arrangements under which It was pro- , H declaring that so *nv longer Get one of these stoves(treat mothers, the architects of the ONLY FOR HIS LOST DIME aPKeSr£ ,8n8,„i ,he dredging machinery, oti enlightenment and declaring that, so any longer Get ^
world's progress, the real creators, the ---------- Alternatively, to state that 1 was uot such tong a® ktep opm houee^^no raroflret„c!ag, atove 2-burner *1.49;
s'”*'MMmcum •* n,w Tore $u*3ssr&as » k s ,h, ,h.ara»«ai,s'sssr.'aw>

,e. w„„? -^ssax-isrsns'-As^£S&SZ£2Z£2?
this Injustice? How long will the m0*1 Eighth-avenue, slipped and fell dg wbe„ be would formally give his as- ,that uncertalnty no longer exists. It, Anywhere.
ther stand unseen In the shadow of, th« wheels of a trolley car which o.ush y. Aerordlnglv ou tbe following day hag ppoai.almed in parliament by
ber great son's monument? ! ed hls foot so badly that It had to do, <he comp„ny-s representative agnln eal eo the home gecogtary that anarchists and

How long shall we talk, of William amputated. on the minister, when, to his ;“'Jf"8® other political offenders are "desirable,
the Conqueror, and know nothing of D,. Bernsteln of ,.WafthtJ,^pp ptlse. he was Inform^ that he ithe ml ^ aliens." All those who have been ac-j
the tanners daughter who bore him? Hel@hts Hospital, found the little fol ; t(-r) proposed to cancel ^he ma^e tlve in conspiracy against their kings.

How long shall we give our children ,,ow suffering such pain that he ad | gro'.nd th. t no expendtime^n ^ ^ rom. and governments are welcome in Eng-.
dftaiI ln the life and even in ministered morphine to him. hUd ^nv's proixTtv. This was tbe first occa- land. Here they will find an easy sanc-l

the dissipations of Leonardo da Vinci. -please look for my dlTT’e' fh® p»i. 9 ‘^.hlph eveu tb(. faintest sugges- tuary; here they will be secure from;
And have not a word to say about the sa^ ^ he was being put e i 0f forfeiture was ever uiasle. The molestation. They may live where they I
Rimple peasant woman whone strong, huïance. “I lost it.’* hnAnlt^l ecoiipuny took step» at once to remove the WfUi t(hey may stay as long as t'h«3yi
brain gave him his genius, whose strong, After the operation at me nosp'-*| mir.ipter*s Impression that no expenditure 1!ke an<1 no questions a«ked. Our po-i
body gave him his huge frame and. the 1ttitle fellow- was given a aime ana hnd lM?ell mttcle. ami eventually the ground 11c€men sh< n protect them; our laws!
wonderful power? tenderly tucked into a cot far the night upou Wblch rouceHatlon shall be as their shield and buckler.!

What was the daring character of by Miss Leonard, the night 6 ,per''_ was varied, it “X.^Um^ wltb Even If «hey dare, by better thrift or
the woman who bore Christopher Co- tendent. Fifteen minutes later she ro, plant had teentoMated j.nhea^"1mauy again greater Industry, to compete with the
lumbus? It was her blood that she turned to the ward and heard mok* steps tVwrrect this necoud misnp^re- nlvlolable privileges of the sacrosanct [0€
put Into hls body that sent him across sobbing softly- »„ -,ked her^ion and the minister then took the pos - workingmen. they may be drunken.
the ocean What do we know about “What s the matt r. . ' ,j . tbat hand labor was not authorized, or, worse still, they may be willing to • ------
her? What questions do we ever Ask "Somebody took my at , - * t, j tbe -i*y" eyatem eoi-stltuted a brea-h' work,- yet they shall not be counted
shout her? and began to cry loudly. He got ^ fb<1 terms of the lease, and that a cove-j

To the Immortal glorv of the Catholic cents more. ngnt i„ relation to the vser of the creek i
Church It must he ea.lrt that that an- ____ a had 1»en broken.
dent religion has splendidly champion------------------------^ - ---------- -- Acca.e.I of Breach of I-aw.
*d the glorv and the sac-redness of mo- ™u??<^ct*ln Eveutnully the minister, to who*, atten-
therhood. Under the direction of that ■ ■ r «on the findings of Judge Brittotfs com-
faith mnuons of mottejs have been UI I |i X ^,d^“ e^

11ook UP *0 the mothe B itchïaxr bleeding prc-f»ly dr*wn. Informed Messrs. Tamerou
— ea~v a ^av,our to this world. 8 ■ and^rotrudlng «nd PfcWtpp» (the eomrnn.V* le-nl ndvls-

There Is an example for all men, ror testimonials In the press and ask ers In Winnipeg) that he should Instruct
•11 religions and for all teachings. EÏÏr neighborsabontit. You can use It and tb, Hon. W. B. Mclnnes (lieutenant-cover- 

N What Is the most splendid force con- I 'er>our money back If nct saf isfled. »Y. at all nor of the Yukon! to make a report; hut 
celvable? Is It not the power of créa- 9 or Kdmanbox, Bxtxs & Co., Toronto. be promised that the company should havebe PO !gr CHASE S OINTMENT. * ®Sl opeortumty of Statin, it, ca« to him

Think ot the man who, In jour esti-l

&in the Mouth. 
aentr^L * 
I. Capital, Ni i

. We have
'y !; A Sweep In \
{Jt Poultry Netting ? sSSot
’ ' it on hand.

Every Mason Needs a Tool Bag 
and we are, with
out a doubt, 
ahowtng the beet 
line on tbe mar
ket. Here is a 
reason for you 
to come and see 
them. We place

. -----— on sale IS only

................ ........ mesons' tool bags,
are of tb* best material and workmanship, 
well beond. will give rest* at service, 
splendid B.» vaine, ont-prioed for Satur
day's selling at ,
_______A Dollar mnstytlght
Every Carpenter Should Have 

One

1000 lblL Ot
i Much Paint \
| for little Money s ni«4, «

> a kind tri 
color need

very etxensively for painting fcnco*, 
roofs, brick- fronts, outhouses, and 
etc., special^ pric»d per pound la 
lots of ten pounds at 

One Cent

Concession </

and to make a big 
the price per roll of one hundred end 
fifty running feet for Saturday at less 
than we coaid buy It wholesale for. Prices 
areas follows:—
HiüdiZhÜ* .11 «tooteühîfh.: ii*®
* Inches high Wl. S3 80Inches high.. 3.17

decrease we have made
-

and 6741
iiHt

For High-dins» Decorating
occasions demand that the de
corator have a set of Relief 
Tools. Set consists of rubber 
bulb, as Illustrated, together 
with H dozen or one dozen 
brass
Price per set ranges as fol
lows :—SUM, SAW and «AM.

Don’t be Satisfied
B by simply Intewdtng

.4*3 ■ to fix that roof. Get
M • M 1 buoy now and cover

/•■■■■E—rl it with Kassil's 
Kmjltswlf Booting.

It Is quickly and 
easily applied, can be

y------ costs per hundred
KSsS^tEaHrlrEEF- •Q',ere feet for all 

_ " materials supplied as
follows : Best grade «2.00. Ordinary grade 

. Dollar Seventy-five

CENTURY;
for Mlmlee 
yprlsaa. - 1 A Seavey Fold 

ing Mitre Box. 
acknowledged to 
he tbe simplest, 
lightest end most 
accurate in the 
world. Any cross 
cut nr handsaw 
can be need. No 

special saw required; gives a per
fect mitre every time, good $2.25 
value, specially cut priced for Sat
urday's selling at

A Dollar Sixty-nine

*1 ornamenting tubes.P St, Cyprians 
Terry gave hls <* 
at the wicket ’ 

F. C. Evan* 
Score; . v- ■‘1

.———— -----------\ that a oan of
\ Many People \ 
l do not know ( wm make »
/S^VWN/VWN^wf\/N/V/\ «Oiled DtPIW

I■d
Gaudy 

il taker
nkcr ...... 3 ■

C. Evans V ■ 
Doddridge 8 I

of the 
bouse 
with 
*er**n 
Deers, 
arraeu 

Wo have

}i Keep those j 
Beastly Files Out”> fresh and se bright aa when it first com* 

ont. of the box. Popular colora all tbe one 
price, per can,A Smooth Plane Saving 

__60 only Wood 
>#^^8mooth Planes, se- 

v'VjV looted beech wood
hÜütKnguïhïonMe 

j catting Iron, regu- 
1 1er 7So value, tiat- 
I urday special we out 

— —> the price to
Flfty-nlna Own to______ ___

Ten CentsWindows. Wire Cleth, ate. 
just what you want ln this line.

• • i
Idge 8

1 - The most difficult part
o., 1 hr. This Garden Hose has to go 

We can use 
the
represents 
and need 

^ the space It 
■ occupies for 

the incom
ing good* 
bare Is how 
it goes. 2,000 
foot $-in,4-ply 
garden hoee, 
in 50-ft leng
th" complete 
with first- 
elan»
solid brass

nozzle, coupling, etc., splendid $5.00 value, 
out-priced for Saturday's selling at
Three Dollars end sixty-nine Cte

5 Id graining usually Is 
to produce the heart el 

effect as here 
Set, if yo*

i.... 73 Vit ea
shown.C, have a Davies' Patent 
Creining Salt It's no 
trouble at all. We have 
them in various widths 
and have priced them 
for Saturday as foHows : 
Sin. 98c. Sin. «1.19, 8 
in. «1A9.

Mountain.. 36 ''f 3
O]

160 only 
300 foot 
hanks of 
masons'or 
bricklayers' 
line, the

right goods for the purpose, would 
make splendid garden line, speclal- 

for Saturday selling, per

Nineteen Cent*.

-s IA Saving In 
Masons' Lines*

F. Gaudy, 
Biggs did ti*WVv ^A/W

Is a durt laden at-
A Great . ! I ffSfE'E".SS5
Source «
^ of our !)*«*■»
xioor Oil. priced per gallon at flOp. f Les- 
ferine float all 90c gallon.

It C< t tninly Does It.
Instantly re
moves alldesL 
smoko and 
grime from tb# 
surface of any 
wallpaper 
without Injur
ing it In the 
least, leaving 
it bright and 
fresh as If new, 

does our Walt Paper Cleaner. Regular 
Uc package. Saturday «pedal 

Two fop 25 Cents

. 1* m
........'t%: ly priced 

hank at■ÇVîVV

, , -%

dation result»

—XV Eastmuré .

—G Clarkson?, 
Ireland. If F 
rie W Clark- 
, G Greey.. 8

ir—L Goad

tandem—Miss 
î. 1; Miss B 
Miss X Arm-

M Gibson it

nod pnder—It 
ods 3.

Huckvate 2.

Every Merchant Need» Ose 
A Nall Puller, 
as illustrated, 
save* nails, 
boxes and 
time. Opens

cases without smashing them or 
their contents. It's a tool which 
sells for a dollar. Saturday we 
sell you one for

1--------dI 'JJo | —well 
it's time 

ou had. 
net for 

Saturday
we bare made a cut in the price of every 
mower in stock. Several different styles 
and patterns to choose from. Better drop 
in and get a bargain.

m \ Bought a Lawn 
Mower yet?i s

I

Sixty-nine Cents.POLITICAL CRI3IE.”
Pnperhangers’ Shears

There Is no such thing as political 
What la known by that name

A Spell of Dry Weather is on
and it will be up to 
you to eee that your 
lawn gets Its due 
share of moisture. 
You will hare no 
trouble if you have 
a lfalamaker Ke- 
rolling Lawn 
hprlnkler, as illus
trated : covers a 
very wide area and 
can be moved from 

place to place by the aid of a long cord, 
without having to turn the water off. Sat
urday they go on ealeat

Blxty-ntne Cents 
of Out of-town buyere add 25c for postage.

36 only of the celebrated Wlae make 
of paperhanger’s shears, unequalled 
for highest quality, every pair war
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 
They are 12 ln. size, splendid $1.25 
value, cut priced for Saturday’s sell
ing at

gontli A merle»» 
Turpentine, not 
ohemloatiy pure,' 
but used venr ex-

_____________ teneively by large
paint users with 

entire satisfaction. Priced per single gallon 
66o. or in lota of 5 gallons or more, per 
gallon at

i

l !Turpentine 
60c Gallon

re.
oui petition or 
i held on thd 
games proved- 
for some con* ' 
io sodden \
unknown A»*

>rs in a nnm- 
yo cha 

ovçr
The majority 

[ and, as tlio 
and tuck to- a 
resting ms tell 
aculilr stand- 
Nixon, presl- 

tost beauyfol 
itmger opp^g-t 
ot 21 to li

ve every eyl- . 
ntltmed pritc- 
it quoiter* ltf 
suited as fol- 

ri ’

Wln»ty-»lght Cast»F.'j
This Is a good Vise

36 oulv anvil clamp 
Vises as Illustrated. A 
most convenient and 
serviceable tool, has 
chilled steel jaws of a 
useful size, cut priced 
for Saturday selling at 
Blxty-nlne Cents

Sixty Cents
mpions
which 1 Hope and Tackle Blocks

A splendid 
stock of 
Manila rope, 
all sizes; also 
wood and 
steel, single 
and double 
tackle blocks. 

We have Just what yon need at the 
' right price.

f

I ~iQr
A Complete Repair Shop

for boot, shoe end 
rubber repairing, is 
what this outfit la 
It Includes an Iron 
last each for men's, 
boy»', women’s and 
children's shoes, a 
last stand for same, 
a shoe hammer, 
knife, pegging and 
sewing awl hafts, 
with points for z 
same, a bottle each 
of leather and run-

ber cement. shoe thread, bristles 
and wax. three packages of clinch 
nails, heel nails, heel plates, har
ness needles, with clear and simple 
instructions for use of same, 33 ar
ticles ln a neat, strong box. a great 
time and money saver, needed In 
every family, specially priced fojr 
Saturday at

Eighty-nine Cents

9
/

PalBtors’ Papcrhongere
Our line of Btepladders 
are built for/your busi
ness. They (»t 
tlnuous hard service. We 
carry them in 
to twelve feet high.
Extension Lttdders 

Nowhere will you find 
such a complete range 
as that which we carry.
We have Jnat what yea 
need when yea want It.

18; J. Rose 
I, CrittaH 16;: 
[re 21, Joopev
t 13; O’Leary
k 20. , ... .V is; Car ly la

st. Peter's at Rome. land con-

stock up

ÏÏ

10.

ford 4.
It ford and' St. 
red' a second 
stilts to that r 
Ig ~ to « la ' 
be game was " 

Some of th«
[ heat. The 
line-up was: ■; 
In; point, P. 
ng; defence, 
Inner ; centre; , 
ote. Youngs; 

k-mor.
k . point. Col- ■
F. linker. Mo 
koffnt: home, -1 
be, Kelly; in- •>

■a
Tile Always Heady Clollioa Line 

is the rust proof wire 
Clothes Lins, can be 
left out all the time. 
Does not rust, does 

ot stretch orehrlnk 
like the rope clothes 
lino: specially pric
ed for Saturday's 
selling s* follows:

50 ft. lengths 12c 
100-ft. lengths-2SO

;*
A Saving: In Coot Hook»

288 dozen Coppered 
Steel Wire Hat and 
Coat Hooks as 11- 
lust rated. no tools 
or screws necessary 
to fasten them up. 
specially priced for 
Saturday's selling at

Two Dozen for Fifteen Cents

Alter the Money 
1» Gone

is a poor time to thlnfc 
about buying an 

) Alarm Till 
Get one of these now.

Rust
pnoor

—.1 n
9 WlPt ClOTHlS 

. Line ,

. mSpecial for Saturday, SI.48.

RUSSILL HARDWARE CO-126 EAST KING STREET4

take. | section of the east breakwater late lat* , 
night and sank.

Seventeen persons aboard, lncludlnt 
the captain's wife and another woman 
and the crews, were saved by the life 
savers and by the tug Grover. Th« 
boat Is a total wreck.

„ „nda«i-ables If only they how to get there and what to
among UI? ‘ suftered for au at last it was decided to taka the fire
declare that they have sunerea io ^ extinguishers. The hose cart was left

lish citivenshlD and were driven to the fire, only to
lish dtlzensmp. flnd it Was just a brush pile which

Exciting Fire. ; some boys had lighted to get a rab-
The fire department of Mexico, Mo., • bit ouL” 

has Its troubles. Here Is a local re- I —-
port: "On Wednesday night about 8.39 - Steamer Sin * In Harbor. Bears the
o'clock the fire alarm was turned in. I Cleveland» Ohio, lily 26.—In a heavy -,
After some half-hour's fooling around j fog. the stedmer C. W. Elphicke. of the)

Orrt- t trying to find out where tbe fire was, Gilchrist fleet, crashed lato tbe new, *

y Tmee^dinrigamtwttewteio 
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ONTARIO RAILWAY BOARDraturtng ingredient to methylated spir
it. The matter is well worth the at
tention of parliament, and an official 
enquiry into the position, as it affects 
Canada, should be instituted without 
delay. Statements have been freely 
made that it is' possible to produce al
cohol in certain cases at from 6 to 7 
cents a gallon, and its advantages as 
a fuel are undoubted.

During July end As 
ast this «tors elos 
•■eh Saturday 1 p.

to demonstrate this to the people of 
Ontario, and they would be better oc
cupied in preparing to do it than In 
engineering an anonymous campaign 
against the report of the power com- 
mieaton.

When a private company is entrusted 
with a service franchise, the public has 
a right to expect that the capital 
charges will not exceed what is neces
sary, and that the price charged will 
toe the lowest possible, consistent with 
a reasonable profit. That is the prin
ciple upon which public ownership and 
operation works, and, to maintain their 
.position against public ownership and 
operation, the companies must toe pre
pared to adopt it. But this limitation 
does not suit the purpose of company 
promoters, who look on a public fran
chise grant, not as a virtual trust for 
the pleople, but as a means for extract
ing huge sums from the people by 
means of subsidiary companies, stock 
watering and the other numerous forms 
of modern finance. This game was be
gun with the Niagara power franchises, 
and would have continued unchecked 
but for the intervention of the provin
cial government. Under the provisions 
of the act, the commission can pur
chase power from any of the compet
ing companies, and can distribute .it 

the municipal groups, charging 
jrRcipallty Its proportion of the

The Toronto World JOHN
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At Incredible Savings
MiLondon Street Railway Differences 

to Be Settled Under 
New Act.

••• toosees......... .. *•-
••••>••••• „ R<1.80

COMING RAILWAY DEVELOPMENTS
On July 18 Wôrld, discussing

the entrance jf the radial railways 
Into the city said that “the time was 
not far distant when the steam loco
motive will be used for hauling freight 
and the electric locomotive for pas
sengers. The individual car for local 
passenger purposes is the natural de
velopment of the parlor car and the 
special train and it is coming. Then 
the G.T.R. will make up an Individual 
train at Cobourg, say, run it Into thé 
Union Station and out and around

too . Ai.78 HE Eaton way is not to try and work off goods the people refuse t 
buy, but to forestall wants, * by watching the seasons, the weathe 
and fashions, and planning to market great lots of merchandise at 

saving to you JUST WHEN YOU MOST WANT THE GOODS.
Read the list th»t follows—there’s something in It that you have bee 

needing, and it wl* cost far less Saturday: » , ,j

.75 T Comment 
the best 1 
class goodi 

, vltlng lmn 
lowing, wl 

; the lines t

B V A threatened street railway strike in 
London will be arbitrated to-day by 
the railway and municipal board, which 
will visit the cky for the purpose, by 
request of Mayor Judd. wW telegraph
ed Chairman Leltch ysrday o come. 
This action was taken under sec- 59 of 
the act, which, lit consideration of such a 
request, enables the commission to me
diate between the railway and the em
ployes, take evidence and arrive at a 
finding, which must be accepted by the 
parties. This is the first occasion on 
which the board has been called upon 
to act in this capacity, and the opera
tion of the act Is a matter Of much 
interest.

The threatened strike is an af.ermeth, 
it is reported, of the struggle which oc
curred some time ago between tne rail
way company and the men. At that 
time many new men were taken on 
and some of the old ones were re
instated. It is alleged that a uumtoer 
of the latter have been l<dd off for va
rious reasons, tho the men declare that 
the true reason was their participation 
in the former dispute- Their fellow- 
employes demand their reinstatement, 
and the company! perceiving this to be 
tantamount to recognition of a union, 
refuse to comply. __

For two weeks an effort has been go
ing on to reach a settlement ana every 
means has been adopted to avoid a 
repetition of the strife and rancor of 
the former quarrel, and finally recourse 
has been had tà the railway board.

II i •ft

I 1 Cleariii
22 only, and the best goods \ 
carry, at that. In fine nainsoc 

ir"— fancy trimmed, and sateen, I 
ished with braid trimmings, frog fasteners, pearl bi 
tons and military collar. All sizes, the best offer_ 
these goods perhaps in years, a suit.

At 50c pe 
and colors 
popular tt 
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Walter Harvey, Agent.
North and Merrick-

the city. '
This anticipation has elicited some 

faint ridicule, yet there is in it noth
ing extravagant or fantastic. Cur
iously enough it Is in part about to 
be tried on the New York Central 
Railway, and the fact has come out 
on the publication of the last volume 
of the report of thé royal commission 
appointed some time ago to consider 
the London traffic problem. This 
volume includes the evidence taken in
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PBI the United States, where, in several 
there exist bodies appiroxlmat- ! t
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1

!cities,
ing more or less closely to the board 
proposed to be constituted for Lon
don.

: 1
$ I 1

;of the companies to impose an exces
sive charge for their power.

This limitation of the companies to 
a proper use of their franchises is what 
they so bitterly assail. A vigorous and 
usually anonymous press campaign has 
been carried on against the figures and 
conclusions contained in the commis
sion's report. The objections are in 
many instances highly technical, but 
the experts responsible for the terms 
of the report are prepared to stand by 
them, and invite independent check in
vestigations on behalf of the munici
palities themselves. It is impossible 
to understand, from the point of view 
of the consumers, what the objectors

MING LOG* RETURNS. to the reP°rt are real,y drlvin» at*
FuU many a day, the House of Onto- Nothing can be plainer than that the

rio Liberalism has been filled with scheme of municipal groups is in itself 
quiet Like some city home, bereft dur- calculated to reduce the cost of power, 
to, the summer of children, tt has stood and every one of the difficulties raised 
with blinds down and noiseless. Ancm. in connection with its transmission 
the silent home Is invaded by the re- applies with equal force to the corn- 
turned youngsters .and rings with laugh-panics themselves, did .hey undertake 
ter, clattering feet and strangely torn!- toe task. The inevitable conclusion to 
liar voices. The blinds of the House of that the real bone of contention is the 
Ontario Liberalism are up. The Child- introduction of a public body, charged 

’ ren have returned. George W. Ross is" with the protection of the interests of 

back from the mineral streams
* Mount Clemens, voicing political health.. Possibly another factor may have 

He sees brighter days for Liberal!.*», entered into the calculations of the
flne private companies, which may also be 

upset by the distribution of Niagara 
power among the municipalities. Indi
cations have been afforded that they 
do not view any too favorably the pro-

* ifcViïï 1 • / 3.! * «•••**••••#»î /Â; V V» VJv.v.V.V,! Among the witnesses examined was 
Mr. Wilgus, fifth vice-president of the 
New York Central, who "looks forward 
to a time when suburban towns and 
villages will send their passengers in 
separate cars over the roads to the 
main railway lines, where they will be 
linked up into trains which will be 
taken at a high rate of speed to a 
central point in town. There the trains 
would be broken up and redistributed 
on to the different urban lines. Dur
ing the journey to town the passen
gers would regroup 
passing along the aisle of the train to 

labeled for the particular desttn-

Ce.i ail :
: A chance for big men—200 gf 

them, and big saving», too. In
—--------------— plain navy blue; buttoned on
shoulder; sizes 40 to 46 inches only. July Sale price, 
a suit.... ............................................ .. 35© ï
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!I ;FUNERAL OF MR. BLACKSTOCK :stands snd trains.I :news ?
:I I ; !Service» Conducted by Cases Cody 

and Rev. Dr. Potts.

Altho private the funeral of the Uto 
Thomas G. Biockotock,which took place 
yesterday to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
was largely attended by representative 
citizens. Thé service at the house was 
reed by Canon Cody, after which H»v. 
Dr. Potto spoke of the exemplary me 
of Mr. Black stock. Back In the early 
days, when deceased was a boy, he at
tended the old Methodist Church oppo
site the poertofflee building on Adelai de- 
street.. _

The pallbearers were Dr, G. R- 
Donough, H. P. Dwight, W. R- Brock, 
Percy Galt, Ribherd Brtgg of London, 
Eng., and W. Matthews. The chief 
mourners included hts three sons, W. 
G- Blackstock, T. Gibbs Blacks took and 
George G. Blackstock. and hts brother 
eGorge Tate. Blackstock. ■

Among the floral offerings was a 
broken column from the King Edward 
Hotel Co., and-hh anchor from the of 
flee and staff of the hotel- wreath from 
office partners ; wreath from officers and 
staff of the Dominion Guarantee and 
Accident Co.; floral dock, officers and 
men of the Toronto Lodge, C.B.T-O, 
Elks, end a wreath from the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation.

Among those nr«nent were: Senator 
Melvin Jones, Wallace Nesbitt, -7.
H. H. Dewart, *MJ., Mayor Coats- 
worth, Controller Shaw, p. W, Ell's, 
W. C. Bailey, Angus Gordoh, E. 8. Cox. 
A- E Hayter, J, R. Walker, J. McDon- 
agh, W. T. Taylor, John Massey, J. O. 
Buchanan, D. Coulson, W. H. Beatty, 
W- H. Gibbs, Major Myles, J. R. Lee, 
A. N. Hueetic, Dr, McDonough, W. R- 
Brock, T. Percy Galt, W. D. Matthews. 
W. D. Gooderham, W. H. Browne, J. 
Y. Ellis, Dr. J. ty. F. Roes, C.W. Bettoy, 
E. C. Gooderhaen, T. H. Lee, R. Mul- 
holtand, George Trimble, Walter Tho
mas, George HArgroft, Cecil Lee.
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in the newest American patterns—

■ ■ --------- dark and light colors. The four-in-
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unusual o|teZ is that we’re stock heavy. July Sale price, each
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A lot of fine American goods, some aee, clearing at this lowest of. 
prices. Tam, blacks and greyr, narrow and medium widths, mostly! 
plain, though some with ring sides, sizes 30 to 42 inches, July Sale■HiKifiil STBlelK^ 29*; -

cars
atione they wished to reach. The New 
York Central means 
radiating method at l^he New York 
end of its suburban system; but its 
adoption at the outer end 
difficulties, owing to differences of 
ownership of the road lines.”

The London Financial News,. from 
whose editorial on the traffic problem 
of that city the above summary Is 
taken, calls Mr. Wilgus’ statement a 
counsel of perfection- It may be so, 
but It provides all the more reason 
for getting as near to it as possible. 
Clearly a -system of that description 
would be a valuable boon to passen
gers and add materially to the ease 
and eomfort of travel.

it requires a unification of in

ti
r to adopt this

I price, each
involves

MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN STREET.nr
R E M EMBER—Store Closes At l ©’Clock Saturday
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of the power users.
Money cannot buy better Cof 

than Michie’s finest blend Tara • 
Mocha, 45C lb.

:<• Michl* & Co., Ufnited

HYMAN AT PORT COLBORNE."*E" III HEL
Second Elevator May Be Bwllt fit 

Head of Welland CBnal,if that were possible. They have a 
optician at 'MJouJit Clemens. As if it 

- were needed, he pats the party on the 
back and chirps “Cheer up!” He has
learned to swim in the spacious baths __
at Mount Clemens, and he would teach of d «tribut ng power among the 
his brethren, but aVthe proper time!municipalities within the radius of
and in a fit place. Hence his plans- But N,a^ra '■ the Pro"
and he has definitely-formulated plans l>erty of the adjacent district,, but is

a provincial asset. The companies have 
no scruple about selling part of the 
power to United States manufacturers,

JOB!
Port Cotbome, July 28.—Hon. Mr. Hy

man, minister of public works, accent-

a ■usanrs hz*!
elevator which will shortly be built as our dance consists almost en____
here the minister stated that i< the ca- of rhythmical gymnastics with no se* 
pacity was found too small it would purpose save that of striking gracstfal 
be enlarged, or a second one built. attitudes, the Japanese dance, like th*

The party left at noon on steamer up ancient Greek dance, Is entirely of 4 
the lakes. pantomimic nature, and strives to rep

resent in gesture an historical incident 
some mythical legend, or a scene.Worn 
folk-lore; its chief characteristic Is al
ways expressiveness, and it invariably 
possesses a strong emotional tendency. 
Dancing, in the European sense, would 
be called gymnastic , in Japan, and

of gold by theft, the minister of mines °rlllla- JuIF 26--As the evidence at eknssd *%£-*#£;, °r the amfient 
employed a detectiye to investigate, j ^ on the body of h^tS

He confirms the stories of enormous Robert aBrbour, found dead on the ln use for many thousands of yeass,: 
stealing which amounts to some hun- Midland track on the night of the 17th, .where all art tends to become convent 
dreds of thousands ounces, but says the .went to indicate that the man ' KhîTan^xSve vé^toT^w ^tt

robberies are smaller than alleged. dead when he was struck by the train, were, of motions should have been 
He adds that certain men who are'an adjournment was made for a week evolved, of which the meaning is clé

iron.rfliiv regarded as untight and hon- to &llow ot a post-mortem examination. ®bly to the Japanese themselves. LU 
generally regarded as upright ana non , Qne wltne8g testified to having over- the tea-ceremony, the dance to esot
OTahle are living. luxuriously, whofiy heard a man declare to 2 companions a* wel1 M exoteric, and to apprêt 
on the proceeds of stolen gold. They on the night ln question that the fellow *th0, meaning of every gesture is no t
receive it from the actual stealers who had got what he deserved, and was ^ the uninitiated. Thus, to 4 
receive it from the actual iMMft probaWy cut to pieces by the train by the hand over the eyes convey, ti
are mostly officials. A resident magls- fhi« time. the dancer is weeping; to extend
trate confirms the detective. ----------------------------------- whihrt looking eagerly in the

London officials of the Kalgoorl'.e Drawing Room Theatres. section indicated 'by the hand, sugg-
companies say the estimate of thefts After an unusually exacting London that the dancer is thinking of someoito

!?, is-«rr’X «st *’*“”■ c,,,,.
cw y,/?i The mmeat vljlUnw talia "PT°-," I «pent two Intereetln, even, drooping Head mean medlteOon; the*.
to prevent the stealing. ings—from an artistic and practical Jfr’v^re a^

... .. , . j , e _ . . tciurot, out many, otnors are or a no*
_ point of view—in Paris at the Theatre ture too complicated to be so easily ua-

Hackenichmidt ■ Boast. du Grand Guignol and the Theatre derotood by foreigners Conventional
Hackenschmidt, the champion wrest- des Capucines. Both these little gestures form a great part of. Japan* 

1er of the world, was defeated by an theatres—"the bandbox,” an English ege dancing, and these, as well hi the
At = tnMtiin» nt the MetroDolitan A«v- irishman on the stage of the Theatre ,manafer christened one of them—are numerous figures wherein the move* | At a meeting Of the Metropolitan A .y-.msnman on tue stage oi tne exceptional in their way, and the four ment of the long sleeves and fan-wav-

lums Board, the children's committee Royal, Dublin, on Wednesday night, or flVe plays each presents every even- 'ins are of capital importance, coneti- 
reported that the system of giving a says The London Express. ! ing, ifg sometimes dating in theme or itute the greatest difficulty to an Intel*
penny weekly pocket money or good! A BUm of £i0 was offered by the ' treatment, are usually striking ln liigent Interpretation of the Japânesé
conduct money to the children in the! manager tn «n» wrestler • ortSinallty, and sometimes Show un- dance. The technique is a too elaborate,
homes for feeble-minded, which Uadlckamplon 8 manaser to any e • common literary or dramatic power, j but the positions and attitudes of th«
been in operation for a year, had been : who would hold his own against the The piece “genre Grand G lgnol” has feet, the arms and the hands are radl- 
working satisfactorily. Among tne1 Rueejan for more than ten minutes. : come to be regarded in a lass of its cally different from those of the Bu« 
articles purchased by them are Prayer- An encounter with another wrest’er ! own, and one which, whether comic, ! repean dance, the feet being little to be 
books, Bibles, workboxeg and ribbons. wa8 about to begin when a man in he dramatic, or risque, always strikes a >een, and their action considered sqbor-

! audience shouted out that he accepted new and ingenious note. In a program j dlnate. But the ease of the movement,
] the ten minutes’ challenge. , of five pieces at the Guignol the night itbe smoothness, and the legato effeet j

Tile manager apparently recognized I was there, two were adaptations iof a Japanese dance In which the mil-' 
ie man ,and with a wave of his arm, j from novels—one by Marcel Prévost, ! sic of motion Is so subtly produced as 

remarked that Hackenschmidt had of- ■ and the other a powerful, tho grue- - to escape any but the finest apprehen- 
ten beaten him, “and you know it well, some, little drama in two acts and eion, and in which any movement sug* 
McNemey." ; three tableaux, entitled “Apres ' geetive of effort is banished, can only

The stranger was then recognised ss vOpera,” which was as startling as :be obtained by the most rigorous pny- 
Tom Mcîfêmey, a Clare man, resident the little Russian drama, "Nltchevo,” ISlcal training. The Japanese are filth* ; 
In Liverpool. He declared that Hack- ; played before it. fu! to their high artistic ideal In this,
er.schmidt’s challenge was not seriously ; But it was not only the program, *s In every other art: they strive to
meant, and that he had teen following j but also the theatres that interested master technique so thoroly t
the champion all thru the British Isles, ; and appealed to me as possibly a new every work cf their art is produ
and could not get him to agree to a g fleld for London enterprise. Neither with ease and spontaneity; their Id

I druggie within a time limit. j theatre Is larger than a falr-slsei *■ "art hidden by Its own perfect on.
The audience cheered McNerney wild- drawln oh) and lB divided Into 

ly- a;d a“ef a-consolation wlto Hack- ! atall„ and encircled by privât* boxes. 
fnaf*21,d* hehl»d the scenes, be was , tho at the Quignol thero. is a balcony
1 n«v n«nin in ! Be well. They hold about two hundred

McNemey lost no tim_ in getting m j and people, and the prices charg

ed obviate any prospect of the house— 
or rather room—being uncomfortably 
crowded.
seventy to twelve francs, the lowest 
price at the Capucines. At the Guig
nol, the scale is rather lower, to meet 
a less fashionable district, but the 
principle is evidently the same. The 
audience, at the Capucines especially, 
was essentially an exclusive and 
aristocratic one—in fact, the manager 
boasts that within the past year fib 
fewer than four kings. Including our 

| own, have patronized hie select little 
establishment.-—

nt
But for its

pan," in thé -July number ot The Fo
success
terest, which can only be found In 
public ownership. The olptacle grls- 

dlfference of <o*%fei*hip was

Persistent and Extensive Stealing 
From Australian Gold Mines 
v Ends In Sensation.

LAW
H

ing from
noted by Mr. Wilgus when referring 
to the difficulties confronting the New 
York Central at its outer endt The 

departures in which he has so

Prison»!
L, and wide ones—are not divulged but ; 

await a gathering of the initiated. He 
•Will teach the party to swim out of the 
Blough, of Despond. O. happy partisans, 
if you have fins, prepare to wiggle 
them now!
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and have no right to feel aggrieved at 
manufacturers in Ontario cities and 
towns enjoying a similar boon. In this 
view the game may well be to imibue 
the citizens of South Ontario with the 
belief that the cost of transportation is 
too high, and that coal, for their pur
poses, is the best power-producer. The 
municipal representatives have, mean
time, taken a prudent course in estab
lishing a permanent organization, with 
an executive committee for the purpose 
of investigation and enquiry. This is 
courted by the commission, and mean
time the municipalities must stand ecl- 

j idly together. Every device will be 

used to impair that solidarity, since it 
veteran politician of the disease that jg of the essence of the scheme that the 
brought him low. Basrtedo was faithful suppiy t>e contracted for by groups, 
-faithful, and we have It on the word|Publlc opinion ln this matter should 
Ot Mayur Judd, to the machinations and agîert itself, and thus stiffen the -eso- 

y manipulations that kept a discredited lu-tlon ot the city and town councils.
government in power after It had filed |Co-operation in this will be of inesthn- 

... *n tk® hearts of its own supporters. a,ttie advantage, both directly and li di- 
The people turner out the master of rectly. The handling of public fran- 
the machine; It was left to Premier chi ses is emphatically the question of 

p Whitney to break a cog wheel■ 
fitting that the machinist should weep 
over the splintered cog wheel.

But Mr. Ross may find that the con
tract for renovating the House of On
tario Liberalism has been let. Perad-

new
much confidence are right along the 
line of railway development and furn
ish additional reason for Toronto tak
ing over the whole interurban systems 
at the earliest possible date, j The city 

be freed, and the sooner the bet
ter, from the trouble and burden in
separable from the 
franchise-holding private corporation.

New York, July 26.—A cable despatch 
to a morning paper from Sydney, NA 
W„ says:

In consequence of a circumstantial Evidence of Probable Harder Given 
statement that the Kalgooriie gold

DEAD WHEN HIT BY TRAIN.
That Bastedo case, truly a sad case, 

says Dr. Ross. He regrets his removal 
in these words: “No better proof could 
be given of the rapacity of the spoils 
system than that Mr. Bastedo should 
be wontonly sacrificed for purely .nan
ti say purposes," Apart from the alli
teration, so dear to the soul of the poet, 
this expression of opinion reveals the 
true master of Liberalism-as-lt-was, 
and shows that “the health-giving min
eral springs” and the swimming pool of 
Mount Clemens have not healed the

at Harbenr Inquest,
mines" suffered a loss of *5,000,000 worthWOMEN JOIN IN FIGHT.must

Bloody Encounter Between Family 
and Six Militiamen.

presence of a

ILadysmith, Wis., July 26.—On the 
Thornapple Rlvér an encounter in which 
many shots wefè fired took place yes
terday between John F. Dietz and; fam
ily and six militiamen, who were ac
companied by Sheriff Gyland of Sawyer 
County.

The shooting Is the culmination of 
an attempt to serve legal papers cn 
Dietz. One militiaman was shot three 
time and Clarence Dietz, a ‘son of John 
Dietz, was shot in the head.v The re
covery of the militiaman is doubtful.

The Women Of the Dietz household 
took port in the shooting- Dietz for a 
long time has held possession of the 
Thornapple dam, preventing the driving 
of several million feet of logs belonging 
to the Chippewa Lumber and Boom 
Company.

The Globe is playing Peak-a-boo with 
the power proportion.

Ex-Premier Ross says: “The develop
er the Cobalt region is extremelyment

satisfactory.” It is unanimous now.

Joseph Thompson, as commissioner of 
industries, must create the role and not 
be a bad actor.
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.Should Russell Sage's will reveal 

great public benefactions. The Globe is 
prepared to change the label on his 
paper.

Some people think that what time 
the controllers do not occupy in pin
ning roses in their buttonholes they 
spend in neglecting their duties.

A student at Berkeley, California, 
nearly starved to death to gain an edu
cation. There are others who have got 
the education first.-

Someone is bound to make the bril
liant remark that It is fitting that Gov. 
Sparks should be fired from Sandwich 
jail; in other words. Sparks should be 
put out.

Mayor Tom Johnson of Cleveland 
fights the street railway company and 
Igi ores an injunction. In the cause of j 
the people no city can have too much 
the people no city cin have Too Much 
Johnson.
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It to the hour for Ontario, and any weaktn-
ing on the Niagara power problem will 
affect the campai 
thruout the provln

Children’s Pennies.
gb for public rights

PRICE OF FUEL ALCOHOL.
Ottawa Is responsible for a press 

statement that denatured alcohol is net 
: likely to supersede petroleum as a pow
er producer for a iong time. The ground 
for this pessimistic forecast Is that, in 
Canada, the ordinary distillery pro
duct, mixed with wood alcohol—the only 
process of complete denaturing known

Stl
venture, while he swam ln the pool at 
Mount Clemens, the rank and file of 
the party dipped In the old swimming 
hole, and learned a trick or two. -The 
frogs may be preparing to replace Hlng I 
Log. It will be sad or sene, If the,

„ recovered politlce: hsalth oft -yi.-, Rossi 
must show Itself only ln the sprightly
debater in the senate chamber of Car- tiere cann<>t be 801,1 for less than *1.10

j a gallon, a totally prohibitive price- 
This is a very summary way of dlspo?- 

NIAGARA POWER SITUATION. ! ing of the question, and It will not
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eda.\
: stand examination for a moment.Tu2ens

ay’s meeting1 of representative 
from the leading munlcipa’i- The calculations upon which the de

mand for the relief bill, recently passed
Was

citiz
!ties of Western Ontario, for the pur

pose of discussing the Aew Power Act, by the United States congress, 
was a gratifying success, and should ur*ed- wer* based upon the expérience 
materially^ assist ln educating public Germany and other Europsan states,

: where denatured alcohol is extensively

EXPERIMENTAL FRUIT STATIONS

Hon. Nelson Monteith said yesterday 
that the provincial experimental fruit 
stations have yielded an excellent qua’- 
lty of fruit this season and good crops.

The canning concerns are paying 
higher rates for fruit than ever before.

RONDEAU. a- opinion on this important subject. Ta
ken In its elemental form, there is employed ln the arts and sciences. It 
nothing either abstruse or difficult in a !was thus estimated that grain alcohol 

proposition designed to aid the muni- ; could be produced and sold In the Uni-t- 
clpallties in securing Niagara power at :6(1 States at 15 cents a gallon, and yet

This object yield a sufficient profit. This leaves

ÜO 1 Sen
Beyond the see shall we not steer ’
With lightening hearts and laughW j 

clear
To lands wherein the nightingale J 
Makes music, and sweet odors fail»

Far from discordant voices here?
1 8

Sweet sigh the waters of the weir, 3 
And forests in the summer’s ear,

perfumed g*»« ’l

Lemb 
A con 
Frankf 
arrived 
100 chi 
phans 
•le-vlsh 
They v 
States

to wrestling costume, and amid a scene 
of intense excitement the two men met.

Within a minute the Russian had 
tossed his adversary over his shoulder, 
but tho the Irishman was repeatedly 
in a tight corner, when defeat seemed 
imminent, he always managed to es
cape and regain his feet.

When time was called without his 
having been defeated, and as Hacken- 

! sebmidit's manager counted 
1 sovereigns into the Clare man’s hands, 
the applause was deafening.

Hackenschmidt offered him a further 
110 if he endured for another five min
utes, but this was not accepted.

The champion ha* new issued a chal
lenge to McNemey, offering him £25 
should h« r**ief Hackenschmidt tor 1* 
minutes.

«
The prices range from”3

the lowest possible cost- 
in no way menaces the legitimate in- ! entirely out :rf account that alcohol for 

the private power power purposes can be produced from 
properly 'material now practically waste, and

SHEA’S OPENS CIVIC HOLIDAY.

Shea's Theatre 'will open for the sea- 
Monday, Aug. 6 (Civic Holiday). Cigarettes

te rests of any of 
companies, tho It will very 
act as a check upon illegitimate otock from products relatively cheaper than 
manipulation. The private companies, ! grain. From 300 bushels of potatoes, 
Indeed, hâve an unsurpassed oppo-'- 1 unsaleable for ordinary purposes, 223 
(unity to justify the contention, so of- gallons of alcohol can be obtained, 
ten put forward on their behalf, that If grain alcohol can be produced in 
private operation is cheaper and more ! the United States at 15 cents a gallon, 
efficient than public ownership tt Is not easy to see why the same re-

But sweeter blows the 
Beyond the sea. .

son on
the ten

Giant Rose.
An extraordinary rose is growing in 

an allotment at Loudwater, Bucks. Al
tho not yet full bloom, tt measures 12 
inches In circumference, while the 
depth of the bloom Is two and a half 
inches. It is almost pure white ln color, 
ana is of the Frau Karl Druscke va-

Beyond all eight of shore or hall. 
Hearing the wind «ing in the sail.

We shall forget that veer—
And dream from golden year to year. 
Wrapt round with slumber as a veil jj 

Beyond thé sea,
Judeon France David**.

WlSTANDARD i*OF THE 3
mWORLD Japanese Dancing.

In a delightful article by Marcelle A- 
Hlnrfca a* “Th* Art at Concise tot Ja-

and operation can be. Well, they suit could not be obtained in Canada, 
chancea sol en did now Nor in tt necessary to restrict the de-j rletx. Toronto,
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I JOHN CATTO & SON

f Month-End Sale
Mid-Sommer 
Redactions in 
All Departments.

«^srSL~swïï; fS:
; towî'Â.11*^1 onlï rep”Mm 1 few of

the lines under orders to

« MOVE at once *•
Clearing Dress Fabric Odd

ments

7THE TORONTO WORLD*\FRIDAY MORNING • *- \- «
PAinmn TEAiriC.sa X fasskngerINLAND NAVIGATION.

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeea■STABLISHSD IBB*.
AUT?rUL”i WOMAN’S WORLD: NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO., limited i“HOME OP

ad Auà- 
closes 
1 '

McKENDRY’S, Limited. NIAGARA RIVER UNE FOR

Biff ale, Niagara falls. New York, 
Detroit Cletelani etc,
STEAMER TIME-TABLE.

Daily (except Sunday) Leave Toronto, 
toot of Yonge-street, 7.30, », 11 a.m., 2, 8.45, 
6.15 p.m.

Arrive Toronto, foot Yonge-etreet. at 
10.80 a.m., 1.16, 8, 4.45, 8.30 and 10 p.m.

Civic Holiday, Autf. 6th.

.Close to-day at 8.80
VThe Bating of Frotta.

The following points have been oofh- 

plled by a physician and contain sug
gestions well worth repeating from time 
to time. Every woman knows that 
fruits should benefit the complexion It 
eaten judiciously, but few understand 
whether fresh or cooked ones agree 
best with them.

Eating fruit Just before retiring 1 
would not recommend any more than I 
shc-uld taking solid foods Just at fcpd- 
tlme, and It Is a mistaken Idea, I 
think, that an apple or figs will help 
the complexion if eaten a few minutes 
before going to sleep If fruits are to 
assist In keeping woman In a healthy 
condition, as well as In Improving her 
complexion, they should be taken at 
the regular meal time, just as all the 
other dishes, for there Is nothing like 
the taking of food at certain stated 
periods that will tone the system and 
keep the skin fresh and healthful In 

Eating bettwSen meals,

-1906-I A nice cool store for shopping in these inid-eummer 
days is something to be desired, but when you buy 
seasonable goods at less than half price, it makes it 
doubly interesting.
Our milliners are preparing a feast

Special Excursionr y FARM
LABORERS'-TO-

.Minneapolis and 
SI. Paul, Minn.

!
EXCURSIONS

Id Manitoba and Saskatchewan

$12 ÏS? $18 £$5X1.
SPECIAL TRAINS LEAVE

Aug. 14, Aug. 17, Aug- 22
Condition, end full particnlir» furnished upon 
request by C. B. Foster, D.F.A., 71 Yonge St,, 
Toronto.

Niagara, Lewiston or Queeneton and
return same day ..................................... *î'9x

Niagara Falls and return same day .. I.oO
Buffalo and return name day................ 2,00

—SPECIAL—Ï
Good going Aug. 3, 4 or 6 and return up 

to Aug. 7. „
Niagara, Lewiston and Queenston .. *1.26
Niagara Falla ............... u. 2.00
Buffalo...........
Cleveland or Detroit ..

City Ticket Offices, Yonge-etreet Dock, 
and A. F. Webster, King and Yonge- 
streets. Book tickets now on sale at 14 
E>ast Front-street only.

FOR SATURDAYuse to 
eather 
Ise at a

ir
on Aug. 10th, 11th and 12th, Wabash 

agents will sell round-trip tickets to Min
neapolis or St. Paul at a much lower rath 
than the lowest on»-way fare, good until 
Aug 81, by payment of 50c tickets will be 
extended until Sept. 30th. Stopover at 
Chicago on return trip for ten days, on 
payment of 60c to joint agent, Chicago. 
3o not miss this chance to visit above 
points at such low rates. Full particulars 
'rom Wabash agents, or address J A. Rich
ardson, Diet- Pas*. Agent, N.E. comer 
King and Yonge-streets. Toronto.

Nicely Trimmed Dress Hats, fresh fr»m the
work-room, wor h $5,90, for............
Levely Black Dress Hats, wArth $4>qo an<* 
$6.90, for
Chiffon and Mohair Shapes, regular $2.90 
and $3.90, for 
Quills all colors

e
Ibeen ;mm 2.50..

. 5.00• ••eeo*e$B«BBB«

ods we 
insook, 
en, fie
ri but
ter in

-ASK FOR-collection of black

S35SS. "rim I to • til « Mo

yard-

e “CALEDONIA SPRINGS"
booklet, hasdaemehr gotten up, with views 
of C.P.R. Lake and the dlatrlot surround
ing these wonderful springs— Canada e 
Greatest Health Resort’ Free frem 
C. B, FOSTER, D. P.A., Torente.

• f I ••••«*•* • ••’••••
VtiS e •6* » • * • * * 1 * Jfamburg-Jkmerican.

Twin Screw Passenger Service

»*»*.»*»****••« • 6 TRIPS DAILY FOR
Hamilton and Burlington Beach

STEAMERS
MODJESKA and MACASSA*‘45ti $£t tiM. 1« tiim

-esVsrsK cairA.* ssl
ellk at 75c a yard.

—Price* reduced on shaped linen 
and lawn embroidered gowns.

«-In washing goods several wonderful 
value lines. See the French printed 
lawns and muslins at 12 1-Ic, 20c, -oc.

4-Llnen crepee, sheer linens, swivel 
dtisden*. lace effected laiwns, ginghams, 
ch%mbrays, etc., all at particularly at
tractive prices.

*
appearance, 
when the stomach' after doing a cer- - 
tain amount of* work' should have a 
partial rest, is bad for the skin and for 
the health, in that It weakens the di
gestive organs by keeping them con
stantly busy and under pressure, and 
In this way the general physical condi
tion is Impaired, and a natural, normal 
appetite is rarely felt because food is 
being steadily eaten and there Is no 
chance to get hungry.

Bananas, for Instance, should lm-1 
prove the complexion of a person sut- | 
ferlng with rheumatism or stomach 
trouble caused by too much add In the 
blood, for they counteract it In a meas
ure if taken before breakfast, and If 
desirable before lunch, while for one 
who has not enough acid and too much 

! alkaline they should be used as a 
dessert after a meal. The same rule 
applies to oranges, that may be eaten 

without sugar, according to

BLOUSE DEPT.
Ladies’ Wh’te Blouses, organdy, lawn and linen, 
white and fancy, regular $3.00 to $3 75»

CONE EARLY

.50 PLYMOUTH - CHERBOURG -HAMBURG 
aPstriei».............July tt I aWaldersee .... Aug. n
«fera» 5 gSSfcfc StS,
Bluecher.............Aug 9 I Amanka........ ...Aug. 30

aVia Dover for London and Faria.
Offices 36 and 37 Broadway, NewYork 

R.E. DRANSFIELD. King and Yonge Stu

r-Leave Toronto at 7.3> and It am.. A «•>{ and 
8.1$ p.m- Leave Hamilton at 7* 45 l3.45#a.m.,
2, 5.15 and 8.1$ p-m.
Bagular^S^l^^re^Jc,* Return 60c 

Combined daylight and moonlight tail, leaving 
Toronto every evening at 5»l$» returning at W45

ur best 
sir real 
it; cuffs NEW YORK BLEEPER

AT 6.10 p. m.

McKENDRY’S, Limited I
228 and 228 YONGE STREET

mmmmmi^r

The nhere lines sre limited in quantity.rom 14
135679c 0-m-

ONTARIO BANK. Through Pullman Sleeper now leaving tor New 
York on $ p.m. Express, will, commencing 
Sunday. July 19th, lear.it 6.10 p.m.S. S. “TIRBINIA”e pure 

pocket 
d pearl

WE£K*END OUTINGS j
DIVIDEND NO. 98.Shirt Waists

—two superbly Interesting lines of 
fine, white lawn shirt waists at U and 
$1.50 each.

—Men’s linen handkerchiefs. $1 dosen. 
-White Orenburg shawls, 50c each. 
—Parasols and umbrellas offered %t 

clearing prices.

ÈU Mantle Dept.
J-fiuMs, Jackets, coats, raincoats, chil

dren’s coats and reefers, all reduced so 
as to clear up every garment In present
"'—See the linen suits. «3to 17.60. 

—See the tweed suits, «10 to *20. 
d-gee the walking skirts «S to «15.

Toronle-Hemllten Fast Water Route
Leave Toronto x 7.10 am., * p. m., x 6.30 p-m. 
Leave Hamilton X9.40 am., 4-15 P* ®-> n-45 p.m 

x Stop at Piers.
SINGLE! FARE 6O0, RETURN 760. 

)0-Trip Book Tickets 63.60. 
Wednesday afternoons and. Saturdays, joe Return 

For further information apply to A. F. Webster, 
Cor. King and Yonge s ta, or to W, P. Coyne, 
Agent, City Wharf, Toronto. Phone Mai» 3486.

V* -TO-
QEORGIAN BAY 
NAWARTBA LAKES 
eODERICti

MUSKOKA LAKES 
LAKE Or RAYS 
PORT BOYER

AND ALL NEAR-BY POINTS 
Round trip from Toronto. Single faro, plus 

10 cento, tiding Saturdays and Sunday» re
turning Monday.

Notice"la hereby given that's dividend 
at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum upon 
the paid-up capital stock of this Institu
tion has been declared for the quarter 
ending Slat Angnst, 1906, and that the 
same will be payable at the Ifead office 
and branches on and after

U.a
Central Prison200 of with or

- „ ,
Tomatoes .and berries are excellent

for throat disorders in the form of con
gestion or swelling of the vocal chords. 
Strawberries are a poison to some 
persons, causing not only acute indi
gestion, but so affecting the blood that 
a rash will appear on the flesh within 
24 hours after the fruit has been eaten. 
Of course, they do not harm the ma
jority of women, and are, really bene
ficial to many.

Stewed fruits of any description 1 
think far moré benftclal than the ma
jority of fresh ones, and the despised 
prunes will agree with the woman who 
has dyspepsia as well as the one with 
a strong, healthy stomach. TOeymay 
be eaten, too, as a rule, either before 
a meal or as dessert with equally good 
results for the complexion and the 
health. Stewed apples, pears or any 
of the smaller fruits are also a bene- 
fit if not too sweet.

Taking figs in such quantities; es
pecially before retiring, does not agree 
with the average person, as the habit | 
Is supposed to, for the concentrated 
sweetness Is really bad if the stomach 
is sour or there Is a surplus of acid in 
the blood. Then, too, the tiny seeds 
In them are difficult for any but strong 
stomachs to readily digest and assimi
late.

!P Saturday, the first Day sf 
September Next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th to the - 81st August, both day* 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
0. McGILL, General Manager. 

Toronto, July 26, 1906.

OO. J92.00—PORT ERIE
SATURDAY, JULY 88

ned on 
e price, NIABARA, ST. CATHARINES A TORONTO 

RAILWAY A NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED

For St. Catherines, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.
Yonge Street Wharf.

Leave Taranto 8 am., 11 am., 2 p’.m., 6 p.m. 
Arrive Toraato 10.30 a m„ 1.30 p.m., 4.30 p.m., 

R30 p.m.
Cfl- Toraato to Port Dalheu.ie sad return DUC g p.m. Welneiday end Saturday.

Special rates Saturday to 
Monday,

E. H. Pepper, Tonga St. Wharf, phono M 253
t.Vftas.VFvSirsr-Aïï'» ,m.

Binder Twine Bpsolal 11.30 a.m. 
DIRECT TO TRACK.•35c

FAST RUNNO WALKING
i-hand* 
terns 
four-in
is most

I7c
west of 
mostly 

ily Sale
29c

a
For Ticket, and fall informalioa call at City 

Ticket OAc«, northwest corner King sad Yonge 
Streats.

House Supplies
JL-A grand collection of fine linen da

te tablecloths (almost perfect), one- BINDER TWINE
9 l-2c PER POUND

mask
third Off. TEMISKAM1NG AND NORTHERN 

ONTARIO RAILWAY.
--Tibbie napkins clearing In 18, 20, 22.

24T^di|t of^amplis (clean) of hand- 

drawn linens—d’oylies, centres, shams, 
side-board covers, tray and tea cloths,
S_ÎBath "towels, the balance of this 
season’s stock, in brown linen and 
white cotton, Turkish, ait 26c, 35c and
^A^Ilectlon of hemstitched, hemmed 

ànd fringed towels, regular 82-40, 12.59 
" and 22.75, all one price 12 dozen.

__Great offers in flannelette blankets,
white quilts, pillows and cushion*,

». ».

.

HOI for TEMAOANI
' — AND—

LADY EVELYN LAKES
the Teerlil»* end Spertmes's Psredli*Thos. Meredith & Co., STEAMER ARGYLE

Leaves Toronto Tuesdays and Fridays for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA, BOWMANVILLB 
and NEWCASTLE, 6 p.m. _

Every Thursday for PORT HOPE. CO- 
BOURG and COLBOBNB.

Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, for 
WfilTBY, OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLB, 
returning 9.46. Hound trip. 50c.

Get our Excursion Rates to Charlotte, 
Saturday, 11 P.m.

136 KING STREET EAST.
Wholesale and Retail Agents for Central Prison Binder Twine.

Now is the time to enjoy the cool 
bracing air on the inland tea. For 
further particulars see new Tourist 
Guide, all C. P, R« and G, T. R.

For further

M
ay

agent* have them, 
particulars apply to
w. D, CUNNEYWORFH

better Coffee 
:nd Java and

to 17.50 per pair.
• for, these. -—_ 

JOHN CATTO & SOB
B.d. SALMON IS ALL RIGHT. LAKE ONTARIO WAV. ML,

N.1075

A women who Is popular with met*
Stie-ls gen- 
her slster-

Lnxnrlcs for the ^eby,

It Is an easy matter to find dainty 
presents to add to a baby’s layette to
day, for. quite outside of the usual line 
of dresses and »a4ks and wrappers and 
bibs and coats and pinning blankets, 
etc., are a host of little frivolous things, 

or less useful and all attractive.
The baby pillow, says The New York 

Sun, is always a welcome gift, and 
may be an excessively expensive » ne if 
the giver Is so Inclined; for a wealth of 
the most exquisite hand embroidery 
and drawn work Is lavished upon some 
of the fine teheer linen pillow-covers, 
and all of them have at least a llbtle 
embroidery or other handwork.

Is rarely diked by women, 
erally a clever ! actress - knd 
women see thru* her.

When a woman
ELBFthlt g^^My^tch^'hTm.^ I th^Tnnoun “ement^rtlTchlcigo ^ 

As long as men have faults women meat revelations and the possible
wome^wndon^them6 men" will havej effect upon the markets for canned 

faults—and longer. . ..... 'goods, the minister of marine and llsh-
A man does not admire a P'-11nlo cries ordered the British Columbia 

and witty woman _^n.'f®s h€® wlt arid ’ Fishery. Ooihmlseion, then sitting, to in- 
brilliant and can m n ^ brllHail,t vestige.te and Inspect the salmon can- 
go her -one tetter. r W1U ning operations and salmon canneries
and witty and beautiful rnore^me from hygienic and sanitary standpoints,
admire her if 1she hld^ her tai- , ,M Brodeur ha3 received this report,
hind her beauty. If she Is merely d eay@.
tiful, all men will a dm __$jxohange. ‘The commission has male a thoro

Inspection of the canneries operating in 
. the Fraser Rivet- district. We were ac

céder Beach, B companied by Dr. Fagan of the Pro-
At this delightful . ’ Mrs vinclai Board of Health. Without ex-

Mrs. MeGeough are entertain s • cqptk>n we f0u»d the sanitary condl- 
Newcom.be and famuy, - tlor.s satisfactory, the salmon being
bourne, Mr. and Mr*. F™'tar' .. from backed fresh from the cotd waters of
daughter, Miss Goodfellow, an ithe Pacific, and were placed In the cane
Toronto. In absolutely a fresh condition and

most cleanly manner.”
report .Is signed by Commi ■■ai'vi- 

ers Sweeney,*Babcock and Brown.

Up-town Ticket Office :
M. THOMPSON. 60 TONOEST.

I 1
Commission Investigates .MOUTH BAYFishery

and Approves Canning Methods.nited finds all else falls in
Khigetrest—Opposite 

TORONTO. PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.f'
ESTATE NOTICES.|r of The Fort- 
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t'noroly that 

f is produced 
ly: their Ideal m 
perfection.”

1 • Occidental and Oriental 6Uame.il> w«« 
and Toys Klean Kalaha Sa. 

Bwwwii, Japse, 06 1m, ràlllppiee 
Iilsaii, Straits Istdsaeats, ladta 

•ad Asuitratiia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
NIPPON MAHU.......................... July
DORIC.,,, .. •••••• ........... .. Aag. 4
MANCHURIA ........................ - Aag 14
HONG KONG HARD.. . . . Aag. *4

sST-ss? ■rff'ÆîÆa™”
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

can. V Ticket Offioe 
< -A King St. Bast TUDIOIAL NOTION TO THB ORHDI- 

gj tors, Oontrlbutoriee, Shareholders 
•ad Members of Faicon Press, Limited.

Pursuant to the wlndlng-up order In this 
matter, the undersigned will, on Thursday, 
the 2nd day of August, 1906^ at 11 o’clock 
In the forenoon, at hla chambera, Osgoode 
Hall, Toronto, appoint a permanent liqui
dator of the above company, and let all 
portlea then attend.

Dated thla 26th day of July, 1906.
(Signed) NEIL McLEAN,

pfacial Referee.

morey LAW GETS THERE FIRST»
■

i|o V
Prisoner Begins

Lawyer Can Interfere,
BeforeSentence 30 Daily for Rochester, 1000

"C **v Islands, Rapids, Montreal,
AjSP.HI. Quebec, Saguenay River.

Oil Daily lor New York, Boston
< JV or N. Y. C. R.R. points via

•P.m. Rochester.
<w in Saturday to Menday outings,
•V ”w (or Rochester, 1000 Islands,

vep.HI, Prescott, retarning Monday 
morning.

m in Tuesdays, Thursdays
/j uv urdaye. Bay of Quinte, Mno-
Mrep.m. treal, intermediate ports.

For further information apply to any R. 
• O. ticket office, or write H. Footer Chaf
fee Western Passenger Agent. Toronto,

I*» U
V New York, July 26.-While the attor 
>éys for Charles Browne, former ex
aminer of silk* In the customs service, 
who was brought back from Montreal 
to-day, were taking steps to prevent 
hla being placed In prison the secret 
service agent, having the prisoner in 

the lawyers and

Weighing baskets of white wicker, 
softly padded and cushioned with tuft
ed pink or blue silk over cotton and 

white enameled scales,
Sleeping to Music.

Representatives of London society 
Introduced for 'the first time to

rest

ANCHOR LI NE
0LASG0W «n LONDONDERRY

resting upon 
are ornamental as well as useful.

charge, outwitted 
tended Browne In Slug Slug prison, 

i Browne's counsel expected the agent to 
bring the prisoner to New York City 
first, but be was taken direct to 9!ng

-, v?hen the lawyer called at the United 
State* marshal’s office nere tixtay to 
confer with his client reggr â’.îg legal 

| Action to prevent enforcement of tlie 
sentence, he was informed that Browne 
had already begun to serve his terms.

Browne was sentenced to two years. 
• He jumped Me ball bond of #12,COO und 
fled to Canada. After a long legtl but- 
-tle he was extradited.

or Set-
were
Ernest Newlandsmlth'e music 
cure, and . . . society was practical
ly put to sleep, says The London Ex
press.

Half reclining In luxuriously-cush
ioned easy chairs, and under the mel
low glow of electric lights subdued by 
tinted paplermache, they listened to a. 
program of "peaceful music” in the 
Cavendish Rooms, In Mortimer-street, 
until more than one of them visited 
the Land of Nod.

Mr- Newlandsmlth and his assist- 
concealed a part of the

The modem baby has his own clothes 
hamper, a decorative affair, enameled 
white, and tied with big blue or pink 
bows. Some of the hampers have pan
eled aides painted with nursery rhymes 
or baby pictures.

Straps to hold baby In carriage or 
high chair are made of silk or linen, 
embroidered, bound with ribbon or 
leather and finished with ribbon bows 
and gilt or pearl buckles.

A little ring chain of gold, so fine as 
to be almost invisible, Is made to pass 
around a tiny wrist and fasten to ft 
finger ring, inside the hand, so securing 
the ring If it Is large enough to slip 
oft easily, which Is usually the case 
with a baby’s first ring.

baiting from New York every,Saturday.
New Twin Screw Steamships 

••CALEDONIA” and/’COLUMBIA." ] 
Average ps«eag< 7H Aye.
And Favorite Steamatipa 

••ASTORIA” and “FUBNHwSIA,"
For rates of saloon, second cabin or third. | 

class passage. Book of Tours Aid further | 
information apply to HENDERSON BROS.. 
New York, or 4 M. MJ5LVILLH, G.P.A for 
Ontario, 40 Toronto-street, or A. F. WEB
STER. Yonge and Klng-etreete, or GEO. 
McMURBICH. 4 Leader-lane.

IS STILL KING, Thehorse

THE NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.Acknow-the Modern Ctrcna
Supremacy of tneEven

COUPLE KILLED BY FEUDISTSledges the
FOR GEORGIAN BAY, 800, MAC

KINAC ISLAND AND PBTOSKRY 
THROUGH THB 30,000 ISLANDS.

Equine.

After Two Years, K Members of Be
reaved Family Take Revenge.

of the automobile has, ap
parently, not interfered ‘n a=ny 
with the popularity of the honse,

the New York papers, one 
well a* ex-

The vogue
Steamers leave Colllngwood Mondays 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 1.80 
n.m.; Owen Sound 11 p’.m. (Monday, Thurs
day and Saturday sailings via Parry 
Sound, Byng Inlet and the French); Mon
day steamer only goes to Sault Ste, Marie.

Penetang and Parry Sound Route
Steamer leaves Penetang week days, 2.43 

„ m north-bound; steamer leaves Parry 
Sonnd Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 
6 80 a.m., Tuesday, Thursday and Satnr- 
day, at 7 a.m., south-bound.

for Soo, Port Arthur, fort 
William and Dnluth

Steamer» sail from Sarnia 8.80 p.m,. M 
day Wednesday and Friday; Friday «(earn- 
er only going to Duluth.

Ticket» and Information from 
all Railway Agents.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSante were 
time during the concert behind a mass 
of banked terns and palms. After A 
piano Introduction, “God Is My Shep
herd,” sung by Mise Kate Fielder, 

violin solo by Mr, Newland-

Wynne, Ark., July 26.—Mrs. H. A- 
Leaphrot was shot-and instantly killed 
and iher husband probably fatally

Canada Grows Good Men.
j From The Cleveland Leader.

■ They, grow good men up north, over the 
«Canadian boundary—good men In the old. 
legged sense of that term which Implied 
physical prowess, stamina, skill and pTiick. 
For a country which hasn’t averaged 5,00f, 
OOd population more than a decade or two, 
the Dominion la a wonderful source of 
crack1’athletes.

George Lyon of Toronto, the veteran golf- 
*r, who won the Olympian championship 

' at St. Louts two years ago, came extremely 
near taking the amateur championship of 

ythe United States away from n great field 
of American experts lost week. Ij® ws»

, runner-up and he led young Byers of Pltta- 
burg more than half way thru the long 
final struggle. It took the Inst hole of 36 

u to decide the match.
A little earlier In The season Toronto*

; .'rack rowing club made a gallant bid for 
i the championship of the world In the Hen

ley regatta. The Argonaute failed, but 
v they showed first-class form and splendid 
• style on the Thames. Last year l/oule 
l, 8c holes, a Toronto sculler, took the Indi

vidual honors of the world at the some 
great Henley regatta.

The most aeiuwtiouil and Important vic
tory won by any athlete of the hundreds 
from many countries who took part In the 
Olympian games at Athens tfne the triumph 
of "Billy” Sberrlng. the young runner 
from Hamilton. Ont. He beat a score of 
rivals In the lienrt-breiiklcg Marathon race, 
rvnnlng about 26 miles In the beat ana 
dust, and finishing In fine style.

It's great work for the country which 
long held the rowing championship of the 
world, thanks to Edward Haitian's series 
of victories. Strong men. stout-hearted 
men. clever with hands and limbe, these 
Canadian neighbors of cura

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.according to 
of the most interesting
citing Incidents of Che Barnum & c*31 wounded last night while sitting on the 
ley circus during its season tut porch of their residence, near Cherry

^ , » a , ohiiTPi square Garden, was tire eiHtij.ee Valley. The shooting was done by

mmm mmm lEiEiü
fancy pins generally used. a chestnut pony, « yeare old ago, It is said, Mr. Iveaptrot killed a

. indies high. He Is the ■winner » n^niber of the Wood bright family.
Small poyder puff bag, sponge bags, & d08en jumping prizes, and not a tni . --------------------------------_

etc., are made In pink or blue silk or standing this fact, According ATTACKED BY PIRATES,
lingerie stuff over silk and daintily cm- fectiy tractable In harness. Accoru »
broldered with the baby’s name and a to the records he has cleared 25 „ ... t
, qmoii nowder puff bag, sponge bags, .rrt over two four-foot hurdles, with Madrid, July 26. Despatches from 
of ^sn thin Rubber lining ^^nds u,p. and has a high jumping Mellila, Morocco, say that the Spanish
of course, a _______ su Ptm ^ feet one lnCh. I barque Manuela has been attacked by

de^-°sets àrë’îhwm^n^hVe.Wk^r ^ra^cV'the ^ **

fnthe baby basket than costlier sets of -Senator,” 6 feet 8 Inches; Blaekbfcrd.J Birds Fight for a Home.
Lnamel sfiver or Ivory. 6 feet 8 1-2 inches. .and :many others, A co dent of The Jy)ndon gpecta.

The claim that this Is the finest starne tor glvee an lutere«ttns*»e«.unt of a gtrng- 
of high-jumping horses In the wo.ia g]e Upt^-een hêreelf and a pair of house- 
see ms to be well founded. Judging from martins.
the records. I The birds built a neat over her porch.

Judging from preliminary reports the but she destroyed It. The birds rebuilt the 
thousands of cl reus-lovers who attend neat, and from May 14 to 19 there were 
the Barnum & Bailey show when It ex- dally buildings and destructions.

Auto Veil. Growing Gayer. Mbits here on Friday, Aug. 10. will have On Mir » at 9
Being versed in “the comedy of more than the usual number of “thrtl- aflt at 11 a m. a large piece waa agam

clothes," one woman says the automo- ; 1er»" create a The correspondent concludes by confes-
blle veil mav be the funniest or the them axe so extraordinary a* 1 8|ng that she had not the heart to destroy
most serious" thing on earth. Just as furore wherever they are ™ the heat again, and the martins are now

■», vf bïïtvsxssïï* ÆrwSx.‘,“ïïr“Si~i.i.c w...... —

and pink veils arejeen more^anA moro | aAhTM^S^poHce ^ that a

It takes many Y6* , th* the circus program, while the zoologt- woman whom he had summoned for a*
to produce the . Ih„ „jri cal display is credited with being the sault in* him had framed the summons
pink veil is most beeo g , . most complete ever given by tilts big in crape and nailed It on his door. An-
7rowdWh out ^e-coverings1^ moro -how. other summons was given to him.

sober colors.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE■ and a
smith, caused many of the Jaded so
ciety "hustlers” to settle back In their 
chairs.

There was practically no Intermis
sion between the numbers, which were 
chosen especially for their simplicity 
and soporific effect, and the experl- 

such a success that the

—FINEST AIM'D FASTEST*»

»

FROM MONTREAL »rt QUEBEC le LIVERPOOL
Empress of Britain.. Ane.28, Sep.20
Lake Champlain... .Aog.M, Sept. 18, Oct. 27
Lake Erie............... Aug. IS, Sept. 29, Nov. 10
Empress of Ireland. .Aug. 9, Sept. 6, Oct. 4

ment was 
rendition at the end of the program 
of Mendelssohn’» stirring chorale, "Let 
all men praise the Lord,” was very 
necessary.

When they awoke, several of the 
devotees of the new fad felt so rested, 
that, instead of taking cabs and 
tor cars, they Insisted on walking a 
pert of the way to the nearest restaur
ant, to Indulge reinvigorated appe
tites with hearty suppers.

on-

ut Cabin Mtoa and upwards, according to 
Steamer, one clas^t Intermediate^onc^Cabin.^
onc“oti>t>o{n?ilu»trit«d booklet descriptive*?! our1

mj-
superior 3rd class accommodation.

FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
Mount Temple. .July 29 2nd and 3rd class. 
Lake Michigan, Aug. 5, 3rd class only,,«26 .SO t
Montrose........... Aeg. 12. 2nd Cebln only, *40. j

Apply for complete sailings.
t. J. SHARP. Western Passenger Agent, 1

ao Yonne at . Toronto. Phone'Main 2113 ■

MERCHANTS’ LINE
of Bay-»trcet, erely Tuesday and Saturday, 
et 2.80 p.m., for -

Kingston, Breckvllle, Prescott, 
Cornwall and Montreal.

For further Information apply to 
A F. WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge-

street».
h J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-etreet. 
ROBINSON i HEATH, 14 Mel!nd»-at. 
N WEATHBRSTON, 51 Klng-et. Best. 
b‘ M MELVILLE, Adelalde-etreet. 
GEO.‘ SOMERVILLE,

» City Wharf, foot of Bay-etreet.

£80,000 Going Begging.
The first prize of 1:20,000 In the 

French Frees lottery, drawn on June 
1, has not yet been claimed by the 
holder of the winning ticket.

The money lies awaiting Its owner 
at a Parle bank, along with £1880. re
presenting forty-seven other prizes of 
£40 each which are also unclaimed.

Parisien papers are making sarcas
tic comments about the intelligence of 
people who spend money for lottery 
tickets and then do not trouble to 
read the list of winning numbers.

Tolstoy on Tommy Atkins.
Tolstoy, as everyone knows, fought rsll- 

nntlv against ns In the Crimea, and had 
hf re" also n narrow escape from death. In 
a letter to hie brother, Kerglua. he gives 
his Impressions, and among them (snys “T. 
P.’s Weekly”) this of the enemy: "Well, 
how can 1 tell you all that I saw at Kebaa- 
tcpol, and where I went and what I did, 
and what the French on<l English say-—the 
wounded prisoner»—nn- whether they suf
fer. and suffer much, and what heroes our 

«On.lord of Weleht. foe* nre, especially the English. . . .. _ «-.runner win Ton should sec the French and English
Walter Notage, a ’ prisoners (especially the English) : each one

fined ten shillings at the Stratford po- ^ better than the last—I mean morally 
lice court for ill-treating his donkey. ,nd phyelclnlly. They sre a splendid peo- 
A detective said that the donkey was p|P The Cossacks' say that even they feel 
drawing a cart containing Notage and pity in sabring them, and by their side you 
seven men. "whose average weight wa* should see any one of our riflemen- small, I

*irtj, and shrivelled up In * way.” 1

f

-»Mother of pearl bodkin sets for run- 
ribbons are provided for A TRIP TO MEXICO AND RETURN! 

EOR LESS THAN $3 PER DAY.
ning narrow .
the babies and put in pink or blue 
hand-embroidered cases.

sr
Mexico, commencing with the % 

Steamship ‘‘DAHOMEY” about JapfiS 
20th end each month thereaftet : 
Shoot the 20th. Think of It: a trip lasting 

85 to 40 day». In which time you visit 
Cuba end Mexico, for lees than It J 

per day. For thla amount yon are pro. a 
Tided with first cabin paeeage, meal*, etc., 1 
end when you arrive at Vera Crnx we alto • 
provide first-class rail fare to Mexico City • 
end return to Vers Crns free.

Write ter our Illustrated booklet, entitled 
“A Tour to the Bahamas. Cuba and Mexi
co,” which give» fall information.

vessels
and

N
rom
assau

Sending Orphans to England.
Lemberg. Galicia, Austria, July 26.— 

A committee of Jews, representing 
Frankfort a,nd other German societies, 
arrived here from Russia to-day v. m 
100 children, who have been niatie^ or 
Phans recently as the result of anu 
Jewish outbreaks »it various W»»-»- 
They will be forwarded to the 1 nuej 
States and England.

8 8. ERINDALE
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Nrlndale. for Wbttby.

not steer 
and laugh teff

nightingale 
ret odors fall, 
pas here?

;
f the weir, 
ner'g ear, 
perfumed g*l»

Oshawa and ‘dowmanvtie. leaves Toronto, 
Yonge Street Wharf, all p.».. returning to city « 
Io.«$P. m. Round trip $oc. Ataolesre. dally for 
the above pora at $ p. m . including Newcattle. 
Tickets good to return Monday. __________ SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE

The 88. "MELVILLE,” sailing about 
20th of June for Cape Town. Port Elisa- 
beth, Beat London end Durban, has a Urn- 
Ited amount of accommodation for pas
senger», first-class. Far ■ particular» of 
freight and passage, for beth Mexico and 
Sooth Africa, apply to

A I. SHARP.
*0 Yonge-etreet,

Toronto. Oat,

Popular Women. The next time you ffledt your doctor, 
ask him his opinion of Ayer'* Cherry 
Pectoral in cases of bronchitis. Then 
when you have a hard cold in the chest 

generally endorse this

and wish to be 
■never tell them BronchitisIf you are a woman 

popular with women, 
the truth. Tell them something pleas
ant They will think you are charming 
and will desire to meet you ««**»-..

The woman who hides her intern- 
jrence under gruitelws questions will flna 
herself admired and sought by me»

fjgnF A.VOLd*d IHT WOXDADa -

T*’
For the table—for cooking—

WINDSOR TABLE SALT 
is without an equal. Always the 
•une perfect quality.

e or hall, 
i the sail, 
eer—
rear to year, 
er as a

you will be ready to follow his advice. Doctors very 
old, standard, family cough medicine. TheyJmow all about it. They prescribe
tt in jusMhes^ases^^^^^^^^gègjMyQîfl^BeiSB^aAsitiEiBsiiveil

f:
:e Dsvideoe. 1

L

£

I

The Only way
The only way to save money is 
to open a savings account and , 
deposit regularly from your 
earnings. You can open an ac
count with one dollar. We re
ceive deposits of |1 and up
wards, paying

4 Per Cent. Interest

and your account Is suibjeot to 
check withdrawal. Mtf

-------- ----------- THH-----------------—

DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY
42 King Street West.

1
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Vacant Lot 
For Sale

SEMBERS TORONTO STOCK CJ.. 27.80 28.60
..11100 108.80

............pSFa 76 00
88.80

Grume 
Bank .SCHSjvsiiISS

SSSrtrsiK sat t.
these bond» were Improved I11 price. As 
the day advanced the market hesitated and 
sold off slightly the interest being centred 
in the St. Paul'meeting. Southern Pacifia 
acted rather heavy and sold off, but the 
coalera were very firm and advanced to beet 
prices. There was considerable profit-tak
ing during the day and more or less un
certainty. The announcement that no ac
tion was taken at the St. Paul meeting 
regarding the Issue of stock was at first 
tin ught to be a depressing Item, but the 
news was followed by an Immediate rally 
and prices closed strong and at highest. 
We believe the Standard Oil party is in 
the market for a bull campaign and that 
stocks will sell materially higher. The ac
tion of St. Paul to-day was good evidence 
of how the Standard Oil party stands. We 
should buy stocks and continue to hold 
them on the chances. The outlook for 
higher prices seems good.

OSLER & HAM______________ ___________ ______ _ We invite the attention of in*
■■Rfc at ■ 1 restore to our Boads. They

M 1X1 11 I arc issued in sums of $100 and
upwards for terms of from 

**ÿ*PP*®®1*® one to five years, bearing in-
11 » terest at FOUR PER CENT, per annum, pay*

able half-yearly.

i;

AI
5 %

S JfftfKUv.
Canadian Oil Company .
Truste A Guarantee .
Agnew Auto Mailer .
Din mend Vale Coal ..
Inter. Coal A Coke ...
Hudson Bay ...............
W. A. Rogers pref....
Gordon Cobalt ...........
University .
Silver Bar ..
Rothschild ..
Silver Leaf 
Silver Queen 
Footer Cobalt 
Red Reck ..
Kerr Lake .
Peterson Lake ...................66.00

STOCK BROKERS AMO FINANCIAL A3:1i$
21 Jordan Street - - . Toronto
dealers lu Debentures, stock* on Lee 

. Rug., New York. Montreal and Toronto 
changes bought and sold on commuait 
E. B. OSLER.

H. C HAMMOND.

COMMISSION ORDER
sauted on B «change, a:

Toronto, Montreal and New Y«i
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stoec/Exohange

?»*CT"d*n3 26 Toronto St,

A 78.00
80.00
63.00
60.00
44.00

of

1® KDlrld»nd~N». 64.
.. 70.00

Choice corner, on street car 
line. For full particulars ap

1 i . 70.00 
. 60.00 
. 22.80 1 5

M$
: .25

.'5854 ply to
88.00 r '
92.00 

.20 
11.00

B. A. SMIT
». U.aBEi^HsEr/S2af

Head Office end Breaches ea and after

&■:
\UI

Fours and Jun 
. Filled—C|

A LE8AL INVESTMENT 
FOR TRUST FUNDS

96.00 A. M. CAMPBELLCANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

.308 i: . 18-50 
. -49* Il BICHMOND STBBBT BAST. 

Telephone MainWedeesdey, the first Bay el ftoffM NeM. 
The Transfer Beaks will be closed fron the 

Iplh to the 3let of Jsly„ both days Inclusive.
By Order of the

Si.27 .209
TORONTO STREET. TORONTO .13 .12

*. 1.00
1.82 Write for pro,pec tin of 

The American Pal
ace Oar Company,the 

new type of combined parlor and sleeping car. An 
unqualified success.

The American Palace Car Company
Confederation Life Building.

Phones— M. 1441—1806.

1 Investors.44*
80.00

.32I The Canadian 
ou Aug. 3 and 41 
above the stand a 
tilled, especially 
singles, Duluth, j 
entered men. Tty 
to mçirrow. The] 

Senior eight—3 
a, und Toronto 

Junior eight--I

fourr
ent a, Duluth, M Settlor doubled 
McOte and F. H 

H. Mctirat

66.00
Toronto, t6th June, 190C, .:.... .».

1
Price el Oil.

Pittaburg, July 26.—Oil closed at $1.6*.OF at 92*. 100 at 92%.
Toronto Bank—4 at 231. t
Mackey, pref.—100 at 71*, 47 at 72*7 
Dominion Cotton bonds—$3000 at 97. 
Oglivle preferred-,16 at 126.
Illinois preferred—28 at 94.
Twin City—78 at 118%.
Bank of Commerce—8 
Montreal Power—10 at 97%.
Sovereign Bank—100 at 139*.
Dominion Steel bonds—M0ÜU at 88%, 

81000 at 88*.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Coal bonds—8800 at 102.
, Merchant*'—1 at 176*, 6 at 1TB. 

Hochelaga—20 at 156, 100 at 155*. 
Power—26 at 97*.
Illinois pref.--25 at 94.
Steel-61 at 28%, 10 at 27.
Montreal Railway—60 at 276*. 
Commerce—60 at 170*.
Toronto Railway—80 at 115%1 
C.P.R.—25 at 164.

H
II Interest 

To You
Toronto. Can. S15,005,78

TOWN of HANOVER BONDS
New York Cotton.

. Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close
Jan------ ....10.38 10.38 10.20 10.31
Mar .... ....10.49 10.80 10.48 10.4»

10.24 10.25 10.16 10.17
..................10.88 10.34 10.24 10.26

Cotton—Spot closed quiet; middling up
lands, 10.90; do., gulf, 11.18. Sales, 198 
bales.

;
STOCKS FOR SALEToronto Stocks.

July 26. July 28. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

fiIf Guaranteed by the County of Grey. 
Price, and particular» on application.

at 176.Arrival of Morgan Made the Object 
of a Demonstration—Toronto 

Stocks Firm,

IO Carter Crame, preferred 
20 Notional Portland Cement 
IO University Mines, Cobalt

—Ball
C. P. R. ........................ 162% 163% 163%

do. new ............ 160% 159* 161 169*
Detroit United ........... 92* ... 92
Niag. 8t.C. & T..
Northern Ohio ...
Rio Janeiro 
Sao Paulo

mIt. O’Hara A CompanyOct - '
It lea wlae plan to lay 
•side a email amount 
each week and to de 
posit it with thle 
Company, where It

interest

Dec 80 Toronto Street, Toronto.UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED.
CONrfDEiATION UFC BLDO..

Fheae N. 1806

7575 am
46* 46

186% 187 186%

.../ ... iii iie*
. 113* ns% 118* 118%
\vL :::

46Tram. ... 
Tram. 137 

Toledo Railway . ... 
Toronto Ry .
Twin City ..

do, rights - 
Winnipeg Ry . 

do. rights ,.

Tereate. [• •f ;
5 . World Office.

Thursday Evening, July 26.
A fair amount of spirit was imparted to 

the Toronto Stock Exchange again to-day, 
bat the dubiousness of traders has not yet 
succumbed to the large volume of business 
and somewhat higher level of prices. It 
is not believed to be possible that any
thing more than a light manipulated ad
vance in prices can be accomplished t ow. 
Those who are parting with shares ns they 
see a turn In rising prices are willing to 
concede that late In the fall a bull move-

tl’Qil B.C.; 8.

Ritter,, D.B.C.; 
H. Olter, Art

Donald, Ottawa 
Intermediate 

winters of junk 
Junior fours— 

Celtic» of Butta 
' Intermediate 1 

169-lb. special

Metal Markets.
New York, July 26.—Pig Iron—Steady; 

northern, $17.60 to $19.25; southern, $16.28 
to $18.28. Copper—Firm, $18.80 to $18.75. 
Lead—Dull, $6.76. Tin—Batty; straits, 
$36.60 to $86.96. Plates—Fk*y. Spelter—1 
Quiet; domestic, $6.96 to $608.

STOCKS FOR SALE Ækilius Jarvis.Will c. B. a. Goldman. T.R.C.
singlei

f

3 il ÆMILÎÜS JARVIS 8 ClTrust 4 Guarantee Ce. 
Dominfen Permanent

Unlisted securities bought and sold. 
Correspondence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto street, Toronto.

Phone Main 6848

182
'7% ...0 ik

—Navigation—
130 126% ... 126%

100 100 90
82* 81*

..................  142* ... 148
—Mlscellareon,—

Bell Telephone .............. 160 162 180*
B. C. Packers, A. ...
B. C. Packers, pr, ...
Can. Gen. Elec .. 144 
City Dairy com .

do. prêt ......
Cot-entera Gas...........
C. N.W. Land ... 500 475 800 475
Crow's Nest ........ 280
Dem. Coal com .. ...

do. pref .....................
Dom. Steel com...........

do. pref ....................
Dim. Telegraph . ...
Elec. Devel .................
Lake of Woods............
Mtictay com ...............

do. pref ....... ... ■ -
Mexican L & P.. 66* ...
Mont. Power .....................................................
N. 8. Steel com........... 68 68* 66

do, pref ........ ... ... ... ...
Ont. A Qu’Appelle ... 100 ... 100

'Tor. El. Ught...........

(Member, Toronto Stock Exchange) 
STOCKS and BONDS BOUGHT and SO 

FOR INVESTMENT PURPOSES ONLY.
mckinnon building

s
Niagara Nav .. 
Northern Nav . 
R. * O. Nav .. 
Bt. 1* A C.

NATIONAL TRUSTI
New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market today:

Open. High.

t sa h
EARLY MORNING FALSE ALARM83

t H COMPANY UMITED
H KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

- - TORONTOWouldn't It Make Yen Mad, If Yon 
Were a Fireman f

lew. Close. - tv u

I! ■ Amal. Copper 
Am. Car A F. ..
Am. Loco 
Am. Sugar ....
Am. Smelters .... 146% 
Am. Ice ...
Am. Wool 
Anaconda 
A. C, O. ,
Atchison .
At Coast

98
140* Î43 140% Argonauts.

ANOTHER

Tenterai re B 
Cup Trial

*4470% 70% It may not have been a boy, but 
some person of mischievous mind and 

146 146% reckless disposition broke the glass of
62% 62% 62% 62% box 5, at Front and Yonge-streets, at

12.46 yesterday morning, and needlessly 
called out.

Seven hose companies.
Three truck companies.
Three engines,
A water tower,
A chemical engine, „
A salvage wagon.
And Chief Thompson, District Chiefs 

VlUlers and Smalley, and four-score 
men.

The box is In a "dangerous” district, 
and ths various sections responded to 
the alarm In their swiftest style. They 
were all on the job well within five min
utes' time, but there wasn’t even tho 
suspicion of a blase In the nelghltor- 
hood.

188% The box Is directly under an electric 
52 Sight.

-'#% ■ '
67

DEAC0/V 170

930308 "oi 137 13090 91 90ment of good dimensions may,lie brought 
jnto being, providing the agricultural year 
coix-ludes with a fair proportion of the pre 
sent promise, but they are unwilling to 
cor-ccde that the financial Institutions can 
finance any permanent rise In securities and 
the crops at one and the same time. The 
dally advances are very narrow, as floor 
traders positively refuse to carry stocks 
beyond where they can see a profitable turn 
of anything exceeding * of a point. The 
same parties are making a point of taking 
on no issue that does not offer a free mar
ket, The continued buoyancy of Wall
et! set has not had any real strengthening 
inthence on Canadian Mocks and Insiders 
are feeling the wax to higher prices If this 
Is profitably possible. To-day fractional Im
provement was made in the speculative 
specialties. Colonial Loan ran up another 
four pointa, but as this stock has been 
accumulating for nearly two years by the 
parties now owning It, the marking up of 
the price la not a difficult proposition. C. 
P.R. was pot higher today, but the issue 
falls very flat when Inspired purchases are 
put thru. If the market can be kept In
tact for a while longer spasmodic move
ments will occur here and there thru the 
list, and to-day's action of General Elec
tric suggests that this stock be select
ed for improvement at no distant date. 
No change was made In the Bank of Eng
land minimum rate of discount to-day, and 
money In the open market commanded flrtn-

Hf E f-203soft spots. B.R.T. should be Irregular uu- 
til the news is out. Information still bull
ish en St. P. Its pool la evidently trying 
to take a considerable profit offering at this 
level. News of a favorable nature will It 
Is predicted, come out on St. Paul to-day. 
This may be followed by 
aucial News,

It I SOLICIT84* 84280 247* 249*249 Tsrssts Stack Exchange
STOCKS, BOND 

AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Correspondence Invited 

Phone M. 6733 and 6734

80 your correspondence In any 
stock listed on the Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange. Make specialty of Co
balt stocks. Recommend purchase of Foe- 

University, Buffalo, Nlplsslng and

80*.. so* am ■
• • 90* 91*
.. 186* 187~<

Balt A Ohio........118* 118* 117% 118*
Brooklyn R. T..„ 75* 76 1 74% 76
Can. Pacific ........  164 164 163* 163%
Erie ......................... 41% 42 41 42

do. 1st pref .... 78 78* 77% 78*
do. 2nd pref.........................

Gen. El. Ce........... 167 161
Illinois Cent .......... 179 180
Lead ......................... 75% 75% 78* 75%
Ixula. A Nash... 141 142* 141 142*
M. 8. M. com .... 152 153 162 158

do. pref............................................................
Ches. & Ohio .... 56% 57% 66% 57*
C. Gt West ........ 17% 17* 17* 17*
Chi., M. A St. P. 182 182* 179% 181
Consol. Gas ........  140 140 138*
C. F. 1......................... 80 82 49*
C. I. Pipe ....
Distillers .. .
Denver ...........
Del. A Hudson ... 218% 216* 213%
Intertxro .... ... 37* 38 87* 88
M. K. T. ................ 33% 38* 38*
Mo. Pacific ............. 92 * 98 92*
N. Y. Central .... 1M% 185 184* 186
Ncrth. Pacific .... 2to% 203* 202* 208
Ont & West   46* 46% 46* 46
Ncrth. A West .. 88* 88* 88* 88
Pennsylvania .. . 128* 120% , 128* 129
Pr^Stcêl c“ar 46* 47 % 40* 47* Boston, Mass.,July 26,-Routlne busi-
Beading ... "X jae% 127% 126* 127* ness was on the program to-day, when 
ReD IAS, 27 27 * 27 ->7 iz the delegates to the 22nd annual con
nect island 24* 24 * 24% 24% 'entlon of the Association of Officialsdo. pref ............ 62* 3 • 62 02 of Bureaus of Labor Statistics of Am-
By. Springs ........ 50% 51 50* 61 erica assembled for their second day s
Sices ............. 72* 73% 72* 73% session.
South Pacific .... 72% 73* 72* 73% W. L. MoKenste King, deputy mln-
Siuthern Ry ........ 35% 35% ,3fVister of labor of Canada, said that the
Twin City ............ 1MI% llS* 11-* 143*(work In Canada ,1s being carried on
Teias along the lines used h» the national
TTcion Pacific 149% lsou 148% iv.tt bureau at .Washington and in London, 
r s Stro 36* «S -6% m2 Eng. Accidents af all kinds, due to

"do. pref .".XX! KM* 105* 101* ice* Industrial causes, have been classified, 
U. S Rubber .... 44 44* 44 44* [with a view to having legislation draft-
Wnbâsh .................. 19* 20* 19* *9% ed which will make less the possibility

do. pref .............. 46 46* 46 40* of similar accidenta .
do. bonds.. 70% 79* 79 79 a discussion on the “fair wage" rate

Wis. Central .... 23% 24% 28% 24% followed, during which It developed
Va. Chem ........ • • 85 36* , 35 that many cities In the United States

Seles to noon, 488,300; total sales, 9-3,000. adopted the Canadian Government's
plan of government supervision of con
tract wages.

This plan met with general approval.

Il 1
• X 27* 91*

186* The Stornjn 
victories yestei 
run home of tin 

I hind on the fir

i Ia recession.—Fin-
:! 72 Klag West 1

' ■i ter.
Sliver Bar.

Financial Review.
Volume VI. ot the Annual Financial Re

view la now off the press. The work shows 
a steady growth and improvement. The 
most recent additions to the Canadian fin
ancial world are duly chronicled and the 
gtLtral character of the book displays the 
care necessitated In an undertaking of this 
nature. Mr. Houston's publication needs 
no recommendation to those already ac
quainted with It The growth In the Cana
dian Investment market must bring the 
work a continuously growing clientele, as 
In no other way can Information on dlmes- 
tlc securities be so readily or accurately 
obtained.

’■ii% "73 72%
72* 71% #ï«. ;nn£

letter for the 
abtut 12 knots 
a g<ed lump o 
all the way. 1 
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caught up nga 
out for home, 
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tria71* J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO.,
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

B4 Klnar St. West Toronto. Oat.

5556 165% 166% 
179 180 STOCK BROl ms. !

N. B. DARRELL,
BXOUS.HERON & GO.155

Banks—
178 173 176 174 STOCKS, FONDS. GRAIN AND MtOVtSIOVt.Commerce .. 

Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' ,. 
Metropolitan 
MoUons
Montreal ...............
Nova Beotia .........
Ontario ..................
Ottawa ...................
Sovereign ..............
Standard...............
Toronto .... ....
Union ....................
Traders’ .................

WILL BUY OR SELL
WHITE BEAR

(Assessable or folly paid).

Colonial Loan
16 KINO STREET WEST | PHONE N. 031

Bought or sold for cash or oa margins, 
pond cnee invited.
8 Cot borne Street

270
228 tedT. 140 140 138

.80 52 49

. 47 47% 47
. 67 57 67
. 48 43* 43

^ m* 
201*^*

.. 253* _ ... 264* », .M„r;
well exha 
tivurmt-ry:

tli ;X! m
201* 200* False alarma are annoying and dan

gerous at all times, and a Jail sentence 
instead of a fine is not too severe pun
ishment for the wilful offender.

—
$ and all COBALT 

STOCKS. MORTGAGE L224
216*

over
Railroad Earnings.

£. G. W., third week of July ..
8oo. third week July ..................
8. B-, third week July .................
L. A N., third week July ...........

300 On Improved City Properly
Al le west csrreal rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY 1FALC0NBR1
19 WelUngkos Sk Week

300Ini tease. 
,..$28,629 
... 67,000 

•118,386 
... 94,820

188 S3*
92%229 £8 229 228

139* 138 130* 139*
................. 247 ...
............................. 281
X! lié ::: îü

ADOPT CANADIAN PLAN. STOCKS WANTED Temera're .?*

Zoraya .
Tt meralre

B !
Government Supervision of Contract 

Wages la States.If I || ;E
er quotations.

'• I Ennis A Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
report the close on Granby 11% to 11%; 
Loge Superior, 18* to 19; do., bonds, 58 
to 59; Nlplsslng 5* to 5*.

ALL OR ANT PART OF—
300 shares Colonial Invest, and Loan 

40 shares Dominion Permanent Loan 
Highest market price paid.
J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 

GUELPH, ONT.

sk Clearings.Local
Clet rings of Toronto banks for the week 

ended to-day, with comparisons :
This week ...
Last week ...
Year ago ........
Two years ago

-
MANHATTAN.—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan. ... 128 ... 123
Canada Landed .. 128 120 128 120
Canada Perm ... 126*.................. 125*
Colonial Invest..........
Dow. 8. A I ..... ...
ID milt on Prov...........
Huron A Erie ... 192
Imperial L. A I......................
Landed B. A L............. 121
London A Can ... ... 107* ..n 108
London Loan .... 114* 110 114* 110

Ü2 18154

• • e
Learn the truth about this wonder* 

ful Gold Camp and make money. 
Information free.

.$20,982,118 

. 21,643,790 

. 20,525,190 

. 15,310.305
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82% 90 80
: ' A. L. WISNEB * CO..

81-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 
OWEN J. B. YBABSLEY,

Manager for Canada.

7070 Phone 428.• * •
Bank of England rate unchanged.

• • •
London settlement proceeding satisfac

torily. fjj.

121 ... 121
183 192 183I IK

If «■' Il
Si I.

Bank of England Statement.
London, July 26.—The weekly statement 

of the Çank of England shows the follow
ing changes:
Total reserve, decreased........... £187,000
Circulation, Increased ........
Brlllon, decreased ................
Other securities, Increased 
Other deposits. Increased .
PvMlc deposits, increased ..
Notes ' reserve, decreased ..........

Government securities, unchanged.
The proportion of the bank's reserve to 

liability this week Is 48.12. ns compared 
with 40.17 per cent, last week.

The rate of discount of the bank remain
ed unchanged to-day at 3* per cent.

Toronto.
M 8290MAYBEE. WILSON & HALL121...HI IN Stock Coémlsslofl Dealers TflRflNTIl

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET I UllUli I U 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle bought and solo ou

touirolselon.
Farmers' shipments • specialty.
PON T HESITATE TO WRITE Ott 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mall you our weekly market report 

References: Rank ot Toronto and all ae- 
unaliitances. Represented la WLroipeg by 
ti. A. MnlBne, ex M. P. P. W

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto* Ccrresnondeoce Solicited.

see
Good demand for stocks In the logs 

crowd. t J. w. BVA.BT®
Consulting Mining Engineer nnl 

Assayer

131*Ontario Loan .... — 
Toronto Mort .... 112
West, A saur ........ 80

—Bond

45,000
142.268
050,000

77,000
686.000
119,000

!: i | j •
. « .

l Bids for the city bonds the lowest In 
b 1 years, being a trifle above par for 4 per 

cent, bonds.
hi y

I f city!

• e •
Rt scell Sage leaves entire fortune to hie 

wife.
80

I
Com. Cable ... 
Dorn. Steel .... 
Elec. Devel i... 
Mexican Elec. . 
Mexican L. A P. 
N. S. Steel .... 
Rio Janeiro ... 
Sao Paulo ........

83* COBALT latchford i 'for ti 
yards,

V0 rt

FOR SALE «
5000 Shares of Canadian Osage Oil - 
2000 Shares of Interstate
ÜEO. LAIRD, awaT^x^.

Phone Main 4970.
ÉÉNttiBSHfiMiliji&d Æ

i
* 8 yards, 1; Ca 

by, 10 yards, :
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Mlfohell, 12 y 
Time, each he 

880 yards 
yrrtts, 1; R. A 
80 yards, 8. 
made the tim< 

Running hit 
G._jjurvey 8.

The long dt 
so well but ni

• • ps All Standard Oil directors now In the 77%77* .
93* ...

M >WPP
.. _ . President of Rock Island says the road's

; earnings are Increasing and crop outlook 
good.

: —Morning Sales— 
Twin City.

London Stock Market.
' July 20. July 23. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

Consols, account  .......... .. 87 1-16 87 7-16
Coi.sols, money   ........ 87 1-16 87 7-16
Atchison ....... .................... 01%r 93*

do. pref ........ .103
Chesapeake A Ohio ...... 67%
Baltimore A Ohio .............. 121*
Ai.aconda ......................
Denver A Rio Graudp ... 41*
C. P. R....................    167*
Chicago GL Western .... :7*
St. Paul .......................... 184*
Erie ......................................  42*

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred 

Illinois Central .184*
Louisville A Nashville .. .147*
Kai.sas. & Texas ....
Norfolk & Western .

do. preferred ........
New York Central ..
Ontario A Western .
Peitvsylvanla ....
Reading .................... ..

do. 1st preferred .
do. 2nd preferred ............... 45

Bcutbtrn Pacific ....
Southern Railway .. 

do. preferred, xd ,.
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred ..........
United States Steel . 

do. preferred ......

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glnzebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1782), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

Nor. Nav. 
118* 100 @ 100
113% —---------------
118* Winnipeg.
------ on 7 @ 8xxx

C.P.R.
60 @ 163% 200

ISO @ 163* 150
:
j 1 1 McDonald & Maybeelost $1,700,000 to the snb- THIRTEEN WITH CLEAN RECORDBanks have 

treasury since Friday. 20010 @ 164
11

I ■

Between Basks 
Buyers Seller» 

N.Y. Funds. 1-14 dis 3-64 dis 
M ent'l Funds 15c dis 6c 11s 
W days sight S 11-33 
Demand dig. 9 1-32 
Cable Trann 91#

125 @ 163% 
50 (g 160**

Live tithek Commission Salesmen, Western 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Wellington-avenue, 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Ex mange 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
and hogs are solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention will be glvcii to consign
ment» of stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank. 
Eather-atreet Branch; Telephone Park “ST. 
David McDonald. «■ a.w. may^ke

Counter 
14 te 1-1 
14t# 1-i 

*3-8 85-t to t 34
91-18 95-18 to 97-1* 

*3-3J *7-18 to 9 9-16

.;X
Rio.see 103* Gliddeny Tonriele Will Finish One 

Day Earlier Than Planned. J. H. Jewell 4 Co.
BONDS

The* Bank of Montreal will ship $600,000 
hi gold to Canada to-day.

e e e
Amalgamated Copper has now recovered 

; nearly a point of the dividend. Opinion 
had been expressed that Amalgamated was 
being sold at thle level. Predictions are 

made on the floor that the stock will

230 @ 46* 
175 @ 40*

Bell Tel. 
15 @ 151

58%
Mnckav.

25 @ 72% $1000 @ 77*xx
122

12% 12% ' X’iiM Ander
Boston, Ms 

were reached 
tournament t< 
at the close 
test for the 
doubles was 1 
stale.

The

; WatervlHe, Me-, July 23,—When the 
Glidden automobile touriste arrived 
here to-day from Jackman, official an
nouncement was made that the party 
will leave Rangley on Friday for Bret- 
tonwoods. N. H., where the tour will 
be completed one da- earlier than was 
planned. To-day’s run of 93 miles was 
found to be an easy one.

Thirteen contestants had clean re
cords this morning-, six having lost be
tween Quebec and Jackman yesterday

72* N.S. Steel75 44 . a10 @ 72* x 8ao Paulo.
----------------76 m 137

Mont. Power. 75 @ 186% Col. I»an. 
10 @ 98 10 @ 136% 63 @ 86

50 @ 06 167*—Rates in New York— 17%II. —AND—Posted. Actual. 
Sterling, 60 days' sight ...,| 482*| 481%
Sterling, demand ............. ...| 485*| 484%

187*
DEBENTURES

et King st. W.

43%

HI i
now
again cross par.—Dow .Tones. ,TOO! 86 70* 80

CommerceR. and O. 87*100 71 72• s s
Steel common was the feature of the 

trading, being very active on the advance 
to 37* which represented a net gain of a 
point from yesterday. Insiders In this stock 

v are very confident that it will cross 40 
within a few days. The Immense crop out
look Is taken to assure present prosperous 
condition» In the Steel and Iron business 
for the next year at least, and there are 
all kinds of favorable anticipations In re
gard to the animal statement to be made 
next Tuesday. Steel preferred was also In 
good demand, and its Investment advan
tages are being more and more appreciated. 
—Town Topics.

Joseph says: Bank rate unchanged. J. P. 
Morgan will arrive this afternoon. Get 

I long of Bries, Steels and Southern Rnll- 
| way. Buy Pennsylvania for a good rise, 
j The Srn reports J. J. Hill as saying news- 

t(! j paper states that U.P. and St. P. are alli
ed. I do not believe It Is that far advanc- 

:• j ed. altho I was Informed several weeks 
Î ago that the negotiations were practically 

completed and will ultimately be carried 
i out. Specialties: Hold Canadian Pacific 

and B. A O.
New York, July*28.*—The directors of the 

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Patti Railroad, 
at- a meeting In this city, declared semi
annual dividends of 3* per cent, on the 
ccmroc-n and preferred stock. This was no 
change from the last previous dividends. 
It was expected that the directors would 
announce a plan for Issuing *25.000,000 of 
the company's common stock, which was 
authorized some time ago In connection 

I with the company’s plan to extend Its ays- 
B tem to the Pacific Coast, but Wm. Rocke- 

feller, who attended to-day's meeting, said 
■ that no plan for financing the rond will lie 
E announced to-day and that the company 
F needs no more money at present.

Improvement In the * Russian situation 
L reported this. morning should be followed 

Eli by broadening activity in the stock mar- 
i ket. and we continue to be conservatively 
' bullish. A.C.P. should easily recover Its 

dividend, selling ex-dlriilend to-day. The 
U.8. Steels are discounting a good state- 

3.1 ment to come out soon. Strong Indica
tions favor higher prices for Canadian Pa
cific. Whenever Smelting takes the moder
ate offerings around 147 we would not be 
surprised to see It cross 155. Sugar may 
still be bought on all recessions, as stated 
in our special fore part of the week, in
formation continues very bullish on Union 
Pac'flc and S.P. Do not follow them up 
too closely, but take them for turns on

rMoney Markets.
Bank of England, discount rate Is 3* per 

Money, 2* to 2% p. c. Short Mila 
cent. New York call money, 

per cent., lowest 2 per cent, 
per cent. Call money at To-

20 @ 17425 @ 82 184* survive 
Vf.i J. Clothl 
Philadelphia; 
and F. U. At 
tilid, npw of 
tbteV will pla 
medt Anderec 
favorites for 
ander and 01 
matches to-di 
Boston pair, 
Clothier and 
this sfternoo 

Longwood 
J. çiothler d

Ï Mexican. 
Gen. Elec. $10,000 @ 80*xx 

5 @ 140% $5000 ® 80* xx

149 TORONTOI 1 f.'}.JUMPED FROM HIGH WINDOWOntario. 
10 @ 138

34%cent.
3* per 
l.:ghest 2* 
last loan 2 
ronto, 5* to 6 per cent.

34%

BH
.. 79% 
.. 94

81%
Bat Escapes With Sprained Ankle- 

Arrested for Forgrery, SELLERS :
Lake Cement. Unlisted stocks bought , 
and sold. Correspondence invited. >

SMILEY & STANLEY,
152-154 Bay St., Toronto.

sNew. xPref. xxBonds. xxxRlghts. 
—Afternoon Sales—

Gen. Elec.
5 @ 140*
3 @ 140%

137 139
..*8%
..65%

50
Rio. Sao Paulo. 

2 @ 136 % 
25 @ 136% 
5 ® 136%

AUTO DRIVER FINED.

Brockville, July 26.—(Special.)—By 
P. M. Deacon to-day a fine of *25 and 
$7 costs was imposed on the driver of 
an automobile owned by D. W. Ogil
vie, who had been convicted of ex
ceeding the limit of ten miles an 
hour. Mr. Oglivle is a millionaire.

06*20 ® 46% 
$10,000 @ 77%

01* 66* Woodstock, 25.—(Special.)—July
Charged with attempting to commit 
suicide and also with having a forged 
note in his possession, George Harrison 
of Dexter, Mich., was arraigned at the 
police cotirt this morning and remand
ed for a week pending enquiries into 
hie past record by the police.

Harrison came to the Royal Hotel 
last night and engaged a room. At 
12 o'clock he was heard calling for 
assistance, from the back yard of the 
hotel, and when a search was made he 
was found lying on the roof beneath 
his window. The man had jumped 
from the third floor of the hotel. Be 
yond a badly sprained ankle, which Is 
causing him much pain to-day, the 
man is unhurt.

"I will go to prison for the rost of 
my life before I will let my wife and 
baby and my poor mother know of 
my predicament,” said Harrison when 
asked for the address of his friends 
or relatives.

Price of Silver.
Bar sllvet In London, 30 l-16d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 05c lier oz. 
Mexican dollars, 50*c.

Y 46 46
« ti45 :Lon. and Can. 

1(1 @ 1(B*
Col. Loan. 

33 @ 88* 74* 75
: Phone M. 51*8Commerce 

68 ® 176
... 36 
...102 
...152%

36%
! m102

Winnipeg, 
on 200 @ 8x 151On Wall Street,

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J.G. Beaty 
(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market to-day:

Many stocks advanced to new high re
cords for the movement. In some direc
tions, how eve», caere was eyldjenct- ofi 
rather good selling, which looked like an 
effort to realize and at the 
strict the trading within 
lit.es. The market appears to be accept
ing this class of liquidation with a good 

, tone and while some of the nçws of the 
day was not, strictly speaking, of the best, 
there was nothing in the situation to war
rant a change of sentiment. The banks 
appear to have lost thru sub-treasury 
operations about $1,700,000, but last week's 
surplus reserve was in excels of $19.0u0,- 
000, and this Item could easily make a 
further loss without Infringing the strength 
of the local Institutions. The weather und 
crop news of the day continues exception
ally gcod, tho some reports of rust In the 
Northwest were more or less effective ‘.n 
the grain markets. In an upward move
ment of the market . reactions are always 
In order and we believe any recession to
day to be of this nature. We consider 
stocks a purchase on all weak spots.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to j. L. Mit
chell, McKinnon Building:

The market to-day has developed excep
tional strength and power of resistance In 
face of heavy realizing and disappointment 
over the fact that no action was taken at 
the St. Paul meeting, except declaration 
of regular dividend. It was stated that the 
com per y had sufficient funds to care for 
prisent requirements. The return of Mor
gan was made basis for the movement In 
Steels. The Coal stocks were particularly 
strong. Western and Philadelphia Interests 
were good buyers thruout the seteloni. 
There Is apparent Improvement In Russian 
situation, and surroundings are generally 
favorable for extension of the upward 
movement. Participation of the public thus 
far has been very limited, and with an ex
tremely heavy short Interest the technical 
position seems sufficiently good to warrant 
purchases on all reactions. The prospect 
for a highly satisfactory crop report early 
next month and for a record statement by 
the Steel Corporation next Tuesday pro
vides objective points for bull operations. 
The feeling In good quarters Is that the 
market will

Charles Head A Co., to R. R. Bongard:
The opening market was firm with ad

vances of half to one point within the first 
qurrter hour. London prices were general
ly half point higher land a batter feeling

I WILL SELL
paid), $46; 5000 Diamond Vale Coal. 10c. *00 Mar
coni Wireless. $2 75; 2» DeForest Wireless, JfiJjj 
rooo Homsstake Extension, 6c ; *656 Canadian Os
age Petroleum. 5% ; 10.000 Silver Leaf Mloing.tlic 

NORRIS p. BRYANT. Headquariers tor Stock 
Bargain*. 84 Si. Francois Xavier St. Montreal.

a 97a »7*i If ert -Leroy. „ 
H. Behr def 
6—8. F. ti. 
Jones, «-4, 

Eastern d< 
routed conclu 
defeated.
6—3, 6—43, 6 
—H. H. Hoi 
feated F. U.
6— 4, 6—2, 6 
Lamed defei
7— -5, ($—4, 1 
tiros* defeat 
bot, 6—1, 3

3fi 38*xRlghts, 106%
Wcbtsh common ................20

do. preferred .

107%
20 Kingston Old Boys.

A meeting of the Kingston Old Boys’ 
Association will be held at Bruns- 
wlck-ave. and College-street to-night tj 
complete arrangements for the excur
sion to Kingston on Saturday and to 
consider the proposed memorial to the 
late Alex. Muir. The president, G. 
W. Gaden. and E. W. Sullivan are 
on the citizens’ executive committee 
of the Muir memorial. The excursion 
leaves the Union Station by G.T.R. 
at 3 p.m-, and tickets are good to re
turn until Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock. 
Monday is Kingston's Civic Holiday, 
and a big time is assured. The print
ing committee consists of R. M. Mar
shall, G. Y. Claxton, É. W. Sullivan, 
Max Creighton, and R. M- Stevenson. 
Tickets and badges will be on sale 
to-night.

. 46* 47Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, July 26—Closing quotations 

to-day: Asked. Bid.
Detroit Railway 
Canadian Pacific Railway .. 164
Nova Scotia ..............
Mnckay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Steel ..........

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway ....
Toledo Railway ........
Montreal Railway ...
Havana ..........................
Dominion Coal ..........
Twin City ...................
Power ................................
Richelieu .......................
Mexican L. & P..........

do. bonds ..................
Mexican bonds ...........
Packers’ ...

I
4Standard Stock and Minin* Ex

change.
same time re

censer v.itl re
93 92% WHITE BEAR163% aAsked. Hid. 

> 111 1U9I . 67 
• 72*

(15 SEND TO US FOR LATEST NEWS.
COBALT STOCKS—Fall information 

on request.
6REVILLE 6 CO., Limited.
MembersStndxr 1 Stock and Mining Exchange. 
60 YONCE ST. 146 Tel Main 1188

Crown Bank ...................
Standard Loan ...............
Col. Invest. & Loan Co.
Sun A Hastings Loan ..
Dominion Permanent ........ .. 80
Trust & Guarantee ...............
Rio Janeiro 5 p.c. bonds... 70

do. stock ............................ .. 47*
Canadian Oil ........................ ..
W. A. Rogers, pref...............
City Dairy com ....................
Carter Crame pref ...............

do. common ........................
National Portland Cement.
Con. Mining & Smelting ...
Rambler Cariboo ..................  24
Granby Smelter
C. O. F. 8............
White Bear (non-asaeesable) 8%
North Star ..............
Monte Orlato ..............
Interna. Coal A Coke
Diamond Vale .................... .. 25
Coleman .......................
Prater ...........................
Gordon ........................
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake ..................
Merchants’ ........... ..
Montreal......................
Nipl seing ........ .. .
Peterson Lake .........
Red Rock ..................
Rothschilds ................
Silver Leaf ...............
Sliver Bar .............
Silver City .................
Toronto ........................
University ...................

72* 8872* 72 8.00.... 27* 
.... 80 
.... 116* 
.... 83

27 7876% 7»116* 5032*
277 276%! 45*.... 51 

.... 78 
.... 113%

46% 72 >v BUY
WHITE BEAR
And Wear DIAMONDS

76 N90113 At New 1 
Cluclui atl . 
New York- 

Bit Aeries-- 
and lire sut 
Jobi stone.

At Boston 
Chicago ... 
Boston 

Butteries— 
and O'Neil.

At Fbilad 
Pittsburg . 
Philadelphia 

Batteries- 
1 Donovan an 

At Brookl 
St. Louis . 
B1 (oklyn

28*98 973 81........ 83 81 2539 FRENCH SHIPS.57 551 6580 79% 137 132 Paris, July 25.—The International Is
raelite Alliance, whose headquarters 
are here, has addressed a letter to For
eign Minister Bourgeois, asking that 
French warships be sent to Odessa for 
•the purpose of protecting the Jews 
against another massacre.

The signatories of the letter Include 
a number Of members of the French 
Institutes and of the French Academy. 
M. Bourgeois has not yet replied, but 
no ships eati be sent, as the Dardan
elles is closed by treaty to warships of 
foreign powers.

2376 75 11% 10% 17 6% We have buyers and sellers for 
Coe* elidutsd Smellers Col. lav. & Loan 
tea. field Fields 
Nlplsslng Mines

Well-Known Book Store Has to Go.
The premises for years occupied by 

Mr. George Kelly as a book-buyer's 
paradise at 346 Yonge-street, corner 
Elm, has been leased to another party, 
and the present tenant is given onlv 
a few days to get out. The stock of 
books, comprising over 40,000 volumes, 
will have to be cleared at once regard
less of cost. Now Is the time for the 
book fiend.

8*—Morning Sales—
Royal Bank—6 at 235.
Union Bank—3 at 165*.
Toronto Railway—25 at 115%, 25 at 

116*.
D< minion Steel, pref.—100 at 77. 
Canadian Pacific—25 at 163%, 102 at 

163%.
Detroit Railway—5 at 92%, 50 at 02. 155

7*
Sl ver Leal 
Silver Bar

3 2
53

wanted'
NORTH STAR 
MONTH CRIST 

Buying or selling. Write, Wire or Phone

50
1GIANT

CALIFORNIA• 151
TO32

38
80 65

!►POX AND ROSS,
Members Standard Stock A Mining Exchange, 

Phone M. 2/(5- TORONTO

., 50 x
Butteries- 

and Hitter... 52Investments 5* 5%111 xoy.j • a o h 55 
.... 47 1

THE STERLING BANK Of CANADA ENNIS & ST0PPAN1 *82
1,1: Bonds and Stocks 

Bought and Sold 
on Commlsalon.

.... 27
12 11■ I 1 Fi

1 r
A4 Clevel 

Cleveland .] 
Washington 

Batterie* 
Kit ton and 

At Detrnl 
, IlHrolt ... j 

Bot-ton 
Batteries-! 

and PL-tcrs 
Evans.

136
37* 65%

ii%
Sales' Dom. Permanent. 3 at IS, 18 at 

79%; White Bear, 5000 at 8*. 2300 at 8*. 
2000 at 8*. 1000 at 8%; Silver Bar, 500 at

8IMCOE STREET BRANCH. 38 Broad St., New York
J New York Consol. Stock Exchange 
< Chicago Board of Trade.

Stocks and Bonds bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

J. L. Mitchell, Manager. 
Toronto Office. . - McKinnon Bnltila

16
........  T8

i
A Branch of this Bank will be opened abolit 
August 1st* at the Corner of Slmcoe and Ade
laide Streets.

Accounts received on Most Liberal Terms, 
consistent with Safe Banking. Savings Depart
ment in connection. r

If. w. BROUGH all.

I

Correspondence
Invited*

36.

IUnlisted Securities,
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera

tion Life Building. Toronto furnish the 
following quotations for stocks not listed 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange:

Asked.

4 «TOT» IXCMStf A. E. Ames & Go.be carried higher.
COMMISSION ORDERS 

EXECUTED
I r

The re*u 
the Parkrtr 

follows: 
Miss Emil 
Ferry, one

tÜ LIMITED. Àp Bid.CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. Dominion Permanent ....7 to 9 King Street Cut. Tereate 76.00 General Mana&er■m
! 1 to
\ 1

t ds
.. i

t

II1

* '
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THEy FRIDAY* MORNINGSp

mDUmriu tun « 1 •

■ŒHF cewe puisiH film

P^*CMAN6e
will be e competition tor ladles and
tit men. A Pictorial Home NewspaperMONO baU.

Balmy Beach baseball team would like 
to arrange a game with some senior team 
for Saturday. Phone Main 1761.

The Sons of England B.B.C. will hold 
a practice to-night at Ketehum Park, and 
the following are requested to be present; 
Buck, Brown, J. Vantail, 0. Trvalddcr, 
Fuller, Martin, Chalk, Gaston. Love, Ar
thurs, B. Varneil. as the team will be 
picked for their game with the Crescent* 
on Saturday. .. , „

The Junior Garretts play the Capital B, 
B.C. on the Island Saturday at 3.30 0 clock, 
and the manager requests a lull attend
ance of the following players, as there 
will be some changes 1» the team: Paul 
Nelson, Reeves, McMillan, tiryues. >mbe 
Robertson, T. Kearns, J. Kesrns, A. Bob
er tapn, Colby, Wylie, Kirk and Hare;

The Dominion Radiator Oui» will pl*L 
H. & A. Saunders on Saturday aVlsland 
Park, and not with the Balmy Beach Club. 
This game will decide the factory cham
pionship of the west end. •

Two games are on the card for Satur
day In the Don Valley Senior League. Ihe 
Willows who have been strengthened since 
last Saturday, will meet the strong sud 
hard hitting. Easterns at 2.15 p.m. At * 
o’clock the strathconas and Si Marys come 
together, and this promisee to be another
"SW
Parkhlll nine In a fast game at the park 
yesterday afternoon. Score; .Jh
Parkhlll 1. Batteries—Rose and Wadell, 
Martin and Caesell. rmlntT

At Caledonia, In the Haldtmand C >unty 
Baseball League yesterday, Caledon a wc« 
their fifth successive game, 
cewsvllle 6 to 0. Jarvis won from Haters
ville, score 17 to 12. -levers

Manager McGrady requests all PjWf” 
of the I.C.B.C. to turn out To praUice 
to-night at 8.30. It is a matter of regret 
that members and «upporters have so far 
this season apparently lost the r enthnalasm 
for winning ball, and It woulS be a pHa 
sure to see more members of the club at 
Saturday's game to encourage the efforts

°fPlayers'o'f’the Strollers are requested to 
turn out to practice °u aunUfbt Park t 
wight as early as possible, as they 
the Elms Saturday on the Don flats at:-»• 
' The following Central Plale” “ vlc. 
quested'to attend practice to-nl^hion ^ 
torla College grounds; Downing. W 
man Phelan, Adams, Bardgett, waisu. 
O'Hearn, Thorne, Thomas, Brlttslu Neale. 
O'Connor, Kirk, Beatty Md A- Cad^» ^ 

following players of tne St. George s 
B B C are requested to be out for pr c
«ce to-night; Monteith, Acheson Ellon,
Currv Clarke, Smith, Swectoan, L Roe, 
e” Roe, F* Hewer, H. Hewer and W. Duck.

«II Amateur
l A3Eir$

Toron t«.
on London 
Toronto *£

am ml »»| on. 
SMITH,
[ <1. OSLBB.

»R*

A Few of Those Who Are Assessed 

to a Large Degree on 

. Incomes.

Over 100 Cases and 18 Deaths 
During June—Less Con

sumption Noted.

Worthington and Frankland Into 
More Trouble-A Big 

Catch.

Fours and Junior Singles Are Well 

Filled—Canoe Entries Out 

Saturday.

feDRRS A
» a:

The assessment department officials, 
according; to an evening paper, fcdmlt 
“complaints from email dealer»,” res
pecting the “business assessment,” 
under the recent, act. They add that 
“the larger retail dealers and the who, fl
ea le men are doing their usual amount 
of kicking and there are some causes In 
which the department is dissatisfied 
also, so that the act muet be working 
yery well.” In other words, the law 
deems to be pronounced satisfactory, 
because everybody is dissatisfied.

The official report, however, filled by 
the commissioner for the year 1896, dis
closes that the appeals and complaints 
have come almost altogether from the 
Small dealers.

The officiale have accepted tfie re
turns aa to the Income without any 
question,but, as was stated at the city 
hall yesterday afternoon, “there Is no 
way to get a full return except thru 
publicity."

Among some of the large lnçoroe ae- 
sessments picked at random from thq 
books yesterday are:
Sir Wm. Mulock ...........
Cawthra Mulock .............
Horatio N. Crowley ....
Wm. H. Pearson, Jr....
John W. Langmuir ....
Sir Frank Smith estate
Geo. Crawford >..............
8. C. Wood........... ................
D. R. Wilkie 
Alex.- Laird .
Alex. Ireland
Henry J. Bethune .............
Wm. Mackenzie ...........
D. D. Mann ..............................
Fred Nicholls ......... ..............
M. J. Haney ................. ..
Charlotte Cawthra ...........
W. R. Brock ....
E. R. Wood .........
Blake, Lash & Casseto
Herbert Cox ................. i
Elisa A. Massey ...........

v Chester D. Massey ....
Canadian Associated Press Cable.) Davies ..................
( Tendon Jttiy 26—A Canadian, oorres- slr H M. Prtlatt.............

n- standard says Cana- Jas. F. W. Ross ...........
pondent of the Standa t r. Armstrong .................
dians are watching with the ke^esx Joseph,ne E Hallam..
interest event® in they Adelaide H. Allan ....
tog taken part in the Boer war- A,ex w Mackenzie ..
fell that they ; have ^ thlae Sutherland Macklem ,.
to be heard on the. destinies of these CamUne Mack!em .........
cotoniee. „lrnHn- u who- John Waldle .The writer says tee qwetlonis wn Jot gtrother
ther the empire sh^VSti^Ift'n« Caroline Becker ;. 
fall l»to sep^mte X^ Atrioa is to H. C. McLeod ....
Se^raS^why & imperial ef- Frank Plummer ..
fortr^e Vt/if Austral^ l- to go Goo.

-till coin* to be under the domtn J. F. junum. 
ton of tbe BrKish flag. Canada » u» Fred Compton •
pmud tostey in pant^rshlp whehe Sl^ Horn L_ Melvin Jones-
Î1 no* wian'ted We* encouraged three J. K. Oebome , •

of men and women over Dr. Goldwin Smith 
beltoTWt they are Brl- W. D. Matthews . 

tlsh aubieets that they are necessary jos. CarTMthers .,
. ♦ « ndthar*fae flag is neces- H. XT. Warren ...VpAth Africa 1* to go Hugh Ryan estate

Sd^,.dU “d * ,”",m:ou*
The French-Camadlans of a century Mary Gooderham 

- ago could have been cltlaene of the Alfred Coo^erh^i
* United States, hut they ohoee tomaln- c h. Gooderham ...........

■bain with their lives the British flag H. Gooderham> .■ • .............
to Canada. What will they think tt w«, Wm, Gooderham ■
halt on the verge of a crisis? Le-t Britaln Wm. and A- ^
begin again to think Imperially In- Albert Oooderham - 
stood of being factious, let her be toy j q. Worts, Sr., estate.

TM wo«î »■«•sjk

ele 111 of Twonto, believe
taxes to the «7 « ■«miter to yourthat our caw la alnaost twnnar w j

following, down on the slate as gujp-po^ed o3^ ^ doing business
fr^uento™ tomished the necessary ta^?CRy mîrtoxes

$5j°osephdi>unJop, Defoe-streeU Satirical Poem Calls Attention to ^fXr^^°eJ4lsf°U^lcally the

Fred » i8H the Government’s Alleged ^ ^ ^ 2
And^îwm - 163 Shaw-Street. DangerOUS Policy. o^toJ^Tmts^eartoteul 834.M- while

Xhemo^y^on^rtFtank- , ---------------- . ^ S SS2S^'*2

SSfbssa sSlSHa 
H#»»:

T„r:;r
Will Ignore Montreal Union. ■ unlt,. thore was a chance to lose It. vaal. .

Wltinlpog, July 26—The secretary of thought r Jul5g.e Winchester he Mr. Kipling remalrMl's^ Englishmen of 
the Western Canada Lacrosse Association M.. OJ® *ame for good. No doubt j.the price paid to loose The yoke Itoath
has been notified by the C.A.A.TJ. of Mont- was out of _ K word. In that case 1 which our brethren lay, and condemns 
real that Souris lacrosse team has been he *a® tPv^ another banker. Let the the alleged treachery by which the 
professional for playing Montreal Shajo- there must be anot h(m the „ajne colonists again will be betrayed into the

s- ss s® 5-
of th • ' • CARNEGIE REPLIES TO TUPPEn a miajorlty ot British representative*, commission to adjudge Harry K.

vnn thg proposed Transvaal legislative Thaw insane, has been dropped, even
' counsel retained by Mrs. Wm.

NcwVvfk
The returns' of 736 division-registrars 

for June proved one of the most com
plete in the history of the department..

be observed by the table of 
contagious diseases below, that scar
let fever, diphtheria, measles, typhoid 
and consumption, Show a marked de
crease, and caused 74 fewer deaths 
than in June of last year. Whoop
ing-cough has been tpore Puaient, 
and caused neariy as many deaths as
dlThe1tMal deaths from all causes are 

population of 2,057,296,
death rate of U-4 ln

The police got busy again yesterday 
with the “pikers” and gathered in 
nearly a score of alleged “hand book" 

and chronic bettors. The “round

k CO.

above the standard. The classes are well 
filled especially In the four, and junior 
singles, Duluth, Detroit and Buffalo have 
entered men. The canoe entries will be out S'ST The following are the entries:
1 senior eight—Argonaut No. -, Argo. No. 
u and Toronto B.C. * ,* Junior eight—Toronto U.l. and Argon-

‘“stnlor fours—Fort William, Dona Argon
auts, Duluth, Minn., Ottawa.Jfajfê%irS!£c. No.'2, F. smith

s?£v^e’TKC: selby

IuternleiHate stngfes—1 ltred Craig Ite 
trou M.C.; s. Henderson, B.R.C., w. D..

^Junior singles—W. B. Maurice, Charles 
Ritter, D.B.C.; Harry Jacob, D.R.C.; W. 
H Uiter Argo. B.C.; A. K. Hall, Argc 
RC; A. sprlnka, T.R.C.; W. Devine, T. 
K C.; S. Henderson, W.R.C.; J. ». Mc
Donald. Ottawa H.C.

Intermediate fours-Ottawa, Duluth and 
winters of Junior fours 

junior fours—Argos, Ottawa», Dons and 
Celtlus of Buffalo.

Intermediate doubles—Argos and Dona. 
IHO-lb. special fqur—Dons, Ottawa* and 

Argonauts.

Chang* TABLE OF CONTENTS, JULY 29:
Canadian Rifle Team et Bisley.

|ronto St, It willmen
up” wee worked the same es that °t 
June 21. At a given hour (1 p m.) all

A beautifully Illustrated and rerely 
instructive page of fashions tor 
midsummer. - gj*y«. jffiS

the places under sueplcion were en
tered by the officers and the keeper 
or proprietor and those in the place 
were taken to a police etatlon.

At first the authorities flatly refus-

Thistie Rink. °*
Evangel la House onthe Niagara The new 

River-etneet.

Davenport-road Presbyterian Church 
Sunday School anniversary.

NOS
Stretford Rink, winner of the O. B. 

A. trophy at Niagara.
Grey.
ion.

any ed to accept ball, but subsequently re
lented, and all were released on sub
stantial bonds, with the exception of 
W. W. Worthlngtop of the Gem 
cigar store in the Tonge-street Ar
cade. No one would come to the front 
for him and he remained In Nô. 1 sta
tion over night _ „

It will be remembered that Worth- 
lngton wm one of tlu>se arrestied iR 
the former raid. He • pleaded “not 
guilty." Hie case was traversed to 
the September sessions, and he furn
ished ball bonds. Yesterday his bonds
man notified the police that he wish
ed to be relieved of the responsibility. 
This will be done this morning, and 
it will be necessary for Worthington 
to furnish bonds in both cases. If he 
falls to do so, he must remain ln jau 
until his trial takes place in Septem-

1958, from a

isHE"B.'‘3^.ïïhs,nT«
death rate of U-z-

—Comparative Table—

Other Bowling Tournament scenes.

Portraits of the late Petor 8ma.ll 
and Joseph E. Seagram, M.P., new 
President of tiie OMeaio Jockey 
Club.

The Canadian Henley Couree. scene 
of the fegatta next Friday and 
Saturday.

to. Picnic of the employes of the Don 
Valley Brick Works.

Officer*-elect of the Imperial Grand 
Orange Council ot the World.

He

1906
Goldman. C. D.

. 30Smallpox ... ••• 
Scarlet Fever •• 
Diphtheria .. ••
Measles ...................
Whooping Cough
Typhoid ...............
Consumption ..

CO. An interesting page of Pictures for 
the little folks.

98
.190
206>) “Six Srwltserlands Rolled Into One,” 

was the verdict of a distinguished 
traveler, .when be had climbed the 
highest peaks of the Canadian 
Rockies, some typical pictures.

.,..105 A. t
... 43 7
./.182 171

863 226 1040 290

and SOLD 
S ONLY.

TORONTO

..324.652 

.. 70,224 

.. 16,p00 

.. 10,000 

.. 14450 
.. 46.000 
,. 11,900 

1,780 
.. 20,914 
.. 29-000 
.. 14,000

s
Mlldmays .and All Saints, winners 

and runners-up to the Junior On
tario Football championship.

Read the Amusing Story
another win for zoraya, 1*2

soe0.
her. If fit IS in DIM

Had to Furnish $5000.
There was considerable difficulty In 

prevailing upon Crown Attorney Cor
ley to accept bail for Herbert Frank
land. The attorney-general had to be 
seen, and then the bond was fixed 
at the tidy sum of $6000. Frankland 
1* one of those, who pleaded guilty 
before Judge Winchester and promls 
ed to be good. He was allowed to go 
on suspended sentence, 
bonds in 11000 for hie good behavior- 
This sum will be forfeited.

Following is a list of those crested* 
the amount of the bond, and the 

bondsmen i 
Herbert 

S6000, by Edward Gegg.
Smylte, 39 Col borne-street, $500,

—The
Policeman’s Revende

T> titrât re Beaten in Tfctrd Fisher 
Cnp Trial—Sailor Overboard. -,250

a*s:
The Zoraya repe-ited her Wednesday 

vlctcrles yesterday, going ahead on the 
home of the first trial, after sailing be, 

hind on tile first two legs of the six-mile 
trltofeie, and looks like the sure dial

er for the Flslier Cup. The wind was

ITINS
........... 19,000
........... 10,842
........... 17,243
........... 4,305
........... 9,427

.$1,620 
8,096

.. e.oro 

.. 8206 

.. 11,993 
.. 4,400 
.. 6,906

The
Canadian Writes London Standard 

on Destiny of South 

Africa.

West run

■ ■
A Canadian Illustrated Journal 
made for Canadian Renders*

Sports of 
Page for the 
A Domestic Page, 
Books,
Theatrical.

iVWVWV^AA

lei-h
alxut 13 knots an hour from the east, with 

It was a boat race

Likes of Utile Yorks.
Sporting Editor World: 

paper a team picked by some one to re-

sra
and Scotchmen who hare come to / tm* 
country, and not disputing their abiUt*. 
I think they should not be on the team, 
as we want home brews to best the tour» 
1st», *nd not say that the 
Scotchmen had to help them 1 would like 
to see tune Little Yorks. Ontario champions 
and winners of the Toronto League, re
present Toronto, as I don t think you can 
pick a team in Canada to best those boys 
1 saw all Important games In the Uty 
League, and also three games with Pres
ton, champions of the W .Ï .A., and 
also saw the game at Brampton, an 
think they have the «reateet t®a,“ ^r01?y° 
has had for years. Their helt-baek «■* 
can't be beaten, and I would suggest that 
a team be picked and play two game* with 
Little York and the whiners play the Lng 
llsh tourists. I hope you will give us 
your opinion of this team, and » 6°°» ba°“ 
to help the Toronto boys to b0'J. 
maple leaf. Thanking you for this space 
in the foremost sportingji.per^

I notice In your
a geed lump of sea. 
all the way. Zoraya had .a short lead be
fore reaching the last turn, but Temeraire 
caught up again before they straightened 
out for home. Zoraya succeeded in blanket- 
jug Iku rival and won by almost a minute.

They started the second trial uud after 
flush.Ug the second leg, when Zoraya was 
aj 1.(11 111 the lead by about 10 lengths, W. 
E. McMurtry of the Zoraya's crew fell 
overboard and, after an exciting rescue, 
by all hands, with the amateur tar pretty 
well exhausted, the race was abandoned, 
tiviymuy :

LL, Saturday aftaraoon, 
the Children,

Complete to every department ; 
Editorial,
Society, _
Personals from the Summer Re

sorts*
L Frankland; Chtfrch-street, idMOVL
^a»- Corrss.

Mieoi
M Wit

8,172 o-

Alex.
b Ch^.' Ofcon, 128 Jaryle-street $560. 
by Wm. Murphy, 199 Church-street. 

John Honan, 123 Jarvls-stre^t, $1000,

lyThJ:m.,HSS5: îtsssssL^
$500, by Mlllden Lynd, 102 Osajngton, 
avenjie.

George
street, $1000, by James
Wjo^phMidgley, 160 west King-street, 
$1000, by Fred Hellowell, 190 McCaal

BtW*t-J. Edmanson. 287 SheiOourne- 
street, $500, by F. C. Huntohrey, 471

YFnrîd"crclatro, 60 Spruce-street, $1000. hv M^t Se, 23 Church-street, and 
Ed umnclitr, 108" Merkhato-Street. 

John Kelly, 131 ^utual-streeL $^>. t»Y 
Hernon, 281 Chttfoh-street. •

108 John-street, $1000,

k -•-v •

You Want.. 10,000 
4,560 

.. 6,000 

.. 9,840 

.. 16,06) 

.. 24.006 

.. 6,006 

.. 6.161 

.. 16/95

DAIMS •n* '

beriy
Start. Finish. Second. Finish. 

Zoraya .. 3.31.03 3.W..80 ArtWH* 4.10.38
Temeru're .3.21.00 3.37.31 4.03.45 4.20.32

Start. Finish. 
3.05.55 
5.06.38

you
d IP0NBRID8S

89 Colbome- 
A. White, 17

McSweeney,, 4.38.04
.. 4.38.30

Zoraya ... 
Tt mvralre [ot

Ik".
1

Five Cents a CopyN. 10,725 
12.986 
7.006 

14,060 
. 8,000 
14,800

...........16.648
10.80» 

. 18,000 
.. *0,000 
.. 12,000 
.. 18,000 
.. 36,000 
.. 2,000 
.. 20,000 
.. 7,34» 
.. 6,66» 
... 11.669 

9,184

$2 a Year Delivered.
wonder-

pay.
West End Athletes.

The West Eud Y.M.C.A. handicaps are 
piovlng more popular as the season ad- 
vai't-ea and Wednesday night at the track 

of the largest attendances yet greeted 
The five heats ln the 150

h.
Afe Bldg. 
Toronto. 
Maaeo , (m Ei ■ 

SIDE E Til Sin
oue
the officials.
yards will give some Idea of the field lbat 
ciders these contests. There never was a TGnme With Rochester, 
prettier sight than when In the 880 yards gree admission to children under 15 years 
run, 28 men made the start and to see the • Vm be granted at Diamond Park 
scratch men fight for the last 440 yfcrds * t th fl„Rj game between Toronto
and the limit men stick to the front was a f,o hester but to qualify all will have
s.ght to be remembered by the ^ pase under the cross bar at the left

The events for the next week will be the >» P blrachere' gate Play will begin at 
300 yards run, the 660 yards, the running “eld bieac To «(frrow Buflnlo and To- 
bn-ail jump and the. hammer throw. The; - lg a d0Uble-header, commenc-
rc suits for this week are as follows: ronro i v }

lft) yards, first final—Lowry, handicap 
8 yards, 1; Campbell, 10 yards, 2; Wester- 
by, 15 yards, 3.

feccond, final—G. Turvey, 15 yards, 1;
Mitchell, 12 yards, 2; Boyle, 8 yards, 3.
Time, each heat, 15 2-3 seconds.

88<> yards run—Campbell, handicap 70 
yrrds, 1; R. A. Hughes, 00 yards, 2; Lowry,
80 yards, 8. N’orr of the' scratch men, 
made the time 2 min. 8 seconds.

Running high Jump—Boyle 1, Madlll 2, 
urvey 3.
e long distance men did not turn out 

so well but; are doing very good work.

)

w®

per anl
A*Andrew

A. G. Dtmca»>
bAlWtae^ward». $600, by Edward

Gegg, 32 Shuter. _ .-millam O'Connor, Sehto^-rtrret, 
$500, by Ernest A. Simpson, 8 Berk A y 
street.

James
$600, by John
^These also succeeded in procuring 
their liberty with the assistance o# their 
friends:

Fred. C.
$1CC6.

John Murray
$1000. ...

Joseph Wagner, 566
•'johA ^bel, 68 West Queen-street.

i

Hford Official» Decline to Mike State
ment», But Appearance* In

dicate Further Delay,

Jame» P. Boles Passe* Away From 

Heart Failure at Summer 

* Residence.

.. lng at 2 p.m.
■

McGrath, 193 Seaton-st^eet, 
McGraw, 108 Seaton-

E Lacrosse Points.

cï'ï'îM,*r&... P"...."* i
the Western Lacrosse Association, Is spend
ing his holidays to the city.

The gate at the Orlllla-Newmarket game 
yesterday was $480.

Pi st President W. H. Kearney of Mont
real Shamrocks, was In the city yesterday. 

It Is estimated over $1000 changed hands
Orillia vere

4,170
12,600
17.949psage Oil

elly
No crisis has apparently been readi

ed as yet ln the situation arising out 
of the demands of the carpenters ot 
the city for a higher scale of wages.

CToughT"*h>Spru<z6-street',.[R BLDG., 
[ONTO 26.—(Special.)— 

shocked
JulyIngersoU, to-daywere

restored, Mr. Bolee went to Fort etrlke on Aug. 1 should employers fall
Sat*fte/ hie arrivai there to make terms suitable to the me*». So .

took a serious much was learned, tho not from strict-- 
hi. condition physician In In- ly official eourees. The president and 

«ummoned He seemed to officers, seen after the meeting, 
5!^L^to«^intn^sberd»y. when bis waa behind Closed and guarded doors. 
^nKT^as eummened. who re- declined to discuss matters »n *-ur
SÎSw^lth idmtbe greater portion of form, and the men are bound over to 

ThTnews given out in the observe strict secrecy.
ÎÏZnlZZ' was tîMit there was a deoldsd The meeting, which was attended by 

to his condition, and It about 200 members, was not a demon- 
improvemern in n looking tor- ,tratlve one, but lasted almost three
rV7o £v££ hta with them e^to in hours. The men filed Quletly out st 
rXoZ tim^that the sad announce- ; the close. The general air 
ment of hie death was made. Death ; 0f good humor, and the gathering 

to heart failure, superinduced by, promptly dispersed- 
complications from which he had suf-[ jt appears on the surface A* tlto 
fered fw- some time. Three years ago another special meeting will bave to 
Mr Boles was at death's door for sev be cSiie<i before definite action to de- 
lil j ™ntha as the result off ectnpaica- clded upon. The next regular meet- 
»tion« following an Attack of tl3ÎÎ°1(î ing takes place on Friday 
fever He underwent several critical Aug. 3, and, as Aug. 1 has been set 
operations, from the effects of which ag the date for forcing tbe iseue, the 
ihe apparently never fully recovered. queetion must needs toe settled within 
He was a man of splendid physique tod tb* next few days.
Up to the time he went to Fort Burwell The situation is a somewhat com ;- 
seemingly rugged- ptex one, due td the fact that tne

The late James P. Boles was carpenters of the city represent two 
of a quiet, unassuming dispo- d1stlnct organizations, the Amalgamat. 4 
sltion, and as mayor gave universal ^ carpenters, who are affiliated with 
satisfaction. He was attentive to all the British federation .and the Bro- 
matters pertaining to his tnd tWhoodi which te International ln at- ,
with uniform courtesy and klnfiness tachment. The former body is unham- 

many friends. He wee a man me- „red ln the making of any demands 
thodical to ail thing», off sound Jttof’i f0p Bn increase; the latter must get,, 
ment, and, tho slow to act, was always, the congent of the central executive in • 
satisfied as to the step to be taken. the united States to Increasing th* 

With his colleagues he was very popu- ; fl„reg from ga cents to 86 centa^ 
1er, altbo there were frequently times | ghoul<1 one body strike the other must ’ 
when they could not see matters in d g0 out sympathetically, 
the same light, for toetonoe. the grant-,
*ng of the street lighting contracte, 
over a year ago, on which he took!
such a firm eland In opposition to tho j Boetumler, July 26,-Miohert Davy 
majority of the counc!! and which re g . about M years, w*« instantly kill- 
suited ln mandamus proceedings^ The <Ma aftwnoon jn an elevator acel 
people, however, showed their “PPre- dent Q,e department stone of Burke 
dation of Mr. Boies and ne was elected } H<>ne & ^ where he was employe*. ; 

DARING ROBBERY. by acclamation. Several years ago the elevator man. He leaned out <*.-
_______  late James P. Boles successfully con- elevator 4,**. «nd started the ca

Moscow, July 26.—Illustrative of the ducted a tailoring^and ' before getting back l”»1**- . . w Sl
conditions Is the fact that to- ^ a staunch Conservative mori quickly and’ bbv.

day ten armed men entered a Jeweler s He was a member otiseveral fraternal bQdy was caught about the head *ni ' 
store In one of the principal business BOdetles, including tbaMajonj. | ehouider» between the door of the eta
streets, seized several thousand dol- xhe remain» will be brought here to- v-)h)r d ttw ground flow of the build"
jars’ worth of gems and escaped. morrow, when the funeral arrange-

-------------- ------------------- ments will be made. A yridow and four
SATURDAY SAILINGS. small children survive. Smaggltas Arms late Rassis. ^

Montreal, July 2«.—<Specla1.) —Hon. tme’ o'f ’ihe at^openhagsn of The Dally Telegraph

Rudolph Lemieux met by appointment teams In the city for the following states as on Information received from
to-day a committee of the Montreal Jgrtrrdgy afternoon* ; July 28, Aug. 4, 11 captains Of DAnlSh and foreign Steam-
Produce Dealert Association, which g11d m phone Park 127, or write to J. er, that the Russian revolutionists
dismissed with the F.M.G. the advisa- prnncls. still continue to smuggle arms and

stass asvWBLSt As/wgga» ssrsjs ~Mfs-——m »

Cltlsens897 West King-street, 

West Queen-
the sud-G.*

Co. at Newmarket yesterday: 
betting $100 to $75.

Anderson Still in Singles. A large number from Toronto went up
Boston, Mass., July 26—The semi-finals at 1.80 to Newmarket by special car. It 

were reached to-day in the lawn tennis js safe betting every hamlet was represent- 
touruament for the Lougwood Cup, while ed at the game within a radius of 30 miles, 
at the close of the play to-night tbe con- The Young Torontos of the Intermediate 
test for the eastern championship In c.L.A, would like to arrange games for 
doubles was within one match of a similar julv 28 and Aug. 4; also Civic Holiday, 
stage. Monday, Aug. 6. Address K. Knott, Man-

The survivors In the singles event are: ager, 41 Csar-street. For the holiday game 
W J Clothier and E. B. DewBurst of gt. KltU Junior team are preferred. ■ 
Philadelphia ; It. H. Behr of New Haven The final game for the championship of 
and F. U Anderson, formerly of Toronto, the Toronto Lacrosse League will be play- 
und now of New York. To-morrow Cio- ed the Maltlapd grounds on Saturday 
thlelf will play Dewhiirst, while Behr will at 3.30 p.m., between the Maltlands cham- 
meet Anderson. In the doubles event the j pjons, and Weston. The Maltlands will 
favorites for the finals. Uackett und Alex- pinv the following team: Goal, Hooper; de- 
ander and Clothier and Lamed, won their ft,,.<-e, Green, Braden, Wdodley, Yeaman, 
matches to-day in straight sets, altbo the Rowland; centre. Strand; home, Warwick. 
Boston pair Johnson and Johnson, gave T\ tcdle, IJllle, Burton, Wright.
Clothier and Lamed a hard contest late At Southampton: In the North Bruce

Li crosse League game yesterday South- 
an pion defeated Tara by Id goal* to 1.

The gnme between. Brampton and Wood- 
bridge will be played at the latter place 
on Saturday at 6 o'clock.

•'jj

B

hev. well on 
Shortly!William 

John

i
■S.I Roy si 

Ife, Raven 
is bought 'ed. ;pr,
tne M. 51*

this afternoon. , ...
'1 Lpngwood Cup singles, fifth round W. 

J. Clothier defeated C. H. Bull Jr., 6—A 
6J-3, 6—4 E B. Dewhnrst defeated Kob- 

i ert Leroy", 6—3, 4—6, 3—6, 6-3, 6—3. U- 
H. Behr defeated L. C. Wright 0—7, 6-4. 

,6—8 F G Anderson defeated J. L). r.. 
Jhnes, 6—4, 6—3, 6—3.

Eastern doubles, championship, 
round concluded : H. C. and C. F- Johnson 
defeated N, P. Hallowejl and «- Ware 
6—3, 6—3, 6—2. Fourth round concluded 
—H. H. Hackett and F. B. 
tea ted F. U. Anderson and J. D. E Jones,
6— 4 6—2, 6—2 W. J. Clotnier and W. J. 
Larned defeated H C. and V. F. Johnson.
7- 5, 6-4, 7-5. R. N. Dana and E. l. 
Gross defeated B. H. Hayes and N. 1/ L 
bot, 6—1, 3—6, 6—3, 6—3.

kit Salt, $31 ; 
lautee (fully 
k. 200 Mar* 
Ire lets, }2.2j; 
lanadian Os- 
Mining, Ilic 
Its tor Stock 
lontreai.

Willingr Taxpayer.

NO LUNACY COMMISSION. ,third

Harry Thaw Will Be Trie* tor Her
der of White*R s:ws.

krmatlo*

mlteds
Exchange. 
Martn 218B Canada Beat Prospect Park.

wo^eaeV'the^n^ V.en,Tstor8

d^„nld“-9h0t8' ThePros°preect: Park- 

T. J. Peterson, C F. Kobcrtscn,
C. McV. Hay, G. M. ®**®'enry
J! FrMowat, sklp.16 b! cirtg. „fP' "» ^ifS^Tuppcr. declares the views

iâsu?*» SSrSUSKÏÏ MKS‘3:1
f TV- v”yue" owed the dt^mT®the^'nited Klntplom j Warsaw, July 26.-A daring robbery
r Harston. ’ and says that Mr. Chamberlain and ( wag perpetrated to-day on the Vie
il. Williams, skip 8 others will prevent this Impending dan- ; tu)a Rauwny jn the suburbs of War-

82 btrshto with"both* Canada'a'ndAmerica saw. Armed revolutionaries stopped 
for the revered mother of race. “We „ a passenger train by pulling the 
iracelmperiallsts," he adds, “shall con- ! emergency brake. After assuring the 

' td dream and labor for 1L" passengers that no harm would be
done them the robbers uncoupled the 
locomotive and took 
boxes filled with the receipts of var
ious stations. The gendarme in charge 

Rnriti Guardsmen Shot—Mer- ; wag killed, and the engine driver fore-
I ed to proceed to a spot where the line 
I passes thru a wood.

Dublin, July 26.-Two rural Guards- At a given signal 30 armed men *Fl 
: mm were shot and killed to a crowd-id peared, broke open the boxes, abstract- 

here this afternoon. ed $7600, and escaped.
The perpetrators of the outrage es

caped.

bySays Chamberlain is to Prevent 
Doom of Empire,

assembly.
Nevertheless, the opposition In the 

house of commons will fight vigorously 
the jrropoeed constitution.

National League.
At New York— „ , g oCluclui ati .... «00 1 0 110014-1 5 b 

New York.... 2 0 0 0 0 00 0 *— 21+
Butteries —Fraser and Livingston, fayto 

and Jicesuabuu. Umpires L malle 
Jobi stone.,

At Boston—
Chicago .........
Boston ......

Butteries—Taylor and Kllng; 
and O'Neil. Umpire—O Day. u p

At Pbilndeljibla— „ . i t ÔPittsburg .... 400000120—7 1 O
I'hlladelphla .. 00000 0 10 1- - » “ 

Batteries—WtUls and Glbeuu; bpnrks.
Dot.ovnu and Dooln. Umpire—Klein.

At Brooklyn- „ „ . - Vc 2Bt Louis ........ 000200050— 7 10 -
Buoklyn ..... 0010260 0 1— 4 ;

Butteries— Rhoades and Grady; last 
ami ltltter. Umpires—Carpenter and ton 
toy.

Thaw.

TRAIN GOBS OVER BANK
AND THREE MEN ARB KILLED

won(Canadian Aar,eclated Press Cable.)
London. April 27.—Andrew Carnegie,

Times in reply again to
AR

Uds REVOLUTIONISTS ROB TRAIN New York, July 26.—Three men were 
killed In the yards of the Erie Rail- 

in Jersey City to-night when a
train

k.h.k. 
0— 8 5 1 
1—2 0 7 

Pfeiffer
30 Armed Men Assist In Daring 

Raid.
j. o. Hurst,
S A. Jones,
Sidney Jones,
G. B. Wood, skip. 15 
Dr. Mcllwralth,
W W. Wood.
Ur. Kenwood,
J Hastings, skip. 26

1 0 0 11s for
Loan

road
spreading rail sent a fast freight
■"ss? SEd“
Harry Christman; the fireman, Her
man Moloskl and the forward brake- 
man Asa Paddock.

The train consisted of 27 loaded cars.

killed in elevator.

IBTAR
pRisro

Phone
kss.

Exchange,
l ORONm

Total..57Total.
Sporting Note*.

Queen City bowlers play

rti"Ir lte'ly preside” Pnfltem Ending an

8ti,îd>». from F. Bailey of Toronto for.

Herford say* he knows nothing about 
the match being msde between 0*ns
1 i itottiinF Xolson and tne Baltimore Bering News dol? not believe that Gan. 
has agreed to box Nelwm at 133 pounds,

rl'xhe tournament committee of the L*mb- 
1 Golf and Country Club heve extended 

to *11 outside player* entering h* *ny of 
ihe events ln the tournament full pr l 
leces of the course lor the five day*. July 
to**!, Aug. 3. inclusive. Entries imist te 
5n the hands of the secretary before this 
privilege can

the B.C.Y.C. I tlnue
several strongSTREET MURDER IN DUBLIN,

local

PANI American League. Two
At Cleveland— , ,

Vleveland .... 0 0 0 2 X 13 -
Watblngton ... 0 0 0 3 1 4 1>

Butteries—Hess and Bnclow; Hng 
Kit1011 und Heydon. Umpire—Connolly.

At Detroit— J1 'J ,,
Dit roll ............. 00101050 X— 7 8 -
Boston .......... 21000000 1— 4 0 0

Butteries- Killian and Warner; Young
Umpires-Sheridan and

devers Eacape.

; I n».

IROQUOIS TO DEPEND.Exchange
. Rochester, N-Y.. July 26.—The Iro

quois has been named by the Ro
chester Yacht Club to defend the 
Fisher Cup ln the series of races td 
be sailed with the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club, beginning Aug. 17.

George B. Culp has been named as 
the American judge.

POLICE ON STRIKE.

Helsingfors, Finland, July 261—This 
city Is without police protection ow
ing to a strike of patrolmen on all 
beats The residents will undertake 
the preservation of order until the or
ganization of a new nolle* tore*.

m cl Peterson. 
Evans.bought

Lrgin. tonRoller Skating.
The results In the ladles' competition nt 

the Parkdnle Roller Rink lost night were 
Gardiner first

Miss Mille 
was

*» follows: Miss Frances 
Miss Emily Scott second.
Terry, one of Detroit’s best skitters. 
teuUrie to get a place. Next Thursday there

per.
be exercisedBuildiai

T

The Sunday World

The Toronto 
Sunday World
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THE LONDON LIFE INSURANCE C
a I»

am ns "su Eir1 «

IPHPP HEAD OtTldE' •
Press Comments on Investigation by Royal Commission on Life Insurant

EDITORIAL

LONDON, CANADA»#
■i-

Some of the Absurd and Inconsis
tent Regulations of New Sun

day Law Pointed Out. COR§
July 8, 1906.Jane 29, 1906. IJune 29, 1906. Jane 29, 1906.I

TORONTO MAIL & EMPIRE MONTREAE WEEKLYTORONTO GLOBETORONTO WORLDE * The Toronto News, July 4, 1906. 
THE LONDON LIFE. NESSW. Thomson In Boston Transcript: Be- 

®rt and editorial comment on Canada's 
^Lord's Day Act" Indicated a measure 
jiore obnoxious to persons! liberty than Is 
Bvealed by the text-of the enactment, 
ip-at signifies discussion to have be^n ef
fective. House and senate amended, wlp- 

’ ■ out and Inserted-so Judiciously as to 
Bally pass what seems a wise deal with, a 
difficult problem. The wisdom was eviuo- 
À In making the act largely, not wholly, 
elusive. As let go by Sir Wilfrid Lan- 
l§er, it is concerted to tickle a variety of 
<lewy disputants, without oppressing any 
Who don’t seem likely to be compensated, 
lienee the measure may be termed clap- 
wap or humbug, while yet accounted use- 
ill. In legislation Hoaea Biglow’s maxim 

, that humbug has "a solid rally" Is often 
due. The harmless gratification of a con
siderable element IS a good thing, per se, 
ajbd so amiable a statesman aa Laurier 
Bight naturally pass an Ineffective law 
Merely to please those demanding consola
tion. On this principle other profound 
jpiysicdans prescribe. x 
'«No matter how many may share the Can- 
<®ian senate's objection to the title of 
The Lord's Day Act,” few will deny the 
expediency of securing by ordinance thè 
«estom of resting from labor one day each 
Wfcek. Civil law cannot sufficiently effect 
the desideratum. It la to be fully setikd 
qply by proscribing on, a chosen rest-day 
some proceedings that are permissible or 
fgmmendable on other days, and enforcing 
tic temporary proscriptions by the police, 
Wes or other punishments of criminal law. 
la Canada criminal law lies within the ex
clusive jurisdiction of the federal parlia
ment, and civil rights within the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the provincial legislatures! 
Until recently both powers held that Sun- 
Ay law touched civil rights, and were, 
therefore, In the provincial domain. As a 
Corollary the provinces presumed them- 
8*1 ves entitled to enact as much criminal 
gw as might be necessary to enforce Sun
day law. This presumption was nullified 
Ijy the imperial privy council on a test 
esse. The judgment does not appear to 
«legate Sunday regulation to the federal 
fipwer, nor to remove It from the provin
cial. It seems to merely prohibit the pro
duces from penalising Sunday law-break- 
iag by fine or Imprisonment.
«sin these tangled circumstances It seems 
ffl yet presumed by Canadian lawyers that 
We federal power, tho debarred from leg- 
Watlng on civil rights, can abrogate cer
tain individual civil rights on Sunday „y 
treating their exercise as criminal. Pos
sibly the highest court may yet deny this 
presumption. Were it so denied there 
asnld be no effectual law In restraint of 
Canadian labor or amusement on Sundays. 
That might imply the gradual establish
ment of a "go as you please Suflday,” 
surely very undesirable to employes as well 
as to Christians In general. Bemedy for 
such a condition was suggested by W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., and editor of The Toronto 
World. He wished Sunday legislation to 
remain In abeyance until the Dominion 
and provincial powers could agree on such 
Sfl amendment to the constitution, or Brit
ish North America Act of the Imperial t>ar- 
Ufcn ent ,as would enable the provinces to 
enforce their Sunday laws by criminal pro
cesses. Sir Wilfrid Laurier leaned fav
orably to this plan. It may be effected at 
Oie pending general conference between 
his and the provincial governments. Mean
time the practical, pressing question was 
whether the federal parliament should at
tempt to enforce Sunday regulations by 
processes of criminal law. This seemed 
almost needless to those who consider that 
custom and opinion thruout the Dominion 
require and establish a more thoro observ
ance of the rest-day as a holy time than 

to be widely witnessed in the republic, 
vertheless, the active clerics of Canadian 
urches in general agreed with workmen 

tin general that Ottawa should assume nu- 
jthcrity to legislate in this matter. Here 
1 the evangelicals of plea* Toronto were sub
stantially one with Mens. Bruches!, the 
Catholic Archbishop pf Montreal. To both 

[Beets any sort of public fun on Sunday 
j seems obnoxious. The notion that the 
[clergy should be gratified by any legisla
tion which they may unitedly demand ap- 
[pearg as reasonable to Sir Wilfrid ns It 
«would seem absurd to a Liberal of Old 
iFrauce. Moreover, It is said by some good 
[Catholics that he is anxious to conciliate 
L<jv,ebec clericalism, which was deeply of- 
[ffended by his permitting Protestant Can
ada to adroitly chouse the Ancient Church 
•out of Its prescriptive rights respecting de
nominational schools In Alberta and - Sas
katchewan. Again, some observers hold 
that Sir 'Wilfrid, feeling himself becoming 
less popular in Quebec, Is bent on catering 

; Especially to Ontario, whose people are 
conceived to favor the

-ff
A GOOD WITNESSOPEN FINANCIAL CA1Manager Richter, London Life, 

Gives Some Interesting Evi
dence Before Commission.

mIn the course of the insurance Investigation The News has found it ne
cessary to criticise certain companies and their attitude toward the Insur
ance Act and the policyholders. It Is, therefore, a pleasant task to mention 
briefly an instance where a company has been content to progress in a nor
mal way, and to avoid the pitfalls and the various sharp tricks to which more 
pretentious companies have descended. It is a curious commentary that 
whereas the majority have earned castigation for this or that breach of the 
law, a company which is law-abiding should bear the Stamp of isolated vir-

METHODS SHOWN ON INSURANCE LONDON SITTINGM
London Life Manager Examined by 

Commission.
il I The D 

opening 
end Fr<

Insurance Commission Iiveatlgat- 
1ns London Companies. London Life Free From Most of 

Evils Revealed In Other Cola 
panics.

London, June 28.—(Staff Special.)— 
Tile Royal Commission on Insurance, 
counsel, reporters and stenographers 
opened up shop at the Court ' House 
here to-day. J.. O. Richter, of The 
London-Life, was on the stand all day. 
The showing of this company was ex
cellent, and Mr. Richter’s answers were 
straightforward and right to the point.

Requires Only. 2 1-2 Years to Over
come Cost of First Year’s Busi

ness on 9 Policy.
I CHILD INSURANCE PAID.

tue. London, Ont, June 28—The feat! 
In the Insurance investigation at L 
don to-day was the general freed 
of The London Life from most of I 
evils revealed in some of the otl 
companies. After describing the 
ganlzatlon of the company, Mr. Rl< 
ter, the manager, told counsel soi 
special virtues of The London LI 
It has no automatic non-forfelh 
clause, but in practice treats I 
policyholder as though it "had. 1 
manager said all parties to rebâti 
should be punished. The London L 
does not publish misleading estinaat 
but, rather, the actual results of p 
fit policies. The Investments wi 
mostly on mortgage loans.

Evidence of Mr. Richter of the 
London Life. We refer to The London Life, which was recently investigated by the 

Royal Commission. The company is not one of the largest, principally because 
it has never entered upon a career of extravagant expansion, such as has 
characterized top many of our Canadian companies. Orderly, normal growth, 
conservative methods, and common honesty have been the outstanding quali
ties. These three features have prevented the reign of the evils which have 
besmirched some companies.

To give examples of how The London Life differs from many of its com
petitors, we may mention:

Commission advance» to agents are treated by most companies as a lia
bility of the agent, and ae asset of the company. These advances are seldom, 
if ever, repaid, and arefwr 
real sense are they an asset at all. The London Life charges them straight 
to expense—where they belong.

London, Ont., June 25.—The enquiry 
into the London Life took up almost 
the entire time of the Royal Insurance 
(Commission to-day, and Mr. J. G. 
Richter, manager of the company, was 
on the stand from 10 till 6. He was 
pronounced to have been one of the 
best and most willîhg witnesses which 
the Commission has listened to. He 
brought his company thru with flying 
colon

London, Ont., June 28.—The Investi
gation by the Dominion Insurance 
Commission to-day Into life insurance 
companies having head offices In this 
city was without noticeable Incident 
for the reason that the commissioners 
found no hidden methods of finance. 
The evidence for the London Life In
surance Company was given by Mr. J. 
G. Richter with great frankness, and 
the Investigating counsel were able to 
lay their hands upon no Instance of 
mismanagement

with evi 
any bus

A genet 
consent 
positon

il Friday, Jane 29, 1906.

LONDON FREE PRESS /

LONDON LIFE INSURANCE 
CO. CLEAN; PROBE SHOWS 

HONEST DEALING

itten off in irregular amounts each year. In no
!

I June 29, 1906. Nearly every company examined Issues estimates of profits, and at the 
same time denounces the practice. These estimates in very many instances are 
grossly deceptive and misleading. The London Life follows the British sys
tem of publishing not estimates so misleading as to be grotesque, bat results 
actually attained on matured policies. These are only two of the facts re
vealed in the evidence given at London, which demonstrated the care, the 
honesty and econony exercised by its management

The evidence'disclosed no Juggling with accounts; no window dressing on 
December 31st, no subsidiary concerns by which directors made personal 
profit out of the company; the investments are strictly within the act; no 
deferred dividend policies are written; and the system of changing the basis 
of reserve adopted! by The London Life was the least calculated to prejudice 
the interests of old policyholders.

This does not mean that The London Life is altogether blameless. It\ 
suffers from the rebating system—as do all companies. Its expense ratio is 
fairly high, but by no means extreme when compared witih other companies 
of Its age. And while We do not like the principle which underlies industrial 
insurance, nor some features which appear inseparable from that branch of in
surance, The London Life has not as. high a lapse ratio, nor has its business 
been nearly so expensive as in the tJnlon Life.

On the whole, The London Life is a fair example of a company managed 
with honesty, economy and conservatism, comparatively untouched by the 
glaring and grosser evils with which we have become only too familiar.

It is a welcome and a pleasant duty to say a word for this company, in 
view of the criticisms we have had to make of others- which did not make aa 
good a showing. But we say again, that merely because a company lives 
within the law and Is managed pretty much as sound insurance policy would 
dictate, It is curious to find it become conspicuous. No special virtue at
taches to the observance ofjthe law. We believe the time is coming when 
the proportion will be reversed-^-when that company which does not obey the 
law and deal honestly with policyholders, the public yid the government, will 
find itself in isolation by no means splendid.

Jane 29, 1906.. INTIv MONTREAL GAZETTE MONTREAL STAR M,Manager J. G. Richter on Stand 
Yesterday, and Close Enquiry Eli
cits No Transformation of Ques
tionable Notice.

VJune 28,1906.THE LONDON LIFE LONDON COMPANY
MAKES GOOD SHOWING LONDON ADVERTIS GATTManager Richter Telia Insurance 

Investigating Committee of 
Its Special Virtues.

With apparently a mutual under
standing that frankness on both sides 
was to be their policy, Mr j. G. 
Richter, manager of the London Life 
Insurance Company, and Assistant 
Examiner Tilley faced each other yes
terday morning at the first session of 
the Dominion Government Insurance 
Commission-

Mr. Tlljey gives the Impression of 
being quite as anxious to secure the 
good things that Insurance companies 
may do as possible shady transactions, 
but hls tones would never indicate the 
time at which he scored a fooint.

It would have been unnecessary for 
any examiner to use a cudgel on 
such a witness as Mr. Richter, how
ever. He showed a willingness to 
answer every question, and on many 
occasions volunteered Information 
which, while beneficial, were only 
given for the reason to make Mr. 
Tilley’s task a lighter one.

GOVERNMENT INSURANCE 
PROBERS HERE AND FIND Î 

AFFAIRS IN PROPER SHAPI

Cables Stcnil 
QuotatloijManager Richter, of London Life, 

Gives His Theories on Insurance.
HE CONDEMNS REBATING.I I flew York, 

128;’ 80 trail! 11 
Valveigl 

Steady. . Veals 
Sheep and 1* 

steady; prime 
higher; others 
Sheep sold at 1 
prime lambs, 4 

Hogs—Becelp 
State and Pehn 
mixed Western 1

PUNISHMENT FOR REBATES.
Says AU Parties to It Should Be 

Punished.
1

London, Ont.i June 29.—Seven hours 
of constant, questioning by Assistant- 
Examiner Tilley felled to reveal in 
the affairs of the London Life In-

Royal Commission Opens at ,1 
Court House This Morning-—Exp 
Examination Into London LI: 
Business Show» Company to 
Carefully Operated.

J 1
London, Ont, June 28.—(Special.)— 

The feature In the insurance Investi
gation at London to-dày was the 
general freedom of The London Life 
from most of the evils revealed in 
some of the other companies. After 
describing the organization of the 
company, Mr. Richter, the manager, 
told counsel some special virtues of 
The London Life.
matlc non-forfeiture clause, but In 
practice treats the policyholder as 
though it had- The manager said all 
parties to rebating should be punish
ed. The London Life does not pub
lish misleading estimates, but, rather, 
the actual results of profit policies. 
The investments were mostly on mort
gage loans.

i

surance Company any trace of wrong 
doing; The enquiry Into the London The Insurance Commission open 

its session in thie city at the cm 
house this morning, taking eviden 
under oath. Up till this afternoon 1 
only witness examined was Mr. J. j 
Richter, manager of the London LI

1
Life took almost the entire time, and 
J. G. Richter, manager of the com
pany, was on the stand from 10 o’clock 
until 5. He brought hls company 
through with flying colors.

One thing that told with Examiner 
Tilley was the statement made by the 
manager to the effect that the corn- 
parly needed only two and a half years 
to overcome the cost of doing the first 
year's business on a policy.

Eut B 
Bast Buffalo 

tight; good, sti 
steers, $3.60 tj 

, butchers’, $4.0 
$133; stockers 
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higher; $4.80 t 

Hogs—Becel]

«.jstir,
$6 to $*B3; ete
to 17.10.
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mixed, $8 to $1

Brit 1*1
London, Jut; 

10%e to. 12V4t 
OVhc to 0%c 
to 15%c per

:
It has no auto-

t

Insurance Company, and, though tj 
commission probed the company’s, a 
fairs in the most thorough mamu 
nothing of a sensational nature wi 
brought out On all points the col 
pany was found to be within the Iw 
And in a sound condition.

1
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t
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TORONTO REPRESENTATIVES s

J. E CARSON, Inspector Ordinary Branch 
A. BRETZ - • Supt. Industrial Branch

Jt
• !

j 315 Manning Chambers. W. B. McEWAN, Supt. Industrial Branch 
Metropolitan Bank Building, Cor. Dnndas and Arthur Streets,

I j

pi trying to solve them YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS number of prizes were awarded to win
ners in the game*, Mr. Harvey distrib
uting the prizes.

Process, seem likely to remain puzzles‘fbr-

Having gravely prohibited such work as 
It does not permit, the act proceeds to for
mulate a general exception, "notwithstand
ing anything herein contained, any person 
may on the Lord’s Day do any work of ne
cessity or mercy.” Good. Next It sets out 
In subsections. 24 different varieties of 
work which it declares shall “be deemed" 
works of necessity or mercy. These In
clude telegraph and telephone service car
rying travelers, renting and hiring car
riages and small boats, preparing Monday 
morning newspapers, and, speaking In sum- 
mary, pretty much every sort of work for 
general convenience that common carriers 
and commerce may desire to have done lest 
capital lose some profit or labor 
ploy ment. This must seem reasonable to 

worldly and to such of the unworldly 
as hold the apparent opinion of .Tesus that 
the Sabbath is for man, and note man for 
the Sabbath. But It Is hard 
comfort Sunday Sabbatarians

ban of opinion in Ontario, can be there 
legally prohibited by provincial acts.

Prepsring or running rail or boat excur
sions on Sunday Is forbidden, unless allow
ed by provincial authority. Advertisements 
of anything prohibited by the/' act are ta
booed, but he would be rash who prosecuted 
an advertising sheet on the presumption 
that the act really prohibits advertising 
anything in particular. It forbids the sale 
of foreign, l.e„ American, papers on Sun
day. This might seem well designed as a 
special mercy if it tended much to exclude 
Sunday papers. .But It doesn’t. Except 
at a few places on the frontier, they reach 
Canada on Monday or Tuesday, when they 
can be sold broadcast.

CMI
X’HIcago, Jul 

market dull; r 
50; cows 
$fl; built 
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Toronto Junction July 20.—About 10 
o’clock last night the tent on the corner 
of Dundas and Union-street was.cut down 
by some person unknown. TffeVh 
six or seven people in the tent at the time. 
It Is said that this Is the outcome of rath
er Indiscreet language used by one of the 
pieachers on the corner of Dundas and 
Keele-street some time ago. One of the 
pel-ties In charge of the tent calléd on the 
mayor this afternoon In connection with 
the matter.

The lacrosse game of the season will 
take place on the Annette-street grounds 
on Saturday, when the Senior Shamrocks 
will meet St. Catharines. The line-up of 
the team will be: Goal, Alton; point, A. 
Gilbert; cover-point, H. Chnmplln; defence, 
E. Deane, C. Gilbert, L. Rountree; centre, 
B. Brown; home, J. McGraw, Max King, 
R. Gilbert; outside home, F. Barker; In
side heme, J. Gilbert; field captain, R. 
Bond.

A successful garden party was held to
night on the lawn of the Davenport Metho
dist Chnqph, under the auspices of the 
Bpworth League, and Mrs. Dr. Mac- 
Namara’s Bible class. The grounds were 
decorated. Hamilton's Orchestra was in 
attendance. There were between 250 and 
300 people present.

toScarboro.
Ex-Warden James Chester’s friends 

and neighbors to the number of 160 
gathered yesterday to assist In the 
erection of hls new bam, a structure 
96 by 45 feet with stabling and, root- 
cellars the full size of the building. 
George Tlaylor and Robt. McCowan 
were chosen captains, the latter win
ning by some ten minute*. The num
ber of new bank bams erected In Scar- 
boro this summer will total 14, all of 
which it Is said, severally exceed Ini 
volume $2600. A bounteous repast was 
served on the lawn by the ladles pres
ent.

towere to;
$4.63.

llogs—Becel
choice to prlir 
him to good 
ers' weights. I 
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Aldermen Come in for Censure- 
Other Complaints Are 

Mentioned,

1 I Pathetic Incident in Connecth 
With Accident Which Caused 

Henry Scadding's Death,
il,

Finally, as with a burst of liberality, the 
act permits sny sort of railway passenger 
traffic not forbidden by some other act of 
the Dominion, or a province. Fines are set 
against violations of the measure by work
ers, employes employers and corporations. 
Here might be the cause of many local 
troubles, should the act ever come Into 
effect, and should many amateur Informers 
be ever ahje to Imagine themselves knowing 
what the act prohibits. Prosecutions could 
be undertaken by anybody before any local 
justice of the peace, If 60 days had not 
elapsed after the alleged offence, 
farmer In Quebec think It likely to rain on 
Sunday evening In harvest time, and did 
he, therefore, proceed to the labor of ne
cessity, emergency, mercy or simple duty 
and common sense Involved In hauling In 
hls reaped croj/he might be prosecuted by 
a shocked neighbor who saved hls reaped 
crop yesterday. Then the local justice of 
the peace usually a very plain man, would 
have to decide, after such consideration as 
he could give to the whole body of Do
minion and provincial legislation touching 
Sunday, whether the farmer's Sunday after
noon work had been of necessity, or mercy, 
or emergency, A Sabbatarian justice of the 
peace might interpret quite differently from 
a Galllo-Uke justice of the peace In the 
same township. In either case he shocks 
some neighbors, and tends to start, local

Cattle
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Of Western < 
I» Montréal 1 
ment to Engl 
Comprised 1M| 
tie bring red 
this year far 
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some em-
Islanid affaire were discussed at the 

annual meeting of the Island Associa
tion, held at thé I. A. A. Clubhouse 
last night. H. C. Hlokem presided and 
on the platform were Controller Jones 
and Aid. Chisholm, titiumch and Me 
Ghle.

The routine business over, A. L. Eaat- 
muir landed on the island committee 
with both feet for ttoedr treatment of 
the Islanders, which he termed "scan
dalous," and “result of gross igno
rance," In the matter of radwaye and 
waterways. The residents of the Island 
paid taxes the same as any other citi
zen, ana should receive the same Bene- Richmond Hill
U^bad*^ped^nd0theT1Sr^lto^1ih^d Richmond Hill, July 26,-^The excur- evening. St. John’s Anglican Church, 
dïme t^at l^aM ^ake them' eton of the Richmond Hill Melodist tmder the rectorship of Rev- W. L.

’ Sunday School to Newmarket, return- Baynes Reed, has made marked pre-
^TalSwava a necessity to the is- ln* t0 Bond Lake,was a delightful out- Kress, necessitating the appointment of

”» ■7— »• * ">«
’«m V S.ls~n return^ home I*»» “ 

but Mr. Eaetmuir had never seen it to-day after a Short visit with Mr. and
and had been informed theft it was •“!?; McMahon. Humber Bay. ,
practically useless. He was willing to '' ™e nfw Richmond Hill stir- John Taverner, a youth who is held
put hls hand In hls pocket with other, tlon of the Canadian Northern is being responsible for several burglaries 
Islanders and hire laborers to rid the ! tepidly pushed to completion. around here, pleaded guilty before Mag
people of the weed nuisance. I r’r- Mrs- Langstaff are spending ietrate Ellis yesterday morning to en-

The electric lighting system on the their holidays at Stony Lake. tertng the house of Henry Rush. He
island weg discussed at length. One, series of gospel tent services will was remanded for a week, as other
member termed It a disgrace to To-; commence to-morrow night on the charges are pepdlqg.
ronto. Agricultural Grounds, in which a nu-m-

Loctehart Gordon wanted the asso-' her of city mission workers will.asHet 
dation to take up the extermination of, the presiding pastor, Rev, A. P. Brace, 
mosquitoes. On, motion the matter was A- E. MacLean, principal of Cornwall 
referred to the executive committee, to High School, accompanied by hls fam- 
whlch 'Mir. Gordon will present hls Uy, is staying at the home of Mr. B. 
plane. i McDonald.

Aid. Chisholm make a good speech. ! Mrs. Page of Concord has bought the 
He was glad to be present at these ,ot north of David Gray’s residence and 
“èhïhusiastlc’’ meetings, and In a pktu- will remove here in the fall when her 
Bible wteuy slatted in and explained new residence Is completed, 
away several of the grievances. The fis- !
soclatiom could not get everything it] North Toronto,
wanted- The electric light plant, he1 T T _
admitted, was a poor one, the ^eed1 01 West Bgltnton-av-
cutter was frail, tout as far as he knew, John TJ« ♦, *
did good work. The city could not Jo Junction, who
much more Just now. Five hundred ?as !ravel®d ttmi the western states dollars would be spent 17 Mam™ *^!***** . 
street lTniruedla-tely The Davlmlle Young1 Men s Aesocl-

Controller Ward spoke briefly. " H J^;*10** *pl<^c on Saturday,
emphasized the feet that the city need- ,recrea'
ed a half dozen sand pumps Instead of . Baseball and lacrosse
one or two. be the features.

The annual meeting next year will -, The Sunday school of the Egllnton 
be held in the city to March. Presbyterian Church held a successful

These officers were elected* an<* pleasant picnic at Bond’s L#a3ce
President, W. G. McKendrlck yesterday. There were about 150 chil-
Flrst Vice-President, W. J. Evans. dren tit attendance, besides the parents 

- Second Vice-President, O'- B. staun children. Rev. Dr. McLean pre
ton, ' sented the

having the
auce marks during the year were: Inez 
Douglas, Edna Bulmer, Llzie Nlebet,
Douglas, Edna Bulmer, Lizzie NWbet.
Blong, Katie Woods. Herman Mull,
Isabel Bryce. Those who learned 
the largest number of verses during the 
year: Jack Tlbb, Lizzie Nisbet. Bert 
Mull,' Douglas Bulmer. Elma Logie.
G. Gartshore, Mabel Cascadden. Of 
the primary class. Annie Collett was a 
prize-winner with 65 marks, and Syd
ney Gartshore with 69 marks. A large

i the Coroner Orr last night opened 
Inquest on Henry Simcoe ScaddL. 
who died from Injuries received wbil 
alighting from, a belt, line car Wed 
nesday evening.- The enquiry will t 
resumed to-night at 8 o’clock in th 
city hall.

Mr. Scaddlng was formerly mar 
ager of the Dominion Bank at Orilll 
and was born in Newmarket on Noi

Eew Beach.
The (beautiful grounds of A. McLean 

Howard, Jr., were to-night the scene of 
a delightful gathering, when the fifth 
annual promenade 
Norway Young People’s Association cf 
St. John’s Church was carried thru to 
a successful conclusion. Hundreds of 
Chinese lanterns added to the beauty 
of the scene, while the attendance was 
most gratifying, numbering some 800. 
The band of the 48th, Highlanders, un
der the direction of Bandmaster Blat
ter. gave an excellent program. John 
Long, president; C. Mel drum, secretary; 
B. Waters and Robert Johnston aided 
very materially in the success of the

to see what
.... . . can find In

entitling as "the Lord's Day Act" a mea
sure that allows the day so much work 
and trade. Moreover, the definition of all 
this business and labor as coming within 
the category of works of necessity or mercy 
may have consequences undreamed of by 
the alliance- As that definition broadens 
greatly the accepted meaning of “neces
sity” and ‘‘mercy,’’ It would seem that any 
work analogous to those specially permit
ted as generally convenient and profitable 
to capital and labor, may be done In Can
ada on Sunday. If so, that day would be 
widely "open”—In case the act should ever 
come Into effect.

concert of the
Did a
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80, 1836. He graduated from Toronto i 
schools, and for many years was 1» 
Orillia. Fourteen years ago he went 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway to 
K/etowna, B.C., where he remained , - 

until May, when he came east. He was j : 
the son of Charles Scaddlng, and wd* 
a nephew of the Rev. Henry Scad- 
ding, the historian.

He leaves a widow, who was a Miss 
Wedd, of this city, and the four sons 
are: Char lee Scaddlng, bishop-elect of 
Oregon; Dr. H. Crawford Scaddlng. 
Walter Reginald Scaddlng, and J. L.
S. Scaddlng, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa. All • 
the sons but the latter were with him 
when he died. ||

An odd feature of the case was that j 
the medical man first called to at- i 
tend the Injured man then summoned 
Dr. Scaddlng, not knowing the Ident
ity of the victim, npr did Dr. Scaddlng 
know whom the -hurry call summoned 
him to attend until he saw tips f»o» 
of hls father-

EMPIRE HOTEL,
886 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates ?L60 
to $2 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2266.

‘ *
closest of all possi

ble Sundaya Further, a “Lord’s Dny Act” 
ipefsed toward the end of a scandal session
might serve to assure pietists of sn"h min- Having permitted so mgny labors, the 
Isterlal rectitude as would Imply that no act resumes Its role of apparent prohibition 
Ottawa graft was enconrnged. and that and real license. “Except in cases of emer- 
oothlng worse than dignified Innocence gency”—and how Inclusive Is that word— 
caused the cabinet to squelch almost every “it shall not be lawful for any person on 
Opposition attempt to get a look Into the the Lord's Day to require"—but any person 
mysteries of the public accounts and the may permit—any employe in telegraphy,

•interior department, hence this Sunday telephony, transportation, "or in the- work 
law. j of any industrial process," to "do on the

The act does not become effective until Yord's Day the usual work of hls calling . . , , _ ,.
March 1, 1907. So leugthy a postpone-' unless the employe is allowed during the 1 » ot °Plnlon- Consider that the Justice
arent surely certifies the little need of It. next six days of such week 24 consecutive- ,, , peaee ma) ,. a Protestant or a Cath-
.That postponement, If harmless, may be hours without labor." Fine! But wait io c. *n a community divided between the 
also useful. It affords opportunities to for the sub-section. It provides, "tnlg sec- ;eects- . en, rfflect on Jbc Innumerable 
[amend the act, since the Ottawa parlla- tlon shall not apply to any employe eu- Ï’0?.8 thnt nl f , come of th.s pious act 
•ment will reassemble next November. It gaged In the work of any Industrial pro- !! 11 Tt.re„n0t. o.8C,Her? 18 ,wh?Ee 
[gives, too, opportunity to arrange a la cess In which the regular day's labor of tlie w:fdotIî„of slr 1» evinced.^ He
Mac-lean, for devolution, thru Imperial such employe Is not more than eight hours' gnve ,3 alliance a I-ord s Day Act, for 
[amendment of the British North America duration." Surely this permits, or even consolatlou, and made Its soothing quality 
Act, for effective Sunday legislation on the Incites, to seven days labor per week in ae vague as the Influence of the blessed 
[provincial legislatures. Meantime “Tho every process that can be defined as Indus- Mesopntawmla on they old Scotch
jlicrd’s Day Alliance,” n broad Cathollpro- trial. Work your people nine hours per adj’- ,He £ie8.ented (tlem with a title, and
jtestuntlc organization, has secured a men- diem for six days and you can’t work ? P,*zz*e. That was genuine statesmanship, 
.sure that may possibly Indicate n fallu- them on Sunday without giving them a full JR I*16 circumstances Yet not all a puzzle, 
'clous opinion in the federal cabinet. It day off that week. But If labor achieves Flagrant violations of Sunday custom any- 
has, without any obvious warrant from tho "the eight-hour day" In Canada, then It where to Canada could be punished by the 
[British North America Act, taken author- can -be worked seven days a week, unless ac*- were it to come Into force No more 
4ty to minimize or abrogate on Sundnv the the men kick. And If they have to or can ls necessary to public welfare. If the pro- 
usual individual liberties of the King’s save their Sunday for rest by kicking, what Portion of conundrum to enactment be to 
Canadian subjects. The alliance has also is their profit lu this clause? Possibly the the f”*? l'aleta5 8 ,8huek„ 8
gained tne previous privilege of naming feature may com peu gate the ijews and ™uc^ better for the comfort or Cana- 
the measure with what the profane may Seventh Day Adventists for beinr perse- dIan9 nnd tùe nation». Always
regard ns an echo of “the bray of Exeter cuted by the act, to the great happiness of t*e beneflcence of Launer «bines. Henri
Hafi.” What harm? It pledges the "un- the Lord's Day Alliance. The measure tac- Quatre wished, a chicken to every French
co gtifd” without hurting anybody. itly prohibits them from workng Sundays, P°t on Sunday. Sir Wilfrid provides yme

Granting tho expediency of formulating even If they keep Saturdays as Sabbaths, printed paper for singeing the chicken, 
the act, and tile wisdom of keeping Jt null Yet if they engage in anything that can be Quebec can make no worse use of the
qntll it may be stifled, let us see how In- termed an Industrial process they may, It "Lord s Day Act, and surely that use ls
genlously Its provisions have been eon- seems. tt?ork Christians seven days of eight good.
tlived. Considered all together, they seem hours each per week.
to prohibit what will be permitted, to load • ______ _______ „„„„„„pr4incl.nl authorities with the onus of en- ,^e JSZ t„°nrpr”?™t L'LS^ nr 
forcing what nuy !>o locally obnoxious, tc fnr nr wfiinlï
re ruler farcical the pious persuasion of (he Perf°rma-nce held for ga i n, or for which 
till.* and vet to legalize itiKt nhonf the an entrance fee ls charged, except at church
degre es of Sunday observance and Sunday- j door8’ °^Ae.n?„)I7f„n1l1rS.nC|l0®?1rt Aîrt«ln nnrk 
breaking that are practised hi Canada, and Performantes In Montreal, and certain park
which would be required by opinion and religious services In Ontario, notahlj an
n atom If "The Lord’s Day Act” had not important one at Orlmsby. which may be 
bet*n moulded for cold storage. obnoxious to some painful local Pinchers

Th-- measure, by a sweeping prohibition of «he alilance, “^^^wtog awny thelr con- 
ot all manner of work, employment or bus- gr8Katl?e5’ B,îvJh„ ^me
li’.ess. provides first for a Jewish Sablmth nullified by withdrawing from It any game 
on Sunday. But in this same breath for contest, meeting or performance allowed 
elavsv it excepts from prohibition anv 8y “any provincial act now or hereafter .n 
work, employment or business which mnv force. ’ It ls not strictly conceivable that 
b ■ permitted by "any provincial act now the Influence of Montreal Catholics on Qiie- 
or hereafter In force.” A reasonable de- bee's provincial ministry will fall to keep 
fèience to the province? Yes, and It seem- Sohmer Park running on Sundays, or that 
lngLv permits operation of all the provln- a Toronto ministry will prove unamenable 
Chilly licensed or municipally chartered -to Grltmÿiy’g plea that there s no more sin 
parks and amusements against continu- to taking up a religious collection at a Pro- 
ance of which the alliance Inveighs. How- testant park gate than at a Catholic church 
ever, no one can be sure of this because door.
Uter clause» purport to prohibit the same. By not prohibiting any amateur golf.
Qne of the amiable peculiarities of the act cricket, foot-racing, horse-racing, cock
le. Indeed, that Its real meanings are In fighting or theatricals on Sunday, the act 

.!t6e nature of conundrums which, be- seems naughty to some precisians. But
Buge cost ma/ bo Involved these- dark doings, now generally under the
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RIVER8-WILS0N HERE.
) GIFT FROM VICTORIA, B.C.Says Canadian Securities Are Popu

lar in England.
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Vase to Men of Esquimau Station 
Placed In Museum.

Associated Press Cable.)
July 26.—There was recently

Montreal, July 26.—(Special.)—Sir 
Charles Rivers-WMson reached here 
this evening. He says Canadian secu
rities qre popular in England, where 
the people have begun to realize there 
is room in Canada for three transcon
tinental railways. ,

The president of the Grand Trunk 
gcee to Quebec to-morrow and he pays 
hj wiH not gq to Manitoba till next 
year, when the G. T. P. will be further 
advanced.

!
(Csaauss

Londolp, j
placed in the Royal United Service Muy | 
seum a silver vase, presented by the B 
citizens of Victoria, B.C., to the offi
cers and non-coms, and men of the im
perial troops at Esquimau on their de
parture from Canada. An lllumlna.ea 
address, signed’ by the mayor of vlo- 
toria, accompanies the vase.
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INSANITY FEIGNED.mi

Would-Be SCurderer, Be- 
From Insane Asylum.

Daclos,
capes There weJ 

of on Wed 
trade was j 
week, been i 
here for d 
all the way] 
bringing th

PERSONAL.?! OBJHM7T TO «BELL’ WORKMEN.

“The electrical workers have no 
kick coming at all," said F. 8. Baker, 
architect, to The World last night 
when asked about the rumored trou
ble at the Traders’ Bank building.

“The Bell Telephone Co. work is 
work that the union men could not do. 
I am sure there will be no trouble 
whatever," he said:

The electrical workers' union, how
ever, have appointed a committee who 
will ask the officials to have the Bell 
men who are non-union dropped.

The antt which the Metallic Hoofing Com
pany won against the city mav be reopen
ed, In view of the report made by Judge 
Winchester. W. E. Middle rm brought the 
matter before Justice MacMahon yesterday. 
It will come up again on Aug. 17.

$ John A. Irwin, late of the assessment 
department, now of Bulalo, ls in the city 
for a day or eo.

The Misse* Brownlee and Gibbs twe 
Liverpool teachers, were Introduced to tne 
board of control yesterday fcy ex-AM* 
Lamb. *

The B 1st op of Ontario, E. Cues Porter,
M.P., M. Avery, M.P., and Albert B. to* || 
ment, M.P., were among the prominent 
visitors lu Toronto yesterday.

A. E. Pone of The Cleveland Plain Pe»1* 
er, and Miss Bthelyn Pope are visiting 
their aunt, Mrs. P. Fleming. 182 McPheP 
son-avenue.

A. P. Low, director of thg Dominion geO- J 
logical survey here, left for British Cow»»* 
bla en route to Mexico, where be will re* w 
present Canada at the Triennial Convey 
tlon of the International Geological Cow ‘ 
grees, which «mm» Ana. 10. |

Montreal, July 26.—(Special.)—Buclos, 
who tried- to kill Desroslers, the musi
cal agent, and was sent to the Insane 
asylum, escaped from that institution 
to-day, an automobile being In waiting 
for him at the gate. It now looks es 
Jf insanity was feigned.- In fact Rr. 
Villeneuve, the superintendent ot the 
asylum, declares that Duclos Is ail 
right and that he will report to the at
torney-general to this effect.

About son 
cwt., but a 
brought $*).£Szes. The prize-winners 

rgest number of attend-Thtod vice-president, H. Ryriq. 
Secretary-Treasurer, H. Haricks 
Representatives to Island Committee 

W. J. Evans, W. G. McKendrick.
Executive Committee, William Bas* 

wood, Lockhart Gordon, C. iMlalloa 
H. C. Hocken, James Trees, W. J. 
Keens, VSilHam Ward, A. L. EOstmulr, 
A. L. Young, L. C. Donald.

Sin| Receipt* 
than usual 
large for 
firm all rot 
64.25; buck 
to $8 per t

Mr. Han 
■uchnnged 
wr lights

Stockholders moving for an examina
tion of the books of the Wells, Fargo 
Express Co. of New York declared that 
they had received Interest of only 8 qht 
cent.f -while it should be 40 per cent. ; 
that the surplus was $19,000,000, Instead There ls an agitation for an amalgama- 
of $12,000,000, and the amount of bands tlon of the towns of Port Arthur and Fort 
ilfUMO.000. and not $5,000.000. 1 William.
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FRIDAY MORNINGr
■ THE UNION BANK OF CANADATORONTO RAILS AND PARK PURCHASE.

World Office, Thursday, July 28. 
.'he Montreal pool In Toronto Railway etocK ha* **epted the 

nresent time as favorable to working off a few more of the shares 
(held from the last new Issue of capital and of what the increase In 
dividend failed to make a distribution of. As an opening to aHttle 
bullish manipulation, the addition of a park to the property of 
the road Is being cited to the Montreal trade». The story is too 
absurd to propound here as a novelty. The company has had the 
benefit of the park travel now talked of for several years, and 
wherein any great increase In benefit to the shareholders Is to 
come by the actual purchase of the site is not yet Indicated. Com- 
nared with ether tractions the current Increases in Toronto Rail
way are proportionately smaller, hot this Is particularly favorable 
to the shareholder. Increase In business awaits the company, but 
principally from extensions which cannot be as profitable as from 
the present concentrated system. The shares have lost attraction 
both as a speculation and investment to Toronto dealers. The tone 
of the local market Improved slightly again to-day, but there was 
not a share of Toronto Halls Included in the transactions^ ^

- 1Ml MG MSBo ; *
. - $8,000.000
. - 1,600,000
- - 28,000,000

Capital paid up - •:m Hnttrb Empire Sank 
of Œatta

Total Assets over *
116 Branches in Canada

Mmmt Sink «I lie Ttaiskiming

Halleytoury Branch
GENERAL BANKING AND MINING ACCOUNTS HANDLED CAPABLY. 

Drafts bought sad said on all parte of the world.
G. A. BAGSHAW, Manager.
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Wheat a Fln$ Yield and of Good 
Quality, Says Price 

Current.

£
— OFFICE

CORNER OF YONGE AND FRONT STREETS 
TORONTO

ran
ftoe.

EKLYW COBALT
WILL BUT

FOSTER 
SILVER BAR 
RED ROCK

GO ft MALY, TILT & CO.
36 KWe STREET EAST.

World Office,
Thursday Evening, July 26. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
%d lower than yesterday, afod corn 
1res ltd lower.

At Chicago, July wheat cloeed He lower 
than yesterday, July corn He lower, and 
July oats %c lower.

Chicago car lota to-day: Wheat, 682; 
contract, 606. Corn, 106, 64. Oats, 60, 16. 

Northwest care to-day, 988; last week,
650; last year, 484. ___

Primary receipts to-day, wheat, 1,168,000; 
shipments, 288,000; last week, 1,000,000. 
410,000; last year, 902,000, 632,000. Cord 
to-day, 496,000, 223,000; last week. 446,- 
000, 2-28,000; last year, 503,000, 508,000.

Cincinnati—The Price Current says: 
Scattered reports of rain on wheat in 
shock; no material harm yet apparent; flue 
yield and quality. Corn making good 
advancement. Oats short, but better than 
expected. ,

Chicago—Snow, the crop expert, wired 
from Winnipeg: "Bed rust very bad at 
many pointa lu Manitoba, and is spread
ing rapidly this week. Enough present? 
to cause shrinkage In yield. Crop teri 

days earlier than last yenr. It Is thick 
and headed well. Aside from raet, the 
prospect Is for 20 per cent, more than last 
year 1n the Northwest."

Krotunhall estimates Argentine wheat 
shipments this week at 1,800.1*» bushels; 
corn, 2,800,000 bushels.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

WILL SELL
UNIVERSITY 
SILVER LEAf 
EUREKA

$5,000,000CAPITAL AUTHORIZED • ;
hto

ftitniïTING 1
The Directors and Officers of the Bank announce the 
opening ef its banking rooms, situated on corner of Yonge 
and Front Streets, Toronto, on

:
4s 9%d; futures, quiet; Sept., 4e Td; Dec.,

8Leri—Prime western. In tierces, steady, 
45s 9d; American refined, in palls, steady.

Linseed oil, 21s.

« Meet ef « 
Other Com.

... 0 90do. large basket
Raspberries ...........
Med currents, basket ...
Black currants ......
Gooseberries, basket 
Bananas, bunch, firsts

do. eights .............. „„„ , „
Lemons, extra fancy. 8<*rs. 4 50 
Lemons, fancy, 360a..... 6 00 
Oranges, late Valencias,

96*», per box...
Oranges, summer,

per bos .......................
California navels, 126 •« __

per box ........ • ■ • • • 4 00
California navels, 160 a,

per box ....................
Crabs, In half-box, 80s...

0 06
0 85 Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

.. i oo
48*.0 75

1st August, 1906 COSALT IS BOOMING1 85Is—The featuiw 

I gatton at Lot*, 
kneral free do hi 

pm most of tlM 
p of the othep 
prlblng the or- 
kny, Mr. Rich- 

counsel son» 
London Life, 
non-forfeiture 

ce treats the 
It had. The 

es to rebating 
he London Lift 
ping estimates, 
results of p 

kstmentb wi

..... 1 25i
With each new ^strike st Cobalt, "the 

wonder of the Mining -World." tfie men 
beat posted are agreeing that this camp 
It going to dwarf al lothere as a pro-

UThe Canadian government’a supervision 
over all mines Insures a square deal to In
vestors.

Benû for m*r
FACTS about : Cobalt. Sent free.

WILLS & CO*.

New York Grata and Prod nee.
New York, July 26.—Flour—Receipts, 16,- 

673 bble.; exporta, 181 bbla, ; sale», 10,300 
bbla.; market steady with fair trade. Rye 
flour—Steady ; fair to good. $3.46 to $3.00.
Corn meal—Steady ; fine white and yellow,
$1.20 to $1.26; coarse. $1.10 to $1.12; kiln 
dried, $2.75 to $2.88. Bye—Dull. Wheat—
Receipts, 68,700 bushels; sales, 2.200,000 
bushels futures; 8000 spot. Spot—Easy;
No. 2 red, 82Hc elevator; No. 2 red, 82 %C 
f.o.b. afloat. The wheat market opened 
weaker on account of poor cables, good 
weather, thé bearish Price Current re
port, and big receipts. Later It was Ir
regular,* rallying aear the close on export 
rumors, covering and good commission 
house support. Final prtceg'were %c tower 
to He higher. Sales Included No. 2 red,
May, 87%c to 88%c, closed 8S%c; July, 83c 
to 83%e, closed 83c: Sept., 82%o to 88%c, 
closed 88c; Dec., 85 7 10c to 55W, closed 
86%c. Corn—Receipts, 24,550 bush.; sail*
26,000 bush. spot. Spot-Easy; No. 2, 67He _tne
elevator, and 58Hc f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 yel- Mver&i tltnes dally. Cobalt U onlJ* nl"? 
low, 69e; No. 2, white, 50Hc. Option mar- ; “|leB diBtant Spend the day the» and 
ket was quiet and weaker owlng to shovr | ™tur to Lntchford to pass your even-

ÿnst, **-• —•*agw”
nitirai wh"d so" re ]'5 SC,V'"T.prr.m, co'blltTnd

clipped oats white, 38 to 40 lbs., 44Hc to «Telephone cohnectlon With Cobalt ana 
47c. Rosin—Firm; strained, common to. 
good, $4 to $4.12%. M otasses—Coffee,
spot Rio, Arm; No. 7 Invoice. 8H«J ml|d. 
steady; bordova, 8%6 to ll%c. Sugar- 
Raw, Arm; fair refining. 8Hc; centrifugal,
98 test, 8%c; molasses sugar, 3c; refined, 
steady.

with every facility for the prompt and efficient transaction of 
any business entrusted to its care—

A general banking business will be conducted along lines of 
conservatism with courteous regard for the interests of de
positors.

. 6 00 

: 6 re
fï ÏBÔ-S,

ket letter and get THE
. 4 25

2 50

Pineapples, irioridasi 'caw' * 60
Watermelons, each .......... 0 33
Cantaloupes, per case.... 6 w 
Imported cabbage, case... 2 00 
Spinach, per hamper... 
Cucumber», hamper ...
Green pea#, per hamper... 1 00 
Wax beans, per hamper... 1 60
Better beans „..................
Tomatoes, bushel ......
Tomatoes, Canadian ..........0 90
Cabbage, 

crate 
Onions,

180 lbs, .....................
Onions, Bermudas, 60-lb.

case ............................................0 90
Onions. Bermudas, 6-case

lots ............................................  ®'5P
New potatoes, per bushel 0 SO 
- Canadian Vegetable»—
Green apples, per basket 0 25 
Asparagus, do®, bunches.. 0 73 
Rhubarb, do», bunches..«. 0 
Parsley, do®, bunches.
Radishes, do®, bunches 
Beets, do®, hunches...
Potatoes, per bushel..

GEORGE P. REID,
General Manager.

II ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
Standard Stock Exchange. To

ronto.

• i vi/ 0 SO Members
2 26

. « 90 

. 1 76 THE KINO EDWARD HOTEL
latohnord

Excellent Train Service enables 
guests to so to and return from

2 60

INTEREST PAID AT HIGHEST RATES 0 60hs. 0 60
2 00

1 20fill
906. Carolina»,, perReceipts of farm produce wfFe 100 bush

els of oats, 15, loads of hoy, end IS to 20 
loads of potatoes.

Oats—One hundred 
Hay—Fifteen loads 

for old, and $0 to $10.50 per ton for new.
Potatoes—J. J. Ryan, Wholesale dealer- 

bought the bulk of offerings, over 300 bush
els all told, at 70d to 80c per bushel.
Grill

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush. .
Wheat, red, bush. .
Wheat, goose, bush 
Barley, bush. ....
Gats, bn ah.................
Rye, bush...................
Peas, hush. ....

Hay tad Straw—
Hay, per ton ...
Hay, new, per ton .
Straw, bundled, ton. ...10 50
Straw, loose, ton.................T 00

Fruits anil Veeetatoles-
Potatoes, new, bush. ..$0 70 to $0 80 
Cabbage, per do»....... 0 75 ....
Onions, per sack........ 1 00 ....

Poultry-
turkeys, dressed, lb....$0 14 to $0 16
Hens, per lb................ •**•• 0 10 0 12
Chickens, dressed, lb.. .. 0 12 
Spring chickens, lb...... 0 15
Spring ducks, lb.................' 0 15

Dairy Preduc 
Butter, lb. rolls......,.,
Eggs, strictly uaw-lsid,

dosen ...................J............» 22
Freak Meat ■

Beef, forequarters, CWt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 9 50
Lambs, dressed, lb............ 0 13
Mutton, light, cwt...
Veals, prime, cwt.,..
Veals, common, cwt.
Dressed hogs, cwt...

* PO1 76ERTISER Egyptians, sack.1030 lbs., $4.70; 17 butchers*, 1020 lbs.. 
$4.65; 22 butchers', 990 lbs.. $4.20; 8 butch
ers’, 1200 lbs.. $4.28; 21 butchers', 1200 
lbs.. $4.00; 13 butchers', 230 lbs., $4.60; 5 
butchers', 860 lbs., $4.20; 2.7 butchers', 890 
lbs., $4.20; 20 butchers', 1120 lbs., $4.96;
20 batchers’, 1065 lbs., $4.50; 28 butchers'. 
1050 lbs $4.60; 14 butchers’ cows, 1130 
lbs.,, $8.70; 11 butchers' cows. 1070 lbs., 
$3.25; 14 butchers’ cows. 910, $3.40; 7 butch
ers' cows, 1090 lbs., $4; 6 butchers' cows, 
UNO lbs.. $2.70; 9 bothers’ cows, 1010 lbs., 
$3.50; 13 butchers’ cpwp,. 1150 lbs.. $2.75;
10 feeders, 915 lbs.. $3.45; 5 feeders 800 
lbs.. $3.65: 6 feeders, 760 lbs.. $2*75; 1 
export bull, 1670 lbs., $4; 1 export bull. 
1810 lbs., $4; 3 milch cows, $42 each; „ 
milch cows, $85 each; 38 lambs. 75 lbs.. 
$7,75.

' Maybee, Wilson A Hall sold 20 exporters, 
1360 lbs., at $4.90 per cwt.; S choice butch
ers'. 1050 ins., $4.00; 7 choice butchers'. 
1160 lbs.. $4.63 : ft choice Botchers', 1200 
lbs.. $4.60: 2 choice butchers'. 1100 lbs.. 
$4.50; 13 good butchers', 640 16s $4.10; 3
good butchers', 080 lbs., $4.00; 1ft 
butchers’, 960 lbs., $3.93; 2 butch
ers'. I 1010 lbs., $3.90; 6 butchers'. 
1040 tbs., $3.90; 13 butchers'. 940 Ills., 
$3.86; 3 butchers, 1120 lb»., $3.80; II butch
ers’, 1100 lbs., $8.60; 4 butchers’, ' fftv 
lbs., $3.50: 2 butchers' 1170 lbs., $3.30:
4 butchers', 1200 lbs.,$3.50; d bntchers.1070 
lbs.. $3.50; 4 butchers’. 920 IbS.. $3; 1 bull. 
1130 lbs., $2.75; 1 milch cow. $57; 1 milch 
Cow, $88: 1 milch cow, $36; 33 lambs. 76 
lbs.. $7.69% per cwt.; 13 lambs. 70 lbs., 
$7.50; 4 sheep. 150 lbs.. $4.50. They also 
shipped out two loads on order to outside 
points.

Corbett A Henderson sold 30 butchers'. 
1130 lbs. at $4.60: 20 stockera. 800 lbs., at 
$3; 4 butchers'. 900 lbs., at $4; 6 steers, 
1000 lbs., at $3,60; 25 butchers', 110O lbs.. 
$4.10; 1 car butchers. 1800 lbs., $3.50; 20 

„ butchers'. 990 lbs., $4.20: 2 cows 1200 llwû
Chicago Live Stdeto. ç ) gS fo; 6 exporters. 1300 lbs.. $4.75*2 milch

UBlcâgo. July 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 6030,, r0W8 gso each: 2 mile brows. $42 each; 80 
market dull; common to prime steers, $4 Jo inmi„ „t $75» per cwt. Shipped two
to $6.50; cows, $2.75 to $4.50; heifers, $-.73 )oadg oat for client.
to $3.$3: bulls, $2,00 to $4.23; calves, $3.73 ( McLaughlin cold 23 good butchers', 1180
to $7.00; Stockers and feeders, $2.00 to Ihg ea(,h, at $4.50 per cwt.: 25 good bntch-
$4.05. _ . . .. .... ers* from »50 tA 1030 lbs. each, at $3.85 to

Hogs—Receipts ,22,000; $4.25: 2 bulls. 1500 lbs., at $4.20; 70 stock-
choice to prime heavy, $6.80 to $6 85; med- erg ^ t0 T00 lb*, at $2,60 to $3.10. 
lum to good heavy, $6.60 to $6.75; butch-1 p, G'I#nry bought 1 load heifers, 1000
ers’ weights. $0.80 to $6.85; gootl to choice ]hg „t *435. 6 cows, 1220 lbs., at $3,50.
heavr, mixed, $0.50 to $6.70; packing, $0.00. (;00 Qertley, Dobblngton, sold SO sheep
to $6.55. . x I at $4.50 per cwt.; 4 larohe at $6 each; 3

Sheep—Receipts, 14,000; market 8t®a<1-T• springers at $43 each; 6 butchers' steers, 
but slow: sheep, $4.10 to $5.60; yearlings,^ ,hg af gaao; 6 cows, at $2.25 t#> XS.
$4.25 to $6; lambs, $6 to $7.40. K. j Collins sold 1 load of steers. 1150

lbs , at $4.60; 1 load mixed cattle, $3.80 to
Cattle From the West. $4>5. and bought for M. Vincent of Mont-

Montreni tiilv 26 —The largest shipment I real 80 butchers’ mixed at $3.25 to $4.50; 
efMWestorn Canadian cuttle ever received. 1 load of milkers and springers at $40 To 
In Montreal reached here te*-day for ship- $50 each. *•**. -
ment to England In the SS. Athenla. and Jas. Ryan bought 11 mtldh cowa and 
toinprlKed 104^ (‘flttle. The nmtiber of cat- gprln|$erK Bt f33 to $C0 each* 3 at latter

fraerCe d̂J.ro?harTferauyanp™a PV*o. Dunn bought 1 load fat cows. 1150 
lions season, and exporters say the total ; lbs each, at $3.25 to $3.50; 1 load steers,

'lor the season will double that of last UWJgJj ^ # hgaTJ, buyer of

”ar- sheep iambs and calves; 1000 lambs at
$7 85 per cwt.; 300 sheep at $4.45 per cwt.! 
17Ô calves at $7 each. These are average

Receipts of live stock at the CTty Cattle bought 200 lambs at $7.50 to $8
Market since Tuesday were large, the rail- —r ewt_; 75 calves at $3 to $6 per cwt.;
ways reporting 115 carloads, composed of ^qq hogg at $7.76 f.o.b. cars at country
1600 cattle. 1373 hogs, 1549 Sheep and ^
lambs, with about 300 calves. Fred Rountree bought 20 cows at $3o

'The quality of the bulk of fat cattle ^ each, but only 3 or 4 at the latter 
was not good, nltho there were several prlee _
loads of good rnd a few lrta of pr.m> butch- A Stephens, Mlnden, sold 6 steers. 730 
er heifers and steers. .1 lbs each,, at $2.50 per cwt : 7 cows, 030

Trade was good for prime well-flnlshed , lbg- egrh at g2.80 per cwt.; 2 prime calves, 
cattle, but bad for the rough common to >t „ per cwt. 
medium, of which there were too manT’ Market Notes.

£Hrwas3=
ooten «ut or PMI caille v Crook has been on an extended tour
brought on an average $5 per ewt.i» air. i roo« Territories
won't see this In any other PaPer--î1"1 î ot the Northwest Termor .
Is true nevertheless, and we publlsk >t 
to shew that '-’(10(1 quality always telle 
and that The World la Up-to-date In 
market reports, ns well as In other matte.».

Exporters.
Few exportera were offered and none 

them of prime quality. Tie best l,,ada 
•old at $4.1» per cwt. by Maybee, W11*”®.
& Hall; they weighed 1360 lbs each. One 
or two other lota sold 'around $4.60 lx* 
port bulls sold at $8.60 to $4 per cwt.

Bateliers.
The best loads of butchers' cattle sold 

at $4.50 to $4.70, and they were few in 
number; medium to good sold at $4 to 
$4.30, and they were few In number; com
mon to medium sold at $3.30 to *3.8o awl 
there were lots of them; cows, at $3 to 
$3.50; cannera. $2 to $2.75 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.
H. Murby reports a very moderate trade 

In Stockers and feeders this week, except 
for the good kind more of which would 
have sold. Mr. Murby bought 150 head 
this week at the following Q«°tatl°n|,
Rest feeders. 900 to 1050 lbs.. $3.80 to $4 
per cwt.; best feeders 800 to 900 lbs., $3.60 
to $3.83; best feeders. 600 to 81» IP»-. •*. 
to $3.60; common stockcrs, $2.25 to $~To.

CATTLE MARKETS. 1 251 00 J. M. Wallace 8 Co.bushels sold st 42c. 
sold at $15 to $17l ■AmericanCables Steady to Fl!

Ruotatlans Skew Steadiness.I RANCE 
m FIND 
ORER SHARE 3

i

COBALTNew York, July 26—Beeves—Receipts,
"îA'rttP.ifîS .b«-
•‘shwp a^mTambs-Ke^llmr^rs^Jep 

steady i' prime lambs, firm to a fraction 
higher; others steady; common to good 
ghêep sold at $3 to $4.50 per cwt.; fair 
prime lambs, $6 to $7.50. ,

Hogs—Receipts, 1440; market »*»»“?* 
State and Pennsylvania hogs, $7.30 to $7.40, 
mixed westerns, $6.70.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
Bast Buffalo, July 26.—Cettle—Recelpts, 

tight; good; steady; common, easier prime 
steers, $5.80 to $6; shipping $5 to $3.65, 
butchers', $4.00 to $5.40; heifers, »4 to

"Si,ras 2»=
* Jill,' "-ll" "n’l’1- head; 

lower; heavy and mixed, $Tdl5 to $7.20i

ere *5 50 to $3,75; ewes, $4.75 to $5. sneep, 
mixed, $3 to $6.40._______

British Cattle Market».
I^,ndon. July 20—Cattle are quoted at 

10%c to 12HC per lb.; refrigerator beef, 
UHc to 0%c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14c 
to 15%c per lb. ....................

0 35
..$80 to $.... 0 90

the mines.
KATES—$ 1 60 to $2.00 per Day

ARMSTRONG A KINGSTON ,
PROPRIETOR!!

0 81 WITH AGENTS AT

Toronto» North Bayt 
Halleytoury. Llokotorri.

We handle oone but reliable

0 M.pen» at the
ratnr—Expert 
London Life'» 
Inpany to Be

0
0 75 0

0520 51
0 42I 1 10. 0 00
0 75i

. 0 723 LENNOX. BELL 8 LENNOX5 Lending Wheat Market».
July. Sept. Dec. May. 
88 88 85H 8ÜH

::: ^ ir

.$16 00 to $17 oo 
10 59

nlsslon opened I 
at the court I 

king evidences 
; afternoon the 
was Mr. J. O.
3 London Llfis 
d, though the 
company’s, af- j 
ough manner, t 
il nature was : 
ilnts the com- ' 
dthln the law, Ÿ

Chees* Market.
Mudoc, Ont., July 26,-There were 1035 

boxe* of cheeee offered; 220 sold at 11%C. 
805 at 11 9-16C, 250 at llHc; balance nn-
8°Kihgston, July 26.—At the Frontenac 
C heese Board to-day there were regtstefed 
1433 boxes; 782 colored. The sales were: 
Colored 835 at ll%c; 166 at 11 9-10c; 356 
white *t 11 7-16c; 160 at ll%c.

MINING STOCKS9 00 New York . 
Detroit .... 
St. Louis . 
Minneapolis 
Toledo

MIIISTfM, SOLICITMS, 
N01A11ES HJBlfC, Etc., Etc. MINING PROPERTIES Bought 

and Sold.

Tws good Coleman prospects 1er 
sale—cheep.

75 Vj 78
Mining Propositions Receive Prompt Attention

f. Herbert Lennox, M.P.P.i W. A. J. Bell, B. C.L. 
J. F. Lennox

Cobalt

77 H 80H

Chicago Market».
Marshall Header Co. (J. G. Beaty, 

King Edwsrd Hotel), reported the following 
fluctuations on the Ukleage Board of Trade:

Open, High. Low. Close.
Wheat—

July ..
Sept. .
Dec. .•..... 78%

Corn-
July ..
Sept. .
Dee. .,

Oats—
July ..
Sept.
Dec.

Pork—

TorontoHniteybery
active; shade

DAY, FERGUSON & DAY0 13
0 18 
Q‘18 Barristers. Solicitors and Notaries Public75H 75 75 H

76% 76% 76%
79H 78% 79% COBALTS

LEADING HOTEL
Ml Toronto, Cobalt and Haileybunf.

Expert Mimas Engineer and Provincial Land 
Surveyor in connection.

$0 18 to $0 24n.
0 25 Port Dnlhouete, July 26.—Passed up— 

Steamer Keefe, Kingston to Dulut'h, 
light ; steamer Byckerdlke, Montreal 
to Port William, general cargo; yacht 
Vesta, Charlotte to Cleveland, light; 
Yacht Cyrma Olcott, Buffalo, light; 
steamer Davidson, Prescott to Duluth, 
light.

Down—Steamer McVlttle, Chicago to 
Ogdensburg, general cai'go; steamer 
Ames, Port William to Montreal, gen
eral cargo.

Wind—Northeast ; freflh.

60%
60% 60% 
48% 48%

34% 34%
88% 83%

50%.. 61

St61%
48% ------IS-------

0 1»\
8 00 10 00
9 90 10 00
iJ8_ n

farm produce wholesale.

H. e. GILLESPIE PROSPECT HOUSE*7 85
• PHOTOGRAPHER

COBALT
ÆSiS3;SSL?ïfffP^!.BV.K
fiend mall order to

«USINE. • •

38% 88%
34% 34% 34ta, 34

Aocommedatien for 800 guests. Hand
somely furnished rooms, hot and cold 
baths. Excellent cuisine and competent 
Chef. First-class equipment.

Wire M write

il oo U7 # « t.h i • i* * ? •
20 16 97 17 10t.

8$
Riba—

July .
‘ Sept. ... 
Lard—

• North Bey."tig"Hay, car lots, ton.................. $8 80 to $10 00
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0.If
Butter, tube .........n a?Butter, creamery, boxes... v 21 
Butter, creamery lb. rolls, 

bakers', tub.

0 20
July0 19 COBALT SOUVENIRS ROBERT EVANS,900 22 Sept............

0 22 0 33 July 26.—Arrivals—Tug'Kingston,

rong“8vo^et^ehrrrn.rr?; SSX Ü8Ü schooner SUffel, Sodus. field.- 

Reports of large export engagements In a par; tug Emerson, Charlotte, light 
measure offset the continued steadiness bargee, 
selling by the notthweet and southwest of 
cash wheat. The talk of large exports, 
some reports as high as 1,000,000, arose Midland, July 26.—Arrived—Steamer 
from the big engagements of oeatt flight Neeblng, with ore from Two Harbors,
room, the trade naturally speculating beav- 4 p rTL; eteamer Chas. Kelt®, with
bLuwThttër Conal(torableenwhLat l»n 1^ coal- from Cleveland, 4 p.m.; Steamer
lug solJ here c.l.f. Buffalo for delivery on Afth“r 0lT’ ff®"1 m ^‘steamer
September contracts at New York, that wheat and oats, 6.$0 p.m., steamer 
port endeavoring to pile up a stock from City Queen, passengers and freight, 
this crop. Cutting of new durum wheat from Honey Harbor; steamer Maud, 
began to-day at one point In South Dakota, passengers and freight, from Ban 

klnnls * Stoppant wired to J. U Mit- goucl and Moon River; steamer Wlo- 
cheU- SIcKlnnou Building: . ona, passengers and freight, from
In Wwh«7T«4fh finit.,!«nl* lower Soucl end intermediate pointe-during Thi reaVSSt ot â ^S J. Tut oSSfn

towards the close a buying movement set for Owen Sound, Steamer City Queen, 
in, induced by an avalanche of report» passenger» and freight for Honey 
from Minnesota, the Dakotas and Manl- Harbor; steamer Winona, passengers 
toba, to the effect that the crop would be and freight, for San Soucl and 1%- 
a disappointment. In some sections there termedlate points; steamer Maud D., 
was black rust. In others red ruat, and In passengers and freight, for San Soucl 
Manitoba severe hall and rainstorms, which - Moon River were held accountable for the damage. The and Moon Klver' 
advance failed to hold, however, and the 
market closed at about yesterday's closing Owen Sound, July 26.—Arrived—Ma- 

; figures. Cash houses were good buyers to- <agtic Colltngwood, passengers ana 
day. The reduction of freight rates from trel-ht; Telegram, Wlarton, passen- 
Mlssourl Hirer points will have a tend- ” - freight- Tecumseh and con-

s & srjri.'srwî, :ss;: will become very large. During the ac- toba, Fort William, passengers ana 
cumulative period this will be a bearish freight.

; factor, but later, paradoxical as It may

Proprietor»Views of Town or Mines—Mail orders 
tv filled, 

or writ, to

P.O. BoxlSl Cobatl.0 150 14Rgg*?r'fi*w-laid, do* 

Honey, lb. ........
Cbeeae, new, lb. ..

0 18 0 19 ,rsn
THE SILVER CITY DSUS STORE

C. H. MOORE. CebaH, Oat. 
Adjdtntaf the Imperial Bank. ________

0 10 WALTER A. SADLERDuluth, flax; schoonerit ia%. 0 12Connection 
ich Caused 
s Death,

Hide» a*d Tallow.
Prl"*

.$0 12% 

. 0 11%

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
Solicitor for the Township of Celemnn and 

Imperial Bank of Canada.

schooner '' Maxwell, Oswego,

tin,,
era In Wool, 
skins, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers.
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers.
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows..
Inspected hides, No. 2 «own.........
Country hides, dried cured.tO R to *....
Calfskins No. 1, city..........0 14
Calfskins; No. 1, country.. 0 13
Sheepskins ................................. 1 w
Lambskins, each .
Horsehldes .
Horsehair, per 

washed

COBALT MINING RECORDS.
GEORGE ROSSü0 12ht opened art 

:oe Scaddlng, 
received while 
lne car Wed- 
bquiry will ba 
O’clock in the

Slew Office Has Been Opened—Rnll- 
Certlficate Applicant».

0 11
war

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc. 
COBALT.

i‘w T. A. adteArthur, Cobalt, ha* been ap
pointed to the charge of the new min
ing record office, which has been open
ed lrr Cobalt ae a branch of the Halley- 
-pury reooeder's office. Inspector George 
T. Smith will retain supervision at the 
whole district, but Mr. McArthur will 
attend to the special mining division 

The opening of the branch 
In response to the request of

0 60
8 251 
0 30

4, fleece.... 0 16
a,' '0 26 AWool,

Wool, unwashed Hotel Vendômeirmqrly man- 
ink at Orillia 
irket on Nov. 
from Toronto Sj 
years was ip 
ago he went 

1c Railway to
he remained 
east. He was 
ling, and was 
Henry Scad-

o was a Miss 
the four sons 
bishop-elect of 
ird Scaddlng,
ig, and J. D. 
arre. Fa. All 
ere with him

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
i

grain and produce.

Oh the board of trafle the following are
current quotations :

Bran—Sellers, $15.80 to $10, entslde.

Winter wheat—740, August delivery.

Spring wheat—None offering.

Goose—None offering.

Buckwheat—None offering.

Bye—None offering.

Bariey—None offering.

Manitoba—No. 1 northern, 84%c sellers, 
lake points; No. 2 northern, sellers 82%c.

^as—None offering.

Oats—No. 2 white selling at 8o%c out- 
side.

HAILEYBURYthe of Coleman, 
office le
the deputation some weeks ago.

Pro*. M. B. Baker was appointed as
sistent Inspector of the mining division 
at the cabinet council held yesterday

This popular hostelry has passed into 
new hands and the present management 
Is determined to mske it the “ Kin* 
Edward” of the North. The bedrooms m 

addition are supplied with hot andnew
cold water baths, etc. 

Wire or write to
aAtemoon.

Much trouble Is caused in the oolonl- 
xation bureau by applicants far certifi
cates entitling the hoklere to cheap rail
way flares to New Ontario. Only genu
ine land seeker» and settlers are entitl
ed .to these certificates, which are issu
ed, not by the government, but as a 
concession by the railway». The in
structions to the director of coloniza
tion are very explicit, but letters are 
constantly received from men having 
business in Cobalt, or who think their 
political influence is thus entitled to 
recognition, asking far certificate®, ihe 
railways have already threatened to 
cancel the concession altogether should 
any cases be found in which others 
than bona fide land settlers had obtain
ed tickets. An investigation was made 
some time ago. and one case was dis
covered where & ticket had been ob
tained by misrepresentation. Director 
Southworth states that It Is useless to 
write to the department for flavors on 
this head.

A. R. NEWTON, - Manager,

ALFRED HALL; Cleared—Manitou. Soo, passengers 
seem ,’it will changé to an Important bull- an<i freight; Majestic, Boo, passengers 
teh influence. We are still Inclined to and freight; Athabasca, Fort William,

passengers and freight
was that j Ish Influence, 

favor the short side of the market.
Com and oats were somewhat easier: 

In fact, they declined rather sharply, due 
to the rains thruout portions of the corn 
belt where needed, and a report that the 
recent high prices named on bay were mis
leading In that they were for the old crop 
which Is practically ont of existence, and 
were evidently for the gurpoae of secur
ing higher prices for the u6w crop.

Melndy it Co. had the following at the 
close of the market:

Wheat—After a very dnll and feature
less market, wheat closed a shade higher 
for the May option, and a trifle lower for 
the other options. Receipts are still heavy 
but the export demand K.Improving, and 
there were reported large takings of wheat 
to-day. The market la settling, but we 
are of the opinion that It Is heavily over
sold, and chances are that from now the 
news will be of a more bullish character. 
However, we recommend caution la trad
ing, but we still advise carrying a little
* C’orn—Corn sold off to-day oo profit-tak
ing and prediction» of moisture for the 
corn belt. Cash com was slightly lower 
to-day There Is nothing new to say on 
corn, except that It la still a scalping 
market and traders should take a pro
fit when they have one.

Oats—Weaker today on slower demand 
for cash and slightly better reports from 
the fields. Ou soy good bulge we still re
commend the sate of May eats.

A Tasmanian Idyll.
O. Apple-land o' leisure,
Here’s a patch o' rustic pleasure

fancy deems nnequnled m this 
Garden of the Seas;

And Contentment 1s the maiden 
Who owns the orchard laden 

With the blossoms that Pomona stole from 
Eden's apple trees.

Sweet Phyllis, for your buckle 
There's the quaint old honeysuckle,

I stole tt for your girdle from the self-as
sertive bee;

O and marigolds for asking 
In scented sunbeams basking—

'Mid Infant grasses tesselate a ruddy path 
for me.

O. It's sweet and Isolated,
And with perfume It is mated: .

butterfly Is drunken with the od rou,
nectar brew;, _________

While nephyrs light are skimming 
The cream Just over brimming 

Those OOP* Perfection chlsell’d when old 
Paradise was new.

-ase 
called to at- 
en summoned 
ag the ident- 
Dr. Scaddlng 
ill summoned
saw ttys tecs

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 6c„
of That my Prescott, July 26.—Arrived—Steamer 

Preecott, Montreal to Prescott, pas- 
steamer Toronto, Toronto to Pr,,ti!,"l}GOBALT

sengers;
Preecott, passengers.

Down—Steamer Plcton. Hamilton to 
Montreal, passengers and freight 

Up—Steamer Belleville, Montreal to 
Hamilton, passengers and freight.

Cleared—Steamer Davidson,Prescott, 
elevator to Port Colbome. llght;steam- 
er Westmount, Prescott, elevator to 
Fort William, light; steamer Preecott 
Prescott to Montreal, passengers; 
steamer Toronto, Prescott to Toronto, 
passengers.

I Corn—No. 2 yellow, sellers, 60c on track, 
Toronto.1 Reports made on Mining and other 

Propositions.
i

RIA, B.C. Toronto Sager Market.
Bt. Lawrence eu gara are quoted as fol- 

■ lows : Granulated $4.38 In barrels, and No. 
1 golden. $3.98 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here;, car lots Sc lees.

Floor Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.20, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents. $3.10 
bid for export ; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.60; strong bakers', $4,10.

Manitoba Wheat.
At Winnipeg option market to-day the 

following were the closing wheat quo
tations: July 79%c bid, Aug. 80c, Oct. 77c.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

;

imalt StatloB 
earn. Foster Cobalt

WILL UUY ANY PAR* OF 
10O0 SHARES.

’res» Cable,)

was recently 
1 Service Mu- 
ented by the 
, to the oAl
ien of the im- 
t on their Je- 
n illuminated 
nyor of Vio- 
a,se.

1. J. LYND. Investment Broker, i
s4*1 fireedvlew, tarsal#. Set.Each NEXT YEAR IN QUEBEC.Colborne, July 26.—Down—A. 

Fort William to Montreal,

Fort

Port
E. Amee, 
wheat, 7 p.m.

Up—Blckerdtke, Montreal to 
William, general cargo, 2 p.m. 

Wind—East.

1COBALTB. of L. E. Win Give Rest of Week 
to Pleasure.

St Thomas, July 26.—(Special.)—Hie 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers ' 

will hold their convention next year in 
Quebec. The business portion of the 
convention is practically over and the 
resnainder of the week will be spent in 
pleasure-

This morning tile Brantford lacrosse 
team played St. Thomas for the benefit 
of the American delegate».

The B. of L. E. of St. Thomas enter- 
tamed the delegates at a monster piftqlc 

today he says. at pinafore Park. In which all kinds of
"Red rust very bad at many point* gamee and sports were Indulged In, with

In Manitoba and Is spreading rapidly two bands in attendance. The Black
this week. Enough present to cause Dike Band gave a concert this evening.

„ _ -hrinkajre in yield. Crop ten days which the delegate» attended.
Liverpool Grain «6 Profiacs. i”ariler?hiut lut year. It IS thick and To-morrow morning the M. C. R. will 

Liverpool. July “•‘rwîf“il7?P<>iloï0a!L headed well. Aside from rust, the run a special excursion to Niagara
2?l: fl,?r<”V5£dJolr’ 66 7%d' Sept'* , prospect is for 20 per cant, more than Falls for the sole pleasure off the vlslt-

<tn Sfe Asteneaa mixed, oiaJb^W i« the condition Northwe*." jin, delegate»

25

?i"'S* . ...
ih, c“"“

mebt. ask the keys.

s^aSrSSPa'o».
n'e#e' —M. lAgrand.

Cobalt stocks bought and sold. Prompt

Mining Properties tor sale.
Uj ■••Met 
taraUh toll 
tie». They are free.

H. C. BAKBER,
65 Adelaide street Best, Terrato, 

sad I'okalt
Phone Mala 6008,

Milch Cows.
There were about 50 or 00 cows <llsp0^d CROP 20 PER CENT. HEAVIER tThe amount of trading on the local fruit 

market yesterday was fairly heavy, large 
quantities of fruit coming over st both 
the morning and afternoon deliveries. The 
bulk of the offerings In berries 
terday brought from 8c to 9c, but the 
ter clas sof stock sold readily at 10a and 
some as high as 11c per box. Fruit of 

Festive Meed. an kinds appears to be In good demand
. _ - r,itt!e York Asso- this season, and nothing In the shape of aThe victory of the a, Kame slump has occurred with the possible ex-

clatlon football team in the fltw-1 game sn.^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ (he p^y t of
with Preston at “ s“^fion the season, when raspberries touched "about
ncoular one around the Union s»tac , lowest point of the season. Boose*
and was an oft-recurring topic ya*^>r- rigg oontfnue In good demand and sell
2ov The team Is practically a ralUray at fmm $i to $1.25 a basket. Black
do«' and the big crowd of supporters ^irrants ars worth from $1 to *1.25. and 
°1'® îü-nronanled It Included many em- currants about 85c a basket. Alto

Hobs vr.ho aO0?^?nir whom was Joe Carroll, «^ber the outlook for a low rate for fruit

“"oslss-- JSSiSwar*- - * \susrss
* Marbee sold: 2* butchers.. or vw

of on Wednesday and Thursday, 
trade was Just as’ brisk as It was dull Inst 
week, because two Montreal dealers were 
here for a carload each. Prices rangea 
all the way from $25 to *60 each, several 
bringing the latter price.

the assessment 
Is In the city Chicago Expert Flads Red Rail I* 

Manitoba Wheat. •a* Weekly News-letter 
eed ap.te.4ele taferau»Elysium

or[id Gibbs two 
reduced to the 
. fcy ex-Ald*

Chicago, July 26.—B. W. Snow, the 
well-known crop expert, la in Manitoba 
inspecting wheat crop prospects there. 
In a telegram from him published here

Veal Calves.
About 300 calves sold at $8.50 to $6 per. 

cwt., but a few prime new milk-fed cane 
brought 16.50 per cwt.

Sheep and I.amhe.
Receipts of sheep and lambs were larger 

than usual for this season, but not too 
large for the demand, and prices twer* 
Arm all round. Export ewes sold U8J” 
$4.25; bucks, *3.50 to $3.75: lambs. $7.50 
to $8 per cwt.

New York Dairy Market.
New York. July 26—Butter—Irregular; 

receipts, 7790: renovated, common to ex
tra. ISe to 18%o.

Cheese—Steady, unchanged;
3980.

Ia
Guss Porter. 

Albert E. Dy- 
he prominent 

I
id Plain Deal- 

visiting 
182 McPher-

recelpts.

12.568: State, 
selected white.

Eggs—Firm: receipts,
Penns, and near-by fancy 
24c to 25c; mixed extra, 22c to 23c.

W. T. CHAMBERS â SON.
; are Member» btendard Stock end Minin? Exchange.

COBALT Stf ÆwrSUSÏ
cnee invited.
8 King fit H

Dominion geo- 
British Colun». j 
ere he will re- 
enulal Convee- ' 
ieologlcal COO-

Phone 276 H
basket ..10 60 to $0 66
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THE WORLD'S WONDER CAW

Mining Claims 
and Mines

FOR SALE-

F. Wallace White
Haileybury, Ontario
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- 15;-t-iA FRIDAY,H. H. FUDGER, President. 

J. WOOD, Manager.
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Ill TWENg *,a
STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M. EXCEPT SATURDAYS.1 1

;

0 Dozen High-Grade Shirts ReducedA
i

1
I
Ür

«81
,n

*1. London Stree 
tuse to Su 
Arbitration 
Investigate 
per Dismis

London. July 
the Ontario rtJ 
their first seserlj 

For twelve h 
terence. They 

I ate between the 

Railway Compa 
i \Veti«eeday 

charges which i 
doors ot the d 
nounced that sj 
be forthcoming 
called.

The statemen 
by Chairman iJ 

-The represeij 
expressed the id 

all differences 
board, agreeln
award.

-The men's d 
ted to the mej 
board commun I 
way officials, d 

the men were 
tratlon.

"The official a 
ed to arbitrate 
alleged by the 

-The refusal 
officials was 
board to the j 
board to Invest! 
certain official! 
It is alleged, d 
for no just d 

were members 
"The request! 

fixing Aug. J 
court house, 1 
gat Ion.”

The strike is 
Assisted by 

Italians the St 
' fag the strik 

everything wJ 

cars were co 
•b'clock. The 
barns, the cod 
of an outbred 

Public symj 
not know tld 

the cars are 
the citizens 1 

Prom the u 
learned that 
earnest to-nJ 
“scabs” jolnej 
night's meetlj 
as.soon as ttj 

tlofi, no one 
j When seen 

King said: 
with the wa 
will break th 
a bit of pub 
strikers-”

\ *
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Hats and caps far the 

week-end outing. Fifty 
, cents will probably get 
just what you want.

Everything that be
longs to summer is mark
ed for quick selling. That 

includes the balance of 
:2 straw hats at half-price.

We move all odd sizes 
and broken lines into the 
basement. Plenty of good 
bargains down there.
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Summer's keeping it red 
hot, to be suréj and that 
puts a doubla emphasis 
on nice light cool suits—
We are having just about all 
we can do to serve the men 
whe come without having any 
long waits—
But they learned thV t the 
clothing we sell is right and 
worth waiting tor—
Special "dear-up” lines, of 
stylish blues—tweeds eand 
homespuns that were 15.00 
and 2o.eo-for 9.00 and 12.00
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strut-X rriHESE are the Shirts they 
5 -*• sell on King Street at 
X fancy prices. We sell them at $1.50.
U morning idea and to forestall thç stock-taking

to 89c. Similarly with Working Shirts and Leather Belts.

:V RBw -—u

:
To-morrow, to help encourage the early

reduce these same shirts II ,DINEEN’S8 t censor, weHATTBRS AND FURRIERS 
Yonge and Temperance Sts.,

TORONTO. 40 dozen of our best Negligee Shirts, made by such well-known firms as “W.,G. & R.” and “Cluett, Peabody & Co.,” plain | 
and pleated bosom, light and dark shades, sizes 14 to 17^, regular value up to $1.50, Saturday................»................................ -.................Jiff

/
, Men’s Leather Belts, ring sides and one-piece, wide and narrow ^
’ widths, black, tan and chocolate, all sizes, regular value |

50c and 75c, Saturday., ^ f I» ,
if 235 Men’s English Oxford Working Shirts, collar and pocket 

neat checks and stripes, well made, sizes 14 to 17, regular 
value 50c, Saturday........................................... .................. . 39cSummer Trousers—

So many summer trousers are 
not well fashioned—our lines 
are perfect—
White Ducks—1.00 aad 1.60—

Fancy Tweed end White aad Striped 
Series —3.50—

Save $1 on a HatSuits for Saturday Morning i

Lead in 33 Out of 42 Counties 
Dealt With in Provincial 

Report.

—|NY objection ? Hats are 
all right, but Tuesday is

I____ I stock-taking day. “You’ll
have to hurry.”

300 only Men’s Pearl Grey Soft Hats, 
all new, clean and fresh, the very best 
English makes, are easy fitting and very 
light in weight, regularly every day 
$2.50, Saturday, 8 a.m., your 
choice for. i..... ...................

(See Yonge St. window display.)

j------- |UR DAY OFF TO-MORROW AFTERNOON. We divide Saturdays with you during July
and August. We make up for running away after one o’clock by doubling Eur energy to serve 

I____ I you in the morning hours.
To induce you to shop early we will offer the first forty-eight customers to-morrow morning the 

choice of $10.50, $12.50, $14, $15 and $16 suits for $8.45. Other particulars as follows :
48 only Men’s Single and Double-Breasted Sack Suits, no two alike, being broken lots and odd sizes,

blue serges, which sold

if• !
j

if! Straw Hats—
An important bulletin of the depart

ment of agriculture on "The Swine In
dustry in Ontario,” was leeued yester
day, an official remarking that the vul
ture of Hog’s was not confined to To
ronto. A total of 2,267,674 hogs were

Prices arc all blown down—
5.00 Hits for—4.00 —

4.00 Hits for—3.00—

3.00 Hits for—2.50—

5.50 Hits for—2.00—
2.00 Hets for—1.60- '*

1.50 Hits for—1. OO—

Special 1.50 Blsck sod-White Straws—LOO 

Outing Hits end Capi—6oc to 8.00—

if 18.45aa a clean up of our best suits before stock-taking, tweeds, fancy worsteds and navy 
Ç5 regularly at $10.50, $12.50, $14.00, $15.00 and $16.00, to clear S^urday morning at

25 Men’s Topper Overcoats, regular $10, 
$10.50, $12 and $14, Saturday

27 Men’s Waterpreof Coats, reg. $10 and $12, Saturday

1.497.95if 3§ Men’s Oxford Grey and Covert Cloth 
coats, regular $10.50, to close out Satur
day.

Rain-Slaughtered In the province in thctJrear 
ending June 80,1906. fcent County leads 
the list with 117,007; Simcoe following 
with 112.888; Grey with 106,917; Essex 
with 102,880; Huron with 99,437; Well
ington with 94,358; Perth with 91.64$; 
Qxford with 90,376, and Middlesex with 
87,408, before York with 84,981- Hall- 
burton, last on the list, had only 2984.

The bulletin will enable those engag
ed in the swine industry to decide more 
telllgently as to what their policy 
ehoul be In the production and feeding 
of their stock. It is .mainly a synopsis of 
the replies received from a large num
ber of correspondents to answer to a 
circular letter of enquiries regarding 
the swine Industry. Each county is 
dealt with separately,and a summary is 
appended. Out of 42 counties the York
shire is reported to be the principal 
breed In 83 and In 7 others ties with 
some other breed for chief position. In 
one county Berkshire is the principal 
breed, and ties In 7 counties with an- 
other breed, coming second In 23 coun
ties. Tam worths are the next in favor, 
and Chester Whites take fourth place 
In the aggregate, tho one or two coun
ties place them high. Duroc Jerseys 
and Poland Chinas are seldom reared 
except In Essex and Kent.

Yorkshires are found to the strongest 
numbers comparatively In counties west 
Of the County of Ontario, while Chester 
WIUtes are mostly found in the counties 
east of. the County of Durham. Berk- 
shlres are fairly evenly divided, and 
Tamworths are moetly used In sections 
taking In Bruce, Grey, simcoe, Dufferin, 
Peterboro and Victoria, and Northum
berland to Dundee. The most f popular 
cross la between the Yorkshire and 
Berkshire.

The tendency In this province Is to 
produce more hogs of the approved ba
con type. Pure bred sires are used al
most entirely in 26 per cent, of the 
counties. The number of breeding 
•owe was decreased considerably In 
1995. while 1906 show-s an increase ov-«r 
both 1906 and 1904. The increases Indi
cate that in the eastern part of the 
province the Industry is growing more 
rapidly than further west-. -The aver
age number of pigs per litter to reach 
weaning age is figured at 7.77.

Coot of feeding Is put at an average 
for summer feeding of $4.61 per cwt., 
and for winter feeding at $5-38 per cwt. 
With comfortable quarters and roots 
a number of correspondents state that 
the cost is no greater for winter than 
summer.

Prof, Day, O. A. C., adds three pages 
of valuable comment on the merits re
spectively of the fat and the bacon hog. 
There Is a certain demand for fat hogs 
at home, but when the export point is 
reached Canadians find themselves face 
to face with American competition 
which can beat the Canadian fat hog 
on account of cheap com and a supe
rior market. Farmers should realize, 
says the professor, that the sale of the 
fat hog depends on the production of 
the bacon hog, which holds the key to 
the situation. He concludes from ex
periments on both sides of the line 
that breed has little to do with the ccst 
of putting on flesh.

‘ Individuality Is far more effective 
than breed or type" In determining the 
cost of production,” he says. an,<J.. con- 
-çludes, “Canada has nothing to gain 
and everything to lose If she abandons 
the production of the bacon hog "

6.95 ••••
5.95•A-
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Iroad men, but excepting the telegraph- three to six months. The reports from 
ers, have already pronounced to fiavpr. the provinces Indicate that the autiio-
of this step. The members of the Group titles do not fear to employ harsher
of Toll and Social Democrats of the out- methods than tiered at the capital. The
lawed parliament believe that another editors of confiscated newspapers are 

Ttw» government is usine every mean® course is open, and are Irrevocably compelled to give hostages as guaran- 
h ^ 1 e _ . jf committed on the surface, with the tees against attempts at illegal puWl-

a tits disposal to create the lmpr^ Constitutional Democrats, to dlscoun-, cation, 
stoo both at home and abroad that the tenanting any active revolutionary! \ 
crisis has been successfully passed, step, but secretly they have agreed to 

„ _ . .. support or join in It if-.it can be suc-1and that the probability of a general œs8[u)]y inaugurated. A hundred of g. , eleoted members of the
upheaval has disappeared. The semi- them m-rft last night In Finland, under Bmoire funner house of
official pres Is filled with comforting ^ pr^fclency of Pmf. Mdlukoflf.

hold £\h^”tion “and T«* With Peop.e, | todTca^f^at the gov-

tfcat the confusion and demoralization The possible extent of the support' <de^wnds ^"pintond11'wfil
to the councils of the opposition politl- which ft revolutionary movement "vllL ^ssss
create the impression that there lias the garrison took an oath to figent on volutionary movement In Russia pro
been little response among the masses the side of the people.
to the plan for a general strike as a j,t jg quite apparent to dlsintereeted
preliminary to a universal uprising, judges of the situation that the gov-
The application of the old methods, the | emment in entering on Its present pol-
government confidently asserts, has til-i |Cy made a perhaps fatal blunder In Mast Pay More Than He Was Al
ready landed the most dangerous of jacking the hardihood to arrest the
the leaders behind the bars, and much | members of the outlawed parliament, 
stress la laid on the Importance of t*19. This left them free to conduct a con- 
captiire of a number of revolutionary! Spjracy against the life of the govem-
ringleaders at Moscow, which. It turn# ment when the plot Is complete and controversy between the board of re-
out, was the result of Information ob-j tj,e signal has gone forth arrests will' view, the executors of the Marshall
tatoed at the time of the capture of the. foe useless, and the government will , ..
offices of The Mlsla here. Among the:agaln flnd that it acted too late in clos-, Fleld eetate and the corporation
papers them se4zed, the government th€ political clubs, which has been counsel’s office, came to an end yester- 
claims, were the complete plaits of a flowed by the closing of all the work-! day, when the taxing body decided that 
revolutionary military organization men’s unions and suspected tea houses,1 fh ,f„> h l-, . ,
which enabled the authorities to close, Drefeot ^ «nicThaa issued an-1 ^ ^ estate shou,d be toxed a totalthe revolutionary channels tolo tha Qt^r warn tog the^opu-of *1-800'000 thls year’ Intiudlngback

army. The government s sudden ]iatlon that persons gutity of armed re- taxes. The decision means that the exec-

;l°£s‘r«, srK* ïlïïïsm; " “•
disastrous foil to Russian securities at wfcjle ]eseer offences, like participation ^
home aa^®P^?a,- , In the formation of leagues. Incitement ?K)re thaa the total amount of proper-

T^ej^ndlnstalmeut of the Wgloaii t<j gtrikeg, etc. wlll j^ punishable ad-! **' on which Mr. Field was taxed dur- 
negotiated prlor to the assembling of minlstra tlvely wlthoùt trial by a fine lnS the last year of his life, 
parliament, Is due Aug 11, and the out ? Imprisonment of from' The greater part of this sum to be
look to Russia has frightened the hold- v paid Is to come from the collection of
ers Into refusing to pay any further ----------- ■ - --------  } back taxes, on which Mr. Field is held
cash. The situa-non has evidently caus- __________________ by the board to have escaped payment.
ed quite as much alarm among the , -1 The members of the board estimate
fimnetens who underwrote the 1°»™ ] the back taxes, without any authentic
abroad as It has at the treasury here. — . . | figure to guide them.

b^tele^rro^rom1* FrenTh. L « 4Ê J th^tstotTshail ^rom^l^to"^ra“a.I 7 ml I i»'”tl,= y“r- —
the market. TMs accounts for the ao-i ■ M9 ■
tivlty of the government bankers In ■ EE 
bidding up prices on the bourse here ■ EHsag»» 
and at Moscow yesterday, as'well as J 
for the rosy view of the future s;nt 
abroad by the official telegraph agency 
last night under M. Kokovsoff's Inspi
ration.

As a matter of fact, the government 
hardly be blind to the fact that It

If they did they would be Business BankingRussia, 
promptly arrested. •

FALSE SEWS.

The Sovereign Bank of Canada’s up-to-date methods facilitate
the dispatch of business for men of affairs. No ! 

red tape.

! 84-86 TOWOe-STMHT

IKCIDDITS. ' 1 ' '

CZAR RESOLVES ON POLI#
A proper degree of conservatism combined

,1
with enterprise makes for soundness and satis- ' 

factory banking service.

Continued From Page 1.

»
.■ior at least in the effective repression 

of the anarchical forces.”
Necessary Acts.

As to the suppression of newspapers 
and wholesale arrests M. 
said:

"Arrests, expulsions and other 
sures of administrative order are In
dispensable under the present circum
stances. The newspapers suppressed 
were purely ana simply revolutionary 
organs whose appearance would not 
be countenanced to any country in the 
world.”

M. Stolypln gave the correspondent 
to understand that until last month 
he had considered a compromise re* 
garding the cabinet possible, if not 
probable.

The members of parliament might 
have been given certain portfolios, out 
all the party exigencies of yie "Ca
dets” could not for a moment be ad
mitted.

M. Stolypln declined to express an 
opinion of parliament's demand for 
general land expropriation. He said:

! At
!
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The Sovereign Bank 
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Stolypln per.

TAXING THE FIELD ESTATE.mea-
1

MAIN OFFICE - 
MARKET BRANCH

28 KING ST. WEST. 
168 KING ST. EAST.

■eased on Last Year. .

aChicago, July 26.—The three-cornered 1
CANA
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Motfcer CoFISHING TACKLE

LINES | REELS 
LANDING NETS 
FISHING RODS 
MINNOWTRAPS
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If to pay the county $2,800,000, which Is

aClose to Hie Heart.
“The interests of the peasants He 

near the emperor's heart, 
jesty and those closest to him admit 
the justice of many of the claims of 
the peasants, and nothing will be left 
undone to solve the agrarian problem 
to a spirit of sympathy, generosity 
and equity. I believe the peasants 
will recognize this when the detail? 
of the land proposals are fully 
plained to them with the aid of local 
commissions nominated from

' ETC.His ma-

r RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED, /

3$r King and Victoria Sts., Toronto
,

;
PRIVATE DISEASES!

ex-

and SKIN DISEASES i
OF MEN AND WOMEN

among
those enjoying the confidence of the 
peasantry. When the cabinet Is com
plete we will come forward with an 
exhaustive program covering the land 
question and other subjects demand
ing lnjmedlate solution."

M. Stolypln discussed the vicissi
tudes of the regimes of the late In
terior Minister Von Plehve, ex-Inter- 
lor Minister Prince Svlatopolk Mireky, 
and Count Witte. While disassociat
ing himself entirely from Von Pleh- 
ve'e Ideals, M- Stolypln expressed^ the 
opinion that a policy of benign inac
tivity was equally Inadequate to solve 
the stupendous problems facing Rus
sia. What was needed was a well 
considered program with the Intention 
and will to carry tit out. The worst 

dallying with all parties

erne, Romance of the Mighty Deep; 
Patrick, James, the Lord's Brother; 
Whall, Stained Glass Work; Hall, 
Models and How “to Make Them. 
Helicourt, Photographic Enamels; 
Damour, Industrial Furnaces and Me
thods of Control ; Fyvle, Some Liter
ary Eccentrics; 
pagne Standard;
Among New' Guinea Cannibals; Saba
tier, Disestablishment In France; —n- 
derson, Side Lights on the Home Rule 
Movement; Sir Walter Scott, Life, by 
G. Le Grys Norgate; H. G. Keene, 
Here and There, Memories Indian and 
other; Official Report of the Ontario 
Power Commission; Religious Songs of 
Connaught, edited by Douglas Hyde; 
Moore, Bishop of Cottontown ; Oppen- 
heim, Mr. Wlngrave, Millionaire; Le- 
Queux. Mystery of a Motor Car. 
Clemens ("Mark Twain”), Eve's Diary.

OBITUARY.

Edward Graver,
A pioneer of Barrie, Simcoe County, 

In the person of Edward Graver, '-led 
at his residence, 2 Olive-avenue, To
ronto, yesterday morning. The de
ceased wn.^ bom in March, Cambridge
shire, England, on Dec. 3, 1820, and 
came to Barrie to 1850, shortly after
wards entering the hardware business, 
which he carried on for a great many 
years. Advancing age necessitated his 
retirement some time ago from active 
duties, but he continued to reside In 
Barrie until last year, when he and his 
wife, who survives him at the ageV>f 
85 years, removed to this city. With 
the widow» Is left an only diughter. 
Mrs. John Culverwell, Barrie. A ser
vice will be conducted at the hous£, 
2 Olive-avenue, this evening by Rev. 
J. J. Reddltt, a former pastor, and 
to-morrow morning by the 9 o’clock 
train the remains will be conveyed 
to the Union Cemetery, Barrie, for in
terment-

ONLY TREATED BY iSHOE POLISH
"On:BlacK and White

How, there’» the difference. “Sin 1” 
shines Instantly, is a true leather 
feed and does not injure the fix art 
ladies' shoes. There is no other 
shoe polish in the world like it 

Black in 10s and 25c. tins 
White in 16s glees

$Lane, The Cham- 
Pratt, Two Yearsr 8. MISS M.can

Is living over a volcano and that the 
danger of an eruption is te 
ed- For the last 48 hours the central 
committees of the Social Democrat? 
Social Revolutionists Peasant League, 
Railroad Men’s Union an<j Telegraph- 

Union and the military committees
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ÆOFFICE HOURS—9 a. m. to 8 ». 
Sundays—9 s m. to 11 a. m.ers’

have been conferring both separately 
and Jointly with the parliamentary 
groups, and not on the question of call
ing a general strike, but actually on 
the question of attempting a counter 
coup d’etat by setting up a provisional 
government.

No final decision has yet been taken, 
but practically all the proletariat or
ganizations, Including that of the rall-

>I1 at the King's special request. The 1» 
terview was quite informal. The con
versation largely turned on the subject 
of peace and the conference of the In
ter-Parliamentary Union.

Subsequently, the King rectived son* 
eighty members of the Inter-Parlla» 
mentary Union In the throne room.

resource was 
and all policies.

Boy Chokes in Elevator.
Albany, N. Y., July 26.—George Mil

ler, a bell boy. said to be from Phila
delphia, was killed by the elevator at 
the Globe Hotel early to-day.

An employe was startled at seeing 
M'-ller w 
•levatdr

« ; Opera Bouffe,
The Vlborg manifesto M. Stolypln 

described as à-q—opera bouffe produc
tion, unworthy officrltlclem. He laugh
ed at the idea that the government 
had not arrested the signatories of 
the manifesto because of fear. No 
stops, he said, would be taken against 
the members of the parliament unless 
they attempted to agitate to their 
own constituencies or elsewhere In

; 1 f!« BRYAN MEETS KING EDWARD.
1th his head thrust thru the 
door, the glass from which 

was missing. The elevator had caught 
him by the neck, holding him fast and 
choking the life out of him. Bvldentiy 

had thrust his head thru the door 
■6 *ber® the elevator was»

:
London, July 26.—William J. Bryan, 

who was Introduced by Ambassador 
Whitelaw Reid, was received In private 

Rose, Plant Response as a Means audience by King Edward at Bucking- 
•t Physiological Investigation; Gib- ham Palace to-day. ' The visit was paid characters.

«TORI
.•The Kind You Haw Always Bougft

O
Reviving a Dead Ungn***. j

The Dublin Corporation have deride 
to have all their carts lettered in w* I

0»Beers the 
Signature

New Books at the Library.
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DR. SOPER
Speclsliat In all chronic 
diseaaea.

Office corner Adelaid» 
end Toronto itreeta. op
posite Post Office.

Hours to a. ns. to 8 p.m. 
Closed Sundays. 

Address
DR. A. SOPHR.

23 Toronto Street, I'or- 
onto, Oat.
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